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AaOUT PLAYING GAMES 

. The reason that most people play organised games is that 
they learn to do so at school. You find there that playing games 
gives a natural exercise of the body 'and brain that refreshes 
:and amuses you because it is a contrast to what you usually 
are doing (wo'rk), and preserves your leisure from futile vacancy. 
There is always some exercise for the body: part of the 
attraction of draughts or 'drawing ill the moving of the pieces 
or pencil; just as it has been held that half the attraction 
of smoking is the filling of the pipe or getting out and lighting 
the cigarette. A .drink is enjoyed from a raised glass. As a 
frequenter of the Wilderness canteen, I had better add-a 
bottle or straw in a held bottle; but it would lose much of 
its attraction if you had to suck it from a bowl on the table, 
.like a horse. There is a fascination in doing things with the 
hands that everyone shares (cards, dominoes, darts-it's all the 
same); or as in some games, with the feet.· 

There is also a delight i~ doing things, especially in rhythm, 
with limbs and muscles as in boxing, running, rowing, P.T., 
dancing, or twiddling the thumbs. 

I suppose P.T. is the one activity in which you don't exercise 
your brain as well when actually doing it; in the various kinds 
of racing there are race-tactics. But the bra~n is used, of 
course, in practice in P.T., as in other sports, in learning to 
improve. Apart from games of pure brain-skill like chess, 
thought is most necessary in team games because the. mdre 
"players there are the more schemes there can be. Although I 
have heard it said round some of our football-pitches on Satur
<lays afternoons that the brains, if any, seem to be ticking over 
very slowly, you will never be any good at a game with a 
moving ball until you learn the habit of thinking all the time 
where the ball is going next, and so moving with the game 
instead of only moving when you have the ball. This is as true 
of squash, and of fielding at cricket, as football and rugby, 
In team games, football, rugby, water-polo, etc., the brain 
'should also move you to a, position to receive an advantageous 
pass when your side has the ball. And in all competitive sport 
you should use your brain to spot your opponent's strong and 
weak points and play on his weak ones, while preventing him 
from using his strong ones. This is half the fun of games. Of 

course, some people just play games for exercise, and certaip.ly 
building up your strength and health is one of their main 
advantages. But in competitive sport one must be out to win: 
there is nothing duller than playing against someone who is not 
trying, and if you don't want to try to win, y()u shotlldn't 
compete. One· sometimes hears talk of Uthe' sporting spirit, 
not caring whether you win or lose," but that's all wrong. The 
sporting spirit is to do . your utmost to win fairly, and when 
it's over not cate whether you have won or lost. I have a 
friend who is an international in his particular game, who says 
that even after the game you ought to care, but not :sho'\Y it i 
but then he plays mostly in championships where every game 
is a sort of cup-tie. Certainly if you play as member of a team 
in a competition it is up to you t6 make yourself as fit as you 
can, and as ~kilful as you can, and play as well and as har4 
as you can in the game. And that, I think, is the only way 
to get the fullest enjoyment out of a ·game. 

It is part of the Manor tradition that we play hard and we 
play fair; that we go on trying to win to the last whistle at 
bell, but we would rather not win than win by foul tactics. 
A referee or umpire is a person to. whom things are referred; 
originally in football, as still in cricket, an appeal had to be 
made to him before he gave a decision. As they can't see 
'everything and are only human they will make mistakes; but 
one just has to take it and no arguing, except that at football 
one captain :rp.ay ask thll referee to consult a linesman, ~f ther~. 
is one. When I say we don't use foul tactics I don't just mean'! 

,rough play-I include such things as knocking the ball down': 
with' the hand at football, and holding on the blind side of thei 
referee at boxing. "Never be mean in anything you do" was" 
the advice given to David Copperfield when he went to sclIool' 
and I think it sums these things "P.' 

There is another question, too: what games to play. There': 
are far too many members who describe themselves as "foot-: 
ballers," "cricketers," "runner," and so on. I asked one the', 
other day about running in the House Cross-Country race, tll'. 
which he replied "I'm not a runner: I'm a footballer." I tol4 
him that attitude was ridiculous, and it is ridiculous. 'Take 
the advice of Mr. Pickles and "Have a go." If you are fit you 
can go in for any of the House Competitions. These used to 
be greatly enjoyed by large numbers of competitors, many of 
them with no hope of distinguishing themselves, but just turn
ing out with their friends to have a go. And every year some 
would find that some activity they tried in a House Competition 
was just what they liked, and was just what they were best 
at, though they'd no idea before. An' Olympic champion 
hurdler started by having a go at a local sports meeting when 
he was studying abroad j an international walker by accompany
ing a friend on training walks. .' 

So you might find something .. you're good at by having a 
go or you might find something you enjoy doing without bei~g 
good a~ it .. Because this Club isn'~ ~ust fo'£ champions, al~ho~gh 
my article IS mostly about competitive sport, The Club IS ,h'ilre 
to give you the chance of joining in and to help you to 
improve in any of the activities you like-the more the merrier, 
.At Camp everyone joins in every game and race, that is why 
Campers enjoy Camp-week. It's true that serious training for 
swimming, funning, a.nd bicycling, don't go together; but Love
lock used to swim daily by himself when training to win the 
Olympic 1,500 metres, as a massage, and most things mix well; 
P.T. and running are 'a foundation for most games. Above 
all, don't be shy to join in "because I'm no good at it"; there 
is not a section in the Club' that doesn't cater for beginnera. 
Every champion was once a beginner. 

Wishing you all in the coming year all the successes Y9U 
deserve: no jam, but all you make yourselves keen enough, and. 
fit enough, and good enough to deserve. 

DAVID SHAW-KENNEDY. 

Members Called to the Forces 
.. Navy: G. Murton. Army: R. ·Braybrook, Fred Williams, 

and D. Oliver, to whom we apologise for so prematurely "del 
mobbing" him last month. Merchant Navy: R. Reeder: 

Congratu lation. 
To Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gregory on the birth of their son. 

Edward, on Dece~ber 26th. 
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TROPHIES. VERY IMPORTANT 

In accordance with the terms of the Club 
Insurance Policy, any member who wins a 
Trophy (Club or otherwise) may hold it for a 
few days only. It must be returned to George 
Jackson within one week from the day it was won. 

This is important: Remember that Trophies 
and Cups, whether they be for Boxing, Foothall, 
Swimming, or any other sport or game, must 
be returned to George Jackson, and under no 
circumstances are they to be handed to any
one else. 

BOXING 
I expect there will be plenty of puffing and blowing in the 

gym. now that Christmas is over and I sincerely hope that 
~verybody had a very good time. Even if that fourth helping 
of "pud" was refused, I imagine everyone will have some 
weight to get off. Seriously speaking, there will have to be 
some very hard training gone through as the House Competi
tions start soon and the Federation Preliminaries will be on 
us and every lad must be in tip-top condition, if, as I would 
like to see, we are to have a finalist in every weight. 

December was another busy month for individual boxers. 
Ori ·D.ecember 7th, a team visited Shoreditch Town Hall which 
included E. Woollard, D. Cash, L .. ~old, A. Reynolds, W. 
Stay ton, H. Deeks and C. Donnelly. On the 13th, we had our 
at home v. Walthamstow Avenue, Dockland Settlement and 
lvIildmay B.C.'s, Most of the visiting teams were fixed up lInd 
we only matched eight of. our own boxers" as follows :-A. 
.Barratt beat Do. Savvo (Mildmay) on points,., D. Barratt beat 
D. Driscoll (Dockland) .on points. A. Diable lost to B. Voice 
(W'stow). D. Levett lost to H. Dennis (Dockland) on points. 
R. Reeder beat T. Barnes (Mildmay) on points. W. Stay ton 
lost to H; Ford (W'stow) stopped in the 2nd round. A. Gatgano 
beat D. Leigh (W'stow) R.S.C. D. Smithers ldst to R. Mortimer 
.(Mildmay) on points. On 16th December, F. Field, beat R. 
Field (Poly.), R. Hempill (Fire Service) beat Eo Woollard (E. 
Man.or). Also F. Field beat r Smith, LondonA.B.A; Champion, 
at Llttlehampton, and J. Nlchols beat L. Williams of R.A.F. at 
Littlehampton. 

. Then: will be some. keen aw~y matches fixed up for January, 
With WIn~ql?,ster. tgPWi\lg; the bIll. . De.tails .0£ forthC\:jming away 
fixtures Will be put on the notice board at the entrance to the 
-gym. EVERYONE SHOULD READ THESE NOTlGES .. It 
may have been due to the be~dre-Christma~ f.eeling (I ·hopeso), 
bu( there was a marked faIlIng-off of tramlIig amongst some 
lads last month. It is sincerely to be hoped that ''the people 
concerned (they sh.ou,ld kpow who is meant) will pull up their 
socks and get crackmg from now on:·:· 

. Wishing you all a happy and prosperous .New Year and every 
success in the ring. . W· H· 

RIGHT OOKE. 

HARRIERS' . NOTES 
The first run of the month was at Woodford on December 

3rd versus Woodford Green, Grafton, and S.W. Tech. College, 
an<;! considering that our boys were much younger than their 
opponents their performance was very commendable. Thirteen 
of our boys started and all, with the exception of Webber, 
finished the difficult 4 miles course. Webber would have 
finished but was instructed to rctire at halfway in view of hia 
youth. Peter Keen was our first man home-lOth--'-followed 
by Tony Harvey 17, Clipper Clyndes 19, George Woodget 20, 
Derek Myers 23. Of the Juniors Jenner, Wetton, and Dunn 
ran very well, and even the diminutive Baylcss was some places 
ahead of the whipper-in. 1st: S.W. Tech. College, 24 pts.; 
2nd: Woodford Green, 43 pts. j 3rd: Grafton, 70 pts. j 4th; 
Eton Manor, 73 pts. Forty-five starters. 

On Wednesday, 14th December, we had a surprise visit from. 
Fairbairn, whose Sec·retary had apparently got his fixturea 
wrong; however, despite having this thrust on us, we were not 
found wanting and won both the Boys' races and were narrowly 
defeated in the Old Boys' race in which we were weakly 
represented. 

The Juniors won by 20 pts. to Fairbairn's· 35 pts., the big 
surprise being the running of newcomers Kidd and Shannon,. 
who finished ahead of J enner and .. Evans. Positions and times: 
2, Kidd, 7m. 50s.; 3, Shannon, 7th. 53s.; 4, Jenner, 7m. 54s.; 
5, Evans, Sin. 125.; 6, Sheppardj 8m. 13s.; 9, Dunn, 8m. 155.; 
10, Webber, Srn. 25s.; 12, Downey, 8m. 29s.; 13, R09ke" 
Bm. 35s.; 16, Joyce, Bm. 475.; 17, Wraight, Bm. ~9s.; 18, 
Graves, gm. 245.; 20, Jacobs, 9m. 5Bs.; 21, Errington, 9'm. 59s.; 
22, Cohen, 10m. 105.; 24, Mather, 10m. lOs.; 25,. "Holland, 
lOm: 17s:; 26, Law, lOm. 30s. The Seniors. won by 16 pts. to. 
20 pts., with Peter Keen dominating the race throughout, 
winning in the good time of lOm. 44s. for the "White Hart" 
course. Harvey, 4th, llm. 5s.; Myers, 5th, Urn. 425.; Morgan, 
6th, llm. 445.; Wood, 7th, !lm. 54s. j Halliday, 10th, 12m. 195.; 
Mills, 12th, 12m. 54s.; Schild, 13th, 13m. 

George Smith finished first in the OlciBoys'· race, twice round 
'the Triangle (the Crossley course), time, 13m. 32s. Other. 
positions :Clyndes, 5th, 14m. 30s.; ElIis, 6th, 14m. 36s.; D, 
Hart, 9th, 141n.· 575.; Whiteley, 10th, I'6m. 6s. Result: ,Fait,. 
bairn, 16 pt8.; Eton, 20 pts. Not ~oobad at short notice, with 
,the team available. .. . 

On Saturday, J 7th December" the Middlesex Youths' Cross· 
Country was· run ·at Harrow, and· as QUI' team was not as strong· 
as hopcd-Burrell was not available, playing football, and Ryan 
and Shipp were on Xma·s bUsiness-'-oui: return· was rather 
moderate. HilIiard shone for' the first time this': se'ason, being· 
first home-SIst-but Woodget' and Clarke disappointed, being 
56th and 64th respectively. This· could have been an "off-. 
day" for WMdget, but Clarke's running was due to inconsisterit. 
training. This boy, ¥ie know, k capable 'of ·doing very well 
indeed both on tOl1rttry'and track, butuntfl he cures himself of 
a temperament he will never do either' himself or the Club. 
justice. Have a go, Derek. " ' 
. Miles, who is still a c·orrlparative ·:i1ovice, ran well and 

·finished 84th. Our final. posltiDII' 'was . 14th out of 19 teams. 
(112 runners). ., , . . 

. Wednesday" :i·lst Deceml;Jer, was :the ·o,<;~asion for the Annu11.1 
Baton .Relay. Proximity to Christmnsundoubtedly affected the. 
attendance but we. raised seven teams, and that they were well 
balanced was prpvedby the fact that all· finished within 72 secs. 
of the winners. R0Y· Wood ran .very well. over the first lap to . 
take the .lead, followed ·by Morgan and Spraggs; in the second 
lap HaUiday took his 'team into the lead but was hotly pursued 
by Micky Franks who ran extremely well to clock the fastest 
time over that lap and take his team from 6th to 2nd. The 
third lap saw Roy ·Wood's team back in the lead through 
H~rtley, and the final change'over was most eXciting with first: 
ClIpper Clyndes getting away with Bastoe and Keen ·at his. 
heels! clo~e!y follo'fed by Si,d Morley and HarClld Hart,. with. 
George Smith just in qmge, and Woodget in the n~ar. Basstofl 
and J(een, fought out a grand raCe, with the result just in. 
Arthur's tavour:· . . 
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Result-1st: H. Spraggs, E. Wakeficld, N. Corper, A. 
Basstoe. Time, 27m. Os. 

Fastest long lap: G. Smith and P. Keen, both Gm. 25s. 
Fastest short lap: M. Franks, Srn. 54s. 
The event of the month was, of course, the Dinner. What 

:a crowd there was j over 100 sat down, including guests, and 
the company was drawn from far and near. These were the 
·acceptances from over 230 originally notified, and certainly all 
the work that went into the preliminaries in ordet to gather 
this assembly was amply rewarded by the spirit that was 
generated. Old friends met again after a lapse of years; many 
were the yarns, and loud the laughter. 

Among the guests we had our Managers, Mr. VilIiers, Sir 
Edward Cadogan,. and Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy; also George 
HemswDrth and Bill Forder (V.P.H.); Alf Luhman (Crown and 
Manor); Sam Filer (Coach to Fairbairn House); A. J. C. 
KendaJl, M.RE. (Middx. A.A.A. and Shaftesbury H.); P. F. N. 
Warner (Federation); while messages of regret for non-attend
ance w~re read from Sandy Duncan, our President, who was 
tied up with Empire Games affairs; A. J. Barnes, of the Manor 
Trust; Arthur Slade (V.P.H.); and Percy Page and Ron Manley 
our good friends of Woodford Green A.C. who, unfortunately' 
had their own social on that evening. ' 

Two who received very warm welcomes were Dave Murphy, 
up from Northampton, and our old coach the one and only 
Bob Mulliner. Old stagers in Bob Mitchell, Bibbin King Dick 
Davenport, Ernie Osgood, Jack Dawson, Dicky Bird,' Fred 
Beldom, Joe Graves, Jim Edermaniger, "Pimple" Jones Alf 
Richardson, and John Warrington, were busy recalling the 
grand old days; the etoss country chaps were on Bob Mulliner's 
table; the track people: Harry Bentley, Thomo Woolfy 
Charlie Parker and Co .. with Mr. Shaw-Kennedy.' , 

Surely no other Club function could have attracted an 
assembly from such varied distances. Frank Mann (from 
Torquay), John Warrington (from Taunton), Sid Garner (from 
Dorset), Jack Ellctt (from Welwyn), Jack Mann (from Alder· 
shot), Charlie Parker (Brighton), Tommy Ball (from Hampshire) 
were all there, as well as the chaps from the outer suburbs-Bill 
~oulter (Brentford), Bob Mitchell (Hillingdon), Frank Winslade 
and Stan Simpson (Thorn ton Heath), Pimple Jones (Hanwell), 
not forgetting Jumbo Jordan (Belsham Street). 

Here's to the next time. "AJAx." 

The Prospect for 1950 
Like many others at this time of year we feel that this is a 

good time to look over the past weeks and review our future 
prospects. Our numbers have been very good indeed, although 
a few may be accused of inconsistency. Of the Senior Boys 
Petet Keen, Tony Harvey, George Woodget, Derek Myers, Roy 
Wood, and Ray Morgan, have been the backbone of our teams; 
all good pals and grand club fellows. No club could wish for 
better, and if the first fout haven't yet quite reached top form 
we know that it will be at peak for the Fed. Derek Clarke is 
inconsistent; more training and a few races with a fighting 
finish will improve this lad. Ian Halliday is improving and 
trains consistently with his pals Wood and Myers; Furz and 
Miles are engaged at evening classes but have been fairly 
regular on Saturdays. We would like to see more of HilIiard, 
however; then there is Micky Franks and Ron Burrell, both 
Soccer players in .the winter, and John Bambridge who has not 
enjoyed the best of health this year and has curtailed his 
running accordingly. 

Among the Juniors we have some very bright prospects. 
Bill Jenner is heading, surely, for one of the season's awards; 
and he has been splendidly supported by Ray Dunn and Alan 
Bayless, on all occasions. These three are very keen. Lately 
we have discovered Ken Kidd, Ron Mathias, Derek Macaree, 
Jim Sheppard, and Hatry Webber; and then we have the track 
people in Wetton, Gatward, Fryer, Downey and Co. 

We do hope that the Old Boys who have fallen away in 
recent weeks will once again get down to it. There has been 

too much inconsistency. George Smith, Joe Weetch and 
Harold Hart, are the mainstays; and we have been glad to 
welcome George and Harry McLean,. Sam WeBer, and Jim 
Hasler, on Wednesday evenings. The service boys have done 
wh.at they could to help, particularly Arthur Basstoe and Pete 
Skmgley. It is true that owing to illness, and various other 
reasons, we did not make quite as good a show in some events 
~s we .hoped, but this is no reason for slacking off and accept
mg thIngs. Get down to it chaps, and have· another go. 

We have been rather unfortunate in that we have lacked the 
services of Ron Skelsey, first through illness then through an 
accident; but we sincerely hope that he will be fit again soon 
and back with the lads. 

We are now well established as a Gross Country Club; our 
H.Q. at the "Queen Elizabeth" we know is not large but exten
sions will be made as soon as the attendance warra~ts it. 

A Happy New Year, good running, and good health to all; 
and thanks to all who helped in 1949. Here's to 1950-Jet's 
go on to make it a really memorable year-the best ever. 

UP THE MANOR. LES GOLDING. 

The Dinner 
Saturday, the 10th of December, 1949, was truly a memor, 

able night in the history of our Harriers section, for this was 
the occasion of our first Dinner-an event which, it is now 
proposed, should be held annually. In our opinion-and we 
believe this will be agreed by all-due mainly to the efforts 
of those older Harriers who have always had the interests of 
the section at heart, this first venture was a huge success. 

When some of us younger members arrived we found the 
Old Boys' Games Room very full of enthusiastic Manorites 
yarning and reminiscing, and talking of those days when to 
run over to the White Lion was unheard of-or were there 
ever such days? What memories were recalled in that ~hort 
half-hour; of Feds. and runs long distant; of records and 
relays; country and track; victories and failures. One felt that 
we were leaving the pages still un turned when Les Golding 
announced that Dinner was ready, and we were ushered to our 
places at a very well laid table. Who was it said that some 
Harriers were "slow off the mark"? 

The menu gave the first course as Tomato Soup, but we have 
an idea that the table presided over by Ted ("Dad") Whiteley, 
began rather differently; certainly it was the first time that we 
have seen Tomato Soup served in glasses! 

It was interesting to note that the tables were set out in a 
manner calculated to bring many old friends together, and from 
the chatter and laughter that ensued it was clear that all were 
happy. After "The King" had been duly honoured, our old 
friend, Bill Forder, of Victoria Park Harriers, made the opening 
speech-"The Club." In an excellent effort one remark
"there is not very much I don't know about the Harriers, hav, 
ing had to sit at a breakfast table with two brothers, who are 
Manorites"-was greeted with loud cheers. He stressed that in 
his opinion the Club was doing a grand job for the young 
athlete and wished all success for the future. 

Les Golding followed with his reply, and was greeted with an 
enthusiastic reception. He gave a synopsis of the Harriers' 
history from the early days, and concluded with future possi
bilities. 

Other speeches followed. Harry Bentley proposed "The 
Guests," and the replies came from two very good friends of 
the Manor-A. J. C. Kendall, M.B.E. (Middlesex A.A.A. and 
Shaftesbury Hatriers) and P. F. N. Warner (Lond6nFederation). 
All three were most interesting. 

After a short interval Bill Deane arose to propose the "Chair
man and Managers," and his was a witty effort that had the 
assembly, ina ,coIjtil1uaI uproar. Having expressed surprise that 
our worthy Chairman had ever run for anything other than a 
bus, he recalled the day when 'Mr. ViIliers won a 3 mile race 
round the Marsh,. but added that-purely coincidental-there 
was a thick fog at the time! This stirred Mr. Villiers,arid 
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he promptly "came in to bat" for the Manager~ to ~he accom
paniment of loud and prolonged cheers. Havmg s!lenced (?) 
the voluble WiIliam, he retired in favour of SIr Edward 
Cadogan and Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy, who both were warmly 
welcomed, and who expressed their great pleasure at being 
p,resent. 

Previous to this, the Chairman raised possibly the loudest 
roar of the night when he remarked that he knew nothing about 
runT\ing-a roar that shook even the worthy. "Pally" .Child. 
Joking aside howeve'r he was a good and amIable Chairman, 
and was very well s~pported by the other "PolIy"-"Polly" 
Perkins, who acted as Toastmaster. 

With the toast of "Absent Friends"-Alf Scott-the speeches 
came to an end, and a concert followed given by various mem
bers. Our thanks are due to Hector Haseldine, and George 
Pettipher, of the Concert Party; and they were well sUI?ported 
by items from Dick and Dodger, and others, not forgettmg Alf 
Larbey at the piano. 

Our thanks are due to the kitchen "staff"-our own Sid 
Morley, and Joe Francis, and those good ladies Mesdames 
Hart, Pinfold and Whiteley, who performed nobly. Also those 
Juniors, who acted as waiters-Norman Downey, Sid Wet ton, 
Ron Mathias, Ray Dunn, Bill Jenner, Petcr Graves, Colin 
Daniel, Alan Bayless, Arthur J acobs, and Eric Summerfield; 
they did a difficult and unaccustomed job very well indeed. 
These lads had also helped with "spud bashing," preparing 
tables, etc., and throughout showed the same grand club spirit 
which they display in their running. With Juniors like these 
we should have no worry for the future of our section. 

Yes, we know all had a grand time-the jolliest gathering 
in the Club since the war, we believe. What do you think? 

"HEARTS OF OAK." 

FOOTBALL NOTES 
SENIOR BOYS 

Here's wishing all Seniors a prosperous and successful New 
Year. 

If anybody is thinking of making New Year resolutiom, I 
should like to suggest the following:-

To resolve: To keep their football boots in first-class condi
tion. To attend to the studs each week, clean and dubbin 
them. 

To resolve: To turn up early at the time and meeting place 
as stated on the notice board. 

To resolve: To train twice or at least once a week con
scientiously. 

December has come and gone with two successes, one draw, 
and our first defeat in the League at the hands of Gliksten's. 

To start with the successes, our first against Leyton United 
on the County Ground was perhaps one of the toughest games 
we have played this year. If Leyton had contented themselves 
in trying to play football instead of endeavouring to stop us 
the score might have easily been reversed. Credit, however, 
must be given to our defence, who refused to be shaken by 
the many onslaughts, and kept very cool under pressure. 

Our second success was against Peel Fellowship in the third 
round of the London Minor, played on the Valley. At the 
time of the kick-off, Bernie Shaw had failed to make an appear
ance, which meant re-arranging the team. Cox took over 
the left back position, Playell falling to right back and Barefield 
to wing half, and Watford, who had recovered from his injury 
came into his usual position. In the first few minutes .Peel. were 
given a free kick just outside our penalty area' and our team 
still at sixes and sevens, owing to the re-arra~ging, failed to 
make. the .nc~essary block, and Peel. scored with a very good 
s~ot J1.Ist insIde the far post. Playmg against a very strong 
~vllld we gradually settled down and hemmed Peel in their owri 

half for long periods, and the equaliser was inevitable;. Lee: 
broke through and gave the Peel goalkeeper no chance wIth a. 
very fine shot. We changed over one goal each, .and with the 
wind behind our backs Eton were soon attacklllg. Further 
goals came from Wells' and Lee (2) and we finished worthy 
winners by 4 goals to 1. 

Our defeat against Gliksten's on the Valley was the result of 
a penalty goal. We had previously defeated this team earlier 
in the season by seven goals to one, and our opponents ob~ 
viously had this in mind. They controlled the ball better than. 
we did, the very strong cross wind making good football diffi~ 
cult, however. It was one of those days we might easily
have had a couple of goals, chances that normally would have: 
been taken were missed. 

One particular occasion, Cox sent over a perfect centre from 
a free kick. Roy Wood got up to it and headed beautifully
but had the misfortune to see it flash just over the bar. 

The game against Leyton Electric, played on Leyton Marshes,. 
resulted in a draw. The result meant very much as both sides. 
are making the running for the leadership of the division; we· 
are leading by two points, but Leyton Electric have one game, 
in hand. Our record so far is, played 11, won 8, drew 2, and 
lost I, and in the remaining 7 games, we have to play Eastley· 
Reserves twice, but have met and beaten the remainder 0nce, 
this seas.on. 

The pitch at Leyton Marshes had been well sanded, but it 
only disguised the bog-like conditions underncalh, and as our· 
boys had played on the Valley for such a long time without a. 
break, found it rather difficult and tried to play their usual 
game, with the result they were struggling, chasing and losing· 
the ball each time they were tackled. Leyton scored in the first 
few minutes through a misunderstanding. Wilson left his. 
goal, failed to get the ball and it was pushed through before he. 
could recover. On the few occasions our boys got the ball out, 
to the wings, where the going was fairly good, we made good' 
headway and Lee just failed with a header from a good centre. 
by Morrell, and Geoff Watford chasing a ball down the right: 
wing with a despairing effort, hit it hard and very high and the, 
ball dropped between Harry Lee and the goalkeeper almost: 
on the Leyton goal-line, from where it was scrambled away. 
Having got used to the conditions in the second half we had 
much more of the game, Barefield hit the post with the goal.: 
keeper well beaten, and then Morrell put over a very good' 
centre which Lee converted. On the whole, a good game anc( 
a good result. 

F. G. L. 

SENIOR "B" 

At the b~ginning of the season the. Senior "B" Team appeared' 
to be a winner. The "B's" deputIsed fO'r the Senior "A" in: 
the ':\'althamstow League on four occasions, winning two and: 
draWing two matches. Since then their fortunes have been 
varied and dlfring December the results were 2 drawn games;: 
the la~ter agamst St. Andrews with 3-goal-Cox from the Seniors. 
and ]Im Wood coming to the rescue, and three games lost. 
A number of the original team have been promoted to the. 
Se?ior "A," including Jennings, Rceder, Finch, Wilson, Hut-. 
chmson and Dckker. Among those remaining, Tony Cooper· 
has served the team well latterly at left back and Colin Guy 
at outside left leads the goal scorers. Ken' Lowe has also. 
played well and not missed a game. Derek Evans at centre
forward has tried hard and just needs, as indeed do all the, 
players, that extra turn of speed in getting to and using the. 
ball with well directed kicks and passes. 

Training attendance has not been good during the past year •. 
So for 1950 let's see more victories through harder training. 

Results for December:-
Dec. 3. v. Havelock 

" 10: v. Achille Serre 
17. v. Hare Court 
24. v. St. Andrews 

" 31. v. All Saints 

Home 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Home 

Lost 
Draw 
Lost 
Draw 
Lost 

1-2· 
4---:4. 
0-2· 
3-3 
3-·!5" 

= 
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OTTER and HOTTER 
Another two Club dances are over and will soon be spoken of 

by members as just "that dan.ce," though at the time they 
caused much excitement and worry to those Clubites who ran 
them. Let's start off with the Otters dance and see what we 
can make of the organisation and suggestions by members of 
that Section. 

The first problem is the band. The question: "Now what 
band can we have?" proved a teaser and had everybody think
ing hard. "I've got it," said someone. "Let the Otters form 
a band of their own." And so it seemed that the greatest 
obstacle had been overcome; but when they got together they 
found it was not so easy, for when the instruments were allo
catedit seemed that everybody wanted to blow the trumpet, 
and believe me when I say that some of these Otters are very 
long-winded I know what I'm talking about. So it was decided 
to scrub this idea as other Club members do not go to dances 
to hear Otters blow their trumpets. 

The next suggestion was to try to get hold of a big-time band 
like that of Harry Gold and his Pieces of Eight, but if this was 
not possible to make do with George Pickering and his pieces of 
gold. As you all know, they finished up with Peter Huggett', 
Serenaders which was, at least, better than the first suggestion. 

As I approached the Club on the night of the dance I saw 
a bow-tie standing at the door tearing tickets in half. On 
closer inspection he proved to be Mottle, who told me to go 
and see his assistant in the pay-box as I had no ticket. I 
thought it was one of the juniors; for as I got to the box office 
the person inside ducked down leaving only the top of his head 
showing and said: "Guess.who." I made about a dozen guesses 
without success and then who should pop up but our old friend 
Eric Ladd. With these two on the door, it was expected to 
lose only about twenty pounds instead of the forty estimated by 
that financial wizard and book-cooker, George Pickering. 

And now we come to the second dance, the dance of the 
year; the great New Year Dance. 

As usual the tickets were mopped up the moment they were 
in circulation by both married and unmarried members. The 
married ones grabbed at them and nearly fought one another 
to obtain a couple each of these passports to the White Lion. 
There, it was noticed that soon after eight the bar was com
pletely surrounded by members and their wives, leaning and 
standing all over the place. At first I couldn't make this out 
but later found that the reason was because the younger mem
bers of the Club had confiscated every seat in the pub. After 
a few drinks we arrived at the dance which was in full swing 
and being ably conducted by our old friend George. As I 
danced past him he grabbed my wife, gave her a big kiss and 
wished het a Happy New Year, Before I could get over my 
surprise he had, repeated the act, only this time with me, and 
I have never experienced a thrill like it since I was courting. 
What a man: "Hotlips" Pickering. 

A little later we were honoured by that grand cavalier of 
song, Jumbo, who sang "Down on the Wilderness": I am sure 
he would be a most popular singer if he would only get a 
voice from somewhere. And so the time ·rolled by and sud
?enly it was midnight. The lights went out and very soon 
It would be 1950. I reached forward in the dark and grabbed 
~ handful of hair and pulled it towards me. I looked down 
mto two shallow eyes that were sparkling and full of devil
ment. Afraid to let go of the hair in case this fortunate crea
ture should escape me, I wished many Happy New Years and 
showered the lock of hair and face with kisses. And then
suddenly the lights went on, and hqw I wished it had never 
happened, for standing beside me was Bill Fox, his moustache 
very tightly clutched in my clenched hand. 

. Well, 1950 is upon us now so let us once again go forward 
mto the field of sport and prove what a grand club we really 
belong to. 

PEE-TEE. 

IN THE AIR 
By SPARROW and HAWK 

We spotted in the November issue of the CHIN-WAG that 
~omebody had the foresight to mention Club Camp. Though 
It seems rather .carly to write about Camp (why, even the 
~hought ?f runmng about and playing the various games in 
Just a paIr of shorts makes you snuggle down deeper in the bed), 
there are two reasons why you should be seriously thinking 
about Camp now. Firstly, you should let your employer know 
that you would like to have August week off and not ask him 
at th~ last minute; and, secondly, if you think that you might 
be gOlllg to a Holiday Camp, make sure the dates don't clash. 
In some cases it is necessary to book for Holiday Camps as 
early as January. So, if you want to have a real good holiday 
for your money why not go to the Club Camp-remember the 
date, t~e first week in August. Why not go with your own 
Club fflends (seven per large bell tent). You can start saving 
now. 

* * * * 
The Challenge Match between the Junior "A" and the Junior 

"B" was pl.ayed on the "Valley" pitch one bitterly cold Sunday 
afternoon III December. The B's started off in grand style 
c~mpletely swamping their opponents by clean, crisp football, 
w~th Page ftnd Churchill prominent on the left wing. It cer
tamly looked as though the B's would run home comfortable 
winners, but weight and experience told its tale. After having 
eighty per cent. of the play in the first half the B's were unlucky 
to be one down at half time, the A's scoring from a break
away in which Boenke scored. After the interval the game 
swung completely round with the A's doing most of the attack
ing. Within fifteen minutes of the re-start the A's had scored 
another two goals. Most teams would have lost heart over 
this,. but not so the B's; they kept on trying right to the end. 
As for the result, the A's won by six: goals to nil, but a fair 
result would have been three-two, in favour of the A's. The 
m~n of the match was Ran ~eeve, the B's left half and cap
tam, who never gave up trYing and he has since gained a 
regular place in the Junior XI. 

* * * * 
To all Boys' Club members who are interested in Billiards 

in the very near future there will be a Billiards Competition~ 
no handicapping or seeding-just a plain Knock-out Competi
tion, so keep _your eyes on the notice board, lads. 

* * * * 
Christmas Eve was enjoyed by all; about 60-odd boys turned 

out for the annual Handicaps. The Table Tennis was won by 
John Pulham (-20), who beat Billy Moss (-25) in a hard
fo.ught final. Billy Moss won the Billiards Handicap by beating 
Fred Courtwell in the Final after a very close game. The 
Treasure Hunt was started by Mr. Thompson giving the verbal 
clue "Off like a shot." Everybody mad~ a bee-line fat the 
Rifle Range, but alas, the next clue was in the Harriers' 
Dressing Room. After some time we noticed that quite a few 
of the "Treasure" seekers had dropped out of the hunt looking 
a little worse for wear. The official winner was Phillip Mills 
but another little bird whispered in our ear that there was ~ 
combination of efforts. However, everybody entered the spirit 
or the evening and that is what really counts. 

* * * * 
Christmas has passed once again with everybody making 

whoopee with Christmas pudding and mince pies thrown in 
for a change, and the New Year lies ahead full of events for 
everyone. So let's see if we can get down to it, lads, and get 
some life into the House Camps. Let's see eve'ryone turn out 
for the various competitions and show the Old Boys that the 
old "MANOR SPIRIT" is still here. There's been big talk 
among the Old Boys that the present members of the Boys' 
Club have not got that Spirit, but let's show them that we 
have. After all, what does it matter if you come in last or 
first (somebody's got to come in last), so long as you enter into 
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the Goodwill and Spirit of the thing who cares who wins. 
Latest results: GENERAL KNOWLEDGE (House positions): 
1st, RED; 2nd, GREEN; 3rd, BLUE; 4th, WHI!E. Indivi
dual positions: 1st, K. Shipp (R); 2nd P. J. Smith (R); 3rd, 
T. J. Colley (G); 4th, p. Pulham (G); 5th, J. Goodes (W); 
6th, R. Morgan (B); 7th, P. Crumpton (B); 8th, E. Summer
field. House Competitions, position to-date: 1st, Green (17 
pts.); 2nd, White a.nd Red (both 14 pts.); 4th Blue (10 pts.). 

* * * 
Well, it's goodbye 1949 and hallo 1950. Yet anothe~ year 

has passed. Looking back over the past year we find It has 
been on the whole quite a successful year for the Club. On the 
Cricket field both Juniors and Seniors won all their Federation 
League and Cup games. K. Beamish passed his 1,000 runs, 
both "Slab" Playell and Tom Jones took a 100 wickets apiece; 
yes, and even the Mixed XI lost only four matc~es. In 
Boxing circles, perhaps the best effort was that of Lau"rle Golds 
reaching the final of the Great Britain A.B.A. Youth Champion
ship, and he followed this up by winning the Federation Cham
pionship. Another Fed. winner was Alf Reynolds. Surely the 
unluckiest pair of Boxers last year were the Donnelly brothers. 
Gerry had his Fed. Semi-Final stopped by cut eye when he 
was clearly on top, and brother Cyril reached his final but 
could not box owing to a poisoned hand. Since then he has 
won his Intermediate. Don Cash (Heavyweight) won his 
Novices at first attempt. Ken Beamish has represented England 
at Table Tennis (v. Wales), while at Athletics, as you already 
know, Derek Cox and Norman Harris both cleared five feet 
six inches in the Fed. Sports, and later on Cox cleared five feet 
nine inches, a record for the Club. "Pimple" Jones clocked 
10.3 seconds for the hundred yards. The Physical Training 
class had 10 out of 20 boys in the Fed. Team in Sweden. 
There is not much one can say about Football you don't already 
know, but special mention must be given to the Juniors in 
reaching the final of the Winchester Cup. Well, it seems as 
though the Club could not wish for a better year than that, but 
there is still room for a lot more improvement yet. 

A Rhyme from the Club Ranks 
The barrackers and critics all of Eton Manor Clubs, 
Are not inclined to jeopardise, no matter what the subs., 
Their object true, that's me and you, is for the boys to win 
As long as skill and sportsmanship are there, through thick-and-

thin. 
I I 11 11 

Though opinions they may differ as to how this should be done, 
We mustn't lose our humour; what's the Club without its fun? 
Our correspondents, EFFTEE and the SERGEANT of police 
Have very fast got nowhere, 50 I here suggest they cease. 

11 I: I1 

Now to conclude this effort of rhyming most absurd 
I apologise to everyone for making myself heard: ' 
And with this year's beginning I much would like to see 
The teams of Eton Manor Clubs go on to victory. 

ANOTHER'T' 

Eton Manor Cricket Section 

NEXT DANCE YOUR 

Saturday, February 4th, 1950 
dancing bo 

BERT BLAKE and his ORCHESTRA 

Xmas Morning Swim 
At the usual time at the usual place, thiI'ty-two members, ages 

ranging from fourteen to well over forty, took their annual 
open air Winter dip. Some years back they might have been 
called "Stalwarts," "Stout-hearts" or what you like, but I'm 
sure they would agree that such names now would be gross 
exaggerations; the weather being sO mild and the water so warm 
one might even envy them??? 

The handicapping was up to the usual "Pop" Lusty standard 
and there was nothing to choose between the first members 
home. Young R. Rolt, of the Boys' Club touehed first, followed 
by Gordon Draper and Bert Hollands of the Old Boys' Club. 
Special mention to George Pickering who finished the course. 
Some give credit to George for taking the open air plunge 
during an English winter, but having braved shark-infested 
waters around the South African coast this was chicken feed 
to England's foremost M.C. 

Amongst those who reached the boat-house in time for the 
start were George Tilley, Eric Ladd, "Butch" senior, Bill Wood 
(the daddy of 'em all), Dicky Hodges, "Tucker" and many 
other Old Boys and Boys. "Mottle" informed the officials later 
that he did not know his way to the boathouse-as he lives at 
Hackney Wick this is understood and his excuse was accepted. 

GHEJ. 

Let us start 1950 by wishing every Manorite good, bad or 
indifferent-even the old sawdust merchant and Dodger, 
whether in High Street China, Wapping Old-stairs or the one 
and only Wick, a very prosperous, healthy and happy New 
Year and may the next 50 years be as happy for all members 
as the last. Above all things may they be peaceful. Cheers 
to you all. 

11 11 11 

Mention of the great little Goody reminds me that I called 
on him recently, and as I had travelled from Portsmouth on a 
lorry, was well wrapped up in George Pettipher's old Duffle Coat 
and it didn't fit. Having arrived at the house after travelling 
over the local rubbish dump His Lordship addressed me as 
"Hullo, Skipper, come in," and when I was in he forgot all his 
posh neighbours and used a vocabulary known only to little 
Goody Two Woods. However, he was looking as fit as could 
be and particularly wanted to be kindly remembered to all his 
old friends, if he still has any. 

11 " 11 

. The Harriers' dinner was the huge success everyone expected 
lt to be. Half the Club seemed to have a hand in it; some 
cooked, some served, there was even the attendant Chef com
plete with hat, who had come all the way from Brighton. A 
very good job was made of it, the dinner being excellent and 
well served by members of the Boys' Club. Mr. Villiers, Sir 
Edward Cadogan and Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy were present 
and the visitors included Peter Warner of the Fed C Forder 
(Vict;>ria Park Harriers), A. J. C. Kendall, M.B.E." (Middlesex 
Harflers), a rep. from Crown and Manor and several other clubs 
plus the one and only Dave Murphy who made· the journey fro~ 
Nort~ampton and Jack Warrington from Chard. As on all these 
occ:,slOn~ y<l;rns w~re swapped about events long since past, but 
which stilllmger!n the memory of the participants. Entertain
ment was by varIOus members of the Club and of course the 
old concert party. Outstanding was the singing of H~ctoi" 
Hazeldene, Dodger and Dicky with "My Girl's Face"; they 
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ought to be on the halls with this turn, and a foursome parody 
of "Much Manor in the Wick," by Polly Perkins, George Jack
son, George Pettipher and Hector Hazeldene. At the piano 
Alf Larbey, the bloke who is always there when wanted, says 
little but keeps .the party going. When the Chairman men
tioned it was time for Auld Lang Syne, what was more fitting 
than they should break into all the old camp numbers begin
ning with "Dear Old Hackney Wick" and "The Mile End 
Road." 

11 11 tI 

. Jim Perkins and Les Golding were responsible for the excel. 
lent arrangements, assisted by Jim Kirby, who printed the 
tickets and menu cards and went to a great deal of trouble to 
see that the Manor badge was on the top of both items. 

11 11 I1 

Les Golding, another grand clubite if ever there was one, 
gave a brief summary of the Club's achievements, but stressed 
the importance of the friendship which had grown around 
them, not forgetting, of course, that one day we hope to have 
an Olympic representative. 

11 I1 11 

The first football team seem to be entering cups and coming 
out of them just as quickly. If we can find another Fred Levy 
and Gil Metcalf the team will soon go places, but they are not 
easy to come by; but who knows, we may get a nice run at the 
back-end as last season. Here's hoping. 

The difference between yesterday and to-day:-
It was said to the people of Israel, "Gird your loins; mount 

your asses. and I will lead you into the promised land." To-day 
·the story appears to be, "8ft down on your asses, you've reached 
it." 

Extracts from a Letter from Germany 
Dated 1st December, 1949. 

"The life out here continues with Germany Eco,tlomy making· 
:great progressive strides. In fact the City of Dusseldorf, if it 
.can be taken as_an example, is like fairyland during this Christ-
Imas period. ..:" , '. 
l' Shops are choc-a-bloc with colossal stocks and wares, the 
:streets are gaily lighted and everything (on the surface) loolf.s 
prosperous. In fact it looks like London pre-war. . 
( The Authorities, too, are coming into their own. There is 
,ho doubt about it, these people are go-aJiead types and do it in 
Ikuch a short time. I sincerely hope, however, our authorities 
i}<eep them in check and not let them go off with too much 
of a lead. 

I like to see progress providing the security is well tied up. 
As you have 'lpr~babrt read, the dismantling has;eased up 

!~onsiderably and'things have quietened nown but there·are still 
:some who want the whole hog and shout the roof tops off for it. 
, Prices still remain high, but with the exception of sugar and 
'fat you can get anything in the form of food commodities. 
Black Market has practically disappeared. ".' ,., . . 

: From ALBERT TREDGE'rT (1st Gordons, B.O.A.R.) to 
~. F. M. HQR{}E. . Datecl 7th Deoember,.1949. 
: I have earned myself a· position in the Coy. mini~ture range 
:team, they all admire my shooting. I wish I had the dear old 
~.S.A. I'd make their eyes pop out. Your pupil still has the 
fight touch; 

In the last two cross country races, in which in each about 
a hundred men have been, I have twice finished eighth, so 
now I am in the Battalion cross country team. I train with 
the rugger team but have only played in two games. The 
latest news is that I am to be trained for the position of scrum 
half. 

I was induced to enter the Battalion Novice Boxing Comp. 
a fortnight ago. At the weigh-in I was surprised to find that 
I only.go 8st. 61bs. which is Bantam. Well, I won the semi
final with a knock-out and the final on points. The C.O. pre
sented the medals and that I thought was the end. But no, I 
was enter~d for the ~ritish Troops Berlin Novice Boxing Tourna
ment, whICh was belllg held at the Olympic Stadium, Berlin, all 
last week. Well, out of the sixteen Gordons entered only 
myself and Alien, a welter weight, got in the final. This is 
how my fight went. (I had been ordered to box my opponent 
and told not to m~x it ~ith him.) I came out of my corner, 
exchanged lefts wlth him, gave him another two lefts he 
countered, drove me into a corner, started mixing. I go~ the 
b.etter exchanges, fought my way out and walked right into his 
nght-down I went. I got up at the count of five, smiled at 
my aggressor and went after him, using my left all the time. 
The bell. 

My seconds told me I was leading slightly on points and 
that I must box and not fight him. In the second I did as I 
was told, used the ring and scored continuously with my left. 
In the last round my. friend got aggressive and tried to make 
n;e mix. it, and like a fo~1 I d!d and again he. caught me nap~ 
plllg with that devastatmg right hook of hls. I didn't go 
down, but for a while I was fighting three opponents instead 
of one. After that I kept him off as best I could till the bell 
went. The judges gave me the decision. I went over and 
congratulated the gallant loser on a good fight .. 

Ge.n. Bourne presented the medals so that's two in the past 
fortmght. I thmk the Club deserves all the credit. That's 
where I learnt that straight left and it was that which brought 
me through. 

Fencing is startingne:;.:t week. I've always wanted to have 
a bash a.t that, now'~ my chance. 

. Well, that's all for now. Give my very best wishes to Mr. 
Smith and everybody at the Manor. 

All the best. ALDERT. 

The Far Flung Manor 

AUSTRALIA.. From Hawthorn, near Melbourne ROY 
HAMP!ON writ~s: "I have had plenty of swimming' and set 

. up .a bit of a .. Pohce recordhy passing the exams for both the 
bat to mybronz,e .mecjallion and alsO the. <l<w~rd 'bf merit for 
Life Saving in the same morning. They thought it outstanding 
but I said there was, in the Old Country, a Club called Eton 
Manor where any bloke could do it-they still won't believe 
me. My Police training, first part, is now completed and i 

)lave been on the job for just over a fortnight. . . I have had 
such Jobs as patrolling Parliament House and the Treasury the 
Mint, duty in the City Watch House (the lock-up) and Re~erve 
Duty,.which I like best as anything can happen (and usually 
does). To anyone who contemplates coming here I would 

~S,ay, "D~n't. come expecting a land of milk ;lIld .honey-you 
have to ",:ork just as hard as in Britain. The living condition* 
are certamly ·better. The shops are full of "Export Only'l 
goods from the Old Country. The housing position is bad 
but if you do not go for the first place you have the chance of 
taking as if it means everything, and if you keep your weather 
eye open for the ','sharks," you'll be a good immigrant and you 
will. never regret cOl):1ing. Remember me to all myoid 
acquaintances in the Manor, especially the Otters: my regards 
to the brave men who faceq the Agony Cut 011 the twenty~ 
fifth; my Xmas, swim will be warmer this year." 

INDIA: F~om'B~mbay, Mrs: SELF' writes: "We were both 
very glad to get a .charming and informative letter from Charlie 
Peters and another from GerryMarfleet ... their letters gave 
us a gr~!'I~ deal ~f pleasure, I, <;Ioubt if the e~~M,morin.diaIl,\, 
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can raise very much interest in things !~ India .to-day. ~ife in 
Bombay cannot be said to be very exclt~n.g: thmgs ar~, m fact 
so quiet that we would welcome the VisitS of Manontes e~en 
more than we did during the War. The t0v:'n r.eally reqUIres 
:1. mass invasion by the whole Club! We sull hve at Arthur 
House and have a grandstand view, according to season, of 
soccer, athletics, hockey, boxing, ~eligious services and ~eviews. 
Indian football is not so interestmg to watch as Enghsh, the 
players being specialists in making small, circles. ~)ur be~~ 
wishes to all Manorites for a happy and successful year III 1950. 
And here is a word or two from Mr. SELF. "We have just 
completed half of this Eastern tour and are looking forward to 
our next leave-December '51. Bombay has changed a lot 
since the war days. Cost of living has soared, is still soari~g, 
but I suppose that might apply anywhere. Most people, hke 
ourselves, live very quietly on account of this .Govern~ent 
trying to introduce prohibition, which, of course, kIlls the mght 
life. Perhaps our "dry" days improves the health! We haye 
taken up sailing again this season ~md have had some halr
raising experiences. We were so t~nlled to have a le~ter from 
Charlie Peters. We get an occaSIOnal CHIN-WAG WIth good 
news of the Manor's sporting activities and announcements of 
births and marriages but I regret that Manorites arc very bad 
correspondents-even worsc than ourselves! However, Charlie's 
letter was simply full of ex-Manoriental 'gen' and we lapped 
it up. Best wishes to you all for the New Year." 

AT SEA. Wally Walker writes: "I am aboard a ship in the 
middle of the Red Sea, bound for East Africa. It's been a 
pretty good trip so far, I've had shore leave at Port Said and 
Port. Suez and I hope to get some more at Aden. Good luck 
to all Otters. Home in NORFOLK here's word from Laurie 
Ferguson: "My work is extremely interesting-still flying tin
bombers but without the bombs. I spent a couple of weeks in 
Malta in October ... Phi lip just missed me! And I've flown 
to Germany a couple of times and had a wonderful seven 
course dinner in the Mess for 3d.", . 

And here's JOHNNY TURRELL from WORTHING: "The 
football team here is going great guns. So far this season we 
have a 100 per cent. winning record and are drawing several 
hundred spectators to our home ground. Last Saturday we 
knocked out the team who are second to us in the League in 
the 4th Round of the Sussex Junior Cup, thus reaching the 
last eight. This Cup has only been in Worthing twice in 64 
years but I am confident this year (1949-50) will be the third 
time. Wishing all Managers and Members of the Club, all 
the very best." UP THE MANOR. 

VETERANS' RE.UNION 

Last summer someone had a brainwave and it was decided to 
try to hold 0. re.union of members who had served in the 1914 
war and who also had been members of the Club in Daintry 
Street, before the present Club building existed. 

After the initial diffioulty had been solved of hitting on a 
oonvenient date for our guests-the Managers of the Olub at 
that time-the most awkward problem proved to be in finding a 
suitable venue for it. One would not have thought to expeot 
muoh trouble there, but it was so. However, through the. kind 
offices of Alf. Richardson we were enabled to book very SUItable 
aocommodation at the Duke of York's Headquarters at Chelsea, 
and on January 5th we all met: 

Mr. vVellesley, Mr. Wllgg, Mr. Villiel's, Sir Edward Howarth 
and Mr. Liddell. Owing to engagements that oould not be oan· 
celled, Sir Edward Oadogan, The Rev. R. Bell (" Ding,dong "l, 
and Mr. Weatherby (" Liza") unfortunately oould not be with 
us. All these were the guests, and the following were the hosts: 
Alf. Barnes Fred Beldom Wally Byfield 
Albert Cater Polly Child Jaok Davis 
Jaok Dawson Dave Derry Squidger Gamble 
Jaok Graves Bill Graves Charlie Francis 
Ted Hayes George Hill Bob Jameson 
Bibbin King Wal Law Bob Mitchell 
" Goosey " Pinkie Pearson AIr. Pearson 
Stan Peck Alf. Richardson JimSlaughter 
Joe Toye Bob White Chris Willmore 

The meal was in the form of a running buffet, with drinks of 
all kinds laid on. There was no formality whatever. We were 
all able to circulate at will, hob-nob with whom we wished, and 
a very pleasant evening was passed as you can guess. As there 
were no speeches there is nothing for the CHIN . WAG reporter to 
record whioh might have made history. [t was a most enjoyable 
oocasion and gave members who joined the Club before 1912 a 
rare ohanoe of meeting together and, best of all, meeting again 
the Managers who did so much for us in those days when the 
Club was in the formative stage. I wonder if there is any other 
Boys' Club in London which could muster as many old members 
who still maintain a lively interest in their Club and their own 
boyhood? 

Dave Ingle kindly oame along and took some excellent photo
graphs, and if there is any member who lacks informationabdut 
these who has not Yllt got in touch with AIf. Pearson he should 
do so now. INKUllUS. 
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I was talking the"other day to o~e of the oldest and 
most valuable contributol,'s t~ our magazine. We got 
dow~ to discussing the policy of CHIN -WAG; were we 
keepmg up to date with the modern trend? Did the 
membe.rs find the magazine interesting and amusing? 
Oould It be made better? My feeling was that since 
the copies seemed to sell well, and that there had been 
no complaints from readers, we' must assume that 
everyone was satisfied. 

My friend, however, expressed the view-and it is 
one that I had not thought of-that most of the 
articles in the magazine were being written by the 
same people who had been writing them for twenty 
years or mOJ;e, ~nd that try as they may, they would 
it~ways find !t dIfficult to keep up to date with modern 
VIews, partlClllarly those of the younger boys in the 
Olub. My answer to this was, "We do try to get the 
younger element to write something for the magazine 
but. the}:, eith~r can't, or won't.." ' To this my friend 
rephed, AllrJ~ht, but what happens in a few years 
when chaps lIke myself have eIther died, or have 
be~0Ill:e so ou~of date that anything we are likely to 
WrIte IS of no mterest, except to the over ,fifties? " 

I must confess that here was a poser indeed. There 
was ~ time when we had a. dozen 01' more regular 
co~tI'lbu.tors who could always be relied upon for some
thl.ng brIght, topicll.l and amusing: to-day the magazine 
rehes almost entirel.v upon news' from the V8,riOlls 
sections in the Club to fill up space.' There are some 

Ol~b magaz.ines ~h,ich., d(3vote r.,~,~L~hf?i.r p.age!j tq" de
taIled reports, ,of· foqtpfl.ll matches,even irioluding the 
names of th~ playerR of both sides who comprise the 
teams. It Will be a sad day fo'!' 'CBIN:~ WAG if ·we hav~ 
to do· this. MY :r,nemo'ry' takes'me'back'a few 'Yf"ars' to 
those won?erfuNetters we used to see' j:nib!ished from 
members lil, the forces. I alwavs felt that here wa:"s 
jo,*rnaIistic'ta.lent EiIiough indeed-oIlcethe war 'was 
over" we would ne:ver, again be ShOl't 01 copy. ~hat 
has happened to all these chaps who could <wr~te,so 
welldurll1g :the stress'·of war, but who, now tHat ,thev 
have become rehal:ii1itat:e'd (?) a~l'e'a:s silent a,s Mr. Fox 
was when the Spurs were beaten byT.eiaester City"?' 

,In my r~r?~;l~~gsaround the Club I'~ery,oftenhef~r 
members cn,tIClsmg, an article or a"report, written "QV 
eo~~one,else: but whene;v.el'·I suggest·that ;theY'rnigl{t 
write somethmg themsel'Ves, they shY'a;wa:v as qMcklv 
as ~o.me .of the <?hib footballers do whenthe subject'~;f 
trammg IS mentIOned. ' , '.' ' 

, .•. , I"" 

Among the resolutions' members ha'Ve'mllid~; ~a;y 
I ask them ~o make one mO'rEf;' that they witl 'Write 'dt 
least,~ne, article for th~n;liig'(i,~'i~~ d'u:I'll)g 1'999,:; .Y cfil 
do. not. need to b€;l a )llaphemn,tlClan to,wmk',:pllt tliit 
thIS would solve ,the ehief of the Editor':.s.'heaclacl1~st 
It does nO.t ~a:tter row ?~dlY :you write or how b~dly 
you spell, It IS the EdItor s Job to pllt these thllwS 
right, .. What'is of paramount importance is that the 
magaZ!11e cloes get some l1'ew blood, some new corli i'i
butoJ's who w!lI, by~hejr mOte modern qr :up: to~jdii:{e 
outl90k. on .!tfe, brll1g to the magf\.zi~ie some badly 
needed lIlflls~on of new ideas. ' ' 

OHIN-WA? is YOUR. ~lub rnaf;iElzine twill. you· h.elp 
us to make It, even mOl'e:,so ? " ,,' " 

EfA. w,,;> 
'Members Released from th~ force$ 

Cp!. R. Congdon, A.C.W. l1es, Gnr. ]. Noble; Pte. D Perry, 
Cp!. P. E. Skingsley. 

"Members Called to the Forces 
Royal Air Force: D.R. Cdx;-R: Morgall, L. R. Russel!. 

',A"', WEEK·-c IN, THE:', ,CLUB 
.\ . . 

Well, chaps, here I am again with a small article~hich I 
, hope will interest and also be criticised by all. I have, heard a 

good deal of criticism of my previous columns most of -which 
came from the Club's, ,elder members. The' trouble is" that 
I t~y to keep up with the times and the elders probably get 
a bIt peeved when I don't mentiOn the Goat and the Sawdust 
.11~~chant, who~ave been he!..?es of so many CHIN~WAGS"." _.;: 

This month I hope to convey to those members who don't 
frequent the Club very often, what a normal week is really 
like at the Manor. 

We will start off with Monday. Everybody is still talking 
about Saturday's football and how they nearly got the peo!:; 
off. Mon,day is a quiet night; you get the same crowd in 
regularly. ' ' " 

Tl.[esday night is far more active, for ,the Knights oftl;e 
Round Table get together in the Committee room and after 
getting enough tea and cakes to last them for: a couple "af 
hours, settlc down to a game of croWll and anchor. It doesn't 
matter who wins because the:,' only play with the ,r:1GI1;.y 

collected from the snooker tables which has to bc handc:l In 
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at the end of the evening. In the club-room, The March of 
the Times has just come on the radio, which is surrounded 
by the be-bap fans: between the yells and s~reams you occ~
siQnally hear a note or so from the record bemg played. This 
gaes on until 11.0 p.m. when the. ghost of the Oh;b suddenly 
appears and plunges the place mto darkness; Blll Fox has 
struck again. 

Quietness reigns on Wednesday nig~t u~til about 8 .. 30 p.m. 
when members begin to appear. Lookmg hke blue babws, they 
stand at the bar and drink about 4 gallons of Mrs. Foreman's 
hot drink to set a very important action of the body. known 
as the flow of blood in motion. When this is achieved all 
h-- is let loose: the Otters have arrived. 

Thursday: and what a night this is. Football training in 
the Gym that is how it reads on the notice board. As usual 
I turn up each week and enjoy my P.T. very much. What 
worries me is that we few regulars have got used to plenty 
of room and if one Thursday, out of the 70 odd players who 
signed forms to play at the beginning of the season, we should 
happen to get more than a dozen (which I very much doubt), 
the Gym is going to seem quite crowded. Of course, we 
regulars realise that some players don't have to train as already 
they are good enough but why should they not set an example 
to those who do need training. Yes, I mean you, who are 
reading now; footballer or not. Training finished, we go. down 
stairs and, after a hot bath, make for the radio for another 
March of Times programme. which plays everything from 
Canadian Capers to the First Team's Capers. 

And now we reach Friday, the night on which everybody 
comes to the Club and you even see a face or two that you 
saw at the Thorns. If your name is not down before 8 o'clock, 
you will never get a game of snooker. About 9.0 p.m .. a small 
number of stately old gentlemen congregate round the fire and 
do what they have dreamed about all the week, matching their 
brains against others, all as wily as the Fox: "Gentlemen, 
quiet, please! The Domino School is in session!" Here are 
the qualifications for membership; you must be as tight as a 
drum and curse every ha'penny you lose: you must have perfect 
hearing so that you can be put off by the slightest sound and 
complain to the Committee-man: if you have any hair on 
your head, a hat will be worn. Since Bill Fox drew a gun on 
Fred Stone, all newcomers are searched and if any weapon 
is found the offender is sentenced to join the March of Time 
mob for a term of two hours: a thing that all domino players 
fear, reckoning that a madhouse would be quieter. 

And now, with the saying, "You've had your Chips," I'll 
bid you all farewell. 

PEE-TEE. 

FOOTBALL NOTES 
SENIOR BOYS 

For their first game in the New Year the Seniors met 
Barkingside in the 2nd round of the Walthamstow Cup at 
Barkingside. 

The game started at a very fast pace each goal in turn having 
to defend, but once the Seniors had settled down on this 
exc~llent and spacious pitch they were soon swarming around 
thelr opponents'. goal, and it was not surprising when they 
opened the sconng, although perhaps a trifle lucky. Lee and 

Strange both u'sed their speed to th~ best advantag.e, ~arassing· 
the opposing backs, who in attemptmg to clear their !mes only 
succeeded in getting in their own way, and the nght back 
cannoned the ball against his partner where it went to Roy 
Wood who, standing on the edge of the penalty area, hit it 
first time with his left foot into the top left-hand corner of 
the net. 

Barkingside made spasmodic raids on Eton's goal, but their· 
star forward and County player R. Slater could not make· 
headway against W oollard, whose first-time tackling prevented 
any efforts that might have resulted in scoring chances. 

Eton score again through Ray Wood who found himself 
unmarked, after a good movement by Strange, a few yards. 
from goal, and he again made no mistake with his shot. 

Half-time arrived with Eton leading by two goals to nil. 
The second half began with Barkingside going all out to 

reduce the deficit, and Ran Wilson was called upon to show 
what he can really do. One particular save he dived and 
punched away for a corner was a first-class effort, and the 
defence was equal to anything Barkingside could dish out. 
It was unfortunate that Barkingside were given a penalty· 
for a foul on the centre-forward, a decision that did not warrant: 
a direct free kick; Woollard took the ball off the centre-. 
forward, but the referee claimed that he had been sandwiched 
and pointed to the spot. 

Barkingside scored and it gave them the initiative; it was: 
then their turn to make the running. Within a few minutes 
they equalised: their inside left and best forward hooked a. 
ball across the goal, and although Ron Wilson managed to 
get his hands to the ball could not hold it, and it went in off" 
the inside of the far post. It looked as if extra time would'. 
have to be played but Barkingside's outside right broke through 
and scored at the second attempt, Wilson saving his first effort· 
and was injured in the melee. A few minutes from the end. 
Lee broke clean through on the right wing but shot over the
bar fror:n a narrow angle. 

Eton put up a splendid performance considering that Bark
ingside are amongst the leaders of the Premier Division of 
the Walthamstow League, whose weight and experience told 
in the end. . 

ETON MANOR SENIOR V. MARLEY Y.C., 4th Round London. 
Minor Cup, played on the Valley, January 14th, 1950. 

Marley should have opened the scoring within the first 
few minutes, Playell and Woollard both going for the ball, 
completely missed it and left the opposing outside with the 
ball about six yards from goal. Wilson, however flung himself 
at his feet and smothered' the shot. The ball ran loose to. 
another Marley player who saw his shot headed off the goal 
line by Cox for a corner. 

The game was played at a very fast pace, and it took some. 
time for both teams to settle down. Strange on Eton's right 
wing soon got the measure of the Marley left back and from 
one of his openings Lee missed an easy chance. H~wever, he. 
atoned for that lapse soon after; a good movement by Strange. 
and Wood, R. E., left Lee a few yards from goal with an easy· 
chance which he accepted. 

Eton scored again soon after through Lee making our lead 
at half-ti~e two goals to nil-a very useful lead against a 
team that IS always full of fight. Marley's forwards were always. 
the most dangerous' in mid-field but their movements fizzled 
out; Eton's defence was ready to cope and prevent any scoring· 
chances. However, Marley did score 20 minutes after resump
tion; their inside left took a pass from the left, pulled the ball 
down and rounded Woollard in one movement, and hit the 
ball to the far side of the goal, giving Ran Wilson no chance. 
to save. Marley put on full speed in order to equalise their 
centre half even joining in the attacks. Eton should' have 
taken advantage of this; Lee was put clean through but failed 
to convert, the ball going on to his left foot, which is fatal in 
front of goal. Eton were awarded a penalty; Strange was 
brou~ht down a few yards from goal when in the act of 
shoqtmg. Wells was entrusted with the kick, Barefield who. 
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\!sually takes them being injured, and his shot though well 
l>laced was too weak and the goalkeeper made a good save. 
Eton kept their lead, although Marley tried very hard and 
never gave up right to the final whistle. Eton should have 
made the issue safe very early in the game: Lee, who had 
:a bad cold which upset his form, had numerous chances which 
normally he never misses. Bareficld who received a kick could 
not get going, and Roy Wilson trying to do too much in the 
'first half found the pace too fast in the second half. Morrell 
and Strange always looked dangerous and "kept Marley'g defence 
at full stretch, and even found time to fall back and help the 
defence. Jim Wood at right half worked tremendously hard, 
but must remember to use his own judgment when to hold 
the ball and when to part. On a number of occasions when 
takinr the ball up he was robbed, which left Playell at right 
back to cope with two forwards. Our defence played magnifi
'cently ;\Dd really won this game. Marley's forwards, who were 
the beet we have met so far this season, were never given the 
'Chance to settle down. 

Result: Eton Manor 2, Marley Y.C. 1. 
We play ROFSA away in the 5th Round on February 11th, 

'and Ran Wilson, who has been chosen to play for the London 
Minor XI in the Youth County Championship on the same 
day, has chos,en to play for the Club instead. That's the right 
'Club spiri t. 

RESULTS 
Barkingside-Wal. Cup 
Marley-4th Rd. L.M. Cup ... 
Kingswood-Wal. Lge. 
Guardian House-Wal. Lge. 
Crown & Manor-Federation 

Junior Football Results 

Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Home 

Dec. 3. v. Pembury F.C. (Friendly). Lost 2-4. 

Lost 3-2 
Won 2-1 
Won 3~2 
Won 3-2 
Won 6-0 

F.G.L. 

10. v. Peel B.C. (Federation Cup, 1st Rd.) Won 9-1. 
17. v. Regina Rovers F.C. (Friendly). Lost 1-4. 
24. v. Stew art Hcadlam F.C. (Friendly). Lost 2-4. 
26. v. Dulwich Hamlet Juniors (Friendly). Lost 3-7. 

" 31. v. Pcmbury (Dalston League). Won 4-3. 
Jan. 7. v. Stewart Headlam F.C. (Dalston Lge). Won 6-5. 

14. v. Broad Street B.O. (Fed. Cup, 2nd Rd.) Won 3-1. 
" 21. v. Dockland No. 2 (Win. Cup, 3rd Rd.)' Won 13-3. 

28. v. Repton B.C. (Dalston Lge.) Lost, 1-6. 
The in-and-out form of the Juniors which was evident during 

the early part of the season unfortunately has continued and 
it is to be hoped that for the remainder of the season their 
good days coincide with the dates of the Federation and 
Winchester cup-ties. 

In the 3rd round of the Federation Cup we have been drawn 
:away from home against Fairbairn House, and two weeks later 
we again play Fairbairn, but this time in the 4th round of the 
Winchester Cup on the "Wilderness." Fairbairn House 
recently defeated Tottenham Juniors in the Winchester Cup; 
the Manor will have to be very much in form to come through 
both games without being beaten. 

So far the ability to score goals has always been with the 
Juniors, but against this it is obvious that opposing sides have 
also not found goal scoring so vety difficult. I believe, how
ever, despite the 6-1 defeat, at the h~lDds of Repton in the 
last game played, that there is evidenee of some improvement 
in this respect. 

All players, of course, should have been training hard all 
the season but it might not be out of place to say that a 
little extra effort put into both training and play during the 
next week or two may mean the difference between being cup 
winners or being among the "also-rans." 

R.H. 
Late Note. 

Owing to Ran Hill contracting "'flu" on Friday, it fell to 
~my lot to take the Juniors over to Fairbairn for the Federation 

Cup match, and a few comments on this vital match would not 
perhaps be amiss. The result was 5-2 in our favour but the 
score does not indicate the superiority of our side. 

Fairbairn scored first-a long pass out to the right finding 
their winger two yards ahead of Ron Reeve, and the Bairn 
coolly placed the ball in the corner wide of the advancing 
'keeper. The Juniors continued to play cool football and a 
g~al from Harry Prodrick led a goal rush-four goals in 15 
mmutes. The second half proceeded much as the first but 
the Juniors scored only once more and Fairbairn replied just 
before the end. 

Griffiths at centre-half was sound throughout, and Terry 
Brown, who I was seeing play for the first time since his 
prom~tion from Junior "B," kicked and tackled well; Harry 
Prodnck was very fast in the centre while at left half Alan 
Buckingham excelled in an attacking' role. One l:iig mistake, 
I thought, was the tendency, especially in the first half, to 
overdo the clever stuff and keep the ball too close on a sticky 
pitch.. On several occasions I noted a long through pass' to 
the wmg or down the centre would have paid quick dividends; 
and my final comment must be on the lack of the "do or die" 
spirit-this team play as if they are always content to teach 
their opponents how to play football. Very commendable in 
some ways, but in cup-ties one does expect something more. 

AJAX. 

TABLE TENNIS 
First, let me draw your attention to the date of Monday, 

March 13th, on which the Swedish boys will again be visiting 
us. Two of these lads are over 6 feet tall: what Juniors! 
The Swedish team will be playing Essex the week before they 
come to us. I wonder whether Les Hall and Dennis Poulter 
will be able to make both teams. Anyway, come and support 
the Club and let us have a bumper evening. 

Federation. Both Junior and Senior teams are still unbeaten 
and should reach the Knock-Out stage. The best performance, 
at the time of writing, was the Senior's away match with 
Oxford and St. George's, whose team included David MaTeo, 
one of the best of his age in England. Not only did Dennis 
Poulter give us a very good start by winning two straight, 18 
and 17, but .I ohnny Pulham rubbered it, by winning 14 and 7, 
Les Hall just losing to his 16-the third; we only lost one 
mateh that evening. Yes, Sir, I was mighty proud of our 
lads that night. Keep it up, boys; look out, North-West Jewish 
2 (the holders). 

Old Boys' Federation. So far only one match has been lost; 
that was to Old Boys, 6-3. But, if we can beat all the rest 
in our division, there is no reason why we should not enter 
the Knock-Out stage. So far, the players have been W. 
Reynolds, K. Beamish, A. Hayes and myself. 

East London, League. In the First Division, both teams have 
been doing very poorly and unless they pull their socks up we 
shall be in trouble. I am most disappointed in Billy Moss, 
not only in his play but more especially in his manners at the 
table which must improve or else he will still remain a reserve. 
Bill must remember he is one of a team and not simply an 
individual. 

In the Second Division, "B" Team are still having a run of 
successes and should definitely be promoted to Division I. In 
the North Section of Division Ill, the two "P's," Dennis Poulter 
and Johnny Pulham, have played marvellously, first beating 
the St. Mark's Girls and now Area, both 5-4. With Roy 
Congden coming out of the R.A.F., this team should win their 
Division and so take the place of "B" Team in Division 11. In 
the South side of Division Ill, Eton Manor Old Boys "B" are 
well and truly in the middle and are having a reasonable 
season. Bill Barber is proving a fine sheet anchor for this 
team. "D" Team, in the same section, will have to look out; 
we have in this team, three boys, Thomas, Denmark and Ban
yard, who keep on losing to people whom they should beat. 
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The other good class juniors were unnuitc?ed in the House 
Competition for obvious reasons but they. will take their place 
in the F~deration team. 

15 it lack of concentration? "E" Team arc also about the 
n;iddle nlld are gaining experience which will be useful next 
vear. "F" Team have had a very good season and at pre!lent 
:.re second from the top; they are a surprise team. 

The "Daily Mirror" Tournament. Ken Beamish .has reached 
the 8th round in the Men's and we hope he wlll. carry on, 
winning. In the .T unior Section ~e have H,ayes pl.a:ymg Arrow· 
smith; this is a pity as was DenIl1, Poulter s meetmg ~es H~lI. 
Dcnnis Poulter, John Pulham, Roy Ballyard are sull gomg 
strong. 

London League. It comes as quite a surprise, but we are' 
second from top, .having lost, only one game. If we can keep 
in this position or cven bettcr it, we stand a wonderful chance 
of getting to Divis,ion I; once·therc, wc play all the top-class 
players. 

Balls. I have been asked by several players to remind ~~r~ 
win other players (all in the Club), that balls can be boug-ht ... 
That is, if you try. Everyone should help each other. out and 
Ilot expect the same chaps to supply the ball every tlme. 

Badges. Will anyone wishing to purchase a badge, please 
get in touch with me; they cost 3/- and are a first-class 
bargain. 

Boys' Championships. These are now in full swing. Please, 
see that your game is played off as quickly as possible, other
wise there will be scratching; don't let it be YOU. 

STAN JOHNSON. 

BOXING 
The half-way mark is passed in the Boxing section but the 

busiest half is to come. At the time of this copy going to 
print al'l Boys' Club members should be "on their tocs" ~aiting 
for the first night of the "Feds." The quarter and seml-finals 
take place on home ground, at this club on Saturday, February 
18th semi-finals continuing at Manor Place Baths on Monday, 
Tue;d,\y 20th and 21st February, and the big night at the 
Royal Albert Hall on Monday, Febru~ry 27th. 

The House Competitions held on Tuesday, January 10th, 
produced some very likely boys for the Federation boxing and 
performances put up by the new lads gave encouragement to 
the Boxing Committee. The bout between E. Ryan and G. 
Legerton was a classic and well worthy of a Fed. final. Ryan, 
the winner, being some four pounds heavier, fortunatcly goes 
in a weight above Legerton: this gives us two "potentials." 

On Sa:tUi:day, 14th January, .our two seniors, Fred Field 
and Joe Nichols, both met with defeat at the Harrow Club. 
Their opponents Vic Harrison and. P. Ball are members of ~he 
famous Birkenhead club; Harrison IS well known as the Enghsh 
international. Press' repbl'ts state that Joe's bout was v~ry 
close and that hcwas a trHle unlucky' not to get the verdlct. 

The following Saturday saw the team achieve a splendid 
victory at Winchester, making, ,the long journey was well worth 
while, the boy's returned home the winners by 6 !Jouts to 3, 
most of the wins being via the; short route. Cynl Donnelly 
boxed well below his form ap.d was narrowly beaten by D. 
Davies'of Gosport club in the main event of the evening; how
ever, like a good sportsman Cyril too.k this rather "unusual" 
occurrence with a smile and ,put~ It down to experience. 

Results as follows: 
G. Donnelly lost to D. Davis, Gosport. Pts. 
E. Woollard beat A. Manly, Patchways B.C. 1st round. 
D. Cash lost to Pte. Hallander, Army. 1st round. 
J. Nichols lost to A. Light, Wir:chester. 3rd round. 
A. Reynolds beat P. B,udcj.en, WlIlchester. Pts. 
}( Decks beat T. Robinson. 2nd round. 
G: Legerton beat R: 'John son. 2nd round. 
L. Gold beat T. Croucher. 2nd round. 
E. Ryan beat R., Palmer. 2nd round. 
Eight days before the Winchester show L. Gold travelled to 

Hemel Hempstead as the Club's sole representative to box in 
a special junior contest. Laurie did extremely well to beat his 
opponent'S. Doherty former schoolboy champion of Gt. Britain 
who proved to be a very good boxer and a worthy opponent 
for our outstanding junior. 

We are pleased to say, that our recent victories and various 
achievements are gaining us recognition, Cyri1 Donnelly and 
Fred Field were both chosen as reserves for the London A.B.A: 
v. Army on February 1st: As the news of this reached us we 
also learned that Laurie Gold and Alf Reynolds had been 
selected to box for the National AS'sociation of Boys' Clubs 
against the National Cadets in the Star tournament at Wembley 
Stadium on Friday, February 3rd. Gcrry DonneJly was named 
as a first reserve for this match, four boys were chosen from 
London for the National team-two being from the Club. 
Well done, juniors and seniors, keep it going. 

WRlGHT HOOKE. 

LONDON FEDERATION OF BOYS' CLUBS 

Boxing Championship Finals 
at 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
on 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27th, at 7 .. 15 p.m. 
==== ... ===== 

FOR TICKETS, ETC., SEE NOTICES .IN CLUB 

-
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HARRIERS' NOTES 
January always marks the period in the Harriers' Cross

Country season when all are expected to get down ·to some 
really serious running. The Social runs, are over-the cham~ 
pionship season begins. 

The county Junior championships-both Middlesex and 
Essex-opened up the New Year; and the jinx that seems 
to have been dogging our section in the big races this year 
struck again. O.ur luck was right out. It is not an easy task 
at the best of tlmcs to field two really representative teams 
in county events on the same day, but when onc has to contend 
with illness, forces membcrs not getting leave, etc., the reason 
for u:; not finishing complete teams in both events is obvious. 

Ne;'~ came the Manor Cup, and with this we struck a 
brighter note. We were determined that we would this time 
outIlll" bel' our old rivals and regain the "pot"; and the fact 
that jh~ race was run iri conjunction with the House Com
petitions, undoubtedly helped a great deal, for we "fielded" 
~3 against 29-and it was a NIob },fatch in every sense. Good 
lmproven:ent on the part of sOI?c of our best runners; plus 
fine backmg up from the lesser hghts, added to our numerical 
strength, won the day, and the Manor Cup returns to the 
Eton fold. ' 

In the race, Peter Keen, our number one, showed fine judg
ment, lying a handy third until just past half-way and then 
from Muddy Avenue on cutting out the pace. H~ beat last 
year's Federation Recond,. r!olmes o~ Crown and Manor, by 
some 120 yards, although Jt lE only fall' to mention that Holmes 
had a. race the day before. Derek Myers, maintaining his 
recent Improvement, was our second man home in 4th position 
followed by "Clipper" Clyndes 5th and Ted Furzc 6th. Th~ 
latter is goi~g great gun.s now, and looks, a good prospect for 
the FederatJOn team tI1JS year. Tony Harvey 9th, Derek 
Clarke 10th, Ray Dunn 11th, Ron HiIliard 12th and George 
Woodget 13th, followed in quick succession. Then Ray 
Mor~an, Bill Jenncr ~ 7th, an~ Sid Wetton 18th. The big 
surpnses from our pomt of Vlew were the fine running of 
Ray Dunl1, 11th, and Tony .Toyce, 20th-both difuinutive 
~hese, ~ut with grea.t hearts. Sid Wet ton (one of our prom is
lIlg sprmters) and Blll Jenner, both Juniors, also did very wcll. 
The match result was (24· to count): 

Eton Manor 478 pts., 1st; Crown and Manor 789 pts., 2nd. 

The House Competitions provided a very interesting result 
-one of the best ever; the issue was well-balanced as will be 
seen: 1st, Blue 58 pts.; 2nd, Red 77 pts.; 3rd, Green 85 pts.; 
4th, White 93 pts. 

Next c~me .the an~1Ual match rOll;nd the Crossley course, the 
Marsh 22 mJles, wlth our old fnends and local rivals the 
Victoria Park Ha~Tiers. The ,:,.P.H. always bring a very 
st~ong team for thls match am;! It would be expecting a near 
mlracle for us to beat them. Unfortunately we did not have 
the backing of our Old Boys this year but the Boys rose to 
the. occasion and provided the Park wit!; a good race. George 
Sm.lth cut o:lt the pace, and raised our hopes by leading at 
Elhs's first t1l11e round, with about eight Park fUnnel'S. like a 
pack of wolves, on his heels. The effort was too much, un
supported, and George had to drop back to 4th position. 
V.P.H. brought a young prodigy out·of the bag-a lad named 
Parsons, not yet 16 years old, who beat Geoff. Iden himself 
an old Federation winner and a Surrey County runne'r in the 
very fast time of 12 min. 48 secs. This beat the record' for the 
c~urse of 12 min. 54 secs. set up by Iden last year. GeoII 
hlmself was inside record with 12 min. 50 secs. Undoubtedly 
':Ve r.hall hear more of Mr. Parsons. In some cases we should 
hav~ great misgivings over such a youngster running with 
Semors, but we have no doubt,. our friends of the V.P.H. will 
nurse him along-he is in good hands. Our other runners 
finished thus: Keen 11, Seward 12, Hart 14, Clyndes 16, 
Furze 18, Myers 19, Golding 20, Harvey 21, Jenner 22, 
Alexander 23, Hasler 27, Dunn 28 Wood 31 Bascombe 33 
Whiteley34, ,Cole 35,. McLean 36,' Bambridg~ 38, Joyce 39: 

Our. Old Boys' championship this year was disappointing; 
only elght runners competing, but the keenness of the tussle 
made !t one of the finest races to date. Our 35-year-old 
champIOn, Harry Hart, unexpectedly retained his title; lying 
4th at half-way he put on pressure from the 3i-mile stage to 
take the le~d and finish ahead of Joe Weetch and Sid MorIey. 
Geo~ge Sml~h, who was a strong favourite to win, having regard 
to hls runmng season, ran a bad tactical race. r t is obviously 
all wrong for a runnel: of George's acknowledged finishing 
spee~ to make the runmng for two such runners possessing the 
stamma .of Harry Hart and Joe Weetch, especially over the 
longer dlstance. George was 4th, and Les Golding who was 
c~opped for pace in the early stages, 5th. At the back a 
dmg-dong struggle between Jim Haslar, Len Clempson and 
Doug. Hart, endcd in Jim's favour and he also won the 
handicap. 

This month we took the flag into Essex-the first time we 
have been to run against Chelmsford A.C. Southend A.C. 
were also there, making it a three-cornered contest. The Old 
Bo~s were again conspicuous by their absence-only George 
SmIth and Bob SewaI'd being available, while Benny Gatward 
went as recorded. It was unfortunate that we could not have 
~ad the co-operation. of both Les Golding's and Harry Hart's 
SlSter~ on thIS occaslOIl-both having chosen this date to be 
marr:ed. However, t?e boys turned out in force, once again 
show.mg that our pohcy of Saturday running for the boys is 
prOVll1g popular .. GCOJ·ge Smith was 9th, followed by Ted 
Furze, who ran hls best to date, and Bob Seward, and Ron 
Burrell, who once again demonstrated what a finc runner he 
can be when he g~ts down to the real business. A vcry enjoy
able run put us 1Il second place in both Junior and Senior 
races, sevcral of our boys running Oil at the end of the first 
circuit to count also in the Senior race. 

THE HARRIERS' DANCE 

T~e Ha:riers take a delight in being as self-reliant as possible 
and ll1 dOlIlg the best they can for themselves. The arrange-· 
ments for the dance this year were left to George Smith and 
Doug-. Hart who, though both very inexperienced in matters of 
this nature, did vcry well in the circumstances, and gained 
valuable experience. Three hundred dancers on Saturday, 
14th January, undoubtedly spent a very happy evening. All 
thc arrangements were dealt with by our own members. The 
cloakrooms and such sundry jobs, except the bar, were capably 
handled, but pride of place must be given to Jim Perl(ins, who 
undcrtook thc job of l\01.C. at short notice, and despite the 
fact that he hasn't acted in this capacity for some years, he 
handled the job in expert fashioll and with enthusiasm of a 
brand which is his own particular speciality. 

"SEC." 

UTOPIA 
Some people dream because' they sleep on their backs; others 

bccause they have eaten cheese for supper: this dream was 
probably induced by a combination of the two plus a little 
wishful, pre,bed thinking. 

Such a glorious midsummer day; the kind of day only met 
on your first appearance at work after that rained-out holiday. 
A long line of huge cars were queueing to get into the Wilder
ness. My Rolls was at the end of the long line but eventually 
I reached and passed through the massive gates, where a uni
formed attendant saluted smartly, and on into the car park. 
Leaving the car, I walked through the luxurious gardens to 
the drink which was much bigger than it is now. 11:anorites' 
were either swimming or resting in easy chairs listening to the 
orchestra in the far corner. Mottle Atkins was practising weight 
lifting before a mirror, watching the muscles on his magnificent 
body ripple as he casually raised the huge weights, one-handed. 
After a quick dip, I had a massage from one of the Nubian 
Slaves (specially imported under licence) and then went out to 
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watch the cricket match. The 2nd XI were playin~ the Aussies. 
r noticed that the Aussies had scored 23 runs all out (WeBer 
9 for 5) and the Club score was 391 for no wicke~. As I.lay 
in the sun watching Lindwall toil away at the.roc~-hke batttng, 
a gentle breeze wafted itself across my nostnls: It came from 
Carpenters Road but it did not carry the usual odour because, 
by order of the Town and Country Planning Authority, all 
smells had been removed and instead lavender perfumed the 
wind. 

Lunch time came soon and all members adjourned to the 
central club house where chicken and champagne was served 
by droves of delightful damsels. No one's plate was allowed 
to remain empty a moment and I was fully satisfied when, 
later, I walked slowly to the central court where Schroeder was 
battling it out with Chas. Noble; however, this was no match 
really and I became bored with the American's inability to 
return Noble's smashes, so I passed on the bowling green. 
There the old Ripe Tomato King, the Skelsey himself, was 
winni~g the all-England singles championship. His method 
was simple, with his first wood he knocked the jack into t~e 
ditch and then balanced all the rest half off the green; qUIte 
uncanny to watch. 

Thinking I would like a drink I went aboard the Miniature 
Railway (guess who was driving?) to the Soda Fountain where 
Eric Lad'd was telling an appreciative audience how to grow 
long golden locks like his own. Looking at my watch decided 
me that it was time to visit the Mills Stadium where the 
Olympic Games were in full swing and, as I entered, the 
fifth Club member to win a title flashed past the winning post. 
The big race was the 10,000 metres and what a race it was! 
Eventually Joe Weetch's strength proved itself and he lapped 
Zatterpec three times before winning in the time of 4 mins. 
dead: a man known as the Amazing Wilson, came in a poor 
second. 

Next door to the Stadium, the First XI of the Football Club 
were already in training and not only was the whole team 
training but all were training at the same time, their every 
action controlled by a mechanical whistle which unfortunately 
had attracted all the dogs of the neighbourhood so that each 
sprinter was well followed. At last, the rule "No training-no 
game," was being applied and as our team had won the 
Amateur Cup three years running, this rule appeared to make 
for success. The players themselves were really happy because 
each knew the next man could last 90 minutes. Perhaps, that 
bit was not much to dream, for look how they train now 
although conditions are only such as those of any other amateur 
club. 

The long day was nearly over. The music of Kostalanetz 
and his orchestra came softly over the grounds from the open
air dance floor where, under the twinkling lights, even the 
Brookfield Manor Girls were saying what a super lot these 
Manor Boys were. Gradually people hegan to drift awav and 
I with them; as I passed the special policeman contr'olling 
the cars, I thought the face seemed familiar-Was it Lusty? 

THE MOOSE. 

What more fitting start for 1950 than a few of the old 
~riginals should invite the early managers of our Club to a 
httle party at the Duke of York's Headquarters and a grand 
re-umon It was. Alf. Pearson has already mentioned the 
names of those present. It was a pity the other old managers 
were unable to make it; we should like to have met them all. 
HO\~ever, t?ey w,ere well remembered and their names came 
up In the httle clfcles that gathered around during the even-

ing. I do not think any of our managers will ever be for
gotten. Tney may have gained a lot of pleasure in the work 
they did in the Club and in the early days it was hard work, 
but the members reaped the benefit. Their early efforts en
abled us to live fuller and happier lives centred round the Club 
and there is not a member, especiaUy those who are away from 
the Wick, who has not the happiest memories of the time spent 
in the Club. 

I1 11 1I 

I know there are people in the- Club to-day who will say you 
cannot live in the past. That is true, but the' past had· every
thing to do with the present. One cannot look at a beautiful 
bloom at the horticultural show without remembering,that it 
started as a seed and the seed of the Club was in the minds of 
the men we had the pleasure of meeting. If you can look on 
the Club to-day as an institution to be proud of, you can 
imagine how these old 'uns who watched it grow from 30 
members, feel proud. To the youngest members I would say, 
be as proud of the good name of the Club as the old 'uns 
and hand over to the boys who will take your place a still 
better and happier Club. Do your darndest for it; the old 
Club is worth it. 

11 11 11 

Perhaps a little picture of the Club III its early days may 
interest some of our younger people. It was housed in the 
Back Yard club at the corner of Daintry Street. The accom
modation was one big room for two billiard tables, a smaller 
one for games, which was also fitted with a bar, an attic room 
which served as a gym and downstairs a bath and dressing 
room; that was all. The members were all from the Wick. 
When the Club began to grow the first two members from 
outside came from Stratford, Fred Beldom and Percy Grange, 
and were called the Stratford Jacks after a famous "Puffin' 
Billy" that used to run only between Victoria Park Station and 
Stratford. From then onwards it grew and goodness knows 
where all the members came from. Five years from the time 
our managers arrived on the scene we were housed in oui 
present buildings in Riseholme Street. A terrific achievement 
and at the old 'uns party Bob White produced what must be 
the only programme of the official opening, in existence. Lord 
Roberts, the Club's first President, opened it; the Grenadier 
Guards Band in full scarlet dress supplied the music, and among 
the artists who sang was Freddy Grisewood of wireless fame; 
a young unknown. That was in 1913. We've gone a long 
way together. 

11 11 11 

The London Senior Cup-tie between the Club and Leyton 
provided a grand spectacle of good football by both sides. With 
a little better run of the ball in the second half the Club might 
have won. As it was, although they changed over at half
~ime with the score 2-0 in the Club's favour, Leyton rallied 
III the second half and scored three goals, the last one coming 
just before the final whistle. Full marks must go to Ron 
Hilsdon for one of the best displays I have seen from a club 
goalkeeper. With the exception of Fanny Fordham, all our 
best goalk:7pers have been c~nnected with the concert party; 
probably It s where they gamed their experience. However, 
the Club played an excellent game and if they keep this form 
they will be hard to beat. 

: : 11 11 

It did ~eyton a lot of good. They have fallen lately in· 
th~ financI.al s~nse and the luck of the draw should give them 
a hft .up; It wlll b.e very welcome. One of their biggest prob
lems IS whet.her, III vIew of changes in Leyton, they will be 
able to survIve. The Club can take consolation in the fact 
that they helped. 

11 11 

Thos; people who ',Vere !ortunate enough to see the Junior 
North-Eastern ChampIOnshIps at the Club were treated to a 
feast of good .boxing w~ich was worthy of a much bigger public. 
The clean, CrIsp punchmg and sportsmanship of the competitors 
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was a joy to. behold arid qtiite refreshing after the ballyhoo of 
some of the pro stuff. In my humble opinion these youth shows 
including the Fed., of course, are the best of all amateur com
petitions stag~d. O~e does not see, the skill, as most com
petitors are stIli l~armng, but you get the courage, honesty and 
good sportsmanshIp. 

11 11 

As usual all the old Manor contingent were working, Fred 
Mallin, Alf Larbey, Johnny Stillwell, Bert Barnes, Len Brown
ing one of the best M.C.s in amateur boxing, and AIf Scotch
more. One of the great things about the Club is the way our 
old members assist in the running of the sports they were 
interested in during their active days. As one of the officials 
put it to me recently, there is always a crowd of good fellows 
willing to help at the Manor, and that's a reputation. worth 
having. 

11 11 11 

Bill Ashley was a welcome visitor at the boxing and brought 
his big son along to look after the old fellow. He was still 
smiling and is another example of the affection of the old Club 
member for his pals in the Manor. He has been very interested 
in a scout troup for many years. 

11 11 11 

I am still wondering how on earth Mrs. Foreman was able 
to cope with all the teas at the Divisional championship, but 
she managed it and it was very pleasing to see one or two 
members slip behind the counter and lend a hand. 

One other story. One youngster who had reached the final 
was so excited at the news that the Spurs had won 5-1 that 
he was beaten before he climbed into the ring. 

Young Gold, our member who reached the Final at Wembley 
last year, had bad luck. After winning his first bout easily 
he developed ear trouble and had to withdraw from the com
petition. Our only other competitor, Legerton, failed in the 
semi-final, but will do much better with more experience. 

The club has had two boxers chosen to box for London 
against the Army. The N.A.B.C. have chosen two, also, to box 
against the Services. 

The Federation finals take place at the Albert Hall on the 
27th February. It is the greatest show put on by them and 
becomes increasingly popular each year. Let us hope we shall 
see a good sprinkling of Manorites on the programme. 

The success of the Spurs is due mainly according to Mr. 
Bill Bones-Graves, to him. Since leaving the Police he has 
been in charge of the Ticket Office. Sticking what chest he 
has out like the bird on top of the stand he said, "If ever 
you want to see a real football team ask for me and I'll see 
you in, and when the match is over, I'll take good care (or 
words to that effect) that a couple of coppers see you out." 
However, good luck to Bones and the Spurs. May they reach 
the 1st Division this year and perhaps one day have a team 
good enough to win the Tottenham and District. 

Camp-We want to make a bumper of it this year. We want 
every member of the Boys Club to make up their minds to 
spend their holiday with their pals this year and start saving 
now. You will find it less expensive than holiday camp3 and 
very much more enjoyable. 

Dear Editor, 

Chalk Youth Club, 
12th January, 1950. 

I don't know if the Vets still count me as a member of the 
Club. I have been away some eleven years now and very 
seldom manage time away from my own club to visit you but, 
whether I count or not as a member, I still consider myself 
a member of the Eton Manor and feel justly proud to say so. 

lf you will permit it, I would like through your columns 
to ask the young members what is wrong with them these days. 
Every month, CHIN-WAG seems to be comprised of efforts to 
cajole these young members into doing something for their 
club. Reading the mag, it appears that the Vets and Old 
Boys are en bloc, solidly Eton Manor but to the Boys Side it 
appears to be a place to go to only when money is short: this 
is not the Eton Manor I knew and was proud of. 

Some of the boys ought to visit my club. It is just an old 
building, a very small hall and two rooms, you could put 
the whole lot into the games room at the Manor, yet we 
take part in practically every activity from Football to Quizes. 
We have no fine equipment with which to train, not even a 
ring, but we have three finalists in the K.A.B.C. Tournament; 
we run three football teams, all doing fairly well; and we have 
a club spirit that is second to none-Why?-I don't really 
know: perhaps, it's because these lads use the Club as their 
second home. They have the guts to fight for their club: have 
you, Manorites? Reading the magazine, it seems not; a part 
of your membership seems to be made up of spivs and gigolos; 
not of real boys with the greatest tradition in the world 
behind you. 

It is to these unsatisfactory members and not to the little 
band whose efforts so obviously keep the various Boys Club 
activities going, that I say-Come on you dunderheads,· p'ull 
up your socks and put Eton Manor back into the place in 
which we, in our time, fought to keep it; we are told that you 
are a wonderful generation but so far, too many of you seem 
to be living in our reflected glory. 

To the others, whose recurring names in the results columns 
prove how hard they work to make up for their unsatisfactory 
fellow members I say keep up the good work and UP THE 
MANOR. 

J. J. SHIP. 

From our Continental Correspondent 

7th January, 1950. 

I was very interested in the Gymnasium scene on the post 
card. It certainly conveys to one that you have an up-ta-date 
affair in operation there and, if the style of the boys shown 
sparring is anything to go on, it also looks that you have a 
few budding champs amongst them. -

I appreciate the ironical comment.s about the chocolate a?d 
caviar. Honestly the shops were Just crammed filled WIth 
Xmas sweetmeats poultry, meat of all kinds, fruit, nuts, etc., 
and that coupled 'with the other commodities, plus the brilliant 
lighting effects in the windows and suspended across the streets, 
really made one stare in amazement. 

I don't know how London looked, but I am sure it didn't 
surpass the scenes out here. 

I didn't enquire too deeply into the price of things, but 
anyhow there seemed to be quite a brisk trade going OIl every
where. 
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I can weU..reIDemb.er~yourw(u;4bab9u,t~,the G~ans, iJ;! 
the W;ry: early days, that they are a go-ahead people and 
don't waste time. They have' really gone to town these last few 
months,' Building is 'going on all .over. !he p!ace. ~hqse two 
dilapidated buildings near the York House, In Komgs Allee, 
are now rebuilt as Hotels ancl large shop stores. 

·:.A sight for sOFe· eyes,· was~seeing· wo:kmeri actually e.nga!l"cd 
in building operations on Xmas and BOXIng ?ays. Anythlllg lIke 
that in England would cause a General Stnke. 

From Lieut. Billy McLoughlin, R.N. 

CHiN-WAG has been delivered regularly and I have absorbed 
the contents thoroughly although most of the name~ that make 
news are unknown to me. Occasionally I see some Items about 
Bert Rutherford, George Webster or Herbie Cox ~ut these 
are not frequent. I presume that they are as ~omestlCated as 
myself and are content with sedentary occupatIOns. However, 
the Club appears to be as well support~d as ever and the la7.Y 
youth is not nearly so lazy as our natIOnal newspapers would 
like to make out. 

Since the end of the war, my own life has drawn more and 
more within the Service. This is mainly due to the ext:a 
work one has to do in order to maintain a deceI.It standard. In 
the face of severe economy and in order to obtam a se.a-gomg 
appointment of which there are all too few: My WIfe a?d 
family live near to my ba,e port and all our fnends are SerVIce 
families. This is almost inevitable since one has to do a 
certain amount of duty entertaining and also to attend other 
functions for the same reason. This leaves little time for other 
activities. 

At the moment I am in command of H.M.S. Sturdy, which is 
an S·class submarine. We form part of a Submarine Flotilla 
based on the south coast. We have various jobs and usually 
find ourselves at sea for five days each week. Once each term 
we cruise to some new port to show the flag and generally have 
a breather. But the hospitality usually shown by the residents 
on these occasions often makes us thankful to get back to work 
to recover:. 

I shall remain in command of Sturdy until next September 
when I have to return to General Service and stay for one year. 
At the end of that I shall command another submarine until 
I am promoted to Commander or until I am considered too 
old for submarines. Then I will have to go to General Service. 

Fe)Jl'uary. 1950 

We live in a pleasant spot and are bursting with health .. 
Qur boy, aged 41, is starting off at pr~p; schoo~ in January. 
I have b~enplaying hockey for the Umted ServlCes h~re but· 
have been forced to forego one or two matches. DUrIng the .. 
summer I played water-polo se~eral times, although Jack, 
Tiliey would be horrified at t~ stan~ of play .. 

Idling In Front of l:t' Typewriter 
The Editor says that more copy is wanted because this editiOn, 

of the magazine is coming out so late that one of the advertise:. 
ments would be like a last year's hat to a girl-out of date! It's· 
a.warm, lazy morning and feels like April in a good humour: 
rather t.han February~ Probably February is trying to make up, 
for somewhat overdoing the fill· dyke business· at her beginning. 
But warm, lazy mOl'nings do not brighten a brain which is fnll of 
schemes for circumventing the cats who delight in digging up. 
newly sprouting bulbs, and though the entanglements made with 
a few sticks and some very tired tennis netting interest the 
maker, the readers of the 'magazine may not be so fascinated 
with hearing about the job. Anyway,all of the readers who 
follow in Adam's footsteps will agree that cats me very had: 
gardeners unfortunately; for one ca,nnot but admit that other
wise they make pleasant companions, except for those to whom 
tlley appear quito loathsome and who list them with cockroach· 
es, slugs and such like unpleasant forms of life. 

It would be interesting to find out which author is the most 
favoured by the younger Manorites these days :. do they still 
read Henty and Rider Haggard, or do they find these authors .. 
wordy and slow? Actually, there does not seem much difference 
between the excitements of Dick Barion and the excitements of' 
Alan Quartermain; whether in the book bearing his name or in 
"King Solomon's Mines." To the writer, Henty is represented 
by one book, "In Greek V\Tators," in which a lad and his father 
bought a little ship and re-christened her Misericordi(1 (her orig. 
inal name has been lost by an untidy memory). In M iseric01'dia . 
they went to the help of the Greeks in their war of independence. 
All that remains to the now elderly reader of that book is a. 
l'emembrance of gL'eat pleasure and the few details given above; 
it would be the height.of unwisdom to read it. But there's a. 
chance for the present librarians. What about telling Manorites. 
at large what is being read these days by the Boys' Club? A. 
glance at the number of dates stamped on the more popular· 
books would give a fair idea. The Club librarians are very silent. 
people; it would he a nice change to havo a few words from .. 
them for inclusion in next month's Crrm·WAG. 

Tlm OFFICI!] CAT. 

Did You Take the Warning Given 

in last Month's "Chin- Wag" 

• Have You asked your "Boss" for your 
holidays on August 5th to August 13th 
so that you can go to Camp 1 

•. Have You signed your Name on the 
. CAMP List on the Club Notice Board? 

l~OOERB & SONS, 168 Victori!t Park Hoad, E.9 AMHerst 1967 
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The MANOR PEN NY BANK 

In this edition of CHIN-WAG are published the 
Account.s of the Penny Bank for the year ended 31st 
December, 1949. That the savings of Club memhers 
have increased from £7,000 in 1931 to the present 
total of £27.000 is a wonderful eifort, but an analysis 
of the list of deposits reveals that a large num ber of 
younger memhers of the Clnb have yet to acquire the 
habit of sa.ving. 

Older members will know all about the wisdom of 
saving, be it for old age, a" rainy day," married life, 
or perhaps oddments such as football boots, a bicycle 
or wireless set. Whatever the reason, the fact is that 
those who save have cause to be most thankful. 

To-day the mfLjority of the young bloods do not 
save-WHY? Only they can answer the question, 
but we suggest whatever they say now, there will come 
a timE"-perhaps sooner than most of them think
when they will kick themselves and Bay, "If only I 
had saved-even a little would have helped." 

How many IfLugh at the idea of getting married? 
Yet most of us do; then savings are more than useful. 

But let us stop talking about the material side and 
think of our parents and all that they mean to us and 
all that they have done for us. Let us remember in 
hard times-and make no mistake there will be more 
hard times ahead-they have often gone without in 
order to help us. They most certainly like to see us 

having a good time and enjoying ourselves and un· 
doubtedly they will feel very proud of us, if they know 
that we are looking forward and saving. We owe it to 
them to save, if only to ma,ke them feel happier about 
our futUre. Most important of aB, we never know 
when they might require our help, as most people do 
when they get older. Then savings will be worth their 
weight in gold. Surely it is OUR DUTY TO SAVE. 

Don't forget that your Bank gives a shilling interest 
each year for every pound deposited (up to £100), 
whereas the Post Office gives only sixpence. 

MEMBERS OF THE BOYS' CLUB especially should be
come depositors of the Bank. A shilling a week is not 
much, but it is sllrprisil!g ho~ . quickly it grows, if 
saved regularly. . .. . ' .... 

Mr. Bates, who is now in charge of the Bank, is in 
the Club Library every Friday from 8 p.m. t.o 9.30 p.m. 
~nd will be only too happy, to open an account for you. 

DO IT NOW! 

Members Released froh'1 the Forces 
A.O. Ron Bridges; A.O. Arnold Brill; A.C. Ron Hooper. 

Members Called .to the Forces 
Navy: E. "Billy" Osgood. Army: A. Lay ton. 

Promotions 
Albert Tredgett, L/Opl. 

Marriages 
January 31st, 1950. Albert Hawkridge. 

IN THE AIR 
By SPARROW and THRUSH 

Those of you who have read this column before have 
probably noticed a change in authors, while the Sparrow still 
remains, the Hawk has flown to another part of the country 
on rather pressing business (National Service) so I am join~d 
by the Thrush, and we hope to bring you something interesting 
every month. 

We hear that Alf Reynolds has given up competitive Boxing, 
the reason being an injury to his right eye. When fit, he is 
to train the younger members of the Club, we feel sure they 
will benefit from his experience, and that they will turn out 
as great-hearted and sportsmanlike as Alf himself. 

While on the subject of Boxing we dropped in on the Fed. 
Finals at the Royal Albert Hall on Monday, February 27th, 
where Gerry DonneIly and Laurie Gold were boxing. Laurie 
did very well in knocking out his opponent in the sccond 
round, his clean, crisp, crackling punches were obviously too 
much for M. Brown (Caius & 8t. Mary's) and this, together 
with his clever footwork, did much to earn him the Sir 
Charles Wrench Memorial Cup for the best stylist. Gerry 
also won his Final against F. Gardner (Rep ton) although less 
convincingly than Gold. Nicky Gargano who beat J. Stevens 
(Rep ton) in his Final at Manor Place Baths was also present 
to receive his Cup. The Federation President, Field-Marshal 
Sir Claude Auchlinleck, presented the Oups to the winners from 
the ring at er the last bout, and so another 4 Cups have come 
to the Manor. 
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We feel that we must write an answer to the challenge !n 
last month's CHIN-WAG written by Mr. J. J. Ship. He hIts 
the nail on the head when he says that it appears that the 
Boys only go to the club when money is short. In his "good 
old days" the boys made more use of the Club because they 
had so little money, but nowadays the boys can afford to go 
elsewhere for one night a week at least. Another reason that 
there are less boys in the Club these days is that many of 
them are furthering their education at Evening Classes, which 
to our minds is better than playing billiards all evening! 
He also seems to think the Old Boys are extremely enthusiastic, 
but in the same CHIN-WAG there are references to too many 
dodging training. Finally we should like to say that he and 
his other despondents should see how many of our boys are 
taking part in National and Federation teams. 

· . · . . . . . 
During the recent war much was heard about Saving for 

Victory. You saw how much it helped the country in those 
troublesome days, so why not do yourself BOrne good by 
saving in the Club Penny Bank. The Club Mathematician 
tells us that 5'% interest is sO good that even Sir Stafford 
Cripps wants to save here! 

· . · . 
Our "Team Under Review" for this month is the Junior "C." 

The boys who make up this team are mostly all in their first 
year in the Club except George Foster and Donald Bale. 
Although we try to fix them up with matches against teams 
of their own age and ability we are not always successful 
and consequently there have been one or two high-scoring 
games. George Foster the goal-keeper is very confident but 
tends to lose heart if the team is down. The backs, Wignal 
and Gooch, are both sound and reliable. Of the half-backs 
Peter Page is the most promising, and if he learned to kick 
better with his right foot he might easily become another 
Jimmy Wastell. The other half-backs, Albert Owen, who is 
full of tricks (too many in fact) and George Ganney, who is 
a very cool and calm player, are rather inclined to give up 
hope if they are a couple of goals in arrears. In the forward 
department Isaacs is an energetic leader but could do with 
some sprinting practice. Don Bale at outside right has a 
good shot but very seldom uses it. Ron Palmer, the captain 
and inside right, is a very good player but he does not fall 
back and help to defend as much as he should. Roy Farrell 
is only 14 and has a lot to learn but is a very good link 
between defence and attack. Tomlinson the outside left can 
play anywhere in the forward line but he must remember 
he is not the only one in the team. Well, that's all for now; 
so Play Up and Play the game you "C's." 

Dates for your Diary during the next five weeks include 
the Federation Cross Country at Chingford on March 
25th-there are only six per team but that does not stop 
you going along to give the lads a cheer. The Parents' Party 
15 also on March 25th: make sure and get your tickets 
before they all go. On April 8th the Federation Football 
Finals will be held and by the time this is published we 
should know whether the Juniors or Seniors havc reached 
them. If they have done so; go along and cheer the teams. 

" Last year both teams were in the Final and only a couple of 
chaps went along to see them. There are also two dances at 
the Club: the. Football Club Dance at the Club on April 1st 
and the Tenms Club Dance, also at the Club on April 8th. 
At Leyton Baths on April 15th there is the Old Boys' Football 
Club Dance. R:emember a dance is what you make it. At 
several dances III the Club we have seen boys congregating 
~t a cert~in spot in the hall where they moan and groan about 
It not bemg a very good dance. Why do you go if you don't 
dance? Dances are arranged to give people an opportunity 
to dance not for them to hold Union meetings. 

BOXING 
True to torm February was the busiest month of the season:' 

it saw the start and finish of the Federation championships, 
At this stage one looks back and sums up. Did we do well? 
Was our performance up to standard? We did and it was: 
our lads put up a wonderful show. Not to rob our other two 
winners of the credit due to them, our success as a boxing
club in the championships was largely due to Laurie Gold. At. 
one stage it looked for all the world as though we were going· 
to shatter every Federation boxing record in existence; we 
had thirteen boys still in the quarter-finals! But from that; 
point the elimination was rapid; eight in the semi-finals, three, 
in the finals. Luck played its usual part and several of our· 
potential winners were surprisingly beaten; but no complaints,. 
they were beaten fair and square, and, on the whole, we did 
very well to have three winners. 

The Club's stock was boosted sky-high in the closing seconds 
of the Federation Boxing 1950. After the completion" of all 
finals and the presentation of trophies, an announcement was 
made from the ring of the Royal Albert Hall that L. Gold of 
Eton Manor had been adjudged the most stylisK boxer of the 
Federation championships 1950 and was to receive the Sir· 
Charles Wrench Cup: and the presentation was made there: 
and then by Field-Marshal Sir Claude Auchinleck, G.C.B.". 
The roar that went up from the throats of the hundred odd 
Manorites present all but rocked the famous organ from its: 
foundation. When one considers that something like three·" 
hundred and fifty boys enter for these championships, in coming
back to our shelves this cup is a wonderful tribute to a club, 
known for many years for its stylish boxing. 

Credit must also be given to the Club's other two winners: 
Nicky Gargano and Gerry Donnelly. Gerry won his second" 
Federation title as did Laurie Gold and what a performance 
on the part of Gargano! Nicky has only boxed three times. 
before he entered the competition and brilliantly boxed his 
way through to a title. He should go a long way, he is. 
strong, can punch and makes tremendous improvement each 
time out. Gerry did not finish his final bout via the short route
a~d to those who understand this was a good thing: already" 
WIth a reputation as a fighter; he is completing his education 
by learning to be a good boxer. Here lies the answer to the" 
question raised during his bout "why doesn't he get stuck" 
in and finish it off as he usually does?" 

This year's unlucky Manorite was Harry Deeks after wino" 
ning his quarter-final bout with a classic knock-o~t punch in 
the second round he squashed his finger at work and could not 
fight. in the semi-fi~al. Alf .Reyn?lds already a Star Wembley 
finahst and favounte for hIS weIght was surprisingly beaten 
in his semi-final: to those present it was obvious that Reynolds" 
had "gone back" and he has wisely decided to rest from boxing 
for a time. There was almost a dramatic finish to. Eric Ryan's. 
semi-final: being slightly behind on points in his bout with 
E. Davies of Rugby Club Ryan brought over a right hand that. 
put Davies out to the world, but the latter struggled to his 
feet just as the final bell rang and received a points decision. 
Davies went on to win the final by a knock-out in less than 
two minutes boxing. Full marks must also be given to the club's" 
other entries, particularly those boys in the beginner class who. 
entered only for the experience. 

WRIGHT HOOKE. 
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FOOTBALL NOTES 
Webbo's Men Hit the Headlines Again 

For the second year in succession the Webbo's Eleven have 
"won their way through to the cup final. Last year they were 
beaten by Wapping in the final at Temple Mills, and what 
:a great game that was. It was hoped that they would play 
Wapping again this year, but Wapping got a whopping by 
"Miltonian instead, so it's Webbo's v. Miltonian. 

I can assure you, gentlemen, that this will be the game of 
"the season and advise you to get your ticket early, for it is 
"to be an all-ticket match. This small team of die-hards which 
has produced many of our first team players has plenty of 
"fighting spirit; visit their dressing room and you can see them 
drinking it in before any cup game. 
Th~ game v. Clayton which put Webbo and his stalwarts 

into the final of the Clapton and District Cup was a great one. 
It did one good to see our team sweeping down the field like 
a mechanical unit; every move perfectly timed. The first goal, 
by Nutty Rutherford after a grand centre from Sherby 
"Matthews, brought a thunderous roar from the crowd. Pressure 
was then laid on and Sherby, seeing that Nutty was the idol 
of the spectators, seethed with jealousy and, just to show them 
"how easy it was, went in and got a goal. Meanwhile Pitch
burne-sorry, I mean Skelsey-and Arthur Wright (who is 
now using the name of Locke) were playing like nobody's 
"business. 

In the second half we saw some grand football: it was not 
"long before Castleman got the third goal to make victory 
·certain. Every man of the team deserved a special mention 
and none more so than Mr. Webster. 

I" hear that special training orders will be posted to· all 
"members of the team. It might interest them to know that 
weed is quite plentiful along the banks of the Cut, so why 
should they not collect some and mix up their own seaweed 
:and brine baths? 

JUNIOR FOOTBALL 

(Jrd Round Federation Cup) 

"Pcb. 4th.-v. Fairbairn House" Juniors 
" 11 th.-v. Blades F.e. (Dalston League) 
" 18th.-v. Fairbairn House Juniors (4th Rd. 

Winchester Cup) 
25th.-v. Dockland No. 2 Juniors (4th Rd. 

PEE TEE. 

Won 
Won 

Won 

5-2 
9-1 

4-1 

Federation Cup) Won 15-0 
" The first game of the month against Fairbairn House has 
been already reported in CHIN-WAG, but we again found our
selves up against them on the 18th, when they came to the 
~'Wilderness" for a 4th Round Winchester cup-tie. Again we 
"won by a comfortable enough margin, but even so I believe 
"the Juniors will have to show appreciable improvement to 
stand a chance of eventually winning the trophy. 

In the game itself the Manor soon took the lead with a goal 
by Harry Prodrick, who did well to score from a difficult 
"position; the encouragement given by this early success seemed 
to lull the Juniors into a false feeling of security, and it was 
not surprising that Fairbairn soon equalised with a very well
taken goal scored by their enterprising centre-forward who, 
incidentally, gave Laurie Griffiths a lot to do during the 
'course of the game. 

I would like to be able to say that the loss of their lead 
"inspired the Juniors to perform prodigie! of valour but instead 
it seemed to dismay them slightly and for the next 20 minutes 
they had by far the worst of the play. Shortly before half
time, however, Prodrick and Rose scored two more goals and 
so make the issue fairly safe, or so the majority of the Juniors 
seem to think at half-time. I did my best to point out that 
"the game was far from being won and lost and that further 
effort unfortunately would have to be made. As it turned 
out, however, the second half was an easier passage for us 
"than was the first. To the onlooker it seemed that the superior 

w~ight and strength of the Manor had begun to tell, and a 
thIrd goal by Prodrick wrecked any hopes Fairbairn migh.t 
have still cherished of pulling the game ou t of the fire. 

Terry Pickett at inside left showed by his ball control what 
possibilities he has, but his exasperating habit of trying to beat 
half a dozen opponents and the referee, before making his 
pass, made him at times' more of a liability than an asset. 
Terry, however, in the second half, did try to pass the ball a 
little sooner and his and the team's play improved accordingly. 

Generally speaking, the defence was quitc sound and is the 
most improved section of the team. Laurie Griffiths played 
very well indeed and was well supported by the backs, Ron 
Reeve and Terry Brown. At left wing half, Alan Buckingham 
got through a lot of sound, constructive work, and Johnny 
Barr, on the right flank, was always trying hard. John, how
ever, must try and learn a little more about positional play, 
although it is perhaps unfair to blame him for his shortcomings 
in this respect, as he has been played by the team selectors 
as a forward all the season. 

Ken Dodkins, who filled the inside right position, played 
very hard and has made a lot of improvement since the early 
games of the season. Douglas Rose never gave up fighting 
for the ball, but his lack of ball control was a big handicap. 

The 4th Round Federation cup-tie versus Dockland No. 2 
on the 25th February, was very one-sided and the small Dock
land side were no match for the Juniors. Harry Prodrick had 
a day out in scoring eight goals but otherwise there was little 
of interest in the game. 

Blades F.e., who provided the opposition in the oth~r match 
played during the month, probably are the weakest side in 
the Dalston League, and the result exactly duplicated the 
score in an earlier game against the same team. 

The Juniors have now reached the Semi-Finals of the 
Winchester and Federation Cups. In the Winchester Cup 
our opponents will be Upney Youth Club, whom we have 
previously played in this competition as the Friends' Y.C. This 
game will be on the "Wilderness" on 11th March. The 
Federation Cup semi-final will be at Bellingham on the 
following Saturday, 18th March. 

SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL 

The month of February brought us the 5th round of the 
London Minor Cup, also the knowledge that Derek Cox was 
due to be called up for National Service. Although the 
Seniors have not been strong in reserves, nevertheless they have 
been able to call on Senior "A" for one or two players who, 
if not so skilful, have been very keen and 100 per cent. 
team players; a trait which, if developed, will always produce 
dividends in the long run. 
Eton Manor v. ROFSA at Plumstead, 11th February, 1950. 

Eton won the toss and elected to take adva~tage of the 
slight cross wind and kick up the slope on the rather small 
pitch. Nerves played a prominent part in the opening ex· 
changes, and resulted in both defences slicing and mis-kicking. 
Eton scored after getting the better of the exchanges, MOlTell, 
playing at left back in place of Derek Cox, picked up a loose 
ball, took it up the left wing and sent over what the goal
keeper expected to be a centre, but the ball, helped by the 
wind, sailed past him into the net. 

From the kick-off ROFSA attacked on their right wing: 
the ball was centred, where it went to the outside left, who 
was unmarked, and he nodded it past Eastick to equalise. 
Eton had the chance to take the lead when Marks put Strange 
away but his shot sailed past the wrong side of the post. Half
time arrived with the scores still equal. 

Numerous chances were missed by Eton who, by this time 
had taken the initiative; however, Lee put them in the lead 
from a mix-up in front of the ROFSA goal; the ball kept bob
bing up and down until finally put into the net. Shortly after, 
R. E. Wood increased the lead with a simple shot to the far 
side of the goal, and from that moment it was a matter of how 
many goals Eton would score. ROFSA rearranged their team 
in an effort to" break through Eton's defence but Woollard, 
Playell, Morrell and Eastick continually broke up any promising 
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movements although, on one occasion ROFSA's insight right 
was unlucky to see a very fine shot go just outside the po.st. 
Lee was frequently sent through by "{ells, Marks and Jlm 
Wood, but each time he either shot stral.ght at the goalke~per 
or overran the ball; anyway, th.e experIence Lee has gamed 
in his first year as a Senior promIses well for the. future. Eton 
failed to add to their score and ran out easy victors by three 
goals to one. 

RESULTS FOR FEBRUARY 
Crown and Manor (Federation League) (home) 
Tom Alien (Walthamstow League) (home) 
Dockland No. 2 (Federation Cup) (home) 
ROFSA (5th Rd. London Minor) (away) 

Won 6-.0 
Won 1-.0 
Won 6-1 
Won 3-1 

F.G.L. 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
February was a month of mixed fortune. We were glad to 

see both Ran Skelsey and Bob Ellis in training again after 
injury but illness took toll of Clipper Clyndes (mumps), Joe 
Weetch and Tony Harvey (,flu), and Peter Keen (twis!ed ~nee). 
Added to which there was the now usual bout of mert.la to 
which some of our members have lately become addicted. 
Our bright lads in the Forces have found it difficult to get 
leave; and three more are now posted overseas-Bert Tredgett, 
Len Ball, and Stan Carey. 

On February 4th we were beaten by a very useful crop 
of Finchley Harriers Juniors, but in fairness to our lads we 
must mention that their instructions were not to push them
selves too hard, having had a strong run the previous week 
at Chelmsford. George Woodgett made a welcome reappear
ance and young Dunn ran his best race to date, beating 
Mye~s, Jenner, and Woodgett to fi!1ish 14~h: This lad has 
steadily improved all season, and IS a shmmg example of 
what steady applied training can do when a boy has his heart 
in the right place. 

Positions: Furze 7, Clyndes 8, Dunn 14, Myers 15, Wood
gett 22, Jenner 24, Bascombe 26, Ryan 3.0. 

lst Finchley H., 51 pts.; 2nd Ealing H., 79 pts.; 3rd Eton 
Manor, 116 pts. 

. The Old Boys, assisted by Ted Furze, opposed Wadham 
Harriers for the first time at the Wick, and a good race ended 
with honours even. The Wadham "stars," Pennington and 
Lambert, finished first and second, with George Smith a 
·creditable third. Good packing on the part of the other Manor
ites, however, evened the balance to 42 pts. each. Positions: 
G. Smith 3, E. Furze 5, R. Seward 7, L. Golding 8, R. 
Clyndes 9, R. Skelsey 10, A. Alexander 11, J. Hasler 12, F. 
Clark 13, H. McLean 19. 

On the 8th three teams-Juniors, Seniors, and Old Boys 
visited Fairbairn, and, all suffered defeat. The Junior and 
Senior teams were second choices, but the Old Boys had quite 
a fair team out and were well beaten. Quite obviously this 
team wil1 have to be out in strength to have any chance of 
reversing the placings in the Fed. Cross country. The bright 
spot of the evening from our point of view was the fine running 
of Derek Hill, one of our latest Juniors, who led until very 
close to the finish only to take the wrong turn-a mistake 
which lost him some yards and put him into fourth place. 

Results: Juniors-Hill 4, Evans 7, Mathias 8, Downey 9, 
Wet ton IQ, Joyce 11. Fairbairn 11 pts., Eton Manor 28 pts. 
Seniors-Furze 3, Franks 5, Hilliard 6, Ryan 9, Bambridge 10, 
Hartley 12. Fairbairn 14 pts., Eton Manor 23 pts. Old Boys
Smith 3, Hart 7, Golding 8, Seward 10, Hasler 11, Whiteley 
12, G. McLean 13, Alexander 14. Fairbairn 12 pts., Eton 
Manor 24 pts. 

Saturday, February 15th, saw the first Social run from 
the Queen Elizabeth with Wigmoro Harriers as our guests, 
and three packs went out over 3, 5, and 8 miles, for a very 
enjoyable run. 

Next came the "B" or second teams fixture with Webbe 
and Stowe. Webbe in pre-war days were one of the top 
Federation clubs over the country and are gradually coming 

back. The old traditions stick to these clubs. The Seni~r race 
resulted in a tie between ourselves and yvebbe, but In the 
Junior race our boys were clear.ly super!o: and were easy 
winn·ers. Peter Keen, running agam after mJury w~s our only 
really strong runner in the Senior team and ran In an easy 
second, a reassuring performance. 

Result: Juniors-Mathias 2, Hill 3, Daniel 6, Joyce 7> 
HayIies 9 Highfield 13 Graves 14, Eagles 15. Eton Manor 
"B" 18, Stowe 28, W~bbe 32. Seniors-Keen 2, Franks 5, 
Eastick 6, Woodgett 7, Harvey 8, Ryan 9, Rason IQ, Bam_ 
bridge 11, Schild 14. Eton Manor "B" 20, Webbe 2.0. 

The Southern Counties Race. 
In the big event, run at Eastbourne, ou~ luck was right 

out. Of the Juniors Clyndes went down with. mumps; only 
Basstoe could get l~ave and ran as an individual. In the 
Youths event our team were one of those at the end of a long 
line that suffered from the handicap of a bad start: why 
do they give some local dignitary these jobs? However, this 
handicap plus the inability to stand up on a very heavy 
waterlogged course put us right. out of the, hUIlt. No moa~s; 
here's hoping that our teams WIll soon eqUip themselves WIth 
the spikes so necessary in these big races. Better luck next 
time. 

In conclusion just a few words about two Forces members, 
All will be glad to hear that Derek Cox is posted fairly near, 
at Henlow' let's hope he stays there. Paul Hiscock has been 
in hospital' for about three months with carti~~ge trc:uble, but 
is up and about again now, and moreover IS hopmg for a. 
posting nearer home. 
. Track running will commence on Sundays in a week or· 
two--cel'tainly before March is out. A glimpse at the rapidly· 
expanding fixture list gives the old stager the urge to have, 
just one more season. Hackney Boro', May 2Qth; Middle~ex: 
Youths Championships, May 27th; Essex Youths and JUnIor· 
Champs., July 1Qth-all at Temple Mills .. Cl~b match.es on 
our own track on Saturdays for the first time m our hIstory, 
and a new pole vault pit which will enable us to get out the, 
gear which hasn't been used since 1939. There's a good 
time coming . . . 

"AJAX." 

RUGBY 
The lack of articles on Rugby in the past few issues 01 

CHIN-WAG has been commented on unfavourably and, there. 
fore with this the ball has started rolling again. Various. 
duti~s have be~n "farmed out" and proper machinery been. 
set up so that the Club will function smoothly. H.ere is the 
list of Rugby Club Officials: Hon. 'Secretary, Ron FIeld; Hon. 
Treasurer J. "Toby" Hasler; Hon. Team Secretary, L. "Butch" 
Reid' H~n. Match Secretary, J. "Mac" McRostie; Team 
Capt~in, Stan Hilliard; and a Selection Committee .c~nsisting· 
of: D. "Taffy" Harries, Johnny Holmes and Stan HIlhard. 

The formation of this Committee has been long overdue 
and is a step forward in the direction of a virile and keen 
Rugby Club, with a full membership and plenty of internal 
competition. Again we stress that we welcome members of 
both the Boys' and the Old Boys' Clubs who would like to 
take up the game. Boy members who would like to "Have 
a Go," should come to practice on the Wilderness every Sun
day morning at 11.0 o'clock, and make themselves known to 
any Old Boy who happens to be present. They will soon 
find themselves at home and will be put in the way of playing 
one of the finest games in the world. So roll up by the dozen. 

A word about these Sunday mornings. The Club has entered 
for the Eastern Counties Seven A-Sides, to be played in April. 
In order to turn out a good team it is essential that we have 
plenty of practice from now on. Will all present members make 
it their duty to be on the Wilderness at 11 o'clock every 
Sunday morning for the next few weeks so that a team may 
be selected which will be worthy of the Club's name. 

Despite set-backs early in the season, and the loss of 
numerous younger members to the Forces, we have maintained 
a very good standard of play. A number of the more recent 
recruits have made remarkable progress. A special mention 
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must be made of Arthur Cladingboel, who has come up from 
Bedford every Saturd~y at his own expense, in order to play 
for us. On one occasIOn he reached London late without his 
kit, and ~ame on to. the. field when play had bee~ in progress 
for ten mmutes, playmg III a sleeveless pull-over until half-time. 
"Butch" Reid has now found his mark and is playing some 
attractive football as a three-quarter. "Pimple" J ones Vic 
Street, "Bubbles" Davis, Williamson and Ken Fennell ar~ sett
ling do.wn to !he production of the right stuff. Keep it up and 
go on Improvmg. 
Results 

1949 
Dec. 3 Woodford "A" 

10 London Irish XA 
" 17 Rosslyn Park "A" 
1950 

Jan. 7 Saracens (Gypsy) 

" 
14 Polytechnic 1st ... 

Feb. 4 University Hospital 

" 
11 Varnet (Mixed) ... 

" 
18 Wandsworth College 
25 Central Y.M.C.A. 1st 

"A" 

1st 

Away 
Home 
Home 

Home 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Away 

Lost 
Won 
Draw 

Lost 
Won 
Won 
Lost 
Won 
Lost 

.0-22 
9-.0 
0-.0 

11-13 
8-3 

22-.0 
0-8 
8-6 
0-8 

SCRUMMER. 

Into the Federation Conference this year was thrown the 
Annual General Meeting, and the only thing to justify this 
was that you had managers of clubs present who would prob
ably not attend the General Meeting otherwise. The Confer
ence was excellently arranged, with good speakers who in
cluded Sir Harold Scott and Mr. Basil Henriques. Bnt what a 
difference from the old oonferenC',es! The spirit was missing, and 
one had t.he feeling that the old Federation died with Sir Charles 
Wrench. 

But now that super-sensitive, ultra moderns, know-ails and 
know-nothings, hi~h educationalists, dreamers, schemers, what
nots and wherewIthals, any old tripe except workers and 
thinkers are planning the planet and making a mess of it I 
got the impression that voluntary clubs are at the moment 'on 
a sticky wicket; but I sincerely hope I'm wrong. 

11 I: : 1 

However, we have a club and we have a tradition to main
tain. Some day a horde of bespectacled officials may arrive 
and tell us how to run it and I hope they will receive the 
reception merited, that is, of course, if we are not so harnessed 
to have little initiative left. In the meantime it's all ours. 

If there was one event which helped to build our tradition 
it was Camp from its inception at Cuckoo Weir in 19.07 
through the ages. It has been there that members have pro
fited most. Living together under canvas teaches tolerance 
creates good fellowship and a sense of humour and thos~ 
fort}lnate individuals privileged to go to Camp h~ve benefited 
by It ~nd come back to the Club with a better understanding 
of theIr pals than before. More friendships are formed in a 
week at Camp than in the whole fifty-one in the Club. Let 
me tell you about the battle for Camp. When the first tents 
:-vere ,Pitched at Cuckoo Weir in 19.07, a band of real toughs 
III Wmdsor who resented our venture decided to smash it up 
describing us as second-hand collegers (a lovely name, I alway~ 
thought, because for the most part we were clad in the left
off clothing of Etonians and liked it). However, what we 

la7ked in numbers was made up for in guts and good leader
ShIP by our old Etonian managers. When the Windsor hooli
gans arrived they found more than their match in the arabs 
from the East End. Many records must have been broken by 
them on the way back to town, and from then onwards we 
were always the best of friends, and Camp was established. 

It 11 It 

By the way, our Managers used to run a very good amateur 
si~e about this time, composed of the Managers and a few 
fnends, called the Street Arabs. The standard was fairly well 
up to some of our best amateur sides. 

" .. .. 
Back to Camp. Time was, before the war, when Camp 

was 80 popular that its numbers had to be restricted; that is 
not the case to-day and we want to revive the glories of the 
pas!. We know all membei's of the Boys' Club will benefit 
by It, so rally r~)Und the old ~anor flag. and take your holiday 
~t C~mp; and If I may put In an extra tip, the more you put 
mto It the more pleasure you will get out of it. So come 
,along with a smile and a song. 

I r I: I I: 

George Pettipher and the Concert Party put on a very good 
performance during the past month. Alan Walker as com
pere was excellent; he should make his stories a little shorter 
perhaps; Ron Hilsdon is rapidly coming forward as a come
dian Dicky Rankin is fine-a couple of Gus Elen's old 
numbers from him would improve the variety. Peter Weller 
danced well and Hector Hazeldine's singing was tops and 
much appreciated by the. audience. I have only mentioned a 
few, but .the rest of the company were very good indeed. In 
fact, I thmk w~ have the. ,best galaxy of talent .the old Concert 
Party has ever had. One bloke I must mention (and I know 
I shall get it in the neck from him), is Alf. Larbey. The old 
war-horse sits at the piano all evening says nuffin' does a lot 
not only in the Concert Party but in every activity where h~ 
can help. A model to every young Club member. 

11 11 tI 

. Nicky <?argano,. Laurie Gold a.nd Gerry Donnelly were our 
VIctors thIS year m the FederatIOn Boxl11g Finals and were 
good value for their wins. In fact, Laurie was very deservedly 
presented with the Sir Charles Wrench Cup for the best 
stylist; a rather nice consolation for not being able to box 
in the Junior Championships owing to a bad ear. Several 
of our boys had very close decisions given against them in 
the preliminaries, and I think, taking it all round the Boxing 
Club have every reason to be proud of this season1s efforts. 

11 ':1 

~he Albert Hall was well-filled for this most popular night's 
?oxmg of the year. Among those present was Harry Mallin, 
Just returned from New Zealand, where he managed the Empire 
Games' Team-and very successfully too, with three winners 
and a third out of four competitors-an achievement well 
worth the trip. He looked very fit and -said he had had a 
wonderful time. On the programme of the Empire Games 
Harry is described as of the Metropolitan Police and Eto~ 
Manor; a good advert for the old Club. About the only 
people who haven't heard about the Club are the Eskimos. 

TRIPE and ONIONS 
IN RETROSPECT 

In company \\;'ith quite a few other Clubites, I jumped off 
the bus at the "Vie" and began to form a queue by the 
bus sign. Meanwhile, the bus reversed at ever-increasing speed 
under the arch. Gradually we all drifted backwards to the 
Club steps and found ourselves in the bar. I deposited the 
evening paper and The Times on one of the tables and went 
into the billiard room; the fire WaS almost out. 
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Walking back into the bar, I obtained a. cup a~d ;a~~:~ 
which Mr5 Foreman was good enough to give me, an d d 
three or fo~r good gulps I soon filled it up: I. then d p{tcee e d 
to extract pieces of food from my mouth With mcre J e bS::~f 
and soon completed three cakes, a buttered scone an a 
cris s which I subsequently handed back over the bar together 
wit~ the cup of tea. By this time several ot.her cups were al;~ 
filled and the spout of the teapot was applied to each cuI? t 
turn whereupon the liquid flowed up. t~rough the spout m 0 

the 'pot. The milk and sugar remammg were returneld tdo 
. . Th pot now full was pace 

their respective contamers. ~ .' h cl through 
under the hot water urn and bOlhng water rus e up tea 
the tap until the teapot, was, emp~y! a~art from the dry 
at the bottom-and that replaced Itself m the cadd:,. 

The gas was now alight under the urn and the bOlh;tg water 
be an gradually to cool down until Mrs .. Foreman picked .up 
~ead match which suddenly became lighted; she apphed h to the flame which went out with a. plop. The water was 

now quite cold .. What am I tallnng about? 

* * * * 
On Friday last, Viscount Pitsea paid us one of his no~ too 

f "t I wasn't surprised to know he had arrived. requent VISI s. . . h' 
I believe he does a bit of reaping an.d mowmg III IS spare 
time but when I enquired about· hiS cabbages he merely 
replied: "They give me no heart to talk." 

* * * * 
MyoId friend Archibald Tinwhistle has started a campaign 

for collccting boots for our future dart players. He says 
that whoever wears these boots, they must have belonged to 
somebody's grandfather, and, after all, these are the type of 
footgear that most players wear. 

* * * * 
It is nice to see dominoes being played so much more these 

days. Only four essentials are wanted for a successful game. 

(1) A Friday night. 
(2) A good fire. 
(3) A pencil. 
(4( A mark on the double blank that no one else has 

noticed. 
Perhaps the greatest exponent of them all was one Stun ami, 

whom I first met when acting as assistant wh~el-t?-pper on. the 
Whatta State Railways. He had a controllmg mterest 1Il. a 
local jam factory and was always ready to take us on. While 
I am on this subject, my correspondent, Perce (E.9), may be 
interested to know that Stunami did lose a game in May 1934 
(that was the year in which he backed a loser as well!) 

* * * * 
Voice in the Dark: Where are all the table tennis players 

we used to know? 
Anather ditto: Where are all the tables? 

Poem 
* * * 

If water were to flow uphill 
Imagine the commotion 

* 

With Father Neptune high and dry 
At th' bottom of the ocean. 

THE JACKDAW. 

PEE TEE'S GOSSIP COLUMN 

What a month was February! Two sections of the Club 
held their dances; the Federation Boxing finals produced three 
Club winners; the country had the General Election and 
Coplo, after holding out for nine months during which time 
he was once put up to auction at one of the Hudson's Bay 
Company's fur sales, they mistook him for a beaver, had a 
haircut. Ernie Johnson took approximately 2 hours 48 minutes 

(10.8 seconds) from ear to ear, includin&, the g<:p in the 
'ddI and when he was through with thiS, the biggest job 

~:n h:s ever taken on, Coplo, finding it dr~ughty round t~e 
neck, did nothing for the rest of the evemng but tell Bill 
Fox off for leaving windows open. A few .days I.ater when 
visiting Ernie at the Bay, Coplo was agam whIpped up; 
this time he was mistaken for a badger, so those scissors 
must certainly have been sharp. 

The Election brought a big surprise:. George Pickering .w~nt 
to the town hall to enquire about Ill~ vote.. After thnll;ng 
the clerk with tales of adventures fightmg allIgators, ~toppmg 
a negro riot ir; Durban w~en both army and pohce had 
failed and details of the tricks he had been forced to use 
in order to get away from the lovely females who hunted 
him from Cape Town to Dalston Jur;ction, t?e clerk ,,:as 
convinced that George had been to Africa but mformed him 
that he was not entitled to a vote being still classed as an 
alien. This didn't beat George, who went straight home and 
wrote a letter to Seretse who jumped on a plane and came 
over at once. This story can be relied on, for George was 
seen talking to a huge darky at the Otters Dance; obviously 
one of Seretse's henchmen. 

I was pleased to see such a large crowd at the Albert Hall 
for the Boxing Finals but what had happened to our cheer 
section? Except for an occasional "Up the Manor," I never 
heard one organised cheer ! We used to have this; why 
not now? 

Once again the Concert Party is in full swing and its show 
is first class and full of talent. It does seem a pity that after 
all the work and rehearsing the members put into it, this 
show is only given about half a dozen times. 

B.O.A.C. ALBERT TREDGETT (Lance Corporal to you) 
writes: "The B.T.B. Cross Country championships were held 
last Wednesday. Well, the Gordons' walked it! At the start, 
acting under pre-arranged orders wc took it slowly, the rest 
of the field (about 80) dashed off, At the end of the first mile 
everybody thought the Gordons had had it for they were taking 
it very steady at the tail of the field of runners. But then 
things began to change: the men in the lead began to feel 
the strain of the fast start and the Gordons keeping to their 
steady pace began to overtake. A.t the three-mile mark, three 
Gordons were in the lead. At the five mile, five Gordons were 
in the lead and they stayed there right up to the end of the 
six-mile course. I never enjoyed a race more. There were 
spectators all along the route. It was broadcast on B.F.N. 
The people at the starting post, mostly Gordons, nearly went 
crazy when after the slow start, the Gordons commenced over
taking. The Gordons' score was 67; the nearest to them were 
the Royal Fusiliers with 116. Next Wednesday we run at 
Hanover in the B.O.A.R. finals and if we win that, we race 
for the Army Championships in Blighty." 

AUSTRALIA. MR. GEORGE HOWLETT writes from 59, 
Central Street, Beverley Hills, New South Wales: "It gives me 
great pleasure to tell you that I met Harry Mallin. Our time 
together was all too short; just a little over 2t hours but I hope 
to see him again on Thursday, February 16th. He will have a 
few hours in Sydney before flying back. As you already know, 
Harry has been very successful with his team: threc winners 
out of four. Australia did very well in the running and swim
ming events. We have indeed some very good youngsters out 
here but they ought to be better than the boys at home because 
there is no military duty to interfere with their training, a 
point overlooked by most Australians." 
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THE MOOSE'S ADVICE PAGE 

How much longer ought I to remain anonymous? EFF TEE. 

At least until summer: the stocks at Hackney Church get 
very cold this time of year and, brother, you have annoyed 
the very person to put you in them. 

1111 

I am certain that it is impossible for me to go anywhere 
without meeting a Club member, and this can be so annoying: 
what shall I do? BOTHERED. 

Stop using AFTER SHAVE lotion. 

1111 

At approx. ten minutes after the programme has commenced, 
the central giggling pin on the sus sprocket of the cathode 
ray tube in my television set, gives off blue sparks: why is 
this? TEE VEE. 

The answer is definitely, yes. 

1111 

I have too many friends: what shall I do? WINNIE. 
Learn the zither. 

1111 
To Ex-A/B. 

I can assure you that the Film "Look for the Silver Lining" 
is not a naval film. 

1111 

Since joining the Otters I find I can sleep without a pillow: 
why is this? MIRANDA. 

It is the normal thing: your cranium is expanding. 

GRAND 

My son is very brainy but I think that lately he has been 
taking life too seriously for he has been spending all his money 
on Hydrogen. What shall I do? MOTHER. 

Emigrate, and take your son with you. 

1111 
To EILEEN, 

If you send a stamped addressed envelope, I will be only 
too glad to help you all I can. 

1111 

I have been injured playing football for the Club: what do 
you advise? LEFT BACK. 

Drop a line to the Secretary when you are fit again. 
1111 

How can I be in two places at once? Last week there was 
the Otters' Dance and the Concert Party on the same night. 

Sir,-Your Club spirit appals me! 

1111 

Will the 'Spurs be the first club to win the 2nd Division 
one year and the 1st Division, the next? W. Fox, 

I am so glad to hear from you, Mr. Fox. Rumour had it 
that you were missing after that cup game at Everton. But 
you don't really care if the 'Spurs happen to lose, do you? 
So please send my gun back. 

1111 

I am writing on behalf of the many people who went to 
the Concert Party's concert. I thought they all acted and 
danced wonderfully; but, even so, I thought Charlie Beach 
outstanding. PATROSY. 

Thank you, Mrs. Beach. 

OPEN 

BOXING TOURNAMENT 

on 

to be held at 

ETON MANOR CLUBS 
Riseholme Street, E.9 

THURSDAY, APRIL 27th, 

8st. 7lbs. 
NOVICE COMPETITION 

9st. 7lbs~ 

JUNIOR COMPETITION 

SPECIAL CONTESTS & SUPPORTING BOUTS 

1950 

TICKETS 7/6, 5/-, 2/6 On Sale Now-Don't Delay 
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The MANOR PENNY BANK SAVINGS SOCIETY 
(Registered under the Friendly Societies Acts, 1896 to 1948) 

Trustees and Management Committee: 
The Hon. A. G. C. VILLIERS, D.S.O. 

E. B. BARING D. R. JARDINE 
D. H. SCOTT (Chairman). 

A R. WAGG 

Hon. Treasurer and Secretary: Registered Office: 

A. J. BARNES, D.C.M., M.M. 41 THREADNEEDLE STREET, LONDON, E.C. % 

ACCOUNTS FOR THE .YEARI949 (Extracted from the Official Annual Return) 

DEPOSITORS' ACCOUNT 

£ s. d. 
Withdrawn during year .... .... .. .. 4,484 4 0 Due to Depositors at 1st January, 1949 
Due to Depositors at 31st December, 1949 .... 27,253 la 5 Deposits received during year .... 

Interest credited to Depo~itors 

£31,737 17 5 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 

£ s. d. 
Printing, Stationery and Postage 7 0 0 Income from Investments 
Audit ]'ee 10 10 0 Deficit on year carried to Balance Sheet 
Fee re. Amendment of Rules .... 1 0 0 
Cheque Books .... .... .. .. 8 0 
Interest credited to Depositors 1,027 0 7 

£1,045 18 7 

BAl.ANCE SHEET at 31st December, 1949 

LIABILITIES 

£ B. d. £ s. d. 
Due to Depositors 27,253 13 5 
Creditor-Audit Fee .... 10 10 0 

*Profit and LOBS Account: 
Balance as at 31/12/48 566 10 1 
Les8 Deficit for year to 

31/12/49 .... 55 18 7 
510 11 6 

*This represents surplus interest carried forward 

£27,774 14 11 

(Signed) D. H. SCOTT, Trustee 
(Signed) A, J. BARNES, Treasurer and Secretary 

ASSETS 

Investment: 
£25,5004% Funding Loan, 1960/90 

(Market Value £27,285) 
Cash at Bank and in Hand 
Debtors-Income Tax Recoverable 

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE 

£ s. d. 
. ... 26,436 16 1 

4,274 0 9 
1,027 0 7' 

£31,737 17 5: 

£ s. d. 
990 0 0 
55 18 7 

£1,045 18 7 

£ s. d. 

27,300 12 3 

28 12 8 
445 10 0 

£27,774 14 11 

T~e undersigned ~aving had access to all the Books and Accounts of the Society, and having examined the Annual Return, 
and yerlfied the sam~ WIth the Accounts and Vouchers relating thereto, now signs the same as found to be correct duly vouched 
and In accordance WIth law. ' , 

(Signed) FRANK A. LORD, 
Approved Auditor 

(of Deloitte, Plender, Griffiths & Co., Chartered Accountants) 
5 London Wall Buildings, E.C.2 

31st January, 1950. 

EOGERS &; SONS, 168 Viotoria Park Road, B.9 AMHll'rst 1967 
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The Royal Visit 
Visit of Hel' ·Royal Highness, The Duchess of Kent. 

to Eton Manol', on Saturday, March 11th, 1950 

It was with a certain amount of surprise, when I 
was asked to write something about the visit of Her 
Royal Highness,: that I diseov'ilred that this was the 
first visit to the Club of Royalty; I had some vague 
idea. that the Duke of Windsor, when Prince of Wales, 
paid us a visit. I was assured by our oldest members 
that this was not so. 

All honour then to the Duchess of Kent who so 
graciously accepted the invitation of the Mayor of 
Hackney, Councillor Captain J. F. Linfoot, to visit 
Eton Manor-an institution of which the Mayor is 
particularly proud. I don't think that I shall be hurt
ing anyone's feelings by mentioning that whilst the 
Mayor was never actually a member of the Cluh, he 
did achieve some distinction as a member of the 
$choolboy Otters. It might also be of interest to 
members to learn that the Mayor's predecessor, Alder
man C. C. Carter, J.P., was a full member of the Club 
until he left to take up full· time politics. 

Her Royal Highness had to fit in her visit to us by 
including it with her official duties of opening tha 
Hackney Ohamber of Commerce Exhibition at King's 
'Hall. Unfortunately Saturday morning in the Club is 
a. time when Club activities are non-existent: however 
members rallied round splendidly, and there was quite 
a good attendance to greet our Royal visitor. 

The Duchess, who was accompanied by Lady Sheila 
Birkenhead, her Lady in Waiting, and her Secretary, 
Mr. Philip Hay, came on here from her short visit to 
the Eton Mission, and was given a grand welcome by 
the crowd of locals who thronged the railings outside 
in Riseholme Street. The Mayor and Mayoress, to
gether with the Town Clerk, Mr. Dudley Sorrell in wig 

. and gown, and the Mace Bearer completed the party . 

. The Duchess of Kent was received at the entrance by 
Major VillieI's and Mr. Alfred Barnes representing the 
Clubs' Trustees. In turn the Duchess was presented 
to Taff WiJson, who then introduced a representative 
. assembly of Hon, Secretaries and Officers of the many 
sections of the Clubs' .activities, and. the Executive 

Staff as follows: Bert Barnes, Alf PearSOllj Jack Davis, 
Wal Law, Les Golding, Ernie Osgaod, Eddie Lusty, 
Fred Mallin, Bob White, Stan Johnson, Len Browning, 
Alf Larbey, Fred Lee, Ron Hili. George Jackson, Jim 
Perkins, Miss Miriam Oatway, Mrs. Sylvia Jackson. 
. 'Her Highness was ~ost interested to learn of Eto~ 

Manor's activities and asked several ql1estions during 
the presentation, which indicated her knowlepge of the 
wOJ;k which goes on in a Boys' Club. The D\lches& 
was very keen to meet Ken Beamish, of whose prowess 
in the Ta,ble Tennis world she was obviously awa.re. 

After the presentation the Duchess was escorted on 
a tour of the building by Major ViIIiers and Taff 
Wilson. She was extremely interested in the Boys' 
Club Drama GI'OUP, which was busily engaged with a 
dress rehearsal of Lord Dunsany's play, A Night at the 
Inn, the first performance of which was to be given 
later in the evening. The Duchess, who is extremely 
keen on the dI'arna, congratulated Mr. Bishop, the Pro
ducer, on the standard shown by the hoys and wished 
them every success with the show.. The DueheRs was 
also interested in the Boys' Club Tahle Tennis Room, 
w.here ~n exhibition game was given by Messrs. Moss, 
Thomas, Poulter and Hall, who were putting on a 
doubles match. She stated that it was a game she 
loved to watch but could not play very well, and also 
said that her; eldest son, Prince Edward, was very 
keen on it. 

The visit concluded with tea and biscuits, and an 
informal chat in the Old Bovs' Committee Room""':' 
beautifully decorated by Mr~. Tbompson-where an 
opportunity was taken to introduce the Duchess to 
Mrs. Fo~eman, who has looked after our Club canteen 
for so many years. 

After a· visit lasting over half. an-hour Her Royal 
Highness left to the cheers of the enormous crowd 
which almost blocked the whole of Riseholme Street, 
and the company of Eton Manor members who lined 
the steps. 

We have a very pleasant memory of 11 visit by a. 
gracious lady, and it is onr sincerest wish that she will 
come again one evening when we can do.jUl'ltice to her 
by showing her. the Club in its real perspective, with 
all its many activities in full swing. 

THE SCRIBE. 

Members Released from the Forces 
L/Cpl, R. (Dixie) Oole. 
L/Cpl. George Lilly. 

Members Called to the Forces 
Army: D. Roberts. Royal Air Force: Derek Finch; L. 

Russell. 

Congratu lations 
To Mr. and Mrs. Alf Cater on the birth of their second son; 

·to Mr~ and Mrs. JoeKeeping on the birth of their son, Andrew 
George; to Mr. and Mrs. Len Keeping on the birth of their 
son, Richard Jamcs; to Mr. and Mrs. John C. Langley, on the 
birth of their daughter, Christine Langley; and to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Olempson on the birth of their daughter: to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Pettitt on the birth of their daughter, Sandra Irene. ' 
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IN THE AIR 
By SPARROW and THRUSH 

Do you remember the magnificent spectacle that filled your 
eyes one Saturday last October at the Club's "opening" dance 
of the season? Well! Are we the first to let you know that 
you can again see a similar gigantic spectacle? The Club's 
"closing down" dance will be held on Saturday, 13th May, and 
at the same price---.:.that is 2/6. The tickets are now on sale. 
Make sure you get yours immediately or they will be as hard 
to get as a Cup Final 'TIcket. 

As they came nearer to each other, neither of them uttering 
a sound at all we stood looking oown on the wide green ex
panse below us' inwardly smiling. They must meet we felt sure. 
What would happen when they met? Would they kiss? It 
was what we had planned after many round the table confer
ences and advice from those watching with us. ,But what hap
pened? One stopped! The other still coming on, nearer, 
nearer. As it came towards the other we let out a cry of 
anguish; they might pass each other by, and all our dreams 
would be nothing, nothing. The one that had stopped seemed 
to be looking 'around, while nearer and still nearer came the 
other. As we watched, fascinated, our hearts in our mouths, 
our feet, rooted to the spot, we sighed a tender sigh of relief as 
they met, kissing. Yes, at last we had scored two pointS'from a 
cannon. Oh, how we blessed those two Billiard Balls. 

At the end of last month several Boys "crossed the line" into 
the Old Boys. We are losing some very good Club members, 
nobody can deny that, and we wish them every success and 
good luck in the years to come. We are sorry to see the facet! 
go, but we are relie~ed that there is now some room to move 
about as all the long hair has departed. 

By the time you are reading this the Cricket season will only 
be a week or two away. The Boys' Annual General Meeting 
will be held on Friday, 21st April, at 9 p.m., and the Trials on 
the 29th and 30th April, at 2.30 p.m. If you want to play 
cricket this year go to the meeting and the trials. Also re
member Practice Makes Perfect; you can practice in the nets 
from 6 p.m. onwards, but please remember to RETURN the 
gear to Mr. Gelderd when you have finished with it. 

Our "Team Under Review" for this month is the Junior "A", 
which, on the whole, have had a very good season. The thing 
that stands out most about the A's is their wonderful team 
8p!r~t. An examp,le of th~s was seen in their last match, Tony 
HIlhard was playmg at right half when he was struck on his 
nose, which promptly started to bleed. He refused medical 
attention and just went off the field for about five minutes, and 
then came back to play at centre forward and also put up his 
best performance of the season. Nobody can be mentioned as 
an ,?utstanding .player for everyone has pulled his weight 
(JunIors and Semors please note). The "A's" are runners-up in 
their Fed. League although most of the teams they play are 
older than themsel~es. The regular players who have helped 
make this the "ideal" Club team are: Daniels; Evans, Jennings; 
B~r~, Peter Pulham (Cap~.), Lyons; TansIey, Brill, Flowers, 
HIlhard, Shepperd and Smith. 

Dates for your D~ary for th~ next five weeks are: The Boys' 
Annual General Cncke~ Meetmg on the 21st April, at 9 p.m., 
all members and probatIOners who want to play this year should 
attend. On Thursday, 27th April, there is an Open Boxing 
Tournament at th~ Club, ~ickets are 2/6, 5/-, 7/6. The 
Jumor Tabl~ Te,,!ms FederatlOn final is on the 3rd May and 
the Federation Fmal of the Semor Table Tennis is on 10th 
two very good evenings out fol'. anybody keen on Table Tennis: 
On Thursday, 4th May, there IS the first Camp Meeting in the 
Gym, all members and probationers who want to go to Camp 

this year MUST ,,<l.tt~nd this meeting. The <;Jlub's "Final" 
Dance will be held on Saturday, May the 13th, tickets. are 2/6, 
make sure and get yours ~ow, a~d. finally <;m Monda;y, 22nd of 
May, there is the FederatIOn Mlmature Rifle Shootmg contest 
at Bishopsgate. 

We went to see the Dramatics Class perform HA Night at an 
Inn," at the Parents' party. It was extremely effective, and on 
reflection it is difficult to pick anybody out except that fer once 
we understood Ian Tomlinson. A very creditable performance 
and a long curtain call for the producer, Mr. Bishop (which he 
wouldn't take) on his first venture in the Club. "Well done. 
Mr. Bishop, and every success for the future." 

The Mouse in last month's CHIN-WAG said the Eskimos were 
the only ones who had not heard of the Manor. The Thrush 
hopes to remedy this as he is flitting to the Arctic Circle for his 
summer holidays to cool off after the Old Boys' drivel about 
the "Good Old Days." 

In the Federation Essay writing Peter Pulham won the 
Junior competition, with more marks than the winning senior. 
Derek Hayes, OUI ether Junior entry, also did well. In the 
Senior competition BobClyndes and Ken Shipp were very well 
placed. In the Federation General Knowledge our team con
sisted of Bob Clyndes, Bryan Seymour and Ken Shipp and they 
came second. Well done, lads; it shows that the Manor has 
the brains as well. 

:: I1 

The latest House Competitions results at time of going to 
press are: SQUASH-1st, Green; 2nd, Red; and RIFLE 
SHOOTING-1st, Green; 2nd, Blue; 3rd, Red. The position 
to date is: lst, Blue, 50 pts.; 2nd, Green, 39t pts.; 3rd, Red, 
28 pts.; 4th, White, 18 pts. 

: I 11 : : 

Burke, the famous orator (not Eddie), wrote: "No men can 
act with effect who do not act in concert; No men can act in 
concert who do not act with confidence; No men can act with 
confidence who are not bound together with common opinions, 
common affections and common interests." 

We at the Manor have, the same liking for clean sport; the 
same interests, the same opinions on some subjects, though not 
on all or where would discussions start. We act with con! 
fidence; the confidence of success and that our team mates are 
doing their best. We act in concert because of our team spirit. 
We act with effect because Eton Mano,r is known the world 
over. 

The "BACK ROOM BOYS" 

At this time of the year the Boxers, Runners, Footballers, etc., 
fill the columns with glowing reports of their successes, but we 
have the brain as well as the brawn and perhaps not enough 
publicity is given to the so-called "Quieter Classes." Heartiest 
congratulations to young Peter Pulham on winning the London 
Federation Junior Essay writing competition; a very large entry 
and reports from the adjudicators say that the standard was 
very hi~h, higher in fact than the Senior competition. In the 
Federation Team General Knowledge competition our team 
consisting of .Ken Shipp, Bob Clyndes and Brian Seymou; 
secured secon9 place, whilst Sid Harris took 3rd place in 
~emory Drawmg and Geof !"'atford was third in Object Draw
mg. Tough luck on Mr. Hlbberd; the first aid instructor that 
th~ Fi~st Aid competition 'Yas cancelled through lack of e~tries, 
F3irbrur~ and ourselves bemg the only two clubs to enter; this 
was pOSSibly due to the fact that Fairbairn and Eton Manor 
we~e. outstanding last year and walked away with the com~ 
petition. 

The actual entry in the .Junior Essay competition was nine
tee~; Pulham. t?ok first place and Derek Hayes fifth. In the 
SeDlor competitIOn Bob Clyndes was fifth and Ken Shipp eighth. 
A very good all round performance. 

> 
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FOOTBALL NOTES 
SENIOR BOYS 

SEMI-FINAL, London Minor Cup, versus Tottenham Juniors 
at Walthamstow, March 4th. 

... 

The Seniors run in this Cup Competition, literally, came to a 
sticky end when they met Tottenham Juniors on their pitch. 
Having been drawn at home, except for the previous round in 
all the earlier r0unds, and used to playing football under don
ditions that only the Valley pitch can offer, a great deal of 
credit must be given to the Seniors for putting up such a gallant 
show under the deplorable conditions in which this game was 
played at Walthamstow. It was ironical that the referee who 
is the only person with the authority to decide whether a' pitch 
is playable or not, should make the statement that "he agreed 
the pitch was not in a fit condition, but did not want to upset 
the boys and put the match off." This was after the game had 
been played. One will agree the conditions were the same for 
both sides, but it was a distinct advantage for the team playing 
regularly under these conditions. 

Tottenham started off with a rush, banging the ball about 
first time, aI,ld keeping the ball on the wings where the going 
was not qUlte so heavy, and opened the scoring after five 
:minutes. Their inside left received the ball unmarked. Billy 
Wells who had followed up a movement was completely stuck in 
the mud and could not recover in time to mark his opponent 
who scored with a fine shot from 25 yards range. They went 
further ahead after 15 minutes, their outside right scoring with 
a ~ne oblique shot. Eton were struggling to get the forwards 
gomg and were unlucky not to score when a shot that caught 
Tottenham's goalkeeper goin~ the wrong way, went just over 
the bar; and on another occaSIOn, when Lee, ploughing through 
the mud, shot just wide of the mark. Tottenham went further 
~ead when Wils~m .failed to collect a centre from the right 
wmg, the ball slippmg through his hands to the feet of a 
Tottenham forward who only had to touch it into the net 
Half-time arrived with Tottenham leading by three goals to nil: 
Eton now haci the advantage of the slope, and began the second 
half full of spirit. Tottenham's goalkeeper was called upon to 
:make many fine saves, but still Eton could not score. Tottenha:n scored their f~)Urth goal when Playell passing back to 
WIlson put the ball Just out of his reach to enable a Tottenham 
forward to put it into an open goal. Tottenham's fifth and 
last g~al came soon ~ter when their outside left wandering into 
the middle scored with a cracking shot from 20 yards. 

Eton, h'!wever, were undaunted, hit back and were rewarded 
by two qUlck goals, the first from a corner by Derek Cox and 
the second by Harry Lee. Len Strange raced through the 
Tottenham defence and was brought down in the penalty area' 
but Playe~l who was entru~ted with the spot kick failed to. con~ 
vert. ThiS w~s rather a pity as Eton were making the running 
and wer~ fightmg back and had they been successful in reducing 
the deficit to two goals, whQ knows, .the game might have' been 
pulled out of the fire. However, we failed to add to our score 
and Tottenham, ran ou;t winners by five goals to' two. The 
,gal?e was. not so one-Sided as the score may suggest; it was 
quite .,po~.sll?le that three of Tottenham's goals might have been 
s~ved" qut ,one cannot flfi'ord to, make mistakes, on, such occa
SIOns and, on the whole, Tottenham deserved their viotory." 
,,1!0rE,:ton.~pe,ci~1 praise toJi~ Marks who never stopped 
~rylrg, E~dle, W.opUard amI DereR- .Cox in the ,defence and 
~~p:y t;e~. for, ehasi!)~ ~v~rything.. !?e ~!ight.ermem\)ers 6£ .our 
team never .really got over the c;0I'\q\9~J,1svvl;1,c1Li:"ere)n.f~vo,ur 
of the heaVJer Tottenham team but It was all good experience. 

I~ the semi-final of the Federat~on Cup played on the Valley 
agamst Cambridge University Mission Sat~rday March 11th 
the Seniors were the victors after a ha'rci struggl~ by four goal; 
to three. T.he Seniors built up a lead Of three goals to one up 
to a few mmu.tes to go, but C,U.M., kept pegging away and 
after Playell sliced his kick past Wilson to register, number two 
for t~em, they equalised with about two minutes te;> .go: From 
the kick-off Roy Wood raced down. the left wing and centred 
for Harry ~ee to head past the gO'i\.lkeeper, without a C.U.M. 
man touchmg the ball, thus putting Eton in the lead again . 

The Seniors have finished runners-up in their division in the 
Walthamstow AU:,iJiary League to ,Leyton D.E.B., who only 
dropped three pomts, and these were lost to our Seniors who 
beat them at home and drew oil. Walthamstow's ground. 

Results. 
March 4th, Tottenham Juniors, Semi-Final London Minor Cup 

(away), lost 5-2. ., 
March 11th, Cambridge U.M., Semi-Final Federation Cup 

(home), won 4-3. 
M~rch1.18th, Grove Athletic, Walthamstow League (away), won 

March 25th, Eastley Athletic, Walthamstow League (home), 
won 5-1. : 

Ap6~J~t, Leyton Municipal, Walthamstow League (home), won 

F.G.L. 

ANNUAL CHALLENGE CUP MATCH 

---::::---

ETON MANOR 
(SENIOR EOYS) 

v 
FAIRBAIRN HOUSE 

(SENIOR SOYS) 

At Arsenal Stadium 
'ON 

MONDAY~ MAY 1st, K.O. 6.30 

March 4th. 
3-3. 

Watch Notice Board for Details 

JUNIOR XI. 
Results. 

v. Repton B.C. (Seniors) Dalston League, drawn, 

March 11 th. v. Upney Y.C. Winchester Cup Semi-Final, won, 
6-1. 

March 18th. v. Bradfield B.C. Federation Cup Semi-Final 
won,4-2. ' 

March.2~th. v. Pembury F~C., Dalstol') League, drawn, 2-2. 
DespI~e my persona! fears and, misgivings for the chances of 

the J umors In the. Winchester an? . Federatio.n Cups the Final 
~as b~en reac~e~ I,n !>oth competitIons and If nothing further 
IS achIeved, thiS IS m Itself a good enough feat for one year. 

The ~inchester Cup Final. date has not been fixed 'but the 
.Federatlon ~vent.will be, decided. on April 8th at Bellingham. 
On .the same d.ay and ground .the SenlOrs· will, be contesting the 
Semor, . Cu.p F~nal. 'Th~ JunIOrs' opponents will be Sulgrave 
l? .. C. W):lO JUdgIng by the,r record'must be a,fine side:.: I 'I I 

• 'Our opP?nents in the; Winchester Cup Final will once agaIn 
be· Dulwlch Hamlet, Jumors;, who, have Won' the competition for 
.the,Ja~t. two ,yei\rs:. We' have::our def~atof' twoi:yeursrtgo: t'o 
'aVeIlge.: wl).en, Dulwlch' beat:us"mithe 'teplayafter'the Ehst 'gauie 
had been drawn. 
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The Winchester Cup semi-final on March 11th against Upney 
Y.C., provided the Juniors with an easier task than h~d. been 
expected, if anything the 6-1 result rather flattering our 
opponents. 

The first 20 minutes' play was level enough, because even· if 
Upney rarely looked like scoring, the Juniors fared little better, 
although on one occasion Harry Prodrick did hit a post with 
the go·al-keeper well beaten. However, in the 20th minute 
Prod rick secured the ball on the left and scored from an acute 
angle with a soft shot which ought to have been saved. A most 
untidy goal, but untidy or not the Juniors were. now i? the lead 
and playing much better together, some of theIr passmg move
ments being very well executed although Pickett at inside left 
was inclined to over-elaborate. Ken Dodkins was the instigator 
of several movements and was playing very good football. In 
the 34th minute Ken made a really glorious pass down the 
middle to Prod rick, who easily beat the centre-half for speed 
and as easily turned the ball past the advancing 'keeper. Ken's 
pass must have travelled fully 40 yards to reach Prodrick, the 
sort of pass team managers dream about but rarely see except 
from members of opposing sides. If the first goal was doubtful 
value for money this was ample compensation. 

Upney by this time were finding the pace a little too warm 
for them and it was no surprise when in the 38th minute the 
ubiquitous Prodrick gathered a loose ball and sped by the 
opposing centre-half to score with a neat side flick past the 
goal-keeper. The Juniors now began to play as if they felt that 
the· remaining play was a mere formality, with, of course, the 
inevitable result, a slip-shod back pass by a defender whose 
identity does not matter, for after all he was no worse than 
o()thers of his team mates who were similarly imbued with over 
confidence, gave a surprised Upney forward the opportunity of 
scoring a goal which he most certainly had not earned. For
tunately for the Juniors they were not made to pay a heavy 
price for their over confidence for in less than a minute after 
the line up from Upncy's goal, Harry Prodrick had the ball in 
their opponent's net to score his fourth goal. 

With the score 4--1 at half-time the game seemed well on 
the way to being won and so it proved, for Upney rarely again 
came into the goal scoring picture and two further goals by 
Prodrick completed a double hat-trick, a very fine performance 
in a cup semi-final round. 

The general play of the Juniors was adequate for the occasion 
but two or three members of the side were very slow and 
obviously not as fit as one would expect them to be at this stage 
of the season. . 

The 18th of the month saw the Juniors at Bellingham for the 
Federation Cup semi-final versus Bradfield B.C. The first half 
was well fought and although the Juniors always looked the 
more dangerous side they failed to find the net until the 45th 
minute when they were awarded what personally I thought 
was a very dubious penalty for alleged hands by a Bradfield 
player, from my position on the touch line the offender seemed 
to be 'Yearing a Manor j.ersey but the referee was obviously a 
determmed man and Plckett was soon demonstrating that 
penalty taking is not as difficult as it is sometimes made to 
appear. 

Th~ secon? half was easier going for the Manor with 
Prodnck sconng three more goals to make the issue quite safe 
l~ between Harry's first and second goal Terry Brown had 
gIVen away a penalty by punching away a shot which otherwise 
must have entered the net. The penalty was well taken by a 
Bradfield player-juHt punishment after all for what was a 
deliber~te infringement of the rules. Bradfleld's second goal 
scored m a breakaway near the end of the game came too late 
10 give them any chance of winning. 

R.H. 

The Winchester Cup, 1950 
.~Vell, once agair; our lads have reached the final of the 

WH:ohe~ter and wlth a total aggregate of 44 goals for, and 5 
agmnst! Our progress through the rounds was as follows:-

1st. rOllnel. 'Frenfonl Y.C. 
::lHl DOllgill' Unitec1 
:1 I'd D()d~JlIl!d No. 2 
4th" Pr:irbainl .... 
SI]!'" Upney Y.C. 

(H) 

(A) 
(H) 
(H) 

21 0 
w/o 

1:1 a 
4 I 
6 1 

A comfortable run on the whole; the Fairbairn teRm seemed 
below its usual standard and againAt Upney, who are a West· 
Ham nursery, our boys were clearly superior. 
. Now what sort of team· is our Junior side 1 On balance I 
should say they are no more than average; but. there are several 
outstanding players who may be anything in. a few years time. 
They play careful, ~ometimes too elaborate football, but seem to 
lack just that bit of devil that might make all the difference, 
and it is to be hoped that they will rise to the great occasion. 
As an interested onlooker-I might even claim to be Ron Hill's 
chief scout-I have watched the progress of this team throughout 
the season, and in my opinion they have made great improve. 
ment since Xmas. My main criticism would be the lack of 
punch on the wings, which is made more obvious by the ten
dency of the inside forwards, Pickett and Dodkins, to lie too far 
back in deep W formation. This failing also leaves Prodrick-a. 
very good centre forward indeed-unsupported, and good as he 
is, one cannot expect one forward to always get all the goals. 
Another criticism I would make is that these inside forwards 
hold the ball too long by trying to beat one man too many. 
where a smart through pass would leave our quick starting 
centre a. clear run for goal. The defence has undoubtedly been 
strengthened by the inclusion of Brown and Reeve, from Junior 
"B," and these two, together with Griffiths at centre half, are 
very sound. 

The final will take place at Temple Mills on Saturday, 6th 
May, at 3.15 p.m., and our opponents will be Dulwich Hamlet 
Juniors. 'fhis final was originally arranged for Dulwich, but in 
view of the fact that we played the final there two years ago, 
the London Minor F.A. agreed to our proposal that on this 
occasion it should be played at Temple Mills. Dulwich have had 
a fairly easy passage to the final, having beaten Cambridge 
University Mission, MaryWard and Brentford Juniors on the 
way. They also beat our boys twice in friendly matches before 
Xmas, but the Juniors have been strengthened since then, so 
there is every prospect of an exciting final. What we would like 
to see is a large crowd of Club supporters, a cheer leader, and a. 
good old fashioned MANOR roar! 

Just as a matter of interest I will try to give a few notes on 
the lads from whom the selection will be made; these are per
sonal observations which I hope will be of some value to the 
team and supporters alike. 
Goal. Ted Rainbow. On his day can be a. brilliant keeper. 

Agile and quiek in recovery. Faults are nervousness when 
coming out, and sometimes faulty judgment in cutting 
out the high crosses. Would recommend him to call more 
often to his backs by name, thus indicating his intentions. 

R. Back. Terry Brown. Upgraded direet from the 3rd team
Junjo~ .. B "-w.here he wars an outstaIlding captain, Terry 
came 1Oto the SIde after Xmas, and has since made this 
position his own. A good footballer and a splendid utility 
player, he would fill any position with credit, and his sound 
tackling aud Fltrong kicking have done much to strengthen 
this defence. Trains conscientiously, and plays hard. 

L. Back. Ron Reeve. School friend and inseparable pal of 
Terry Brown. Another upgraded from Junior" B," where 
he played well at centre half. Tackles and kicks well, 
only fault is that he is definitely slow on the turn. Sprint: 
ing practice indieated. 

R. Half. Albert Carter. Came into the side from Junior "A" 
early on, and has fitted in well at wing half. A 100 per 
cent player, non-stop; very quick in the tackle and in 
recov~ry, and qu.ite a good ball player too. Has another 
year m the JUlllors so should be very good indeed next 
year. 

C. Half. Laurie Griffiths. One of the team's outstanding mem
bers. ~ big, powerful boy, who tackles strongly and kicks 
well WIth b.oth .feet. ~ little slow on the turn but very 
fast when m hiS runnmg; and is quite good in his head
work. Undoubtedly is a grand prospect ss another of the 
Club's centre halves. 

L. Half. Alan Buck!ngham. Another outstanding player. Was 
caflped for MIddlesex and London as a schoolboy. Big 
and R~ron~, tackles :well; a good ball player, anrl. a very 
fo~celul wmg half, m which position he has ~(·ttlec1 down 
thiS season, although he is equH.lly as good at centre half 
O! left back. :a:as rather a tendency to take it easy at 
tImes but can rise to the big occasion. 
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o. Right. One of the weak positions. Will be filled by anyone 
of t.hree. Ron Mat.thias, George Flower, or Doug. Rose. 
Matthia~, who has played for S. W. Tech. is new to Club 
football, while. Flower~ a converted back, and Rose, have 
both pll1yed WIth varymg success. 

I. Right. Ken Dodkins. One of the" if",." On his day a bril
liar;t ball pla\'er~ but has a nervous temperament that is 
easll;v put. off hIS g!"'me. Was dropped for a while, but 
regamed hIS place WIth several splendid games in the" A " 
tenm. Has the ability, a~d if ~e can only send those long 
passes acro~s to the OppOSIte wmg, and follow up in HUp
port, may play very well. 

C. Forward. Harry Prodrick. A very good centre forward: in 
fact, one of the best Junior~ we have ever had. Hag 
~corod so many goals that we have lost count. Has great 
speed off the mark-is one of the Harriers stars during the 
summer-and backs thIS with exceptional ball control, 
powerful shooting with either foot, and intelligent antici
pation. Is modest of his achievements, and very unas
suming; a good Club member. Should go far. 

I. Left. ']'erry Pickett. Anotller of the" ifs." An exceptionally 
good ball player, but, spoils much of his good work by 
continually trying to beat two, 01' even three men, too 
many .. On hi~. dHY c,;n be real1:y brilliant, but, usually 
never glves the ImpresslOn that he IS really trying. Sho'lld 
cultivate the quick throllgh pass, and the long one to the 
opposite wing, and like Dodkins, get up for the" kill." If 
only this boy would train harder and get really fit. 

O. Left. Ron Haslett. One of the season's comebacks. Has 
played well at. times at back, half, and inside forward. A 
good average player with onA great attribute - he's keen 
and trains well. Dropped into the" A's" for half a season. 
in desperation was tried at outside left, where he has 
played quite well. We should like to see him cut in for 
goal more, and have a shot when there's half a chance. 

Well there they are. Quite a good crowd, and we hope that 
Dulwich will again have their hands full. If the Juniors can 
really rouse them~elves and got a Cup Final spirit in their play, 
this time we may see something. 

" A,TAX." 

BOXING 
Our final show of the season takes place on April 27th. At 

the time of going to print there are precious few tickets left for 
sale so there is no doubt every ticket will be swallowed up by 
the time you read this (before you work yourself inta> a frenzy 
about members not being able to buy tickets for their own club 
shows remember two things: (a) this show was well advertised 
in last month's CHIN-WAG; (b) membership runs to well over a 
thousand but the hall's capacity is four hundred and visiting 
boxers must be catered for. 

Our small team of Seniors have met with exceptional success 
in the Senior divisional championships. Hearty congratulations 
to Fred Field on capturing the N.E. Division Light-heavyweight 
title. In doing so he defeated one of the best men in the 
country, J. Taylor, of Stepney and St. George's, former A.B.A. 
and Imperial Services champion and English international. 
Cyril Donnelly also put up a remarkable performance to beat 
R. Wood of Repton in the wel ters; Wood is also an English 
international. Having done battle with so formidable an 
opponcnt in the semi-final, Cyri! was not himself in the final, 
his third bout of the evening, and was outpointed by J. McCarthy 
of West Ham. Eddie Woollard also in the light-heavies put up 
a fine show, beating A. Douglas of West Ham in the first series, 
but !ost ~arrowly to J. '!aylor in the semi finals; being so young 
Eddle WIll go places WIth a season or two more experience. I 
think I am right in saying that we now have the best boxing 
tcam we have had for many years; this is not just a matter of 
luck; it has been real hard work for the Committee and boxers 
an~ I think that during the next couple of years, if the booys 
tram hard, we shall reap the benefit. As a little reward for the 
hard work put in, at the end of the season wc relax with two 
social dates. On May 13th the dance committee have given us 
the honour of staging thc Final Dance of the season at the 
club. Also, on Sunday, June 11th, all boxers, their wives and 
friends will parade at the Club in the early hours and depart 
for a day at the seaside. Results to date as follows: 

March 10th, at Brighton. 
QTR-FINAL of National Association of Boys' Club champion

ships: . L. Gold beat L. Harman (Slough B.C.) (A.B.A. Youth 
champlOn) on points. G. Donnelly beat G. Flowers (Slough 
B.C.) knock-out in first round. 

Semi-final of N.A.B.C. 
L. Gold beat L. Bryan (Readiug) knock-out first round. 
G. Donnelly beat J. Ball (Casenue B.C.) knock-out second 

round. 
The FINAL took place at Leeds on April 3rd. L. Gold won 

on points over J. Molloy of Liverpool. G. Donnelly lost to A. 
Butterworth (Manchester) on points. 

March 13th at New Lansdowne. 
L. Gold beat R. Atkins, New Landowne (Gt. Britain Schools 

Champ.), knock-out second round. 
G. Legerton beat J. Smith, New Lansdownc, 1st round. 
J. Nichols beat L. Kent, Gainsford, points. 

March 14th at Rugby Club. 
R. Westcott beat J. Bames, Rugby, points. 
G. Legcrton lost to R. Short, Rugby, points. 

March 15th at Toby Club. 
E. Woollard beat N. Woodgate, Wembley, points. 
A. Drew lost to· H. Leader, Repton, points. 

March 30~h, N.I:. Division Senior A.B.A. Champ.ionships. 
10.7 Class. 

C. Donnclly beat D. Nurse, Lynn Regis, second round. 
C. DonnelIy beat R. Wood, Repton, points. 
C. Donnelly lost to J. McCarthy, West Ham, points (Final). 

12.7 Class. 
E. Woollard beat A. Douglas, West Ham, points. 
E. vyoollard lost to ]. Taylor, Stcpney & St. George's, 

POllltS. 
12.7 Class. 

F. Field beat A. Mancioni, Repton, 3rd round. 
F. (:i~~~). beat J. Taylor, Stepney & St. George's points 

London Finals. 
F. Field lost to M. Green (St. Pancras) on points. 

WIUGHT HOOIe 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
Thc big events of the past month were, of course the road 

run versus Shaftesbury Harriers which was combined with the 
CrC?ssley Cup and Sealed Handicap, and the Fed. races at 
Chlllgford on Saturday, 25th March. 

In the former we were opposed by a much more experienced 
Shaftesbury team, but despite the fact that our opponents had 
t~e first four men hom~ .our boys ran very well and packed 
lllccly to keep the remannng three Shaftesbury men down the 
list. Thc result was quite fair-Shaftesbury 60 Eton Manor 
~5.. Shaftesbury Harriers are perhaps onc of the ~trongest ;lubs 
!n the ~outh at the present time, and although none of their 
mter~atlOnal runners were out our boys can feel pleased at their 
showmg. 

x:cter Keen did very well to finish 5th in front of George 
S,rmth, . and. so also won the Crossley Cup (the Boys' Club 
ChamI?lOnslup). 'fed Fur~c camc ncxt-a splendid effort-and 
had Sld 1Vforley Just behllld in 8th position. Others were: 
Harry Hart, 10th; Ron Skelsey, 11; D. Clarke, 13;R. Seward, 
14; G. Woodget, 15; A. Harvey, 16; D. Myers 17' J Hasler 
18. We had 20 runners in all. ' ,. , 

. Thc sealed handic;;p ~as won by Ron Skelsey (1 min. 20 secs.) 
WIth .Ted Furze (1 r:n111.) Just 1 sec. behind, and Georgc Woodget 
(1 mll1. 25 secs.) thIrd. 
, ~n t!le l!'ed. we knew we would have strong opposition from 

F alr~mrn III the O!d Boys' race; in fact on form they had the 
beatmg of us, havmg "c;aned" us at Fairbairn only a month 
ago. Ho v;'ever, once. agal11 the form book went wrong, and our 
chaps agalll showed Just .what the Manor spirit can do when it 
comes to these FederatIOn races. At halfway we saw that 
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George Smith and Sid Morley were well forward, but Fairbai1d were there in strength and it was obvious that our lads lioU 
have a lot to do to win. However, from that stage on a~ry 
Hart Ron Skelsey and Co. began to move up, and the fin!sh 
found us with Sid'Mot'ley 3rd, Ran Skelsey 4th, Gcorge Sml.th 
5th and Harry Hart 7th, a total of 19pts. well ahead of Fmrci 
b'lirn who werc 2nd and Crown and Manor 3rd. Our secOl~ 
t~am ': Alexander, Ellis, Hasler and 'itman, ran well to gam 
4th place. . 

The triumph of the race from our viewpoint was the runnmg 
of Ran Skelscy who came through with a tremendous run up 
the finishing su:aight. What a pity hc has. been so dog}l"ed .tlllS 
year by illness, injury, etc.; however, he IS now .runnmg lI~to 
form and we shall look forward to some fine, runnmg fro~ hllll 
on the truck. The others to complote the first te,tnl wele Les. 
Golding and Bob Scward; Joe ':¥eetch, unfortunately, was 
stranded that afternoon in the middle of the Thames on a 
boat-but that's another story. 

The Boys' race was expected to prove a. stern struggle 
between Heywood, of Brockl,ey; the Fed. two miles track rec~rd 
IlOldcr and winner of the C.C. race last year, I?erek Johnson, 
the Fairbairn prodigy and Essex Schools champIOn, Holmes of 
Crown and Manor (2nd last year) and our own Peter Keen and 
Jack Halfpenny; and so it proved. We were fortunate ~o haye 
the services of Jac~ Halfpenny, w?-o got leave from hiS umt, 
the Army Apprentlce School, specl~lly to run, and our hopes 
were high when Jack was seen leadmg the field at the. halfway 
mark. Peter Keen and Ted Furze were doing well l,n about 
10th position, but "Clipper" .Clynde,~ was to~ far back III about 
25th position. We yelled lum to get up, and turned back 
towards the finishing post with mo~e hOI!e than confidence. 
Heywood ran exceptionally well to ",;m easily i we also learned 
that he is Surrey County Youths champIOn-no wonder. 
Johnson (Fail'bairn) was 2nd; Jack Ha~fpenny, 3rd. From then 
we saw three more 'Bairns come along In the first 14; 2, 10, 13, 
14-39 pts,-easy winners. Peter Keen disappointed a little 
(15th) as did Ted Furze (30th), while "Clipper" Clyndes had 
run well to get between them in 24th pos~tion. Na~urally we 
were disappointed. Personally I thought thiS team a little above 
our average; we have won .this event ",:,ith .teams a lot weaker. 
However our congratulatIOns to Falrball'n, who strangely 
enough thus marked up their initial victory in the Fed. Cross 
Country. They have tried hard for years, and we have. man
aged to keep them out. but it had to come. The surpnse for 
us was to find wc had been pipped by Canterbury, also very 
doughty opponents on this course, and they ?id very well to 
score 70 pts. to our 72. Crown and Manor, with two boys well 
forward and the rest "nowhere" were 4th and Webbe, we were 
glad to note, 6th. I think Webbe have almost as many 
victories in this race as ourselves (6); let's hope that these old 
opponents arc on the upgrade again. 

Just a few track notes to finish. Training is on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at 7 p.m. and Sundays at 10.45 a.m. Let's 
have a big turnout. 

Dates to note on the Temple Mills track this year: 
Southern Amateur Athletic League, Saturday, 13th May. 
Hackney Borough Sports Meeting, Saturday, 20th May. 
Middlesex Youths' Championships, Saturday, 27th May. 
Essex Junior and Youths' Championships, Saturday, 10th 

June. 
Club Sports Day, Saturday, 1st July. 
Inter. Organisation Sports (Fed.-Cadets, etc.), Saturday, 

15th July. 
"AJAx." 

Amazons on the Sports Ground 
One Sunday afternoon, when all honest citizens were either 

f.<leepiug or proying, I waR quietly walking by the lower tennis 
courtR when suddenly I heard behind me a rumbling sound, then 
screams and yells. I turned and was transfixed with horror, for 
bearing down on me like an avalanche, were fifty of tho bjggest 
girls I have seen in my life. 

After dusting the footprints from my shoulders. I sat down to 
rest, but this was impossible: pandemonium had broken out on 
the end tennis court! I decided to investigate an(l there, in the 

middle of the Wilderness (hitherto the sanctum of h.omo 8apien8) 
were those same girls who had so recently I:ulver,lsed me. At 
first I thought they were refugees from the Ple~ Piper for ,they 
were ,all shapes and sizes and were all dress~d differently:. They 
were all screaming; in fact, they wer~ makmg more. nOise than 
the Rugby Club in full cry; at least, smce Holmes retired. 

A girl came up to me and gave me a book of rules, saying that 
the game they were playing wus called ~~tball Hnd unless I l~new 
the rules I would be unable to "follow It. For the beneht of 
any male who may see it heing played so,?e Sunday af~ern?on I 
wiil quote H few of the rules Hnd explam how the gIrls mter
preted them :-

Rule 4 states that shoes will be' of rubber with no Rpikes; this 
is typical The girls wear huge boots with razor blades O1ewn in 
the edges;" Just/' one player told me, "to help in tackling," 

Rule 10. The game is eommenced by ':' Centre Pass; the rul.e 
book says so but in actual fact the whl~tle blows ant! that IS 
that: for the next fifteen minutes it's every wench to her Judo. 
They rush up and down the scarified tenni" comt, kicking, 
biting, scratching and tramf;>ling weaker b.rethr~n~sses under 
foot; in fact, generally enjoymg themselves In a girlish manner. 
The only stops allowed are in order that the uttendants may re
move tlle bodies. 

Rule 13 says that a plnyer must not run, walk or hop with the 
ball. Ridiculous! The centre half picked up a loose bull, tucked 
it under her arm and erashed through the opposing team, CI1S
ually dropping it into t,he net which an obliging team mate had 
tilted forward. 

Rule 12. Two on a ball. Not with these girls! 
Then I came to page 18, and I quot~ v~rbatim: ., ~eliber~t~ly 

rolling, removing both hands and plCkmg up agam, strlklllg 
with a closed fist, and receiving after hitting a goal post is a free 
palS." Before I could see these interesting misdemeanours per
formed I was invited to tea by some Club members who passed 
by just then. and who were appalled, by the brutality of ~he 
game. We all adjourned to Chez Butler 8 for tea (one saceharmo 
or two?); the place was peacefully quiet, the stillness only 
being broken by the voice of Mottle Atkins barracking Coplo 
playing brid!;(e, this being his only form of amusement thes3 
days. I was thinking how nice it waq to belong to a male club 
when those girls attacked the place. swarming in by every d?or 
and window, yelling for, tea and cakes and generally creatmg 
chaos. 

Can you wonder that I am longing for the day when the 
" Drink" opens again? 

THE MOOSE. 

England's No. 3? 
For the second time an Eton Manor member has hit the 

headlines in the newspapers through tennis. This is Reg Kaley, 
is also the first to get a mention on the wireless, after his terrific 
battle with Geoff Paish, England's No. 2 Davis Cup choice, in 
the recent Paddington Lawn Tennis Tournament. After win
ning the first set 15-13, taking 75 minutes to do so. he lost the 
second set, and was leading 3 games to 1 in the third set, but 
failed to hold the morc experienced Paish who eventually won 
the set 6-3. The whole match lasted just over two hours. 

Reg won the Civil Service Championship in 1948, but through 
illness could not compete in many of the Tournaments in 1949, 
so let us all join in wishing him a very sllccessful 1950 season 
and best of luck in the draw at Wimbledon. 

F.L.G. 

BOYS' CLUB CAMP MEETING 
in the MAIN HALL 

THURSDAY, MAY 4th, at 9 p.m. 

All Members and Probationers wishing to go to 
Camp, please attend 
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DROOl! NGS BY THE DRIP 
The Vets championships having pretty well passed the 

"search for your opponent" stage, the more modest performers 
among us have resigned ourselves to little more than an imper
sonal interest in the proceedings and another year's deferment 
of the chance of a spoon with which to stir. Judging by what I 
saw in a recent shove-halfpenny match, accent is unquestionably 
'On the "shove." ' 

Congratulations to the Friday night Time's Crossword 
Puzzle Club on their efforts during the past month. "Cop et 
Sam cum triad," or as they used to say years ago "After you 
with the rubber, Charlie." , 

1111 

I always. giv~ up the unequal struggle of trying to carry on 
:a comersatlOn III the tube. Recently overheard : __ 

First tube traveller to pal: "Wembley?" 
Second tube traveller: "No; Thursday." 
First tube travel/e',: "So am I: let's try one at the next 

station." 

1111 

"Very intriguing" can best describe a recent demonstration 
'Of ",,:,hat was to me a compl<;tely new approach to snooker. 
HavlIlg played t~e shot, the stnker, who shall be nameless, grips 
the cue firmly III both hands and executes a delightul body 
swerve, ah:uost to the point of overbalancing, in the hope that 
~he ball Will catch c;m. and follow suit. The ball having hit the 
Jaws of the pocket It IS customary to remark that it was a jolly 
near one. Who said anything about bowls! 

1111 

The time is fast approaching when the incur abies will give 
their cricket bags the "once over" to see what the moths have 
left, and the Old Boys will soon be publishing their weekly nine 
'Or ten stalwarts to take on the opposition. 

Who wa~ts to be bothered spending Saturday afternoon in 
the fresh all' when he can be much better occupied getting 
ready for the pictures or a dance in the evening? 

My own experiences on the cricket field are few and very 
rural. Some years ago, at a village fete, the local farmer was 
good enough to drive his cows into an adjoining meadow and 
'One of the resident celebrities, "Slogger" Stimpson who had an 
undertaker's business in the High Street collected a few of us 
together to take on a neighbouring team: He won the toss and 
after ,looking at the wicket, said he thought we had better bat 
'first III case the flowers began to bloom. Everyone turned up 
(just as they do when the London League side is playing at 
hom~) and whatever else was lacking, there was no shortage of 
multi-coloured blazers. This innovation rather put me on the 
sP.ot until my uncle Charlie made a very opportune appearance 
with the coat he used to wear as a supporter of the Biggleswade 
Shove-Ha'penny Club. 

"Slogger," apart' from being our fast bowler made most of 
the runs and his innings came to an untimely end when he 
scored four leg byes off his head down fine leg and collapsed 
'on the stumps. He took no further part in the proceedings 
and we all had a much better game that evening in the "Red 
Lion." 

1111 

In spring a young man's "fancy" lightly turns to him and 
'says: "How about coming round to tea on Sunday?" Steady, 
the Buffs! 

1111 

. There. is always a chance if you live long enough that your 
vlew~ Will. ~e asked by some survey, cross section, or census of 
public oplmdn. The other day a fellow asked me how many 
full stops I thought there were in a bottle of ink. What a 
question!, As if I should know! In any case he didn't even 
tell me the colour or the shape of the bottles! 

1111 

S~)Jne people are gluttons for work. I know a chap who is 
gcttlI:g fed up with four-mile runs and wants to concentrate 
on distances up to twenty miles. This is all very well, but he 

:rr;ay ~ecome more ambitious still, and if he starts in an easterly 
dlrectlon could very well find himself on the end of Southend 
pier before he realises it; and it's a tidy drop from there when 
the tide is out. 

There was the case of an officer who took his men out for a 
route march and forgot all the words of command. Just 
couldn't stop 'em; and I when they were approaching Beachy 
Head, one of the more nervous ones cried out: "Say something 
if it's only 'good-bye'." ' 

Private Aubrey Montague 
Did some extra fatigue 
For reminding Sergeant Sprague 
When he shouted out Montague 
That usually you sound the "ue," you do. 

1111 

T~ere is a movement on foot to reverse the markings on 
domllloes so as to introduce a little variety and I think ~his 
process could very well be carried out with darts too. How 
many times have you hit the board feathers first?' , 

1111 

So far the only body that have made no submissions to the 
Betting Commission are the inmates of the Battersea Dogs' 
Home. My father once gave me some good advice which I 
think I ought to pass on. 

He said: "My son, you just concentrate on the winners and 
you ean't go far wrong. It's only the mugs who put money on 
losers." Who am I to argue? 

1111 

It was Peel Institute who were beaten 5-0, by Fairbairn 
House in the Federation Cup Semi-Final, on the Wilderness 
recently, wasn't it? 

There is an amusing story of one of our Old Boys' Club 
fo~tbal~ers, who-:-after watehing the closing stages of this game 
-Ju~glng by hIS r~marks, ,was obviously under the impression 
that It was our Selllor Boys team who had been beaten. What 
a pity no one put him wise! It would have saved him from a 
very embarrassing situation. 

1111 

Punctuality, which we were told in our youth is one of life's 
greatest virtues, sometimes isn't enough. Even though punctual 
you may be too late; if you don't believe us, ask Bob White I 

"BACK PATTING" CORNER 

Congratulations to Peter Pulham on winning a Federation 
title that has very seldom come to Eton Manor. The Federa
tion Essay Writing Competition-a very difficult one to win. 

To Gerry Donnelly and Laurie Gold on reaching the final of 
the Boys' National Championships at Leeds on April 3rd. Best 
of luck in the final, lads! Extra "pat" for Gerry on being 
named as Captain of London. 

Next to blush is Stan Johnson and not so much the teams in 
his care; both Junior and Senior Table Tennis teams are way 
out front in their respective Federation leagues neither team 
has dropped a single point throughout the competition. Stan 
works twenty-five hours a day and eight days a week on table 
tennis, and believe it or not spends his week's holiday on a 
table tennis tour. 

Congrats. to "Webbo" and his merry men for keeping the 
Manor's record of having a club XI in some final or other 
during the season; 

Also, to Joe Nichols who this month completes a dozcn years 
competitive boxing, truly a long and creditablc performance in 
so tough a game. Even during his three years "holiday" in 
Stalag, Joe couldn't leave it alone and often boxed in the camp 
tournaments for three cigs. as top prize. 
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R __________ ~~---------------

The visit of the Duchess of Kent to thl old
h 
CI~b tIS he~~~ 

letter day in our history. Unfortunate y, t e rs f 
about it was at the concert in the evening w~en .the Mk'Y3r 

0 

Hackney paid a very fine tribute to the Club or It.S wor h ow~ 
the ages. It was pleasing; t? hear that whe stand h,n t~UC CI~~ois 
regard by the local authontiCs. I know ow muc e . 
thought of in Leyton. Serving on the local Youth Commltte;e, 
frequently I am asked: "What do they do at the Manor III 

such a' case?". which I consider one up for the Club; and w~en 
the Mavor of Hackney said he knew of ~o ?etter place t an 
Eton Manor for the visit of the Duchess It Just made us feel 
prouder than ever of our membership. We have a great repu~a
tion, but you have to have contacts outside the Club. to reahse 
it and it has been brought home to me very much m the last 
few years. .Only recently I. was in the board room at ~he 
Orient Football Club and a man :rpentioned a small club which 
he described as the best in East London. On~ of the I~cal 
councillors chipped in with: "I don't think so~ thiS man (pomt
ing towards me) belongs to the best club 1!1 London, Eton 
Manor"; and thereby began an argument ~vlth. myself as an 
unbiased ref.~welI, perhaps not. The pomt IS, we are all 
proud of our club and hive every. reason to be. Make our Club 
proud of us. 

11 11 

Harry Mallin showed the right spirit at the' ~Ibert Hall. It 
was a little gesture which I thought was tYPiCal of a grand 
lIlfmber and sportsman. When he went to I;J'ew Zeal<1fld he 
made it his business to meet Geo-rge Howlett m Austraha and 
Fred Law in New Zealand, both very old and keen members, 
and at the Albert Hall he produced two p!,ogrammes. and 
collected the ,Managers' and all club members present signa
tures and posted them to these two old members to help them 
live again some of the joys of their youth. 

1 must tell you the other story about Harry .. At the No::th 
East Division boxing he asked all and sundry If they would hke 
some cup final tickets. What a question. Ears, eyes, hair and 
elbows went up, but the cup tickets proved to be the Metro
politan Police final, and one could have all they wanted. By 
the way. if anyone has a ticket for t~e ~embley final a,nd 
doesn't want to use it-what a hope-I d like to go, and I ve 
ducked before receiving the answers .. 

11 11 11 

When I first joined the Club and started out to work (many 
years ago now), I worked with a grand old Scotsman who was 
full of sound cornmonsense. We used to get on well together 
and often went home after nightwork with him, and had many 
a breakfast of bacon and eggs and was always impressed with 
the very nice home he had for a workman. One day I learned 
the secret. Good wages were obtainable in our trade in those 
days, arid yet it was always a mystery why, if you wanted to 
find glass workers, you 'had to go to the hovels' and slummiest 
districts in London. I saw men dissipating their' wages after 
working hard all the week. l spoke to Ephraim Divel,. that was 
the old Scottie's name, about it and he made a classic remark 
that I have always remembered. He. said "The best :trade 
union a man 'qm have is upound in his pocket." ,.That .started 
ine thinking and I joined the Olub bank; my number was ,11, 
and I have had an aCcOUIjt since. bef.ore. the present 'Club was 
built. It enabled .nie to s.tart my own ,business. During thirty 
years' trading I have been in the clouds and. peen in 'the. base
ment-:-that's the luck of the game-but I have certainly gained 
a wideroutlbok o'iI life than dhe cbulcl g~i ]by just 'liVIng ii,J, fhe 
Wick.' kt' least' I: have'beed: bf' some' 's~rvic;; ·~o the ·.CQHlDJ.U~lt. y 
and the Club. . ..... n· .. "'." '" 

H · d the above you have probably w~itten me .off <l.'l 
avmg rea . d U' that IS your pigeon 

a silly old so-and-so or concelte . pp, h Id S tf . cl 
What I really want to. s~y to you. IS ~hat t e 0 co le Sal 
to me. You have facihtles for savll~g m our C~b, tn1 w~~nb I 
read the balance sheet of the bank It ~eads goo. t s ou 6 

If 11 made up your mmd to save you would be better. you rea Y • . Id d th 
sur rised how quickly your few shillmgs wou gro,:" an eo 

PI 't a few pounds at the back of you can gIVe. Con-rea secun y "'t If d 
h go when the opportuIllty presents 1 se an fidence to ave a . b 

1 feeling of well-being. Many young mem ers are not. 
a g~t·era themselves of the opportunities afforded by the Club, 
:rv:kema

g 
tip from an old I!lember and join the Club bank. You. 

will find it well worth while. 
: : : 1 

I h d a letter from George Smith a few days ago. He wished' 
to be aremembered to all his old friends at the Club. At the 
moment he is coaching the Jersey Island F.ootbal~ team, but 
expects to take up a position on the Contment 1Il the near 
future. 

11 11 :: 

George Pettipher's boys gave three splendid shows during .the 
past month. They want more material to keep the show gomg, 
so if anyone comes across some good numbers, George or Alf 
Larbey would be very pleased to hear about ~hem: :,md I w?';11d 
like to see them all with a solo item. An. m~erestmg ~ddltlOn 
was the inclusion of a play by the boys. ThiS wll;s qUite good 
and one almost wondered if it would not be pOSSIble to get a 
team again in the Fed. Drama. 

a: 11 11 

F. Field won the light-heavyweight champions~ip of the 
North-East Division and C. DonneIly na:rowly lost :n .the final 
of the welters and' Woollard in the semi-final. T.hls IS by f~r 
the best performance we have had for yea:s and It looks a.s If 
the Club will once more become a force m Amateur Boxmg. 
Here's wishing them the best of luck. 

The great rivals Fairbairn and ourselves, will be fighting out 
the Fed. Final again at Bellingham. Year after year we seem 
to arrive like this. It should be a great game and may the best 
team win. 

I met Ted Veal a very old member of the Club, at Pinky 
Pearson's a few w~eks ago and he wished to be remembered 
to those old 'uns who knew him. It was the occasion of the 
wedding of Pinky's daughter Pam, who is making her home in 
Brazil. 

We hear quite a lot about the boys who take active part in 
sport. Recently our members have been making good showing 
in the Fed. Knowledge Competition, and young Peter Pulham 
won the Junior Essay with the biggest margin of points the 
comp. has been won by, not forgetting the prominent showing 
of Wal Law's boys in the Art competition, and the high plac. 
ings gained in the Essay competition. It all proves that we have 
brains as well as brawn at Eton Manor. 

Every member of the Club will be sorry to learn thatMr. 
David Shaw Kennedy has been seriously ill. One of the real 
stalwarts in all, our activities, especially Camp. Latest reports 
are that .he is making good progress. The sincere wish of us 
all is a speedy return to good, .health and happy days. 

DRAMA AND VARIETY 
The double bill presented on the last three Saturdays in 

March by the Dram'1- ,9roJIP and .the Concert Party was excel
lent entertainment. The contrast 'between Lord Dunsany's eerie 
little, lJ,orrOJ;,story" "A ~igl1t at an· Inn," which the Drama 

Jhoup chos~. to be tqe vehicle of theireome.back, aildthe 
pO~fle~t, )ar~y~s spiri~ed sketches, interspersed withsentiIllental 

; SO.J;1gs, i\\ld .'Nl'\n Wll-lken's.stories could ,not have; been' greater, 
yet these two halves of the programme made an admirable· 
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whole, linked together by "Interval-Refreshment Buffet," an 
item which gave time for discussion of the first part and lively 
'anticipation of the fun in store. 

"A Night at an Inn" is an extremely difficult little play for 
amateurs to. tackle: no.t only because the characters themselves 
have to be diverse without being farcical, but on account ef the 
enormous difficulty of lighting the scene satisfactorily and of 
'presenting the horrid godling, Klesht, who comes himself to 
settle scores with the four men who. have stolen his ruby eye 
and killed his three priests. The Drama Group dealt with 
most of these problems very successfully, and although the entry 
of Klesht was greeted with shouts of delighted laughter (with
out very special lighting his appearance always is so greeted), 
'when, after his departure, he drew each member of the gang 
'eut of the room merely by calling their names one by one, and 
dealt with them off stage, the acting was strong enough to bring 
back with sense of brooding terror which rose in a crescendo 
thanks to the extremely fine performance of Ken Shipp as The 
Toff. Among other good points, the fights were well arranged 
and the successive entries of the three priests were nicely differ
entiated: in fact the whole play was a witness to the hard work 
Mr. Bishop must have put into the job of producing it. Two 
minor criticisms: with the exception of Ken Shipp, whose voice 
and diction is very clear, the members of the cast could with 
advantage, endeavour to throw their voices farther and to speak 
·a trifle more clearly-difficult when dealing with dialect parts, 
but not impossible with practice. Klesht might speak rather 
'more loudly when calling his victims out: being off his voice 
was unduly mumed-and allowance has to be made for the 
intervening scenery, although (writing from memory) the stage 
directions ask for nothing in the way of sheuting. But these 
two points can be put right without too much trouble, and the 
fact remains that Ken Shipp, John Brown, Terry Colley and 
lan Tomlinson put across this most unhelpful playlet so well 
that the writer who has seen it some half dozen times, in: per
'formances ranging from riotous theugh unintentional farce to 
Egyptian darkness filled most of the time by the voice of the 
-prompter, sat back and enjoyed the show on its merits and was 
gripped by its uncanny atmosphere. . 

Apart from the four principais, all the others who. took part 
'deserve mention, and Gerald Poole, Peter Crumpton,' Eddie 
McMillan and Cliff Phillips each had a big part in making a 
success of the play. 

The Mouse dealt with the second part of the evening's enter
tainment in the March issue of the Magazine, but perhaps a 
word or two more on this very bright show will not come amiss. 
The sketches were so well chosen and contrasted that sameness, 
'which often mars this kind of entertainment, was avoided. 
Special praise must be given to the Community singing: the 
company made a good picture and the songs were well chosen 
and sung with verve: there was a pleasant informality about 
the whole scene. Ron Hilsdon's char-lady, whose job inter
fered with the business o.f an audition, was a joy. Len Mace 
as the blonde beauty of an early Wild Western, standing with 
'one foot on the body of her lover, remains in the memory. 
Peter WeIler's gay lady and his dancing were both remarkably 
good. George Pettipher should share the job of compere with 
Alan Walker in the interests of variety: they make such admir
able foils for each other. Hector Hazeldine supplied musical 

: sentiment in a true tenor voice. "Dusty" Sawyer, Dicky 
Rankin and George Foreman, not forgetting Len Parker and 
Bill Pater, all helped in producing a most amusing evening's 
·entertainment. And last, but in truth the lynch-pin of the 
whole affair, Alf Larbey at his piano is beyend praise: others 
had occasional rests, but he never stopped, so that all the scenes 
and songs were strung together on the thread of his music. And 

.who but AlE could have arranged the arias of the "Grand 
Opera," which brought the evening to a hilarious finish, in such 
a way that the cast had no difficulty in singing them "as to the 
'manner born." 

THE OF:FICE CAT. 

DRAMA ACTIVITIES 

The play, "A Night at an Inn," by Lord Dunsany, was pre
'sented by the re-formed Drama Group on Saturdays, March 
11th, 18th and 25th. All players are to' be congratulated as 
'they did capture so.mething of the thrilling atmosphere and 

lively action of the play. The four principals: Terry Colley, 
John Brewn, Ian Tomlinson and Ken Shipp, acted with con· 
vincing sincerity, and in supporting roles Eddie MacMillan, 
Cliff Phillips, Peter Crumpton and Gerald Poole assisted ably. 
Special men~ion must be made of Ken Shipp who was a tower 
of strength both in voice and bearing throughout the play. Ian 
Tomlinson took over his part at short notice and is therefore 
also specially deserving of praise. .. 

An enco.uraging performance. 
"CALL Boy." 

SO WHAT!! 
As the days rol! by and the time comes to send your article 

to the Editor, the difficulty of finding a suitable subject makes 
one realise how hard it must be for the regular contributors to 
think up something each month. 

Of course we could always write something about the Club' 
first footba:!l team, and the idea having become firmly estab! 
lished in my mind, this is exactly what I propose to do this 
month. Expounding still further upon this theme, I propose to 
include those awful terms, "barracking" and "criticism," as the 
basis of my column. 

Quite by chance I happened to be in the Club canteen a few 
evenings after the match against Hastings United, and came 
acress one of the fiercest arguments ever heard in the Club 
since George Pickering said: "We never made anything out of 
the New Year's Dance." 

The centre of the argument was our very dear friend, Roland 
Henry Depression Atkins, who it is alleged made some very 
nasty remarks during the Hastings match, like "You're playing 
like a lot ef old women," and, "Save yourself for the second 
half, Manor," . 

Now Mottle, you musn't be such a bad boy. Do you realise 
that your remarks apparently upset the whole team, and prob
ably caused them to lose the game? Anyway, who are you to 
criticise whfn you have. never played football ym raelf? (quoted 
by a member of the first team), Don't you think that it would 
have been better, if no matter how badly the team. were play
ing, you just went on cheering, and shouted, "Bad luck Manor, 
you're playing a good game," even if you thought otherwise? . 

Your remarks must have had quite an effect as I heard a 
special request made to you asking you not to attend the game 
against Tilbury the following week. But you were there,. in 
your usual place, but strangely silent; this time the team lost 
by 3-0. Not too bad this, as I am told that Tilbury had four 
reserves playing, a last minute change in goal, and the centre~ 
forward was playing against doctor's orders! " 

My sincere apologies to Mr. Webster for saying that his tea~ 
had produced many.players fo.r the First team; quite impossible 
of course. One thing I will say, however, I have never seen 
"Webbo's" team p.epressed or disheartened at any time, and 
certainly never allowing themselves to be barracked or criticised 
into losing. I'm sorry, George, for the slip up. . 

PEE-TEE. 

~
~~_~Al.--f.. 

~~. ~fiIl~~~~ 
1..<' , \ Jot:' ~ .... 
... ~~".- ~~ ~ w 

FROM OUR FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT. 
I haven't much to add to my previous letter. The Germans 

here are also watching the English Election with great interest. 
Peculiar as it may seem the general feeling on. the German side 
is that we British should vote for Churchill, irrespective' of his 
party. They consider he is the one and only man that can 
lead N. W. Europe and they have great faith in him.. Rather 
funny, isn't it? I, believe they would make him President if 
he cared to accept. 

Churchill is admired by all classes' of Germans for his leader
ship. I have spoken with a number ef Germans and they all 
voice the same sentiments. . 
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80, Charles Street "E," 
Toronto, Canada. 

18th March, 1950. 

Dear Editor, . ' in 
. . . d Feb CHIN-WAO and you must excuse y. Just receiVe. , .' I 'tt 
: . 1 d hollow laughter after reading die Editona wn en 
cymca an . . "Taff" W'I 'pen name b "E. A. W.," which, I take It, IS ..., 1 son. S . • 
Llsten Mac since I've been a :Canadlan I ve written at least 
two d~zen 1etters to the Club, and do you know how many 
I've seen in print? Why, you could count "em on your ears, 
that's how many. Well, that's that off my, che.st. Now to revert 
to that grand old topic, the weather. I ve Just been through 
the worst winter I've ever eI1countered since I first saw ~he 
light of day in "Dear old Hackney. Wick." Yo.u know the kmd 
of weather I mean, when you roll out of bed m the morn a~d 
the landlady says "It's going to be a little warmer; the radIO 
weatherman .has- just announced only ten degrees below zero 
to-day." . 

Oh, give me a home, where the t:;lxi~cabs roam, 
And it's' not only minks that "w~ar mink: 
Where 40 below is a'thing you don't know 

. . And ice comes in cubes in. a drink. . 

UP THE MANOR. 
From 

ERNEST (NANOOK OF THE NORTH) CHUBB. 

Regards to the Boxers. 

Dear Mr. Villiers, 

450 Parliament Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, 

Canada. 
1st February, 1950. 

·Nov~mber·.':fou:nd me unemployed, with· 0le Man Winter 
already thrustiI1gan icy hand from the Arctic in a menacing 
gesture to warn of the approaching severe weather. In my 
endeavours to seek an honest crust of bread, I learned that a 
hundred Panda Bears (large woolly dolls) could be purchased 
for $500 an excellent buy with Christmas so near, so I per
suaded a~other character to put up the necessary capital whilst 
I contracted to sell same from door to door. 

I set out with a 3ft, sample of my wares claspad lovingly 
under my arms, its beady eyes rolling with my every move
ment. At the first house, the occupant opened the door and, 
before I could launch forth into the lyrical phrases I had 
reJiearsed, informed me that "The flat would not be rented 
to parents with children," and left me gaping at four oak panels 
with my mouth open. At my next call I got my foot firmly in 
the door on the appearance of an aggressive-looking spinster 
who only needed a broomstick to have gone round the verandah 
as a jet fighter. She would have brought the house down had 
she played in Macbeth. And so it went on. Large husbands 
would answer the door, their hair awry from wrestling with 
lists of presents to be bought for hordes of relatives without 
the necessary ammunition in the bank; they would hear my 
sales spiel in silence until a wild look crept into their eyes; 
the danger signal was a loud sucking noise as they drew indig
nant breaths at my casual endeavour to get them to sport the 
price of several pandas at two quid a time. Then I made an 
immediate "about turn"; they were liable to bite and give one 
hydrangea or something serious if their false teeth embedded 
themsel:ves in the wound. Sometimes the picture was bright; 
an avalanche of kids would swamp me and wrench my com
panion from my grasp, rush indoors and insist on its purchase. 
Sometimes a charming young thing would appear, all a-flutter 
while my eyes lit up like Old Ford Generating Station on VE~ 
Day, who gazed with rapture while she stroked the loathsome 
woolly crittur. Slowly the panda legions began to dwindle 
as my sales increased. When you have such a large number 
of occupants of the same bedroom, perched on. tables, cup
boards, you become attached to them as you might to a covey 
of orphans at an Undertakers' Convention. 

l\OGJl:l\8 & SONS, T.U., 168 Viotoria. l'a.rk Roa.d, E.9 

April,.10iiO 

'Tb. SaAta CJaus .Parade provided a noteworthy day of 

I b et' ... : ':Eit"h year one of the large Departmental Stores 
ce e ra IOu. " h Id t f th . 

uts on a ,m~ssive pi!-r~4e to welcome t e 0 gen rom. e 
&orth Pole with his retinue of attendants. I am a firm belIever 
in Gremlins and fairies, sO the great day. found me early at 
the kerbside, . commanding ~n ex~el~ent. vlev.: of th~ parade, 
and I completely lost myself·m dehght at the JOYOUS Sights that 

d Clowns turning cart-wheels; great decorated floats 
f:J!~ 'with' beautiful girls; ~indly db rag dons .whithhbeJls

I 
clanging' 

from their long necks; band after an .1"1t tepa e or~nge 
sun glowing melIowly on the brass of the mstruments.. Preclse!y' 
marching .troupes of dainty, high-stepping drum-maJorettes."m 
white ermine jackets and high boots; characters of a!l kmds. 
straight from the story books. And then, the great climax as 
the. tip of the nose of the first ~eindeer was seen ~nd w~at a 
thunderous ovation greeted the slght of the. long white whlsk.ers 
and red cloak the smile and twinkling eyes, the deep, boommg· 
laugh magnifi~d to reach every child gathered there. A. small. 
urchin perched on my· shoulders drowned my own cnes of 
appreciation with his uproar; he clutched a toffee apP.le and a 
toy balloon in either hand and beat upon my head With them 
alternately. I preferred the balloon. 
. Christmas Day found the last panda sold and myself sole. 
occupant of the bedroom, like a survivor on the field .of Water
loo. I had a hair-cut and then rushed round to the a~ode .of 
"The Duke" and his lady love (Ernie Chubb and hI.s Wife 
Kitty). We sat down to a table crammed with good thmgs. to. 
eat (and drink} in a cheery atmosphere of la1,lghter and the· 
cracking of bonbpns. Several buttons later,. when we arose, 
leaving Kit to deal with the empty plates, Erme too~ me out. to· 
the garden to demonstrate his powers over the sqUlrrels which 
abound nearby' he has succeeded in taming them to a remark-. 
able degr.ee; the spry little creatures come to him when called 
and feed from his. hands. 

My next.,iob is that of "mixer" in a paint factory;. mixing the 
ingredients in vile-smelling. vats; I stroll around m carefully 
dirtied overalls, get in everyo~e's way, push empty barrels on 
the elevator (I have an averSIOn to full barrels-they are so 
heavy). This job is night work and enables me to seek for· 
something with better possibilities during the day. 

Best wishes to one and all at the Club. U.T.M. 

Au:x AOER. 

The FINAL 

Dance of the Season 
takes place at 

THE CLUB 
on 

Saturday, 13th May, 8 till Midnight 

CHRIS. 

SLEMMINGS' 
London Stage Band 

M.C.: GEO. PICKERI NG 

Tickets Limited ONLY 2/6 

DO NOT DELAY-Remember the 
Re-opening Dance 
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DOWN IN THE "VALLEY" 

And so there came upon a day, 
Two figures tall and strange, 

Into the lower dressing rooms, 
Where "Webbo's" stalwarts change. 

Quickly throug-h the open door 
Behind the boiler fire, 

To keep a closer look out 
For whatevcr might transpire. 

But they wert! not the only ones 
Affected with this urge, 

To carry out what might be termed 
A self-appointed purge. 

Two other pairs of piercing eyes 
Were also most intent, 

In watching what these strangers did, 
And also where they went. 

For who could hope to pass unseen 
Against a pair whose mind 

Would be a match for Sherlock Holmes 
And Sexton Blake combined? 

With lightning speed they formed a plan 
Of action on the spot, 

To apprehend these characters, 
Whilst the iron was hot. 

"Aha!" cried "Mottle" to his pal, 
"We have them by the shorts; 

Let's make a silent detour, 
Round by the Tennis Courts." 

So off set he (of fine brown frame), 
Along the Putting Green, 

Whilst on his heels in closc pursuit, 
His henchman could be seen. 

Across the "Valley" like a flash, 
In even time or less, 

Through the door, into the room, 
Where players often dress. 

In less time than it takes to tell, 
They had their men in view, 

And quickly taxed them as to what 
They thought they were, and who. 

To which request they straightway said, 
"We're coppers in disguise." 

"In that case," answered "Mottle," 
"I'm the Duke of Hornsey Rise." 

But after lengthy argument 
They found it was the truth; 

That this had almost been a case 
Of sleuth arresting sleuth. 

"SEL DET." 

Members Called to the Forces 
Army.' Harry Godfrey. Merchant Navy: Derek Hartley 

~Boys' Club). 

Congratulations 
To Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Golding on the birth of their 

second son, Colin. 

Old Boys' Federation Indoor Games 
We ~ave been doing very well in these events. To date 

we are ID the finals of Table Tennis, Billiards and Darts and 
the semi-final for Snooker. ' 

Draughts and Chess are always a problem to get played 
off; the latter event having to be cancelled for lack of progress 
ar:d general support .. In the Draughts event, so many clubs 
faded to play off their fixtures that the issue was decided by 
matching the leaders in each division. This resulted in Eton 
Manor becoming runners-up. 

~h.e Table Tennis semi-final was played in the Wilderness 
PavIlIOn versus Lyndhurst Hall. This little club could teach 
ours a lesson in a display of club spirit; they sent four players 
and over a dozen supporters all the way from Kentish Town. 
Whe!1 w~ can set such an example (and we should be able to do 
so), It wIll not be such a heart-breaking business conducting 
these competitions, 

Here are our hearty congratulations, not only to our winners 
but to the hard-working sub-committee who have done s~ 
much to make these successes possible. 

A.W.P. 

WI NTER REVIEW 
It has been said before that whilst one should be a good 

loser, one must not forget that games are played to be won. 
Unless .both contestan.ts !n a. boxing contest are really 
out to Win, the whole thmg IS farCical and nothing can be more 
irritating than ninety minutes' socc~r where the half-hearted 
players on one side 'proba~ly have their minds more on getting 
Into the Saturday mght picture queues than the game in being. 
The success of a club as big as ours can be measured largely 
o? how many cha:t;:tpionships and honours it can win. In. 
cldentally, a club With a reputation can be a great incentive to 
the new blood, and with the winter months behind us the 
time i~ ripe ~o look back ,and pick out the highlights. 

Takmg thmgs alphabetically we find that Art is very much 
confined to the Boys' Club, although the weekly team sheets 
on the Old Boys' notice board bear a: resemblance to Picasso 
by the time Friday night arrives, and our member-cum
instructor, Wal Law, reports that his lads took two third places 
in the London Federation Drawing Competition. Boxing 
well! It would be difficult to single out anyone person, s~ 
many Boys and Old Boys have done so well in this man's 
game during the past six months-for once let us shower the 
congratulations on their Committee; a good hard-working 
crowd, the secret of whose success is team-work. 

The Conc~rt Party has .seen another very good winter; 
they've put ID some real tip-top shows. Here again it is 
team work, although George Pettipher says that a "cosh" does 
help at rehearsals. We've managed to bring a Cross-Country 
Cup back to the Club shelves, the Old Boys winning the event 
for yet another year. The Boys' Club must be content with a 
third place, but can console themselves with the thought that 
t~e o'pposition is so much stronger these days. For the first 
time In ten years we have had a real drama group; John Bishop 
the coach, has no:: sp~red himself in his efforts during this 
first season, and. "':'Ith hiS small band of youngsters, turned out 
a really entertammg show-he doesn't believe in letting the 
grass grow under his feet, and is already underway on next 
season's production. 

We read last month that Peter Pulham won the Federation 
Junior Essay Competition and that his essay was actually better 
than any of the Seniors' efforts. This can be an argument for 
the recent raising of the school leaving age. At the risk of 
starting a controversy-or should I say continuing one-we 
must get around to Football. The Old Boys have not had a 
really brilliant season and can lay no claim to league or cup 
honours, but I SUppO'ft the powers that be for their experiment 
in playing "Boys" in the Senior team. With no chance of 
league honours the time was opportune for the "weaning" of 
these babes. The Boys' football has been one of continuous 
finals; for the umpteenth time the inscription on both Junior 
and Premier Federation Cups will read Eton Manor for 1950 
The Ser::ior B~ys ,retained the annual ~hallenge cup in thei; 
match wlth Fmrbalrn at the Arsenal StadlUm, whilst the Juniors 
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lost to Dulwich Hamlet in the Winchester Cup Fin!,!. ~~: 
First Aid. boys wfer1e robbe~ of ~,\~i~~:e~c;e~fe~~~ili:hF~d~r~~io~ 
after a wmter 0 t le prac Ice, I teams entered: 
Competition was cancelled beci:use Itbb td'0 our coach can 
Fairbairn and ourselves j yet en I er, ' 
muster five teams from this club a10nei . the Federation 

Our Brains Trust took .s~con pace mmixture of mem
General Knowledge CompetltlOn. What ad f a Public 
bers we have; the team of t~ree was ma e up 0 T'ites 
Schoolboy Student in EconomIcs and a Clerk. The P .. ' 't 
. have nothing to report except tha! .they do P.T. hndF e~Jo~,y' 
Th flo ed in the one competltlOn a year, tee '. . : 
On~\adP60pes of an A.1 nation in the early months of ;vmter t 
"Lofty" Barnes was packing in a reg~lar. crowd of ol~ uns a

h his Thursday night sweat session, but thIS dted t bery qUljt. deat 0 
towards the end of winter. Our Rugby C u can calm n d 
title's but would be justified in calling thems.elves a hundred 

er cent keen crowd with a Secretary who wIll sleep, eat at;! 
~rink R~gby. If there's one chap as keen as the. Rugby, chlcf 
his name is Stan Johnson, the O.C. Ta~le Tenms. He s led 
both the Junior and Senior Boys' teams mto. the finals ~f the 
cup comp~titions. Both teams have won their leagues dlt~out 
dropping a single point and he has pushed other la s mto 
representative matches .. Right from. scratch, Stan has ~ade 
this a "tip-top" section. Lawn Tenms IS not exac~ly a WInter 
sport but in the very early summer Reg Kaley hlt the .head
lines 'by giving England'~ Geof Paish ~uch a tough battle In the 
Paddington ehampionslllps-he contmued the good work .by 
giving yet another top-liner a fright:. Gerald. O!'kley, fan~~e~ 
for National honours had a tough tIme of It In the BntIs 
Hard Court Lawn Te~nis Championships at Bournemouth; the 
issue was in doubt right up to the fimsh. . 

So much for the Winter. What have the Athletes, S~lmmers, 
Cricketers etc., to offer us during the sunny months. Ke~p 
the flag flying, Manor! If you look close enough you WIll 
notice that a large number of the members who wore t.hose 
lIJ.uddy soccer boots are the same. chaps who" don the CTlck~~ 
pads or turn out for the 440. Wm or lose, play the game', 
or what you like, the main thing is do somethmg; don't. be 
idle. If you're a footballer, boxer C?r draughts player durIng 
the winter sort yourselves out somethmg for the summer j above 
all, do so~ething-even if it's only playing "Coplo" at Padder. 

ONLOOKER. 

Drama Activities 
During the month of April ext~a~ts f~om modern plays. were 

read with enthusiasm. Some trammg In stagecraft was Intro
duced and we had some very robust miming on a variety of 
themes, especially from some of our newc0!llers.. Now, with 
the rccurtaining of the stage under consideratIOn, we are 
pressing on to our next production. This will in all probability 
be a farcical comedy called "The Invisible Duke," by F. 
Sladen Smith. It is a costume play and a complete contrast 
to the thriller, CIA Night at an Inn." 

Whilst on the subject of our last production, will group 
members who still hold club copies of the play please return 
them to the Drama Coach as soon as possible? The drama 
group will continue to meet every Thursday at B.O p.m. in the 
Caretaker's Room until a date in July-to be announced later. 
Newcomers with genuine enthusiasm for drama are always 
welcomed. 

"CALL Boy" 

IN THE AIR 
By SPARROW and THRUSH 

Now that summer is here again the Wilderness has become 
a hive of activity; the click of leather against the willow (but 
not propelled by the Old Boys' 1st XI) may be heard, and 
from the drink come screams for help. On the padder and 
tennis court. many future Fred Perrys and Brookies are in 
action, but not with bowler hats on!! I On the putting 
green, rubber-soled and heeled exponents of the Royal and 
Ancient game converge. Under the watchful eyes of Les and 
Polly, the budding Olympic champions break every record under 
the sun (or do they?). 

Sounds nice, doesn't it? 

The Boys' Committee: At the mention of. these three word~: 
f feel scorn and some quake WIth fear. The Com-. 

some 0 you may d It' th t help . ttee is neither to be feared nor scorne. IS. ere 0 . 
ml b r k with the Management, to vOIce your corn,. 
you to e your In d I problems 
lai~ts air vour suggestions an try to so ve your . 

the C~mmittee has sixteen members,. four from Fic~ hobse: 
a ca tain vice-captain and two Committee boys. . yl?fI" a out 
h biub' we often hear people moaning and cntJclslIl~ the. 
~~mmittee complaining that they d~m't know ~ho make It up. 
W 1I beldw is a list of the Committee men With a short pen. e , .. 

portrait of each captam . 
BLUE HOUSE. Captain: Ron ~~uttell. Ron went to Upton 

H School and is an electrICIan by trade. He .goes to 
E~e~~g Classes but finds time to play cricket f?r the MI~ed ~l 
during the summer and ice-hockey for Harrmgay JunIOrs In 

the winter. 
Vice-Captain: Micky Wraig.ht. . . 
Committee men: Alan Genmngs and Tony HIllIard. 
GREEN HOUSE. Captain: Terry Colley. Terry al.so we1:1t 

to Upton House School and work~ as a ~ypher clerk In a bIg· 
City finn. He joined the Club m April, 1947, .and became 
House Captain in November, 1948. He plays cr~cket f?r the 
Mixed XI in the summer and manages the JUIllor B m the 
winter. 

Vice-Captain: Eddie Braybrook. . 
Committeemen: Ian Halliday and Bnan Seymour. 
RED HOUSE. Captain: Ken Shipp. Ken goes ~o ~he City of' 

London School and hones to be a research chemIst m the Ad, 
miralty Laboratories. He joined the Club in May, 1946, and 
became House Captain early this year. He runs for the Club. 
and is in his School's 1st rowing eight. 

Vice-Captain: Albert Kenny. 
Committeemen: Bill Wiles and Peter Joyce. 
WHITE HOUSE. Captain: Eric Summerfield. Eric is another· 

who went to Upton House School; he works in an office. ~6 
joined the Club in November, 19fB, and b~came House CaptaIn 
early this year. He goes runIllng and IS. very keen. on art. 
He is also the youngest of the House CaptaIns, and thIS should 
stand White House in good stead in the year to come. 

Vice-Captain: Stan Sayer. 
Committeeman: Derek Churchill. 

We have been wondering why we have not seen Mr. David' 
Shaw-Kennedy around the club lately, and now w.e hear that he· 
has been very ill. We are glad to say that he IS well .on the 
road to recovery and hope that he wi!l be <;it C~mp WIth the, 
smile and cigar which we always aSSOCIate With him. 

BOXING 
THE OPEN TOURNAMENT AT THE CLUB 

The Boxing Club's final tourney at the C!ub on April 27th 
was in every way a great success, and was ItS own re~ard to, 
Committee members for the hard work they have put mto the 
section this past season. Once again young Gold must come 
in for a large share of congratulations, emerging victorious 
after three contests in the Junior Open Competition. Cyri! 
Donnelly made very short work of J. McCarthy of West Ham 
in the man contest of the evening, putting paid to McCarthy 
early in the second round, whilst Eddie Woollard put up a 
very gallant losing battle to a veteran of some few hundred 
top class contests, Johnny Taylor of Stepney and St. George's, 
past A.B.A. and Imperial Services champion. In Gold's open
ing bout, the first series of the Junior Competition, he could 
only have hit his opponent three times, but it was more than 
enough, the referee calling a halt whilst the opponent was 
spread-eagled on the canvas. In the semi-final Laurie met 
stiffer opposition in Bellamy of Fairbairn who, like Gold, won 
a National Boys' Club title this year. Bellamy was putting up. 
a really fine display until he decided to mix matters; then he 
finished up hitting the canvas for good in the second round. 
The third and final opponent was "class"; nice style, clean, 
crisp counter-puncher; but Laurie was too strong for him in 
the final round and well earned the verdict. McCarthy, this 
year's LondoIl A.B.A. finalist, was no match for a very deter. 
mined Donnelly, who was out to avenge a previous points; 

( 
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'tIefeat at the hands of McCarthy. Cyril was after his man 
from the opening bell and did not stop until McCarthy went 
to the floor for the final count. Johnny Taylor's win over 
uur Eddie Woollard was a reasonably comfortable one, but it 
was good to see Eddie giving as much as he was taking. It 
·was interesting to see our man "tieing" up his opponent at 
close quarters and smothering blows; he must learn quite a lot 
from bouts such as these. George Collins was not quite him
self and boxed far too much on the defensive j perhaps his lack 
of bouts this season was the real trouble, but I could not see 
Williams beating the George Coli ins we really know. Harry 
beeks met his best opponent to date, and beat him. Facing 
up to a Senior Intermediate Class boxer, Harry boxed very 
well-good defence, nice straight punching-and was returned 
a nw'-OW winner. Although George Legerton won I think he 
could have made an easier job of. it. He was mistiming his 
·punr11cs; however, he was a good winner and deserved the 
verdict. WRlOHT HOOK. 

Results 
Junior Compctition-

R. Hurley, Dagenham, beat C. Sullivan, Mandevile, points. 
L. roleman, Sutton Cheam, beat D. Horwood, Oxford, points. 
T. Bellamy, Fairbairn, beat S. Cooney, Senior St., points. 
L. Gold, Eton Manor, beat E. Dawson, Wembley, K.O. 1st rd. 

'Senior Competition-
G. Burkhard, Battersea, beat F. Tobin, Dagenham, points. 

3rds Cont.-
G. Legerton, Eton Manor, beat T. Lee, Stepney & St. Geo., 

points. 
H. Deeks, Eton Manor, beat H. Gudge, Stepney Inst., points. 
T. Turner, Webbe, beat G. Blundell, Alexandra, points. 

Junior Competition-
L. Gold, Eton Manor, beat T. Bellamy, Fairbairn, K.O. 2nd 

round. 
L. Coleman, Sutton Cheam, W.O. R. Hurley, Dagenham. 

:Senior Competition-
F. Gardner, Repton, beat S. McCallough, St. Pancras, points. 
A. Marley, Leyton, beat G. Burkhard, Battersea, points. 

;Special-
C. Donnelly, Eton Manor, beat J. McCarthy, West Ham, 

K.O. 2nd round. 
J. Taylor, Stepney and St. Geo., beat E. Woollard, Eton 

Manor, points. 
G. Williams, Alexandra, beat G. Collins, Eton Manor, points. 

Junior Competition Final-
L. Gold, Eton Manor, beat L. Coleman, Sutton Cheam, 

points. 
,Senior Competition Final-

A. Marley, Leyton, beat F. Gardner, Repton, points. 

Boys' Annual General Cricket Meeting 
The Boys' Annual General Cricket Meeting was held in the 

Lower Games Room at the Club on Friday, April 21st, 1950, 
'with Mr. Taff Wilson in the chair, supported by Mr. Fred Lee, 
Mr. Ron Hill, Mr. Ted Lester and 40 members. The minutes 
of the previous meeting were read, approved and signed. 
It was agreed that a message from the meeting should be sent 
to Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy, recovering from a serious illness, 
wishing him a speedy recovery and return to the Club. 

Taff Wilson then spoke of the coming season's programme 
and the Seniors' fixture list, which was the strongest since the 
war, included matches against the M.C.C. Young Pros., Evening 
News Colts and Essex Colts. The team would consist mainly 
of last year's XI, plus a few of the best of last year's Juniors 
and should develop into a good all-round side. 

Fred Lee then spoke about the Juniors; they had retained 
the Fed. Cup chiefly through having two good bowlers in Tom 
, . .Tones :md Mike Sowerby, and the courageous batting of Terry 
be Courcey. Only Dusty Miller and Oscar Hewitt remained 
from that team, which had set a high standard in Junior 
'Cricket, and almost a new XI would have to be found. Con
centration this year would be upon improving fielding, and 
running between wickets: two noticeable weaknesses of the 

. team under discussion. . 
. Junior "A" had a most enjoyable season and another fixture 
list for this year had very nearly been completed. 

Ron Hill spoke next about the Mixed XI. This. team, .he 
said, was probably the most important of all, because It supph~d 
the reserves for the Senior and Junior Xl's, and it was essentIal 
that all boys whether chosen to play or put down as reserve 
should always turn up. 

Ted Lester addressed his first remarks to the new boys who 
had not yet experienced the new rubber wicket!> that had been 
laid down during the winter. Boys could practise OIl these wickets 
with all the confidence in the world and have no worries about 
rising balls. They were true and fast, and boys could play 
forward without the fear of getting their knuckles rapped or 
"one under the chin," and therefore create a confidence whieh 
is so necessary for lads starting to play cricket. . . 

He went on to stress the importance when practlsmg at the 
beginning of the season not to try and bowl too fast; a strained 
muscle might keep a boy out of cricket for a month or more. 
Also, there was no point in trying to bowl the batsman out 
with each ball, because he needed the practice as much as the 
bowler. When bowling, boys should concentrate on length and 
direction; these were morc important than speed. On one 
occasion, when he had asked some boys to bowl half volleys 
and yorkers to a batsman, hardly any of them could do so. 
He explained that it was very easy to become too net conscious; 
in other words, boys become careless when batting in the nets 
and snick a few or loft the ball too much-shots which, if 
played in a match, would mean the loss of their wicket. In 
order to correct this and to give the boys much more practice, 
a few evening games would be organised. 

Taff Wilson told the meeting that Ted Lester will be coaching 
the Seniors on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Fred Lee 
and Ron Hill will be coaching the Juniors every cvening. 
Every boy was reminded that he must take the greatest care 
of the equipment and that each must do his turn of fetching 
and returning the gear. Each must tick his name off on the 
notice board, must turn up punctually and, most important of 
all, must practise, PRAOTrSE, PRACTISE. 

F.G.L. 

FOOTBALL NOTES 
SENIOR BOYS 

FINAL, FEDERATION CUP versQS FAIRBA1RN HOUSE 
AT BELLINGHAM, APRIL 8th, 1950 

Before a fairly large crowd of supporters from both clubs, 
Woollard won the toss for Eton and elected to take advantage 
of a strong diagonal wind. Eton settled down very quickly 
and were soon attacking Fairbairn's goal. The wind kept the 
ball on Eton's right wing, and although the ball was travelling 
very fast Eton's ball control was first class. 

Marks Wells, and Strange were soon prominent and Strange 
went very close on a number of occasions. Eton continued 
to press but their forwards could not get in a telling shot, the 
Fairbairn defenders' blocking and close marking prevented 
any likely scoring chances. In an attempt to clear a long ball 
from the left wing, Fairbairn's centre-half diverted it past his 
own goalkeeper to open the scoring for Eton. Shortly after, 
Marks following up an attack scored with a beautiful shot, the 
goalkeeper having no chance to save, and Eton increased their 
lead when Strange volleyed a ball from close in, the Fairbairn 
goalkeeper making no attempt to save. Eton scored again 
after a melee in front of Fairbairn's goal; the ball was travelling 
slowly over the goal line, when one of the backs lying on the 
ground helped it over in attempting to head it past the post, 
making Eton four goals up. After half-time Eton had to re
arrange the forward line, Barefield having puUed a muscle and 
Roy Wood strained a groin. Although Fairbairn were four 
down they were undaunted and fought back, and Playell, 
W oollard, Cox and Morrell were kept at full stretch for long 
periods, and it was not surprising tha.t Fairbairn scored, for they 
had got right on top and kept peggmg away. Lee and Marks 
feU back to help the defence, but Fairbairn succeeded in scor
ing again from a very nice movement from their left wing, the 
ball travelling right across Eton's goal, the centre-forward back. 
heeled it in to score their second goal. Eton made spasmodic 
raids on Fairbairn's goal but were handicapped by the injuries 
to Wood and Barefield. However, in one raid, Strange hit a 
terrific half volley which flashed just wide ,of Fairbairn's goa.!. 

Eton's defence hung on doggedly and managed to keep out 
the opposing forwards until the final whistle. The football 

I I 
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iG!e~~t~rs !~:so~~ub E~~~~J!;S~s!tl:h:balf~o;'~he tp~S\~~S~~b~ 
advantage,. running .into. the TOPhen k~Pk~es, ball{!h o~he backs; 
and invanably gettmg It. e IC mg'y . h d 
Morrell and Playell, was very good, especlballY

t 
~ i~ eth:c~r 

h If and Cox and Woollard were never ea e . h" 
Weds played a sound and thoughtful game and i ned td ~ kS 

forwards moving each time he got the ball. ee an ar s 
in the forwards worked like trojans and ran themselves to a 
standstill in the second half. 

Result: Eton Manor 4, Fairbairn House 2. 
Eton Manor: R. Wilsonj D. PlayeIl and A. Morrellj D. Cox, 

E. Woollard (Capt.), and W. Wellsj L. Strange, J. Marks, H. 
Lee, G. Barefield and R. Wood. 

FEDERATION JUNIOR CUP FINAL 
Bellingham, 8th April 

Eton Manor 4, Sulgrave B.C. 2. 
Although the Juniors managed to retain the Cup for another 

.year their win was not easily achieved, for the scores were 
level' after 90 minutes and extra time had to be played. d . 

A strong wind blowing from goal to goal soon ma e It 
obvious that if the sides were at all evenl~ matched .each would 
have to defend a great deal when opposmg the wmd, and so 
it turned out. The Manor lo~t the to.ss and were ~oon penned 
in their own half by the quick and vigorous tackling Sulgrave 
side The Manor defence was in good form, but even so 
Sui grave went very near with some goal-scoring ~ttempts;. on 
one occasion Ted Rainbow was very luckly to r~gam F!0ssess~on 
after dropping the ball in the goal area. Durmg thiS penod 
-of Sulgrave ascendancy, Lau,rie Gr!ffiths at cent~e-half played 
hard and well, and several times hiS strong tacklIng saved the 
day for the Juniors. 'h 

However as so often happens in such clTcumstan.ces, t e 
first goal w~nt to the defending side. Albert Carter at nght~half 
for the Manor intercepted a Sulgrave pass, and after qUickly 
making ground for a few yards, sent a long pass to Harry 
Prodrick at centre-forward. Harry had the ball under control 
very quickly and aft",r rounding the centre-half, beat the 
Sulgrave 'keeper with a hard left foot shot to the corner of the 
net. A very good goal. 

Sulgrave refused to allow this se.tback, to put them out. of 
their stride and after another 10 mmutes play a good passmg 
movement down the right wing ended with the ball at the foot 
of their inside-right who gave Rainbow little chance to save. 

With the score ~ne goal all, Iboth sides tried all they knew 
to get another goal, and when Prodrick once more to?k the 
ball right through it looked all the world a goal, but hiS fi?al 
Ihot was just the wrong side of the post-a good effort whIch 
deserved a better fate. 

With 35 minutes of play gone in the first half an~ther 
Sulgrave passing movement found the Manor defence m a 
tangle and once again the ball was in their net. The Manor 
were now defending desperately. as th~y knew. they .had to 
• top Sulgrave from scoring agal~ w~I1st plaYl,ng With the 
advantage of the wind. The Jumors. ID fact, did manage to 
keep their goal intact until half-time, althou~h the referee 
made things rather difficult for them by forgettmg the· p~ssage 
of tim~ and allowing play to proceed for nearly 10 mmutes 
beyond the normal 45 minutes. 

The second half was the first in reversej it was now Sulgrave's 
turn to defend, but it was noticeable that their forays into the 
Manor half were not as frequent or as dangerous as had been 
the Juniors' attempts against. the wind. , . 

After 10 minutes the JUDlors scored the equahsmg goal, 
Alan Buckingham at left-half received the ball just outside 
the penalty area, and after beating his man found himself well 
to the left of the goal. Alan decided to try and centre to 
Prod rick who was standing the other side of the penalty area, 
but in his haste to do so before being tackled he sliced his 
kick and the ball skidded to the right of the Sui grave 'keeper, 
who had moved out of his goal to cover the anticipated centre. 
The juniors were very jubilant, as well they might be, for it 
was a lucky goal with which to get on level terms. 

The game now looked all over bar shouting as, with 35 
minutes left for play and the wind blowing as strongly as ever, 
it was felt that the Juniors surely must score at least one more 
goal. Sulgrave, however, had other ideas and fought tenaci
ously to keep the Manor out. One piece of good fortune 

assisted them in their task, a long dropping shot by Bucking •. 
ham found the back of the net O~dlY f.orh:he referee to blow up. 
for off-side by the Manor's OutSI e-ng '. . 

As the precious minutes flew by and stIll. the all:lmportant. 
oal would not come, the Juniors, although stili, pressm~, began 

fo lose a little of their combination, and. th~lr shootmg also. 
b wI'ld Manor supporters by tillS tIme were becom •. ecame very . h h th £ 
in a trifle anxious and had begun to ?pe t at e re er~e 
w~uld make a similar mistake to that which he had made I? 
the first-half; but they need not hav~ bothered, for on thiS: 

. +he officl"1 lopped off five mmutes from the normal occasion "~ . h' h' ., 1 
. f· th h 1£ I am sure neither t IS '01' IS ongma errOf-

time or ea. . "ldl' "l'tt! 'ard" as intentional but to put It ml y It was a le, 
w Extra time i~ had to be, and Laurie ~riffiths did a, good job. 
of captaincy by winning the toss for, ~s It prove~, thiS was t~e 
d ,. t'on of the game The JUnIors swept mto Sulgrave s. eCISlve ac I. , , h 
half right from the kick-off, and after a few mmu~es roug 
and tumble round .their opponents' goal Harry Prodnck rushed 
a dropping centre mto the back of the ne~. The fig~t had no.w 

onc out of Sulgrave an1 despite th~ wmd at t~elr b!lcks m 
~he second half of extra time, the JUnIors found 1,Ittle difficulty· 
in keeping the ball in the Sulgrave ha!f, and mdeed Harry 
Prod rick scored a third goal to make VictOry completely safe 
for his side. 

Of the juniors not mentioned, Ter:r Brown played a tre •. 
mendous game at right-back, and hIS partner, Ron Reeve,. 
also did well. R. H. 

WINCHESTER CUP FINAL-Temple Mills, May 6th 
Eton Manor 0, Dulwich Hamlet 7. 
As I feared the real test found the Juniors just not quite, 

good enough. 'Dulwich were always the better-lookin~ side, and: 
although the score against us was perhaps rathe~ bigger thaIl 
it might have been there is no doubt that the JUniors were well. 
and truly outplaye'd. The gaI?e opened with Dulwich attac~
ing strongly, but with Ted Rambow, Terry Brow!'! and Launc, 
Griffiths defending well we had hopes of better thmgs to come 
from the Manor. After 15 minutes, however, the unmarked 
Dulwich right-half took the ball upfield unopposed, and crossed: 
a lovely centre right to the head of the outside-left, who headed_ 
a beautiful goal from 15 yards out. ~en ~inutes later a. very 
poor tackle by Buckingham on the outslde-nght allowed him to. 
centre and the ball was rushed into the net by a Dulwich 
forward j there seemed, too, a suspicion of hands by the scorer •. 
but the referee was on the spot and awarded a goal. 

Up to 20 minutes from half-time the Juniors were hardly· 
in the game, but from then until half-time, and for the only· 
time during the game, they got on top and began to press 
very strongly. A goal hereabouts might have given them a. fillip 
although it is doubtful if it would have affected the ultImate 
result overmuch. As it was, Harry Prodrick was once withiIl' 
an inch or so of scoring when the ball was kicked away from 
the goal-line by a recumbent opponent, when Harry was in. 
the act of tapping it into the net. A very near thing, but not a_ 
goal and Dulwich were two goals up at half-time . 

After the interval the superior all-round ability and team •. 
work of Dulwich became obvious, and although Laurie Griffiths, 
Terry Brown and Albert Carter were still getting through 3. 
lot of work and never' gave up trying, other members of the 
team were rather over-run and a couple certainly found the 
pace too much for them, and towards the end were not pulling
their weight. 

The five goals scored by Dulwich in this half were nearly all 
good goals, and their outside-right and centre-forward were. 
players of outstanding ability. Ron Reeve at left-back for the 
Juniors was often left in the air by Buckingham, and this made 
Ron's task against such a good winger as the Dulwich boy
almost hopeless, although he kept trying to the end. 

Harry Prodrick at centre-forward also had a thankless task 
as he played a more or less lone hand for most of the game, 
Pickett and Ken Dodkins on either side of him never really 
gave him any support. On one occasion in the second. half 
Harry very nearly ran through, but was elbowed off the ball •. 
and although a free kick was awarded the chance had gone. 

This is the third consecutive occasion on which Dulwich 
have won the trophy-a very fine record. The Manor have 
reached the final twice in the same period, without of course. 
notching a win; perhaps it will be our turn next year. 

R.H. 
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HARRIERS' NOTES 
The winter season finished with an invitation road relay run 

by the Stowe Club, and in this we entered two moderate or 
"B" teams, The better of the two was most unlucky not to 
win' only an unfortunate error on the part of the last runner, 
who' went temporarily off the course, cost us the race. Thanks 
are due to Ken Fennell ("The Horse") who, turning up for a 
game of squash at the Club, met the Harriers who were one 
short in the second team. Ken sportingly went along to com
plete the party, and not only ran, but ran very well indeed to 
clock second fastest time. Well done, "Horse." A splendid 
example of the real Club spirit from a grand Club member. 

The summer season has now started and although this year 
we made a very early start under the floodlights, the weather has 
been right against us, and this has undoubtedly affected attend
ances. However, we are settling down now, and all the signs 
show that we have a crop of Juniors that should prove to be 
above the average, In the sprints we have the choice of Sid 
Wetton and George Gatward, both second season boys, with 
Geoff. Read, Doug. Rose, Clive Wren and, Alf Ellis showi~g 
great promise. For the 440 we have Ken Kldd, who has qUlte 
a good style and in the 880 we are very strong with the choice 
of GeOl'ge Roberts, a "Grocer's" schoolboy with ability abo~e 
the average, Ernie Evans, Ray Dunn, Dcrek Macaree, Calm 
Daniel and others. The Long Jump is no problem for we 
have o~e of last year's "finds," Norman Downey, available and 
he will be all out for honours this year. George Roberts, the 
half-miler, also shows that he is a very good high jumper, a 
strange combination. 

The Senior problem is not quite BO easy, however. In the 
sprints we have "Pimple" jones, and we are hoping that Ron 
Furneaux, who showed good form in the House Competions, 
will keep up the good work. For the 440 undoubtedly our 
best should be Johnny Wignall, but he hasn't done any training 
yet. Here's a boy with speed a?d determination who cou~d, be 
anything; let's hope that he Will really get down to tra1l:ung 
hard this year. For the 880 we have Derek Clarke, Mlcky 
Franks, Tony Harvey, and Derek Myers; for the mile and 
two miles Peter Keen, Eddy Furze, George Woodget, Johnny 
Miles and' Co. All good and tried, these. 

The jumps are all jincd up for Ray Dawney, and we hope 
to see yet more improvement from him this year. 

Of cOurse all the above is about what we know; but we 
would wclco~e our friends the boxers, who include several 
very fine runners in their little circle, and the, footballers, espe
cially those who haven't a summer recreatIOn. 

The Old Boys are at last getting down to it, and we expect 
to see some of the keener lights, such as George Smith, Ron 
Skelsey and Doug Hart showing the others how it should be 
done. We were glad to welcome Eddy Wood, who has taken 
up the Shot, and who shows good promise. Let's have more 
like him. 

The summer fixture list shows a very full programme, and 
We do hope that the section is going to rally round and really 
try to show how the Manor can perform when we make up our 
mInds about it. There is room for all, whether you are really 
good, moderate, or feel yau're one of the "rabbits." The thing 
is to join in with the right spirit, get to know everybody, do 
your training in the proper manner, and do your best. 
Track Sprints 

Congratulations to our hard wo~king Secretary, Les Gol?ing, 
who is also a member of the Middlesex County Committee, 
and who, as you may have read in the press, has recently 
been appointed Middlesex County Team Manager. An honour 
well earned. 

Be-n Gatward has no pretensions to being a "star" runner
but what a grand Club man he is; and we venture to prc~ict 
that he will go on to become a valuable member of th~ ~arrlers 
Executive, Nothing is too much troublej and all of It IS done 
With " smile. 

Is it right that Doug ("Fancy Pants") Hart has pretensions 
on the "half" this year? We notice hc took on the wee Dunn 
last Sunday. 

Jim Perkins took an A.A.A. Coaches' Test recently and from 
what we gather, passed first time. "Polly" P. . . A.A.A .. Ho'}. 
Coach .. " Is Woolfy mad I He promptly ca:ne out m ha 
track suit and proceeded to demonstrate the Shoohefer Straddle. 

"AIAX." 

TENNIS 
The summer programme has been on the notice board at the 

Club for some time now, and one of the activities mentioned 
on it IS Lawn Tennis: 

Lawn Tennis, every Tuesday and Friday, 6.30 p.m., on the 
Wilderness. 

On the-se evenings, Fred Lee, George Rex and "Brookie" 
will be on the grounds to coach any boys who are keen to 
learn to play tennis. The aim of these coaching lessons is to 
improve the standard of play in the Club as a whole: so 
whether vou have the ambition to become a really good player 
or just wish to play the game as a change from any other 
sport in which you may be taking part, come along and as 
many a's possible will be coached each evening. 

Of course, on some evenings it may not always be possible 
to give everyone a knock-up because-

(1) More members may turn up than can possibly be coped 
with in the time; or more probably 

(2) Members fail to make known to Fred and George that 
they would like a knock; or 

(3) Members wait until it is too late before asking for a. 
coaching lesson. 

So, please make your presence known as early as you can in 
the evening, 50 that the length of each lesson can be adjusted to 
accommodate as many members as possible. If everyone cannot 
be fitted in, we shall do our best to give those who were passed 
over on one night, the first knock next time. 

Unless coaching is supported by plenty of practice it will 
not help materially to Improve one's game. It is only by 
practice that one gains .~onfidence, learns where one wants to 
place the ball and knows that one is able to direct the ball with 
ever-increasing degrees of accuracy. Reg Kaley gives us an 
outstanding example of the value of enthusiasm and conscienti
ous practice: he has probably practised for more hours on 
the wall than most people have spent on the tennis courts. He 
is now an established County player and recently played 
G, Paish (No. 2 Davis Cup player) for an hour and three
quarters before losing 10-12, 6-3, 6-3. Here is what Stanley 
Doust writes in the Daily Mail about Reg Kaley's contest with 
Gerald Oakley at Bournemouth:-

"There were thrills, if no surprises, when the British Hard 
Courts Lawn Tennis Championships opened at Bournemouth 
yesterday and Gerald Oakley, fancied for national honours, 
narrowly escaped being dismissed the singles by R. K. Kaley, 
Civil Service Champion in 1948. 

"Kaley, who could not play in this tournament last year 
as he suffered from anaemia, has now fully recovered. He 
is one of the fastest running men on the court to-day. 

"Oakley played with confidence in the first two sets, win
ning them 8:6, 6-1, then lost his grip. The tenacious Kaley 
took the next two (6-3, 6-3) and led by 3-0 in the fifth. 
Kaley instead of forcing the pace at this juncture, slackened 
Oakley regained confidence, won the next four games, but 
like Kaley did not push his advantage home. 

"Kaley led 5-4 and failed to clinch matters. Oalley led 
6-5 and became nervous, tentative. He served two double 
faults to give Kaley the lead 7-6 and 40.15. 

"For once Kaley became impetuous. He followed up his 
service and volleyed also to the: bottom of the net. His 
chance never came again. Oakley thus reprieved went on to 
win the set 9-7." 
Well done, Reg! Here's wishing you many successes this 

year. 
The Sporting Record is publishing a weekly series on "How 

to Play Lawn Tennis," with the letterpress by Dan Maskell, 
illustrated with action photographs. A lot can be learned from 
this series because the. strokes are divided into several actions 
which will enable most players to discover for themselves how 
and where they go wfong. 

These days tennis gear is, like all other sports gear, very 
expensive; but here's a tip for getting the most from your 
slippers. Buy a pailr of Phillips Stick·on-Soles a size smaller 
than that of your slippers; you will find it a fairly simple matter 
to fix these yourself although, if you prefer it, a shoe repairer 
will do the work for a small charge. 

G.W.R. 
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TABLE TENNIS 
This month's issue is a quarterly edition for th~ Table Tennis 

section I have missed the last three months owmgkto ~ressure 
of mat~hes which filled every night, while the wee -en 5 were 
taken up with Competitions. 

The Swedish Visit: This was a great success, the one flaw 
being that not enough people came to watch .. We lost evfry 
match, the score being 9-0, but that was of no Importance, or 
every ITame was a struggle and some very fine play was seen. 
We ha'd our chances, btit they were not taken. Les JHall ~o.s~ 
to Ray Gustafsson 22·24, 21-17, 17-21; lost to an f1 

H II 2117 1521 1921' lost to Lars Pcttersson 15-21, e grem - , -, -, . b b ht t 
12-2\ In this last game the Swedish ay roug ou every-
thing' he knew' Les had nearly beaten him the week before m 
the Essex v. S\~eden match, and so he did not take any chances. 

Dennis Poulter only lost to Petterson. 21-15,. 13-21, 19~21. 
Considering Lars Petterson is the SwedIsh Jumor. Champion, 
our lads did very well. Dennis went to thr~e With Hellgren 
but lost two straight to Gustaffson. Our third man, Johnny 
Pulham, also put up a very good show. Unfort~n~tely he was 
a little nervous and this stopped him from brlllgmg o~t the 
'very best which we know he can produce. Nevertheless, It was 
all good experience for the boys and should prove an adde~ 
ince'ntive to the younger ones. Both Les Hl!-ll and Det;ms 
Foulter had been selected to represent Es~ex Jumor Boys agalllst 
the Swedes the previous Monday at Plalstow; Les managed to 
beat Hellgren. 

"Daily Mirror" Table Tennis .Tournament. Our last two repre
sentatives were both beaten 10 the final stages of the ~rea. 
Strangely enough by people they have each beaten several tlIl!es 
before. Dennis lost to Brian Shepherd 3-0 and Ken Beamlsh 
against Alan Payne at 22-20 in the fifth game. Unfortunately 
for our lads, they all were drawn against each other, so knocked 
each other out. 

The Essex Championships. We generally have one title to 
bring home from these Championships, and this one was !1O 
exception. Our Champion was Les Hall, the ,new Esse:-: JUnior 
Champion. Les takes over where Ken BeamIsh held 10 .1948. 
Les beat Denny in the Final; not bad from the Club pomt of 

view. F' I . h R Ken Beamish reached the Men's Doubles ma Wit on 
Hook' he won this title last year with Pete Smith (St. Mark's); 
this y~ar they both lost game 19 in the third. 

Federation. Both Junior and Senior teams have reached the 
knock-out stage; neither team has lost a match. By the time 
this is in print the whole Championships will have been played. 
Unfortunately, we were drawn away every time in the Senior; 
even the Final will be away should we reach it. We are drawn 
at home once in the Junior only, all the rest of the Junior 
matches being away. This is a big disadvantage. to our lads, 
because not all the other clubs are lucky enough to have condi
tions so good as ours. As I write, I have the good news that 
the Juniors have reached the Semi-Final. If possible the final 
results will be in time to be included in this number of 
CHIN-WAG. 

-London League. When we entered this League two years ago, 
we won only one match; this year we have already made 
certain of promotion to Division 1. This league has the cream 
of Table Tennis players and, while I do not think we shall 
win many matches, we shall gain valuable experience for future 
years. If Les Hall, Dennis Poulter and Roy Congdon practise 
hard during the summer, they will be able to put up some 
good performances, but only, and I repeat only, if they practise 
all the summer. One big regret for this league next year will 
be the absence of Ken Beamish, who will be at evening classes 
four, and maybe five, nights a week. We can only hope that 
he will be available as often as possible. This promotion has 
been gained by the following players: -Ken Beamish, Les Hall, 
Dennis Poulter, Wally Reynolds, Billy Moss and Stan Johnson. 
Well done, lads. 

East London League Championships. Ken Beamish was the 
only Manorite to reach the Final night. He reached the 
Semi-Finals of the Men's Singles and met Brian Bramwell, an 
English International, and just lost 3-1.. Ken partnered Eileen 
King in the Mixed Doubles, and here he again narrowly lost in 
the third game, at 19. The Junior Championships will be 
played later in the season, and I hope all boys will enter. 

Division I. "A" team and ~.M.O.B. "A" have been quite a 
worry this year: matches whIch s~ould have been won, were 
lost, and therefore we have been III one of the bottom four 

laces throughout the season. How7ver, ~ thmk we shall escape 
~elegation to Division n. Our faIlure IS due to t.he play of 
Bill Moss, Reg Tingey and Ron Delam.ere; all three are capable 
of extending the best clubs, but not thIS yc~r I am sorry to say. 
Since writing the above, "A" have won theIr last three matches 
and therefore have stepped well up the league table. 

Division 11. Eton Manor "B." This team has been yery suc
cessful, gaining promotion to Division I. At the begmmng of 
the season I said there was a chance that L~s ~all, Ken Jones 
and myself would reach Division I, and It gIves me n:uch 
, lea sure to 5ay we have done so. This success. has be~n gamed 
fhrough team work; we have all pulled our. weIght durmg every 
match of the season, and so next year WIll have three teams 
out of ten in Division I. 

Division III (North). In "C" we have another successful team. 
Pat Smith, Dennis Poulter, Johnny Pulham, Ray COI.lgdon and 
Fred Clarke all helped to ta.ke t.h~. ChamplOns~'llP of the 
3Td North aDd so will compete 10 DlvlslOn Il, preVIously occu
pied by "B" team. Well done, lads. 

Division III (South). In thie Division we have two teams, 
"D" team and E.M.O,B. "B." The Old Boys have had a most 
remarkable second half rally and went about seven matches 
without losing once. Bill Barber has made a very suc.cessfu\ 
come-back and, without doubt, has earned a promotion. to 
Division I next year, but he must watch out, for there IS a 
very big difference in the standard of play between the two 
Divisions. 

"D" team have had a poor season, losing to teams which they 
ought to have beaten ~asily. ~ohnny Denm,;,rk has not made 
the improvement expected of lum, although m the last co~ple 
of matches he has played considerably better. Get crackmg, 
J ohnny. Ron Thomas has now left u~ for the Army; thank 
you Ron for all the help you have gIVen to me and to the 
Table Te~nis section; we could do with a few more helpers 
like you. Any offers? 

Division IV (South). "E" team had a. fair s~ason; th~y were 
managed by Mick Sowerby. They fimshed In the middle of 
the table. Had Colin Guy been able to play more often, they 
would probably have had a higher place but, neverthcless, 
experience was gained by all players. 

Division V (South). This is "F" team, with Peter Pulham, 
Peter Arrowsmith and Eric Martin, and a very good team, too, 
At the moment we are not sure whether they are top or not
it all depends o'n the other team finishing their matches. Ho",:"
ever it goes, "F" team l;ave had a very. fine season ap?,. If 
they do get promotion, w1l1 keep together 10 the next DIVISIon 
as a reward. 

The Boys' Championships have now reached their Final stage 
and the Finals will be played off during the next month. It 
is sad that one or two players who should have reached the 
latcr stages have had to be scratched but, on the other hand, 
it is good, very good really,. to~ see names like Derek I-Iayes 
and Peter Pulham in the Seml-Fmals. 

The Hackney Youth have just started their Table Tennis 
Tournament so we can use Junior players such as T. Wild, 
A. Hughes, T. Holland and Peter Hattrell in order to give 
them the experience which will be so valuable in next year's 
Junior Federation. 
TO ALL PLAYERS 

Although this season has now practically finished, this is the 
time to practise for next season. If you want to be a good 
player next season, 

PRACTISE NOW 
STAN JOHNSON. 

DROOLlNGS BY THE DRIP 
London can be a very lonely place at times, especially if the 

liberty boat doesn't turn uP. It has been mentioned that one 
of the Old Boy!' Cross-Country team found himself working 
on a barge in the middle of the Thames on the Saturday 
morning of the race in question. He also found himself on the 
same barge during the afternoon and evening! 

You should have joined the Otters, Joe. 
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The opening of public cricket trials was heralded by the 
usual seasonable weather with plenty of overcoats and mufflers 
in evidence among the spectators, and a few snowballs thrown 
i~ for good measure. One stop press score read: :'West Indies 
184-5 wickets (snow)." I reSIsted any temptatlOn to make 
"corny" gags about the "rum" weather. 

For those poor unfortunates who are directed to field in the 
slips during May, I can. only recommend them. to ~ultivate 
that "I thought you had It" look at your partner m mIsfortune 
and hope he got his hand there in time. 

1111 

Dodger nearly got a double sixteen last Friday night, in case 
anyone is interested. 

1111 

Pity Webbo's didn't manage it on the 22nd. I am still 
trying to work out how much I won on his tickets that week! 

1111 

By the time this gets into print (if ever it does) Taff should 
be well past the Statue of Liberty and the pigeons that fly 
round it! Let's hope he had a good trip over. 

1111 

Very sorry to read that Nanook's observations from the 
frozen wastes have received the cold shoulder. I suppose you 
would call his a far-flung post. I am referring, of course, to 
his new domicile and not to the letter that was recently 
published. 

1111 

Cricketers, on the whole, I am given to understand, are a 
superstitious set and pay particular attention to details. No 
doubt this explains why a certain club player of years ago 
could bowl much better with his braces on, and is also the 
answer to the presence of a black waistcoat on the Wilderness 
round about the same time. 

THE BEST LAID PLANS 
Being a member who uses the Club quite frequently I found 

the television in my home a menace. Instead of tea on Sun
days I come home to Muffin the Mule and darkness: I either 
havd to get tea for myself, 0r starve. Evenings, the cathode 
tube has the centre spot, whilst I must creep around, not dar
ing to make even the slightest noise. All the same, as the 
Cup Final approached I found myself smiling upon the wooden 
box; even going so far as to adjust it once or twice-weB, 
maybe, it is a handy thing to have. 

I drew up the biggest armchair, dug my chocolates out of 
the tie box, and settled down. "The Guards look smart, don't 
they?" I told myself, "and now comes the King; wonder how 
he's got his ticket again this year-must know a very good 
tout. Ah here are the teams! Boy, I hope Arsenal win; be 
able to ha~e a go at old Foxy. Just about to kick off." What's 
that? A knock at the door. "Good afternoon, Mr. Moore. 
Of course I don't mind you bringing the family to see the 
match." (Wish I hadn't answered the door.) "You sit there, 
George; and you sit there, Sid; and you, Mrs. Moore, can have 
my armchair. I'll stand at the back. No, have a chocolate if 
you like." (You know I can't stop you; goodness, I've only 
one left!) Ah! the game's started. "What, Mrs. Moore, you 
think you let my dog out? I'll go and see," (Gosh, the 
thing's about half a mile down the road and if I don't hurry 
up he'll get kiBed.) 

"There's a good dog; come here-come home and eat your 
horse meat! You run out again-and Bby! you won't run 
out again!" 

"No, Mrs. Moore, he wasn't far away; it only took me 20 
minutes to catch him." Golly, what's that I've trodden on?
AI fie ! "Alfie, now don't cry. Here, buy yourself a pineapple 
(and keep the skin on when you eat it). There's a good boy. 
Think how hard you will be able to hit Roger with the plaster 
cast." 

"The crying has upset YOll, Mrs. Moore? Then I'd better 
make some tea." (I bet she put him there just to get a cup: 
what a mob!) "WeB, here's your tea, everybody. Is it 1-0 
at half-time! H al/-time-and I haven't seen anything yet. 
"You don't think that T.V.'s are worth the money, Mr. Moore. 
Well, why don't you buy one and find out?" 

"Let's hope the second half is good, shall we? "Yes, I can 
hear water, Mrs. Moore; and Alfred has been in the bathroom 

thirty minutes? I'll go and see." Well, what do you know
the little horror has flooded the place. "Oh, no., Mrs. Mo?re, 
I wasn't reaBy going to tip him i,n the bath. Just p}aymg. 
That's right, you go down and I 11 clear up before It goes 
through the ceiling." One boot full of water, trousers all wet. 
If I ~ee that kid near a bus--! Pleasant thought, I'll buy 
him a time bomb for his birthday. Anyway, that's that lot 
cleared up. I might yet see a little; but-"Going hom~ already? 
What all over 1 Oh NO! I hope you all enjoyed It, because 
I hav~n't seen ~ thing. Where am I going? To buy a paper." 

THE MOOSE. 

Have you started that Penny Bank account yet? If not, 
do it now. Remember that old Scottie said "The best Trade 
Union is a pound in your pocket." 

During the past month the great and ugly Webbo's eleven 
again reached the final of the Clapton and District Cup and 
once again failed to win the trophy although, as always, they 
had a go. They are a good lot of boys and if they keep going 
Webbo will be having his name coupled with the Manor in 
lights. They have already he~rd of this great football manager 
down Highbury way. 

Talking of Highbury way, the Club and Fairbairn fought 
out a Charity Cup Final. The Club won 1-0; quite a good 
game but we got the impression that playing on the famous 
Arser:al ground with a few spectators had a deadening effect 
on the contestants; played on a ground which could have 
attracted the full support of the two Clubs and the game could 
have been a classic. The football was there and there were 
boys on both sides who one day should reach top rank. The 
Club team also won the Fed. Cup, beating the same team 
4-2. The Juniors followed suit, also winning their trophy 
4--2. It looks as if the London League side have a good time 
coming. 

What always surprises me iR why, with all the promise shown 
by our younger members, our league team does not go right to 
the top. I think the answer is that they lack that little extra 
"something. " 

Why don't they learn a. trick or two from the old timers
the right use of speed, positioning, and accurate shooting? 
There isn't the slightest reason why we should not win the· 
Amateur Cup one day. 

An excellent boxing programme was arranged by the Club
on April 27th, when C. Donnelly had the satisfaction of beat
ing J. McCarthy in two rounds, who had beaten him on points 
for the London Championship. E. Wooland put up an excel
lent performanc.e in narrowly losing to J. Taylor, who was 
A.B.A. and Services Champion in 1946, and an English Inter
national. This lad should, with luck, bring home the first 
championship since Frcd Mallin. He has all the makings and 
is a very level-headed boy to back it, Laurie Gold easily won 
the 9st. 7lbs. Junior class. Here is another good boy, but I 
wish he would avoid taking so much punishment when he 
already has his fight won. A suggestion to this grand little 
boxer: Get hold of Harry or Fred, take them into a corner of 
the Club and have a heart-to-heart talk on how to become a 
champion. Their advice would be very valuable, and Laurie 
is just the lad I would like to see at .the top. 

The old bowling boys are getting into trim. Any evening' 
they can be seen rolling them up on the green, and are looking 
forward to what they hope will be the best season ever. They 
have a full programme, and any members who feel the vigours 
of tennis, squash or cricket a little too much for them will be 
very welcome at the roll, bowl or pitch. 
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Taff Wilson is at the moment on the hig~ seas to ~aC1iI~t 
ton, where he is to be the guest of the W aS~ll?gton Boys u 5; 
We wish him a very prosperous and happy VlSlt. I believe Boys 
Clubs in the States are entirely diffe.rent from ours, d;:e to 
the different nationalities. I wanted him to call on the c arm
ing iittle librarian who visited the Club from Rochester, but 
lIriderstand it is too far away. If any Club member happens to 
be anywhere near Rochester at any time and they let me know, 
she would be very pleased to meet them .and show them around. 
When she visited our Club she thought It grand. 

We heard from the old Sawdust Merch~n~ rec~ntly. He is 
still travelling very comforta~ly, even descnbmg himself as the 
biggest man in the wood busmess to-day. Of course, there are 
others but the great little Harry would not kn'?ld ~he~; 
Howe;er, he has particularly asked me to tell any.? .uns 
going to the Isle of Thorns outing who may be hvmg m or 
around his area which is Slough, that he would .be pleased. to 
arrange transpo;t for them'in his car if they get m touch With 
him. His 'phone number is Rickmansworth 4430 or Slol!gh 
21969. Get in touch with him, some of you; he needs lookmg 
after. 

Back to boxing. Laurie Gold won the N.A.B.C: Champ!on
~hip at 9st. 7lbs. and C. Donnelly narrowly lost m the F~nal 
at Leens recently; and while on the subject, five out of elg~t 
London boxers competing at Wembley for the ChampIOnship 
~ame from the North East Division last year. This year none 
got through. North East is slipping; perhaps some of our lads 
will put it right next year. 

Cricket is on the way again. I ran into George S~ward in 
the Tube and he is looking forward to a success~ul s~ason. 
Cricketers always do, and then spend most of the tIme In the 
pavilion watching the rain. Let's hope they have a good sum
mer; we won't grumhle if it is as good as the last. 

On May 20th the Hackney Borough Sports will be held again 
on the Wilderness. This meeting j.~ becoming very popular. 
Last year it was very well supported by the public, and with 
several well-known champions competing again should be a 
grand afternoon's sport. The Hackney Trophy will be com
peted for by the Woodford Harriers, Victoria Park and the 
Club. There may bl! one Of two more entries, but these Clubs 
alone art' sufficient to provide keen competition. Those who 
have 110t seen it before should make a note of the date
May 20th. 

To round off a note for the Boys' Club. Join the Bank, go 
to Camp, and a happy summer to all of you. 

Here are two letters from an old Club member in Wellington, 
New Zealand, with news which will be of interest to all 
Manorites. 

4-3-50. 
Dear Mr. VilIiers, 

Probably you have seen Harry Mallin and Sandy Duncan 
since they returned from the Empire Games and have heard 
a first-hand account of our meeting in Auckland, so I will not 
bore you with the story of our interviews, but only say how 
pleased I was to learn of the progress of the Club and the 
extensive improvements that have taken place since I left, espe
cially to the grounds. 

The English team of athletes competing at the Games were 
a credit to England; not only were they magnificent in winning 
{)f losing, and showing other countries the real spirit of Eng
land, but they proved themselves by passing on their knowledge 

to others, especially to New Zealand~rs. I ~aw practic.ally.all 
the sections of the Games-the athletlc~, boxmg and sWlmmmg 
appealing most to my taste. The EnglIsh boxers proved them
selves to be the best team in the boxing ~ect~on, x;ot only by 
winning most of the contests but by the sCientific dIsplay every 
one of them gave. It wa~ a revelation t? the people of this 
country to see amateur boxmg on such a s~Jlful plane: no other 
Empire country, with perhaps the exceptIOn of Sc?t1and, pro
duced boxers who could go. all out. for ~hree s?hd rounds
leading, weaving, ducking, slde-steppmg, m-fightmg and clean 
hitting They reminded me of my early days at the Club when 
our bo~ers used the same tactics. South Africa produced two or 
three powerful boxers with very little science, and I am con
fident that if England had sent a boxer for each event they 
would have practically swept the pool. They were f?rtunate 
in having Harry Mallin to look after them: I don't thInk they 
could have had a better boxer-manager. It was a pity that 
Harry and Mr. Duncan had to leave so soon after the Games 
were completed. The athletes who stayed. and .e?:barked 
last night for London have had a wonderful time, vlSltmg the 
various centres and show places of New Zealand. Many have 
expressed a desire to ~ome back an~ ~ettle in 3: ~ountry that ~as 
a diversity of attractIons, grand lIvmg conditIOns, superlatIve 
scenery and an abundance of sunshine. We may not be so 
modern as some countries, but Harry and Mr. Duncan will tell 
you of our healthy climate, plentitude of food and fruit, and 
our free and easy way' of living. 

Dear Copper, 
. • . Harry Mallin was a worthy Manager of a great boxing 

team of which England can be justly pro~d. I would s.ay tht;y 
were extremely unfortunate in not sweepmg the pool m their 
{our weights, as Peter Brander, the featherweight, was con
sidered by the majority of those covering the boxing for the 
Press to have easily beaten the winner, H. Gilliland, the Scot. 
How~ver, the quartet upheld England's prestige for sportsman
ship and her amateur boxing reputation in the toughest divi
sions of the sport. Though T. Ratcliffe was perhaps the most 
impressive and scientific boxer, the lad who appealed to me 
as the most tenacious and dogged of the team was Roland 
Latham, the Yorkshire boy. He certainly had some tough 
bouts to reach the final, but his fight with Barber in the decid
ing contest was a gem. The way he stormed into the Australian 
in the last round, when both boys were obviously feeling the 
terrific strain, was a magnificent spectacle of fighting stamina 
and grit. Donald Scott, the light-heavy, collected his title very 
easily, outclassing his two opponents with perfectly timed lefts 
and rights, which eliminated them in the first and second rounds 
respectively. Harry must have been very elated over the suc
cess of his team. I don't think the A.B.A. could have chosen 
a better Manager nor one so popular. . .. It was good to 
meet up with him again and to learn of all the doings at the 
Club, especially about the chaps who were at the Club in my 
days at the Wick .... 

My regards to all at the Club~ 
Yours as ever, 

FRE:DK. LAW. 

From Sergt. "Lena" Leach. 
14, Sundew Avenue, 

Dear Mr. Villiers, 
Shepherds Bush, W.12. 

Thank you for a most enjoyable evening that Mrs. "Lena" 
and self attended at the Club concert; The show was first 
class and the get-together before the concert was, I am sure, 
very much appreciated by all. 

I have been transferred to Gerald Road Police Station on 
promotion' and now respond to the familiar title of "Sarge." 
The work in this part of London is much more interesting than 
at Shepherds Bush, and there is certainly more of it! 

This summer I intend to visit "the place of our abode" much 
oftener, as I miss it still. 

Yours sincerely, 
"LENA." 

* TABLE TENNIS STOP PRESS 
Juniors, Seniors and Old ,Boys have reached the Federation 

Finals. 
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David Shaw-Kennedy 
, , 

'DAVID SHAW-KENNEDY spent almost. the 
last three weeks of his life at my home in 
Hampshire, and 1 think that the readers, of 

·OHIN -WAG woulcilike to know that these weeks were 
happy weeks for him, although he was continually 
preoccupied with the thought of whether he would 
'ever again be strong enough to take an active part in 
the sports he loved so much and with which Eton 
Manor was so intimately connected. He had often 
said to me that his association with the Manor, and 
particularly with the Wilderness, was his one relaxation. 
It was no sense of duty that took him down to, the 
Wilderness on the grey Saturday afternoons of winter 
to watch the football, or the fine Sundays in summer 
to plav tennis, padder and swim in the Pool. He went 
becau~e he loved to go; he loved to meet old friends 
-and he loved to make new ones. He had great know
ledD'e and experience in nearly all forms of athletics, 
-and although he may not have been an outstanding 
performer in any special line, he had given great 
thought to how hest the games Rhould be played, or 
the fight carried on, and he loved to impart his know
ledge to others. I think that many of you must have 
benefited by the advice he gave you before you went, 
into the ring for the Federation Boxing preliminaries, 
and by his criticisms of your play on the football 
ground. But in doing it all he was extremely modest 
and I think that that is the lesson that we should all 

le&rn from him-to pass on our knowledge, if we are 
lucky enough to have it, in such a way that,it is 
readily acceptable and easily understood. 

When he was down at Dean Farm we were always 
talking about the past; of the boys we had known at 
Cuckoo Weir in the camps before the war·, and of the 
new ones we had met in the recent camps at the Isle 
of Thorns. Those who were privileged to attend these 
camps will never forget him; and when the time comes 
for the close of the Ooncert and you sing the Wilder': 
ness song immediately before "Dear Old Hackney 
Wick," let it remind you of him who wrote the words 
of the Wilderness song, and not only of, the name of 
the a,uthor, but also may it bring back to you a recol. 
lection of the 'man who should be an example to 
all of UB. ' 

E. B. BARING. 

Members Released from the Forces 

A.C. Frank Irvine; A.C. L. Kerridge; Pilot Officer R. 
Lambourne; Cp!. Alan Wood. 

Marriages 
Leslie H. Etheridge to Barbara Folkes Rigney of Cham

paigiJ., Illinois, U.S.A. 

Congratulations 
To Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson on the birth of their ~on, 

Graham George. 

Those End-of-the·Season Blues 
Thc football meeting has just passed by, 
Feelings as usual were running high. 
You have to train or you cannot play. 

Life gets "teejus," don't it? 

A man goes up and a man goes down; 
The players keep going around and around. 
You fight your way up and they knock you down; 

One thing after t'other! 

The league position gets lower and lower
The players don't wan'na win any mo'er
Three goals less and you're in Div. 4! ! ! 

Life gets pointless, don't' it? 

"Tish" gets dropped 'cause he don't tick 
His'name 'on paper-on, so quick. 
You can't drop "Tish," he must be sick. 

Life gets tasteless, don't it? 

Young players knockin' on the 1st team door? 
Oh, they'll be knockin' tcn years or more; 
When they get in, will they be sore?? 

Not enough experience. 

A man who's played ten years at back 
Will soon bea winger and become a crack; 
Three more games and he's gone whack 

To Webbo's and beyond. 

This year, we all train so very hard-
Make a shot at losing that extra lard-
And they'll play a guy that ain't run a yard! ! 

Just plain wasted effort. 

Next year is different, so they say; 
Keener members and better play-
Gone two weeks and it's the same old way! 

Life gets "teejus," don't it? 
THE MOOSE. 
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• • CAMP • • 
AT THE 

ISLE OF THORNS 
Chelwood Gate, Near Forest Row, Sussex 

Saturday, August 5th to Sunday, August 13th 

I. FINAL CAMP MEETING. Will be held in the 
Olub Hall on Friday, July 7th, at 9 p.m. All Camp
ers must attend. If for some good reason you find 
it impossible to attend, see GEORGE JACKSON before 
the day of the meeting. In view of the next para
graph it is important that you make every effort 
to be present on July 7th. 

2. FOOD RATION BOOKS. Your food ration 
books must he surrendered at the final Camp Meet
ing on ,July 7th. The books will be taken to the 
Ministry of Food and one week's rations will be can
celled from them; you will receive the equivalent 
food at Camp. Please note that the books will only 
be required for a short period and you may collect 
them again any evening from the following Monday 
onwards. 

The books must not be minus any Coupons that 
would normally be used for the Camp period (August 
5th-13th). If any such Coupons have already been 
cut out by your normal suppliers see that they are 
recovered and pinned back into the book before 
surrendering to me. 

3. CAMP FEES &. PAYMENT OF. Fees can be paid weekly on 
Friday evenings in the Club between 8.30 and 9 p.m. com
mencing Friday, 5th May, All Fees must be completed 
by Friday, July 21st. Members 14 years at time of Camp, 
£2 5s. Od., 15 years £2 10s. Od., 16 years £2 15s. Od., 
17 years £3 Os. Od. Please note that these fees are entirely 
inclusive and you will not have to pay any extra for your 
fare. 

4. TRANSPORT. Members will be transported to and from 
Camp by coaches. Coaches leave the Club for Camp at 
2 p.m. on Saturday, August 5th, and return from Camp 
to the Club at 3 p.m. Sunday, August 13th. 

S. FRIENDS IN TENTS. Friends may be accommodated in the 
same tent if they wish. Each large Bell tent holds eight 
members. Prepare your tent lists and hand them in as 
soon as you can; name your tent captain and vice-captain. 
If by the time of camp you have not made up your mind 
who you will share your tent with, do not worry, the 
management will sort you out and put you in a tent with 
lads your own age. 

6. NON-SWIMMERS. Should make every effort to learn to 
swim before Camp. You are reminded that a Club swim. 
ming session is held every Wednesday evening, from 8 until 
9 p.m. at The Hackney Baths. Mr. "Pop" Lusty, the Club 
lrutructor, has already arranged to give special coaching 
to Camp Non-Swimmers. See that you take advantage of 
this. When r~porting to Mr. Lusty (Snr.), say, "I am a 
Camp Non-SWImmer." 

7. ADVANCE PARTY. Volunteers will be required for a small' 
advance party. Volunteers will ~eave the Club early on 
Friday morning before Camp (August 4th). Names will be 
taken at the final camp meeting. No extra charge will be 
made to advance party. 

8. ARTICLES required for Camp. This early notice will give. 
yoti plently of time to collect the few essential things for 
camp: 
Shorts 
Plimsolls 
Sports Vest 
Towel/s 
Swim Costume 
Soap 
Toothbrush 

Comb 
Razor (optional) 
Knife, Fork, Spoon 
Mug and Plate (enamel preferred} 
Raincoat or Topcoat 
Change of Shoes 

You are advised to take old clothes only. 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
At last a chance came, a chance to achieve one of the. 

ambitions of my mis-spent youth. How often had I drea~ed' 
of becoming. a Henry Irvmg, Bud J?'lanagan, Polly ChJlds, 
Eddie Goffron or anyone of the bIg men of the theatre, 
Indeed during the war, I was stationed at a hotel in Hendon, 
strangely 'associated with David Garrick. lam sure the bed. 
I ~lept upon could not have been the one used by this great .. 
man; anyway not for sleeping, it was too blooming hard. The. 
difference here was that he made his name upon the boards" 
I only slept upon them. Still, all things considered, one must: 
make a humble start. , .. _ ..... 

A short time ago I helped run a searchlight tattoo for the 
local Scouts and Guides in the recreation ground; the theme 
being the history of the· district. I was property bloke, my 
youthful training as a rag ·and bone maR-stood me in gooc\ 
stead. With the help of a local builder, we built a well, 
pillory, du~king stool, scaffold, dock, Briton's hut, besi~es. 
making varIous banners and emblems. The show started WIth. 
a half-hour's display by the drum and fife 'band of the Brigade 
of Guards in full dress, beating the retreat. The Territorial 
Army followed with a display of aircraft spotting and a Bofor&, 
gun engagement; both of these were jolly fine shows. 

Then the main show commenced, showing the Early Briton,. 
Mr. Smith and family; Mr. Smith (my son) comes home with 
the dinner and later routs a pack of wolves. Next we saw· 
Roman soldiers shewing ancient Britons· how to make a road, 
followed by a scene from the Reeve's Court, a trial, and then 
by . the blessing of the Crusaders' colours. Mr. Smith and 
family r~appeared as charcoal burners; following came the, 
Pilgrim drinking at a well, and then Queen Elizabeth entered, 
preceded by a hawking party. The Town Crier proclaimed 
a hoH'daywith dancing and games; a prisoner was put in the. 
pillory and his lady friend objected strongly so was placed in 
the ducking stool. 

And now, in the Elizabethan hunting scene, came my great 
chance; having read that opportunity knocks upon your door 
but once, I decided to open It myself instead of giving one of· 
the kids a cuff round the ear and telling him to answer it. 

A horse enters to the strains of Colonel Bogey, walking with 
two stiff legs and cavorting as only a stage horse can; rear: 
legs showing their independence and following faithfully steps 
as given upon the radio by Hector Goldpanties, the famous 
equestrian dancing insti,J.ctor, in the extra light programme for· 
lambs, horses, elephants Hnd giraffes. Enter the groom, gro.,.. 
tesque in dress and action; he tries to shift the horse, who 
after crossing legs is kicked in the pants and concertinaed into 
the front half; lying down, the rear articulated enough to. 
give the audience a VEE sign with legs. A stable boy and 
serving maid preceded the entry of the squire, a little mal).. 
suitably attired, who after many efforts mounted successfully, 

Yes, I felt the blood of a born actor coursing through my 
veins; at last I waG receiving the applause of the multitude~ 
not the fruity sort I usually get. "Encore, encore"-and now
to take a bow! No, no! Alas! How could I take a bow?' 
I was the backside of the horse. 

BILL ASHLEY. 
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IN THE AIR 
By SPARROW and THRUSH 

Net practicp. appears to be for bowlers only since batsmen 
'only get ten minutes each at the wicket. A team of bowlers 
is all very well but a team like THE REST is what we do 
'I1ot want. A bit of fielding practice would not come amiss, 
-either. 

11 It 

A girl dressed in her father's clothes 
Eloped one day to France. 

The headlines in the papers ran: 
"Flees in Father's Pants." 

A girl got off a trolley car, 
Her back was towards the street, 

Because a flashy fellow'd said: 
"When she gets up" (her face blushed red) 

"I'm going to pinch her seat." 

We have a pussy in our house, 
So soft and nice and fat. 

What lovely kittens it might have
But 'taint that kind of cat. 

:: I: 11 

The bowling green at the back of the Club is (to use an 
unsuitable metaphor) "a hive of industry" in the evenings. 
'The art of turning the wood has not yet been fully mastered, 
though that of pushing the lawn mower has. However, it's 
great fun and is another proof that the Manor is not a one 
:sport club. 

11 11 11 

Have you put your name down for Club Camp yet? No? 
Well, hurry up and do so, for there are only half-a-dozen 
places left, and believe us (voices of experience) it will be the 
most enjoyable holiday you've ever had. 

11 11 11 

When you read this the House Competitions cricket matches 
will be under way. We thought of giving you a favourite, but 
'warned by what happened at the Derby, we've decided against 
that. You can take your own pick when we say that Blue 
House will, in all probability, have Tony Hilliard, Derek 
Hayes, Eric Martin, Les (G. Evans?) Hall and "Fielder" 
Bouttell. Green House may have Johnny Pulham, Tom Jones, 
"Dusty" Miller, "Slab" Playell and "Captain" Colley. Red 
House have Dennis Pouiter, Peter Joyce, Mick Sowerby and 
Nigel Cooper. Finally, White have Ron Wilson, Derek 
Churchill, "Moggell" Morrell, Ray Errington and last but 
not least The Horse. 

Drama Activities 

Rehearsals are now under way for the play "The Invisible 
Duke," by F. Sladen-Smith, and the principal parts have been 
cast. It is hoped that. this will be performed early in the 
winter season together with another play to make up a com
·plete evening of drama. The second play has yet to be 
selected and the Drama Coach has something in mind which 
·will be of particular interest to the senior members of the 
Group. Meantime we sincerely hope that all who have 
attended our evenings are giving an occasional thought to the 
~peech training exercises expounded by our Coach. "Getting 
it over to those at the back" is still our main difficulty. We 
would all do well to remember Hamlet's advice to the players, 
viz.:-

"Speak the speech, I pray you, as I pronounced it to you, 
·trippingly on the tongue: but if you mouth it, as many of 
your players do, I had as Iief the town·crier spoke my lines." 

"CALL Boy." 

CRICKET 
SENIORS 

The Seniors have not made a terribly good start to the 
season, but there have been signs of better things to come
five games have been won out of the nine so far played, 
although unfortunately one of the defeats was a Federation 
match against Dockland No. 2. This was a real turn-up for 
the book as it is only rarely that Dockland manage to get 
away with the spoils after a visit to the Wilderness, Bad 
batting by the Seniors was the reason for this defeat, but 
fortunately for our chances of again winning Federation 
honours, none of the other clubs in the competition have 
managed to win all matches played, and the Seniors have still 
a good chance of becoming champions. 

We had a very fine game with the Evening News Colts. 
The Seniors had to field first: Derek Playell and Tom Jones 
bowled extremely well to get 5 Colt's wickets down for 35 
runs, and we had visions of our visitors being out for a very 
small score. The next wicket however put on 70 runs and 
the final total of 138 was quite respectable but, or so we 
thought, not out of the reach of the Seniors. The Manor's 
innings started disastrously however, and with 5 wickets down 
for 8 runs it was left to Aubrey Morrel! to play a captain's 
part and show that the bowling was not so terrible as made to 
appear by earlier batsmen. Aubrey stayed for some time ·and 
was assisted by Terry Needham and Tom Jones in raising 
the score to 74-a total which looks better on paper than the 
innings deserved. With the exception of Ron Wilson and the 
three already mentioned, the Manor batsmen seemed reluctant 
to stand up to the fast bowling of the Colt's opening pair of 
bowlers. Several Seniors were bowled drawing away from 
the stumps, which is definitely not the way to attempt to play 
such bowling. Ron Wilson, although out fairly quickly to a 
good one, did try to treat each ball on its merits, and wlll 
play many a worse innings and get higher scores than went 
against his name in this match. 

The game versus Harrow was, as the score indicates, a very 
close one. At one time the Seniors appeared to be in a win
ning position when with only 5 wickets down for 60 runs they 
required 17 runs to win. Harrow had other ideas however 
and when 9 wickets had fallen it was left to Tom Jones, who 
is an authentic number 11 batsman, to join Eric Martin in a 
joint endeavour to score 2 runs for victory. Under strict 
orders from Eric to put a straight bat to everything, Tom 
played 4 balls with all the care in the world, but the last ball 
of the over seemed such a tempting length that throwing 
advice and discretion to the winds Tom advanced gaily down 
the pitch with the intention of clouting the ball over the leg 
boundary. Alas for Tom's and his team·mates' dreams of 
fame and victory, the ball was not all it appeared to be and 
Tom's ·mighty swish produced little more than a dolly catch 
to mid-on .. ' 

The standard of fielding has not been high and it is to be 
hoped that a lot of improvement will be seen in this depart
ment of the game before the season is out. A wet evening 
when net practice is difficult should serve as an opportunity 
for fielding practice, and not as a heaven-sent opportunity for 
seeing the latest Betty Grable epic. 

R.H .. 
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SENIOR XI RESULTS 
Sunday, 7th May 

Seniors 109; Chingford Home Guard C.C. 58. 
Saturday, 13th May (Federation match) 

Seniors, 68; Dockland No. 2, 69 for 6 wkts. 
Sunday 14th May 

Seniors, 74; Evening News Colts, 138 (Jones, T., 5 for 
43; Pleydell, D., 5 for ~2) .' 

Saturday, 20th May (FederatIOn match) 
Seniors, 100; Peel B.C., 71. 

Sunday 21st May 
Harrow B.C. 76 (C. Guy 6 for 22); Seniors 75 (R. Wi1son 

45). 
Sunday 28th M ay 

Seniors 72; Leyton Hyrodians C.C. III (Needham 4 for 
10). 

Monday, 29ih May 
Seniors, 168 (J. Pulham 73); Eastley C.C., 90. 

Saturday., STd June (Federation match) .. 
Cambridge University Mission B.C., 50; Selllors, 158 

(R. "Wilson 38, D. Churchill 33 not out, A. Morrell 
38; T. Janes 3 for 0, D. Playell 4 for 10). 

Sunday, 4th June (Federation match) 
Rugby B.C., 51 (T. Jones 4 for. 11, T. Needham 4 for 

10); Seniors,. 118 (M. Sowerby 63 

JUNIORS 
The Junior Trials were spoilt by the weather and we had 

to be satisfied with one trial in which to select two teams for 
the following week-end games. 

The Juniors first game was against our old «;?pponents 
Barton's Sports and, although rat~er early to judge, confirmed 
the fears that the Juniors' battmg strength was not up to 
previous years they being dismissed in their first innings for 
a total of 35 runs. Mathias top scorer with 12. Barton's, 
when their turn came to bat, did not fare any better than 

· our boys, and lost their first five wickets fo~ 20 runs; but the 
important factor there wa~ that compared With our team these 

· chaps have no facilities at all for practice. No comment. 
However credit must be given for Oscar Hewitt's good bowl
ing who'in his opening spell had 4 wickets for 6 runs. Miller, 
wh~ was captain for this match, made a bowling change at 
this vital moment, and one or two loose balls sent down by 
the new bowler, despatched in the proper manner, put 

· Barton's on top and their innings ended with a total of 68 
runs. Both Hewitt and Rose finished with the analysis of 

. 4 wickets for 13 runs. 
The Juniors' batting against Reliance C.C. improved 

slightly, but apart from Mathias' 27 runs and Reeve's 11 
singles, the rest of the team could .only amass 32 runs between 
them, the final total being 70. Reliance scored 85, 14 being 
supplied by Mr. Extras, and included a "third wicket partner
ship of 50, after which they lost their last 6 wickets for 13 
runs, Hattrell taking 4 for 10 and Hewitt 3 for 16. The 
Juniors' batting for a second time improved on their first 
innings total by 6 runs, Reeve, Hattrell, Hewitt and Evans 
making the runs between them and, when stumps were drawn, 
Reliance had lot 5 of their wickets for 43 runs. 

The Lcyton R.A.F.A. proved much too strong an opposition, 
and in rcply to their total of 137, the Juniors were dismissed 
for 43 (Mathias 18), and 43 for 7 in their second innings when 
time was called. 

In our next home game, against Hare Park, our opponents 
won the toss and elected to bat on what appeared to look a 
good wicket but which turned out to be a fiery one. Their 
opening pair put on 21 runs before the· Juniors claimed their 
first wicket by a run out, after which, Hattrell and Hewitt 
bowled continuously and had the rest of the batsmen scratch
ing about for runs and eventually had them out for 52, 
Hewitt bowled extremely well, his final figures for 20 avers 
were 8 maidens, 5 wickets for 22 runs, and Hattrell's figures 
were 15 overs, 8 maidens, 3 wickets for 9 runs. 

Eton lost their first 5 batsmen for only 28 runs and looked 
·like being behind en the first innings until Hewitt and Hat
trell, taking over the role of batsmen, relieved the position 
and took the score' to 60 before Hewitt put his leg in front 

of a straight ball, with 15 runs to his name. RonPalmer to~k. 
over and helped Hattrcll to take the score along to 90, hiS 

contribution being 19. Chard added a few more runs .before. 
Hattrell was caught, having scored 35 fl;ns, thu~ helpmg to. 
take the score from 28 to 100. Eton fimshed With the total 
of 118. Hare Park batted again a~d lost 6 ~c~ets f?r 38, 
so the Juniors had to be satisfied With a first mmngs VIctory. 

Playing for the Junior "A," Peter Page had the distinction 
of being the first Junior to score a half-ccntury. 

Who is going to be the next? 
F.G.L. 

The Hackney Borough Sports Meeting 
Despite the indifferent weather which fortunately improved· 

as the afternoon wore on, there were nearly 1,000 spectators 
on Temple Mills on May 20th, when the annual Hackney 
Borough meeting was· held, and these spectators we,:e kept 
interested by a very full programme of non-stop athletics. It 
was rather unfortunate that this year we clashed with another· 
meeting which took a number of "star" performers, but never, 
theless the standard was very high, especially in the Youth 
and Junior events and augurs well for future occasions. There 
can be no doubt that with a few more big namcs on the pro
gramme we shall be able to pack the ground to full capacity. 

The trophy was won this year by Southgate Harriers, whose 
team was far too strong for their opponents, and included 
top liners Ray Morley and D. F. Vanheg~n, as .well as D. 
Leftwich and F. R. Chapman, who have smce gamed places 
in the Middlesex championships. The Club tcam was a very 
big disappointment, and we fared worsc than evcr we have 
done in this competition, for we have never becn lowcr than 
fourth. Last this year, the "old brigade" of Stan Thomson, 
Harry Bentley, and Co., have hung up their spikes, and even 
"Polly" decided to let youth have its fling by standing down 
in favour of Pat Smith in the Weight. Paul Hiscock, who. 
had a cartilage operation during the winter and who is stiU 
far from his old form, sportingly took part in the Trophy 100, 
owing to the defection of another far fitter member, but was 
unplaced. Doug. Hart, who ran the 220, was one of the few 
Manoritcs to shine, for he was only about 3 yards behind the 
winner and desperately unlucky not to gain a place. He 
went dn to record our solitary victory by an easy win in the 
Men's Open 100, off 8 yards; timc 9.8 secs. 

In the 440 (Fred Field), 880 (George Smith), and Mile (Sid 
Morley), we were unplaced; Pat Smith gained a valuable two. 
points in the Weight (3rd with 31 ft. odd) and Derek Cox 
narrowly failed in the High Jump with 5 ft. 7 ins. Consider
ing that Derek is now in the R.A.F. and is a bit short of 
practice he did very well indeed to gain 2nd place, especially 
as his opponent, E. Achille of Shaftesbury Harricrs, has since .. 
won the Middlesex County championship. 

In the open events Ronnie Jones ran 'second to an old· 
rival, P. Teitz, of Hackney Downs School, in the very hot time 
of 10,3 secs, Ron has been troubled in the early season with 
a muscle injury sustained at Rugby, but we feel sure that he 
can reverse this result in the Inter-Organisation match' on 
July 15th if he gets down to some strenuous workouts. 

Ray Dawncy gained third place in the Youths' long jump 
(under 17) with a good jump of just over 19 ft., and very 
obviously this very keen all-rounder will show still more 
improvement this year. 

Wc must end however on a rather discordant note. This 
meeting entails a lot of really hard work from the organising 
angle, and we feel that the members of this Club should be 
behind us 100 per cent., especially of course, the Harriers. 
We cannot make out that this was so on May 20th. Despite. 
every effort to ensurc that the Manor were fully. rcpresented, 
we found that most of those who failed to go to their marks 
were Manorites. Some had excuses; most had none. This is 
not the spirit that made the Harriers the force they were 
pre-war, and it certainly won't take us back to the top. We 
know the Hackney Borough came early this year, and many 
of our chaps were not as fit as they might have been, but all 
the morc reason for getting down to competition. This ever. 
lasting steady "lapping" which some of our members favour, 
especially some of the Old Boys, is absolutely useless for 
competition, and the sooner they realise it the better for the
section. 
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RESULTS 

HACKNEY TROPHY EYENTS:. 100. yds., E. F. Baillie (V.P.H.), 
10.3 necs.; 220 yds., P. C. McCarthy (Highgate H.), 23.5 .secs.; 
440. yds., D. Leftwich. (Southgate H.), 51 secs.; 880 yds., R. 
Morley (Southgate H.), 2 mins. 0.2 secs.; One Mile, P. R. 
Chapman (South gate H.), 4 mins. 52 secs.; High Jump, E. 
Achille (Shaftesbury H.). 5 ft. 8 ins.; Long Jump, D. Van
hegan (Southgate H.), 20 ft. 2t ins.; Weight, D. Vanhegan 
(South gate H.), 41 ft. 11 ins. . 

Result: 1. Southgate H., 22 points. 2. Shaftesbury H., 17 
points. 3. V.P.H., 15 points. 4. Highgate H. (holders), 14 
points. 5. Woodford Green A.C., 8 points. 6. Eton Manor 
A.C., 5 points. 

OPEN EVENTS: Men's 100 yds. Handicap-1, D. J. Hart 
(Eton Manor) (8 yds.); 2, R. A. Sewell (Orpington) (5l); 3, 
G. A. Brenner (South.gate) (8). Time, 9.8 secs. 

. Men's One Mile H~ndic,ip-l, G. T. Olding (Hornsey St. 
Marv's) (120): 2, N. Harrison (Shaftesbury) (14); 3, C. Brown 
(Highgatc),· Timc, 4 mins. 14 secs, 

Junior 100 vds.-1, p. Teit7. (Hackney Downs G.S.); 2, 
R. W. Tones (Eton Manor); 3, H. Martin (Graft on A.C.). 
Time, 10,3 secs. 

,Tunior Mile (First Race).-l. J. Piggins (Thames Valley H,); 
2, M. Berg (Grafton A.C.). Time, 4 mins. 45 secs. 

(Second Racel.-1, D. McLean (Belgrave H.); 2, J. Hcy
ward (Herne Hill H.). Time, 4 mins. 41 secs, 
. Junior Sprint Relay (4 x 220).---:1, Thames Vallev H.; 2, 
Essex Beagles; 3, Hackney Downs G.S. Time, 1 min. 37.3 secs. 

,TuniClr Medlev Relay.--1, Thames Valley H.; 2, Grafton 
A.C.; 3, Eton Manor A.C. Time, 3 mins. 50 secs. 

Youths' 100 yds.-l, S. Orman (Hackney Downs G.S.); 2, 
D. King (V.P.H.); 3, A. Evanschick (Hackney Downs). Time, 
10.6 secs. 

Youths' 880 yds.-1, D. Dossett (Thames Vallcy); 2, R. 
. Grubb (Fairbairn); 3, L. Parsons (V.P.H.). Time, 2 mins. 

12 secs. 
Youths' Long Jump.-l, A. Sinyer (Harrow Weald C.S.); 

2, S. Orman (Hackney Downs); 3, R. Dawney (Eton Manor). 
19 ft, 10il ins. 

Youths' Sprint Relay.-l, Thames Valley H.; 2, Harrow 
Weald C.S.; 3, Hackney Downs G.S. Time, 47.5 secs. 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
Having gone into print on the Hackney Borough, space is 

limited so far as the other events of the month are con
cerned. However, thc Housc Competitions havc been held and 
told us really very little more than we already knew. Ron 
Furneaux will make a very good long jumper if he trains 
conscientiously, and we think he should be exceeding 19 ft. 
regularly soon. In the same event the Junior, Norman 
Downey, is learning the hitch-kick, and also doing very well. 
In the Junior sprints we have. some very good material in 
Sid Wetton, George Gatward, Alf Ellis, Doug Rose, Geoff 
Read, and others; and distance runners in George Roberts, 
Ernie Evans, Ken Kidd, etc. Hurdlcrs are conspicuous by 
their absence, as are Junior High Jumpers. 

With the Fcderation rapidly approaching we cannot feel 
at the moment that onr prospects are at all rosy; but there is 
always the hope that our boys will show some improvement. 
We always seem to start doing well whcn the Federation comes 
along, and we must hopc for thc best this year. 

Among the Old Boys we were pleased to see Eddie Wood, 
who is doing well with the Shot, and also Lofty Barnes who 
1S to take up the Pole Vault. We should say that Lofty's a 
"natural" fol' this. Fred Field has returned to the fold, sljow
ing the other boxers the way, and undoubtedly has the ability 
to be a very good middle distance performer. Joe We etch 
has ultimate designs on the Marathon; spc·ctators have been 
very interested in the ncw cult of bare foot running. 

In the Essex Championships Doug Hart had a hot hcat, 
got 2nd, but did not qualify for the final; Georgc Smith was 
4th in the 880 final; and Derek Cox 3rd il1the High Jump 
with 5 It. 6 ins,-not one of his days. Derek will do better 
in the Junior Championships. 

The old Chanlp., Stan Thomson, we were very glad to· see 
looking so welL 'Stan has had an operation recently, but is. 
feeling fit now, and is up and about again. 
.. One last note. Our thanks go to Len Mace, Eddie Wood, 
and the other chaps who turned up on the morning of the 
Hackney Borough and helped to get things ready. We 'could 
have done with many more like thcm. 

"AJAx." 

--_._-----_._---_ ..• _. 
Lately something has appeared to be missing from CHlN

WAG, and after very little thought I rcalised it was the swim
ming column, so I made up my mind to poke into the Otters' 
affairs and "follow them round a bit." 

It seems, according to the newspapers, that the swimming 
-club is not doing so well, having lost the majority of their 
league games. The First Team have played and lost their first 
game b~ the odd goal, On maIling· enquiries amongst the team 
I got the impression that the referee on this occasion did not 
understand the new rules, and I doubt very much if any of the 
team do, either. The Second. Te<im have had no . better luck, 
although they don't blame the referee. The Third Team have 
won· onc game so far, against Central Y.M.C.A. 

This· unimpressive record made me decide to have a look 
at the teams that can usually be relied upon not to let thc 
Club down. The first thing to do was to find a rule book and 
digest all the new rules. This I did, and then got myself suit
ably disguised to attend a few of the Otters' polo matches. 
On finding that the next match was against Bedford, at Bed
ford, my first thought was to cancel my self-appointed job; 
but sorting out my money-box I found enough to pay the 
fare and so arrived in due course at Bedford. 

The keenness of the older members was as prominent as 
ever. Dick Hodges had come up from BenRect, Alf Hodges 
from Sevenoaks, Dave Poole was there, completc with his 
charming wife, and several others, most of whom must surely 
have had some difficulty in arranging time off from work, 
etc. So the first excuse on my list was crossed off. The 
second was as quickly erased, namely, the lack of spirit, when 
I saw the happy-go-lucky Ottcrs together. The rest of my list 
could not be touched until the swimmers were in the water. 

First came the team laCeS. Both Senior races were won 
by Bedford and the Junior by the Otters. The amusing thing 
was that in the 4 x 1 the Otters entered two teams and until 
the last man off the "B" team were a yard in front. Eddie 
Lusty surprised everybody, including himsclf, by beating Alf 
Hodges by a yard in the opening length. 

Then came the item to sce whieh my life savings had becn 
spent. The Bedford people gave the Otters a big build-up, 
saying that Otters had just lost their first league game in 
three years, I could not help feeling that this was done in 
the hope that they might win, and thereby get an even bigger 
build-up. The game started and, after the first five minutes, 
I made the Temarkable discovery that I had wasted my time 
learning the ILlles; it seemed I was the only one who knew 
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them, unless my book was wrong. The game was well fought 
out and finished in a win by the Otters, 10-5. However, I 
had formed my own opinion as to what was wrong. The 
ball seemed to move much too slowly; consequt!ntly, when the 
forwards received it the opposing backs .had tmle ~o recover. 
There was too much haphazard 5wimmmg-:-by this I mean 
swimming without a set plan, and not cover.mg after the fault 
was realised. Last, but not least, the passmg was very. b~d. 
I must point out that this is entirely my own per~onal opmlOn 
of the game, and I have no doubt that Eddle Lusty has 
already formed plans to overcome these troubles. 

I regret that I have been unable to attend any of the 
Second and Third team games so far and, therefore, cannot 
criticise their play. 

On May 18th the First team played Plaistow If at Romford 
Road Baths. Owing to the crime wave, Eddle Lusty was 
unable to play and Dick Hodges substituted. TI~e ga~e on 
the whole was much better, but I now can sympathise WIth the 
team regarding referees. This one was hopeless, BO I compa~ed 
my rule book with that of someone else and, to my surpnse, 
found them to be identical. This particular referee must have 
had two rule books-one for Plaistow and one for Otters. 
Nevertheless, there were several opportunities missed. The 
team still lack the 'zip" that was there last year. . 

In conclusion my congratulations to Ken Fennell on being 
selected for the' last ten players from which the Middlesex 
Senior Team is to be picked. Also to "ButcIl" Reid on re
taining his place in the Middlesex "B" Team. 

This is all for this month. I hope you will join me and 
"follow them around." 

"ARTHUR HOLLERWELL." 

"The best trade union is a pound in your pocket." You've 
read that before; of course you have. You are going to read 
it again. Have you opened that Penny Bank Account yet? 

This is addressed mostly to the young members. You know, 
when you join Eton Manor you don't just join a sports c1ub
you join a family. Many of your big brothers have be.en 
through the hoop in one way or another; that's one small 
reason why they like to see their younger brothers starting 
a banking account. They know what it means to save up for 
a suit rather than pay double to the old tally man, or put a 
little on one side for Camp, so that when the day arrives you 
find yourself in funds and the greatest holiday you can pos
sibly enjoy has been paid for and you have a pound or two 
to spend. This may sound drivel, as one writer put it in 
CHIN-WAG recently (God bless him; we can do with some 
more), but believe me it comes from a personal hard lesson 
learnt in the school of experience, from the time I lived in 
the Wick and worked hard at the furnace to earn a shilling, 
to the present time when I work a flipping sight harder to 
help others earn one. Anyway, this is going to be a serial 
until every member of the Boys' Club is a member of the 
Bank. 

"Drivellings of the Mouse." The poet Pope put it this 
way: "We think our fathers fools, so wise we grow; our wiser 
sons no doubt will think us so." And Longfellow: "Look not 
mournfully into the past-it comes not back again; wisely 
improve the present-it is thine; go forth ta meet the shadowy 
future without fear and with a manly heart." 

So carry on, youngsters, and help make. CH~N-W A? t~e 
greatest publication of its kind. It .had a terrific circulatIOn In 
the war; help to make it interesting enough to appeal in 
peace-time. 

Ever heard of a bloke named Johnny Turrell? Old 'uns 
need no introduction, young 'uns will. W~lll he. was one of 
the old pillars who took part in every activity In ~he Club, 
from "Cod 'em" and shovehalfpenny to football, CrIcket and 
bowls, but like many of these. ancients he gr~w into a go~d 
all-round man and is now mme host of a httle hostelry In 
Worthing, named and famed throughout Sussex as the "Wig
more Arms:' 

11 11 

Hereby hangs a story. If yOU have ever done anything for 
the Club it gets into your blood, and when you find yourself 
in another part of the world you start looking around to start 
another Manor, or do something for the youngsters. Heaps 
of fellows have done it and will continue to do it as long as 
there is a Manor Club. Johnny, being the keen Clubite he is, 
threw his weight into a football team, the Wigmore Athletic, 
and this year they had the satisfaction of winning the Sussex 
Junior Cup, which in the words of Mr. A. C. Cruttende~, the 
Vice-Chairman of the Sussex F.A., was the hardest cup m the 
county to win. So popular is the side that seven coachloads 
of supporters went to the final. Wigmore Athletic also won 
the Worthing Charity Cup and the Vernon Wentworth Cup. 
At the celebrations at the Wigmore· Arms the Mayor described 
them as the "team of the season." He told them if they won 
the Junior Cup he would fill it. He did, and spent the even
ing with the boys. Johnny says it was the day they had 
waited for. 

: : 11 : : 

The centre-forward is something of a star. His name is 
Ferdie Greenfield, and although the club colours are Red and 
White, on the occasion of the final he sported a dark blue hat 
with a pale blue rim-familiar colours to us, which smacks 
of the Manor touch, and their home g~ound is Victoria Park. 
Good luck, Johnny; may they continue to do well. 

The Hackney Sports held on the Wilderness again attracted 
a large crowd to the ground, and is rapidly becoming one of 
the most important sports events this side of London. Many 
well-known athletes took part and very keen competition for 
the Hackney Borough Trophy resulted in a win for Southgate 
Harriers. The open events and school events provided some 
very close finishes, the standard being exceptionally high. Alto
gether a very enjoyable afternoon's sport. Several Mayors 
from local Boroughs were present at the invitation of Mr. 
Villiers, and speaking from the Leyton angle I know the 
Mayor and his wife thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Les Gold· 
ing, Jim Perkins and their band of clubites and helpers carried 
through a difficult afternoon's programme splendidly. Every
thirtg went smoothly except the recording, which was done by 
a bloke named "Me." It is difficult at any meeting, but on 
this occasion a glass shelter seemed to be taken as the office 
for all sorts of enquiries. However, we struggled through, but 
I came away with the feeling that I was the only bloke who 
slipped up on his job. 

On June 18th the Vets have their usual Sunday trip at Mr. 
Wagg's invitation to the Isle of Thorns. It is always a great 
day for these old 'uns, many of whom to-day are so far re
moved from the Club that this is the one occasion on which 
they meet. Let us hope the weather is good and as many 
Managers as possible are there We like to meet them now, 
but we remember them best as virile young men, game to have 
a crack at anything, who helped to form the character of the 
Glub, which is much more important than the bricks and 
mortar. 

Recently I had the pleasure of taking a Vice-President of 
one of the large American Glass Factories around the Wilder-

'F 
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ness. He was amazed, especially when he read the names on 
the Memorial Tablets. He said these are the things we do 'so 
much better than they do in the States. He said, "Do you 
know what would happen to a Club and ground like this in 
our country? It would be commercialised and all this lovely 
warm friendliness would disappear." When I shook hands 
with him on his departure he said, "If you could sell British 
hospitality for American dollars you would be the richest 
~ountry. in the world." He left our country with a lovely 
ImpreSSIOn of the old Club. Fred Lee invited him to the 
Club, and when he comes next year he wants to see it in 
action. 

11 11 

Camp this year will once again be at the Isle of Thorns 
so. thos~ youngsters ,,:ho ha.ve not had the privilege of seeing 
thiS dehghtful spot will have an opportunity. It is the desire 
of the ~anagement to make it the best ever: so to the young
sters-lt s . all yours. ~ o~ can: ~ave ~ ~arvellous time. 

I had a very interesting trophy given me recently for the 
~t. Paul's B?ys' .Club in Leyton. It was won by an old Eng
hsh ChampIOn In 1898, named John Proctor. It is beauti
fully made in silver with neatly designed chasing. It will 
b~presented annually to the best member of the Club attend-
ance and service being the biggest factors. ' 

I met George Smith recently; he has been coaching the 
Jersey Islanders in football. He wishes to be kindly remem
bered to his many friends at the Club. 

Bill Ashley is another old sweat who would like me to pass 
on his regilrds to his old friends. He is still very enthusi
astic about his Scout Troop. 

How many of you remember Bill Boulter one of our famous 
harr,iers o~ years ag~? Recently he bought an old barge with 
the IntentIOn of making a home from it. It has been so success
ful that it attracted the Evening News reporter and there was 
a column and a half story about this barge and what a nice 
home had been made from it. It is situated on the old Bas
i~gstoke Canal. This is an example of enterprise and initia
t~ve onc rarely meets these days. So good luck, Bill' hope 
you have many happy years in your wooden 'wall ~f 'old 
England. 

Looking at a garden recently whieh had served as an allot
me~t during the war I saw what was an obvious potato plant 
whICh had come up among the flowers. At the side of it was 
a little tag which read "Multiflora Corblimey Tater." What 
evidently the gardener wished to convey was the posh name 
for "Spud." 

THE FAR-FLUNG MANOR 

From 59, CENTRAL STREET, BEVERLEY HILLS, 
NEW SOUTH WALES, we hear from Mr. GEORGE 
HOWLETT. We have had the great pleasure of meeting 
Ran Reeder. He arrived here on Tuesday, May 9th (Anzac 
Day) unannounced. Being a holiday, no one was at home 
when he called. 'We had left home at 6.45 p.m. as I had 
promised one of my wife's brothers that I would help him 
rebuild the back portion of his house, which had been eaten 
away by white ants. My good 'neighbour took Ron in and 

gave him refreshments, bUpplying him with wrltmg material 
so that he could leave a note. On the Wednesday I strolled 
down to the "Zoo" du.ring my lunch hour, where his ship
was berthed, and ?ug him up! Like all good sailors, he was 
~tretched out on hiS bunk. After that he came out each even
Ing and stay~d the week-end. We found plenty to "chin'" 
about and enJoy~d ourselves. Ron is a splendid young fellow, 
a~d we are looklllg forward to meeting him again on his next 
tnp out. 

Many thanks for the copy of February CHIN-WAG, still SO fult 
of go?d ne"':5, but.I was amazed to read that the bovs were 
~low m puttmg th~lf names down for Camp. It was different 
ID my days. I stIll remember my holiday in Camp as being
the finest holiday I have ever had. 

On ?oard S.S. RANCHI, RON REEDER writes: "Whilst 
I was III M~lbourne I tried to locate Roy Hampton. but could 
not find him. I had a very enjoyable time with George 
Howlett and his wife in Sydney: They made me very wel
come. I slept there last Saturday night as I had the week-end 
off the ship. Early Sunday morning Mrs. Howlett made 
breakfast, and then we set out in George's little car for the 
Blue Mountains, where Mrs. Howlett's sister lives. We were· 
made very welcome by Mrs. Howlett's sister and brother-in
law, whose daughter is Albert Shimmon's wife. We stayed 
and had lunch and then started the sixty-five mile journey 
b~ck to Beverley Hills. I t was very good of George ~nd his 
WIfe, and I de;>. thank then~ for the. very nice time they gave· 
me. I shall VlSlt them agalll next time I am in Sydney. We 
had v~ry goo.d weather on our journey out and I found it all 
most mterestmg. It was a pleasure to see all the shops in 
Australia full of everything; I can hardly remember the shops 
in England being like that; that was before the war. UP 
THE MANOR." 

From ABU SUEIR we have news of COLIN SARGEANT. 
"I hope the Manor and Manorites are still radiating their' 
sportsmanship around the world. A few days ago I met a 
Corporal in the &wimming baths (he recognised the Eton 
Otters' costume), who stated that he is known to the Manor 
as 'Gunga Din.' His surname is Mathews and he is (or was) 
a very keen member of Fail-bairn. Since meeting Cp!. Mathews 
(Reg. to me), we have played several games of whist· once we· 
all but carried off the second prize. Besides playing cards I 
try a dab at everything. I am in my Section's water p~lo. 
team, also the cricket team, and am trying my hand at table· 
tennis and at lawn tennis. ,,ye have very nice tennis courts. 
This place is, on the whole, very good! But that is subject to 
various comments. The main bugbear is one guard in eight 
days. I hope the cricket season goes well for the Manor 
and would like to be remembered to all those Manor Boy~ 
who made my life such an enjoyable one." 

Dear Sir, 

Doornkraal, 
P.O. Cullinan, 
Dist, Bronkhorst's 
Tv!', S.A. 
March 16th, 1950. 

Spruit,. 

Many thanks for February CHIN-WAG and your letter. Club
news will never fail to raise a twinge of home sickness even 
though the majority of names are those of complete strangers. 

I'm still in the settling down process at my new home and' 
am finding I need a day with at least 50 hours to do' any
where near what I hoped. However, trying to keep up to a daily· 
schedule, I am slowly breaking the back of my first pro
gramme. That is to put 70 acres under lucerne and winter· 
cereals to feed 80 young heifers I'm going to use to make the 
manure for August's potato crop. In the meantime I've made, 
a very large pit silo io hold 400 cubic yards which I've filled 
with mealies for my milk cows and working oxen during 
winter. I've also laid down a furrow to irrigate about 140 
acres and built a storage reservoir to hold about 500,000, 
gallons of water. 
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My house is an ugly and unattractive square w:hite build7 

ing with a very flat low corrugated iron ro?f, which ge~s as 
hot as h--. It is structurally sound, but, like all S.~. fa:m~ 
houses, lacks all amenities such as bathroom, etc. I ve JUS 
finished laying on water and now have a shower, and ~ope t.o 
have septic sewage in by the end of next week. Wmter. IS 
now on its way, so I'll be able to stand the roof for a while, 
but hope to have it thatched before next summer .... I am 
certainly gaining a lot of cxpericnce, ~ut want to jtk.e e~of!; 
money to be able to go cattle farmmg by myse ~n , 

ears' time, and can think of no finer way of earmng one s 
fiving I've learned to ride quite well and have ~ ~ery t~~gh 
little' 'Basuto pony to carry me around. My ndmg tUIt~on 
consisted of getting on the back of a half-broken hor~e, whlCh 
carried me full speed for 21 miles before I stopped It. 1 ate 
standing up for two days afterwards. , .. 

Well Sir that's all at present, so Cheerio. V.T.M .. , , 
DESMOND LONG. 

Dear 1-fanorites, . 
Well OJl the evacuation of British Troops from Itahan Soma

liland, 'I managed to wangle myself a ,!?osting. to the capital of 
Krnya-Nairobi. It's a wonderful station; mce warm chmate, 
English people, plenty of sport and a good lot of chap~, t~ 
work with. Since arriving here I find myself secretary of .B 
Team in the Area Table Tennis League, and also a plaYI';lg 
member. There is only onc swimming pool in town: the SalIs
bury Hotel. It's pretty expensive, but it's wort~whi~e for an 
afternoon's swimming. There are only two sWImmmg clubs 
here, and although they sport three polo tea~~ bctween them, 
there isn't much likelihood of a lot of competItlVe games, The 
Army hold their annual Area Championships some time to
wards the end of June, and unfortuately I think I shall have 
left for Blighty by that time. 

The surrounding countryside has much to offer in the way of 
excitement. Over the Easter holidays we have organised a 
Safari (sort of hunting picnic), taking Us right into the National 

SUMMER 

Park and Game Resetve and ~hen on to Lake Naivas~a .. ! 
hope to see quite a few wild. animals on my travels- and, If P?S
sible get some close-up actIOn photographs: The only WIld 
animals 1 have seen so far' were a herd of gIt~es-s~en about 
twenty miles outside Nairobi, when the plane III ,,:hICh I was 
travelling from Mogadishu here, had to fly low III order to 
avoid excessive cumulus cloud. 

All the best to the Otters in the COI1?ing ~e·ason. 1 hope to 
be home soon: my boat leaves some hme III May. 

Are 

V.T.M. 
"WALLY" WALKER, 

You Leaving School 7 
• 

• From time to time very good openings 

in reputable firms and offices are avail

able to members of the Boys' Club. 

Membe.rs seeking . good employment 

should get in touch with T aff Wilson 

.or George 'Jackson, who would be glad 

to give them any information. 

EVENTS 

Thursday, June 22nd Oxford and Elsan School Sports Wilderness, Eton Manor 
Saturday, June 24th 
Sunday, July 2nd 
Thursday, July 6th 
Saturday, July 15th 
Sunday, July 16th 
Thursday, August 3rd 
Saturday, August 5th 

until Sunday 13th 
Thursday, August 17th 

Monday, September 4th 
Saturday, September 9th 

Federation Athletic Finals Chiswick Poly. Stadium 
Eton Mission v Eton Ramblers Wilderness, Eton Manor 
Hackney Primary School Sports Wilderness, Eton Manor 
Inter-Organisation Athletic Match Wilderness, Eton Manor 
Col. Mallinson's Xl v Club Xl. 'Wilderness, Eton Manor 
Club Closes at RiseholmeSt':reet 

CAMP Isle of Thorns 

Eagle Road Cycle Club Party Wilderness, Eton Manor 
(for which Tennis Courts are reserved) 

Club re-opens at Risehome Street 
Federation Cricket Finals' Bellingham 

Lords Test Match-Saturday,. 24th June 

Oval Test Match-Saturc;lay, 12th August 

Ra a_a &: SONS, 168 Victoria. Park Road, E.9 AMHerst 1967 
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'THE EDITOR, OHIN-WAG. 

:Dear Sir, 
27th .June, 1950. 

I shall be grateful if you will allow me space to 
address a few words to all members of the Club on the 
\Subject of my brother David, and the meeting which 
was held on the Wilderness on June 23rd in memory 
(If him. All my family have been deeply moved to 
learn how many members were present at the meeting, 
and how much understanding and sincerity was ex
pressed in the tributes paid at it to my brother's 
1lharacter and to his influence and interest in the Olu b. 

We, in turn, would like Olub members to know that 
we think at this time with much gratitude of everyone 
who contributed to the happiness in David's life. 
And we a.re aware that on the Wilderness, in the Olub 
or at Oamp, with any of his Manor friends, he was 
supremely happy. 

Will these friends of hi!'!, therefore, please accept our 
thanks for the unfailing pleasure that their kind
hearted comradeship gave him, and for the consolation 
that the knowledge of it has given us. 

Yours sincerely, 
RONALD SHAW-KENNEDY. 

Members Released from the Forces 
Pte. Alan Walker. 

Members Called to the Forces 
Royal Air Force-Roy E. Wood; Merchant Navy-H. Vogel. 

Congratu lations 
To Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Marfleet on the birth of their son Paul. 

ISLE OF THORNS 
On Sunday, June 18th, 250 Old Boys and Veterans (with 

Mrs. Graves acting as matron in charge of the party) were 
guests of Mr. Wagg. We did not leave the Club quite punctu
ally, and despite the doubtful weather forecast hoped that we 
should have our usual luck with the weather. We did. 

Care has to be taken en route to pick up the few who cannot 
reach the Club in time for the start, and it was worthy of note 
to see how intently Stan Simpson was talking to a friend at 
Thornton Heath (where we were supposed to pick him up) 
instcad of keeping a look-out for the coaches. We could have 
passed him easily. Another incident of the trip down was the 
careful escort provided by Nobby Noble with his car. First 
he shot ahead of us, then got mixed up with the convoy, but 
finaUy managed to shake us off completely somewhere beyond 
Croydon. 

After a ~reak for a cup of tea further on, we duly arrived 
at East Gnnstead, where most of the local police had turned 
out to usher us round the town to enable the coaches to be 
parked as near as possible to Mr. Wagg's house, "The Hermit
age." Here we all disembarked to visit Mr. Wagg's lovely 
garden. "They" were not yet open so there were few counter
attractions for would-be stragglers. We paid a small fee at the 
gate as a contribution to the local Nurses' Fund and then in
spected at l.eisure. the beautifully-kept garden, v.:ith its wealth 
of flowers (mcludmg some wonderful peonies) and undulating 
landscape. The gardeners amongst us came away much im
pressed and full of ideas. Several of the party got lost in the 
grounds and it was some time before we could round them up 
but we had to leave behind two who seemed to be busil; 
engaged at the bottom of Mr. Wagg's garden trying to learn if 
there were really any fairies there. They joined us later 1 

Luncheon was served in the huge games barn, and then 
"Polly" Child was called upon to thank Mr. Wagg in the name 
of us all and to propose his health. "Polly" said that we were 
all delighted to come once again into these happy surround
ings, and expressed his pleasure that Mr. Wagg, like Johnnie 
Walker, was still going strong. We all wished to thank him, he 
added, and the other Managers for all they had done for us 
for so many years in the Wick; they have been friends of us 
all, and we in turn have a real affection for them. The toast 
was drunk with acclamation. 

Responding, Mr. Wagg said that nothing gave him greater 
pleasure than these parties each year. He specially welcomed 
Mrs. Graves, the Mother of the Club. He himself was probably 
the only Club member whom she had not patted on the head 
in times past, and he hoped there would be more of these 
parties in years to come and that Mrs. Graves would be with us. 

During the afternoon we scattered, some to ramble, some to 
compete in the stump cricket, tennis or bowls or golf (?). 
Harry Goodyear captained one stump team but was knocked 
out in the semi-final after using every devious and dubious 
trick he could contrive to achieve victory, 50 that Harry's 
efforts only turned to so much sawdust in his mouth. How
ever, Len Macey's team ran out eventual winners. This com
petition provided all players and punters with a great deal of 
merriment. 

The golfers pursued their steady and truthful way, and our 
judges, who are every bit as honest and unbiased as the players 
(a truth which is evident 1) awarded prizes to Charlie Peters 
and C. Wilkins. Ben Cowcher and Stan Lloyd were the winning 
bowls pair, beating Charlie Bellenger and "Bosh" Whiston in 
a close game. The winning tennis pair were C. Jenkins and 
Ted Warren. 

Swimming took plaee just before tea time. We had enough 
entries to make up seven teams of four when the time came 
to swim, but although the drink was warm and tempting the 
number soon dwindled enough for us to dispense with heats 
altogether. As this necessarily had to be a scratch affair with
out any· kind of handicap being arranged, it was a pleasant 
surprise to see a very close finish between Bert Rutherford's 
team (L. Harris, R. Skelsey. and 1. Kirby also swimming) and 
that composed of L. Williams, S. Watts, Ran Field and H. Hart, 
As a comic relief, the swimmers were paired off, and in the 
shallow end, each with a jockey on his back, fought with others 
until only one pair were left undefeated-Ted Lusty and Len 
Macey. Methinks there was some pretty work under water 
when Ted and Len got going! 

Mr. Wagg presented the prizes, and then it was found that 
a number of punnets of strawberries were available as booby 
prizes. Lord Pakenham was awarded one for the man with 
the largest family, but he yielded the palm and his strawberries 
to Mrs. Graves, who can claim a total of nine. For girth, 
worth, or some peculiar feature such as large feet, incredible 
waist line, "pansy" shirt, etc., some 20 members trooped up 
amid cheers and groans to collect. Mr. VilIiers was deemed 
to be the best dressed man present although his park keeper's 
hat was not in evidence. Fred Grace, as the oldest boxer 
present, received an ovation which gave him great pleasure, and 
Harry MalIin's "perm." also received due recognition. 

We had a perfect host, a great gathering of old friends, 
lovely surroundings. and good weather. A perfect day 1 

INKUBUS. 
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Indoor Games, Old Boys' Federation 
The 1949/50 Season finished on Thursday, Junc 22nd, when 

the Table-Tennis and Snooker finals were played at the Ton
bridge Boys' Club, King's Cross. These matches resulted as 
follows :-

Table-Tennis-Eton Manor 6 v.Old Boys'Club (Mile End) 3. 
(Team: K. Beamish, D. Webb, A, Hayes.) 

Snooker-Eton Manor 0 v. Lyndhurst Hall 3. 
(Team: M. McLean, E. Spencer, T. Middlcditch.) 

The most disappointed Table-Tennis player must have been 
Wally Reynolds as he had played for our team all through the 
season, but unfo~tunaely missed the final which had to be played 
whilst he was on holiday. Nevertheless Arthur J:Iayes filled !he 
gap and in no uncertain manner, for he played like a champion 
to beat two members of the Mile End Old Boys' team. Stan 
Johnson deserves a pat on the back for his part in managing 
the team throughout the season, apart from playing in a number 
of the matches. 

The Billiards and Darts finals, which took place at earlier 
dates, resulted as follows:-

Billiards-Eton Manor 3 v. Stansfield O. 
(Team: L. Macey, E. -Spencer, T. Middleditch.) 

Darts-Eton Manor 1 v. Fairbairn 2. 
(Team: C. Maddy, H. McLean, E. Candice, B. 

Rutherford.) 
As previously reported, we had already finished runners-up 

at Draughts, in which we were represented by E. Ca~dice, 
I. Coplovitch, G. Lester and H. Barnes (Lofty), so Without 
doubt the past season has been an extremely successful one, 
and all those who competed in the various league games and 
finals are to be heartily congratulated. On the whole we have 
had very good support for all matches, both at home and away, 
and some very keen games have been enjoyed by players and 
spectators alike. Mention must be made of the keenness shown 
amongst our younger members, particularly E. Dickinson, F. 
Clarke, A. Atkins and G. Lester. Keep it up lads! 

A.L. 

Drama Activities 
In case you have noticed a sudden growth of American 

accents amongst the "Vets," we are announcing the forth
coming production of that really robust Westerner "The 
Shewing up of Blanco Posnet," by Bernard Shaw. Prominent 
members of the Vets' concert party are to take leading roles 
and there is a small-scale feminine invasion of the Club by 
girls from Brookfield Manor and other friends who have kindly 
offered to assist. This play will be produced about the middle 
of November to mark the opening of the re· curtained stage 
(when we get the curtains!) and should provide an interesting 
evening, particularly for those who are interested in the revival 
of a strong drama section in the Club. Next rehearsal for 
"Blanco," Sunday, August 13th, 10.30 sharp at the Wilderness. 
Will any members holding copies of "BIanco" they are not 
using please return them as soon as possible to the Drama 
Coach? 

"CALL Boy." 

CRICKET 
Eton Manor 1st XII v. Mr. Villiers' XII 

The coin glinted in the sunlight as it spun through the air 
and fell to earth in favour of Jock Manders, captain of Mr. 
Villiers' team. Arthur Hayes was directed to bat. Deller and 
Ted Lester shared the new ball while Pat Dillon and Bob 
Shears opened the batting for the Club. From the outset the 
batsmen asserted themselves, particularly Pat, whose drives and 
square cuts were things of beauty and indeed joys forever. 
Bob, however, was not his usual competent, aggressive self, 
the spirit being evidently willing, but the flesh disinclined. 
Seemingly his timing was slightly at fault. Nevertheless he 
stayed, scoring slowly, while Pat speedily took toll of the b~wl
ing which was by no means below standard. The faces of the 
batting team, likewise of those in sympathy, broadened as the 
sun ascend-ed, and by the time it had reached its zenith the 
Wilderness was indeed a land of smiles. Mr. Villiers alone 
displayed calm indifference, as he dug viciously at an offending 

weed and predicted that his team would beat the Club by 
an innings. . 

And SO the score mounted. In as many mmutes, ~at reached 
his 50 with the score at 70 and the stand moved towards the 
much coveted century.. Alas, oppo~iti.on in the shape of Ron. 
Wilson bowling from the Eton MISSiOn end, and Tom Cox 
crouching at backward point, put paid to our hopes. A short
ball on the off was cracked hard and low intq the unpredictable 
hands of Cox, and· Pat walked \vith dignity from the wicket. 
His was a glorious innngs. and invaluable. The score then was. 
95 for 1 of which Pat had contributed 63 at the pace of about 
a run a ~inute. Cox-no peeping-Tom of Coventry-had again 
confounded us by renouncing mediocrity for a fleeting exhibition. 
of superJa tive fielding. 

Bill Ba~ber joined Bob who. then began to flourish and in·_ 
crease his scoring pace. The general tempo, however, had. 
slackened. Not long after the hundred was .passed Bob came 
upon his 50, which was a just reward for pa~lence and dogged:_ 
ness in face of indifferent form. The last over before lunch 
brought an end to Bob's innings. He was bo~led by .Tim Wastell 
when his score was 64. A great effort. WIth the score at 135 
for 2. Brackenborough played the remaining balls nonchalantly 
and so to lunch. From the Club's point of view, the morning
had been highly successful, marked by Pat's excellence, Bob's 
patience good fielding. by J im Was tell, the solitary brilliance 
of Tom' Cox and not least, the fielding of Lena Leach who 
fielded like a Metropolitan Police sergeant, vigilant with 
measured tread his official dignity complemented by the outline
-of a truncheon' in his hip pocket. 
- Lunch was perfect. The same waiters attended, directed by 
the patriach whose name I gather is Pilkington. It is whis·_ 
pered that he and a man called Pilborough scored 700 before 
lunch in the Valley when Fanny Fordham was a youth in_ 
training. Fanny asserts that this is true-not that he was a 
youth-and not a ball was put in the air. Statistics, however, 
are not a strong point with Fanny, for he once told a coach. 
load of incredulous footballers that he was 36. Three years. 
ago it was-s'welp me! 

Replete from a splendid feast, we staggered back to the
_Valley and the battle recommenced. Success came quickly to 
Mr. Villiers' team when the persistent Ted Lester bowled Bill 
Barber. Fred Ware joined Brack and the score proceeded at 
a lively pace until Brack surrendered his wicket with a catch 
to Ken Beamish off Ted Lester. Roy Congdon, the next bats· 
man, played carefully while Fred hit freely to bring the score 
to the precincts of 200. Just before the 200 went up, however, 
Fred followed up a galaxy of boundaries with a snick into the 
hands of Jock Manders, keeping wicket. Again Ted Lester was 
the bowler. In a short time Fred had scored 40 runs, which 
the Stratford Express handsomely epitomised by describing his_ 
innings as "lusty." Not to be confused with animal desire. 

Pincombe followed Fred and withstood a brief spell of bowl
ing from Ted Lester and Deller, both of whom gave way 
contemptuously to Tom Cox and Ron Wilson. Each year i~ 
seems that Cox is destined to bowl at Pincombe, and who am 
I to complain! The 200 was passed and shortly after Roy, 
hitting across a straight ball from Ron Wilson, was bowled. 
Arthur Hayes joined Pincombe who selflessly kept him from 
the razor·edge bowling of Tom. Arthur, however, unleashed 
himself when facing Deller who had relieved Tom at the Mis·
sion end, square cut him viciously for two successive fours and 
then executed a glorious agricultural shot, calculated doubtless. 
to end everything-which it did. Arthur was bowled and we 
declared with the total of 243 for 7. A formidable score in 
spite of the wicket being a batsman's delight. 

It is difficult, however, for me to write fairly on Pincombe's 
innings, so perhaps I can be excused if I ask an impartial 
observer for further comments. . 

"Ah you, sir. What did you think of Pincombe's innings?" 
"Lousy." 
"Come now, it wasn't that bad, surely?" 
"It was." 
"Perhaps you think that Cox bowled well?" 
"No, he was lousy." 
"Maybe he was unlucky." 
"NO. They were both lousy." 
"Ah well, thank you Mr. Coplovich." 
Mrs. Pincombe was infinitely more appreciative. 
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, ~ena Leach an~ f>.n~erton of ~uckhurst Hill, opened the 
mlllngs for Mr. VIlliers team agamst the bowling of Arthur 
-Hayes and Brack. Success came quickly to the Club when 
~Lena hit hard and true into George Seward's hands at mid-off 
-Brack being the bowler. Though pleased with the event, w~ 
w7re somew~at sorry to see L~na depart befor.e giving us a 
glimpse of hl& stylrsh batsmanshlp. Torn Cox jomed Anderton 
who was never comfortable against Arthur's bowling and whose 
wicket seemingly bore a charmed life. Finally he was bowled 
round his legs by George Seward who had displaced Brack 
'at the Squash Court end. The score then was 17 for 2. Tom 
joined by Ron Wilson, proceeded leisurely and appeared to b~ 
building up for one of his big innings. He batted very well 
until he surprised us all, with the possible exception of Arthur 
by playing casually at a ball which kept somewhat low and 
shattered the serenity of his off stump. Arthur was the bowler. 
'The tea interval came with no further wicket fallen and the 
score at 32 for 3. Ron Wilson and .Tim Wastell were at the 
'Crease, threatening resistance eternal. 

Tea was an. orgy better suited to other pursuits than cicket. 
Pilkington-as hairless as W. G. Grace was hairy-administered 
with his accustomed dignity, mingled with the disdain that one 
would expect from a man capable of scoring, with Pilborough 
700 runs in the Valley before lunch. ' 

We resumed, and Wilson and Wastell faced an aggressive 
:attack. They both batted confidently, however, and the score 
began to creep into the realms of decency, only to suffer a set. 
back when Wilson was well bowled by Hayes. Alexander joined 
Jim Wastell, but was soon caught very well by Taffy Harries 
lurking in the bushes by the long-on boundary. George Seward 
was the benign and triumphant bowler. Wastell meanwhile 
was playing beautifully, but with five wickets down for 60 it 
Jooked as though Mr. Villiers was in sore need of somebody 
to stay with Jim. 

The saviour came, chewing a piece of straw, his muscular 
forearms seemingly foreign to any setting removed from the 
base of a spreading chestnut tree. And so came Ron Hill with 
his schoolboy cap on his head and possibly inspired by the 
'voice of his captain, Jock Manders, rallying the ranks. He 
began sedately enough until Jim Wastell was caught by Pat 
Dillon off Brack's bowling for an invaluable and delightfully 
executed 30. Then came Ted Lester and the fun began. Runs 
came fast and furious with Ron well to the fore, smiting the 
ball with a viciousness in keeping with an outraged father. 
'Ted also displayed a belligerence entirely unbecoming. Finally 
the exhilarating stand was brought to an end when Roy Cong. 
don, at the third attempt, caught Ted at deep square-leg, 
bis score being an admirable 46. Pat Dillon was the newly
lluccessful bowler. Immediately afterwards Ron was bowled 
by Bob Shears. Ron had wielded his scythe with a sweep 
reminiscent of harvest-time. The harvest, however, had been 
reaped and Ron's 89 was a. first-class display of hitting. Anti
climax, through no fault of theirs, came with the batting of 
Jock Manders and Ken Beamish, both of whom played out 
the few remaining minutes until stumps were drawn. The score 
Was 217 for 8 and the game was drawn. 

We had lost our grip or, more accurately, had it broken by 
Ran and Ted, but there were no complaints and we all retired 
happy at the end of an excellent day's cricket. The spectators 
moved off, and we hope that they, too, were satisfied with the 
game. In the dressing room Fanny regaled us further with 
the Pilkington-Pilborough epic in a vain effort to establish the 
~upremacy of the aged. Outside, Mr. Villers had mellowed 
from calm indifference to simulated indignation and accused 
us of a cowardly act in drawing stumps. We crept out of sight 
as he tenderly disturbed a weed, and the sun, which in common 
with the spectators had seen enough, removed itself gradually 
from the IIcene. 

Eton Manor-143 for 7 

Bowling: Deller 1 for 39; Lester 3 for 46; Jones 0 for 22; 
Alexander 0 for 47; Wilson 2 for 33; Wastell 1 for 34; 
Cox 0 for 15. 

Mr. Villiers' XII.-117 for 8 
Bowl~ng: Hayes 2 for 57; Brackenborough 2 for 34; Seward 

2 for 30; Payne 0 for 34; Dillon 1 for 44; Shears 1 for 10. 

SENIORS 
June has been a good ~onth for the Senior Boys' team; only 

two matches were lost, wIth three good Federation victories to 
redeem the g;ame lost in May to Dockland No. 2. There has 
been ste~dy Improvement in the batting throughout the side, 
the ):>owlmg also has beep cot;sist~ntly good, but the fielding, 
particular!y ground fieldmg, IS still very bad. Bad and slip
shod fieidmg can spoil a good side; nothing looks worse from 
the spectators' angle than bad· fielding and throwing. 

Outstanding. features of a splendid month of cricket, were 
Torn Jones's eight overs-all maidens-with three wickets for 
no runs, again.st Cambridge University Mission; Sowerby's solid 
63 knock ;;tgau?st Rugby, coupled with Needham and .Tones's 
g~od bowlm~ m the same match; Wilson's remarkable seven 
Wickets for mne runs, in the Federation game against Fairbairn' 
th7 team's firs~.~ver victory against Wanstead Old Boys, du~ 
chiefly to a splflted clout of 33 runs by promising newcomer 
De Courcy, and stea~y bowling by Playell and Guy; the very 
su~cessful matc~ a~amst the Old Boys XI, outstanding for 
WIIs0l?- s spl~ndl~, I~ not altoge~her chanceless innings of 95 
runs, mc1udmg S1X Sixes, scored m 94 minutes ably supported 
by Hayes, Churchill, Pulh~m and. Brackenbor~ugh; the lesson 
learnt from the O~d Boys m. fi~ldl11g and throwing, with Roy 
Congdo~ outstandmg; the mdlfferent and poor batting dis
pla~ed 'n the all-day challenge match with Fairbairn although 
re~neved somewhat in the second innings by useful lmocks by 
~~hlson and SO"Yerby; Tom Jones's inexplicable loss of form 
m the match With South Highgate (no wickets for 39 runs!) 
followed by Wilson's first "duck" of the season in the sam~ 
game; and concluding with a first-class second wicket stand 
of 73 runs, by Wilson and Hayes, on the difficult Fairbairn 
wicket, in the return all-day challenge match. 

The Seniors provided five players for the Federation trials 
in Wilson, Pulham, Playell, Guy and Jones. It is quite on th~ 
car~s that all of th~se ~OY9 will have an opportunity of rep re
sentmg the Federation m one or more of the special matches 
arranged this season. On form I would say that both Wilson 
and Pulham are more or less certainties for the team. With 
Playell and Jones having a very good chance of getting in as 
medium-pace bowlers, and Guy if there is room for a slow 
left-arm bowler. It is good to see that last year's promising 
Juniors! Sowerby, Hayes, Churchill and De Courcy, are keep
I11g theIr place 1ll the team and showing better form now that 
they have more confidence. Martin is a little slow in getting 
started but has plenty of promise, but where, oh where, is Billy 
Wells? I just cannot believe that a promising cricketer such 
as he, should suddenly decide to give up cricket for the joys(?} 
f 1· I I . o cyc mg. . E.A.W. . 

Results 
'June 3rd v. Cambridge U.M.-Eton Manor 158 for 6; Cam

bridge U.M. 50 (Jones 3 for 0; PlayeU 4 for 1O). 
'June 4th v. Rugby.-Eton Manor 118 (Sowerby 63); Rugby 51 

(Needham 4 for 10; Jones 4 for 11). 
'June 10th v. Fairbairn.-Eton Manor 61 for 4; Fairbairn 32 

(Wilson 7 for 9). 
'June 11th v. Wanstead O.B.-Eton Manor 100 (De Courcy 

33); Wanstead D.B. 89 (Playell 6 for 40). 
'June 17th v. Eton Manor O.B.-Eton Manor 155 (Wilson 95); 

Old Boys 173 for 8. 
'June 18th v. Fairbairn.-Eton Manor 66 and 92 for 4; Fair

bairn 61 and 82 for 8 dec. (Playell 3 for 5; .Tones 4 for 23). 
'June 24th v. South Highgate.-Eton Manor 86; South High

gate 142. 
'June 25th v. Fairbairn.-Eton Manor 143 (Wilson 61; Hayes 

37); Fairbairn 74 and 28 for 4 (Pulham 3 for 15; Guy 
4 for 23). 

SENIOR /lA" (formerly Mixed XI) 

The formation of a Junior Second XI has resulted in what 
was known as tile Mixed XI, being composed entirely of Senior 
boys, hence the re-naming; Senior "A." 

The fortunes of this team are varied, being a "feeder" for 
the Senior 1st XI the same team can never be fielded twice, 
and a very good win may be followed by a poor lose. How
ever, results to date show more wins than losses. Consistently 
good batting earned Churchill and De Courcy their places in 
the Senior XI. early in the season, whilst "Denny" Poulter 
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and Peter Pulham have equal shares of their places in ~he 
Senior side. Ken Hay and Ken Dodkins can usually ~e relIed 
upon for some early funs as opening batsmen, whilst R,oy 
Errington and Peter .Toyce, as bowlers, must s~are honouf.s Wlt~ 
more than a few wickets tucked under their belts. Lulu 
Hall is well worth his place as wicket-keeper an? has ofte? 
proved that his batting can save the day; 66 aga~nst Crane s 
C.C. is his best performance. Regular net practlc~ has ~n
doubtedly improved Terry Colley's batti~g, and h:s cousm, 
Ran Boutell is invaluable in the field; bemg somethmg of an 
ice-hockey player, Ran has a quick eye and has bp?,!-ght off 
some really good catches. Don Bale, a recept a~qUlsltlOn, has 
earned a regular place with a 24 not out m hiS fi~st match, 
thus giving us a win over London Post Office FactOrIes. 

There is no doubting the team's keenness, but the general 
fielding, although improving, can be bettered. 

RESULTS TO DATE: 
Sun., May 7: beat Hare Park, 47-43. 
Sat. May 13: Trials. 
Sun:, May 14: beat Hackney Civil Defence, 92-34. 
Sat., May 20: lost to St. Clements, 44-146. 
Sun., May 21: lost to Walpole, 55-112. 
Sat., May 27: beat Webbe, 116 for 5-111. 
Sun., May 28: beat Holden C.C., 135-42. 
Sat., June 3: lost to Old Ford Methodist, 92-94 for 2. 
Sun., June 4: drew with Webbe, 177 for 6-79 for 6. 
Sat., June 10: drew with Chelsea A.T.C., 170 for 3-64 for 7 
Sun., June 11: beat Stoke Newington Youth, 112-70. 
Sat., June 17: beat St. John Bosco: 117-77. 
Sun., June 18: beat Aps. C.C., 88-70. 
Sat., June 24: beat London Post Office Factories, 127-62. 
Sun., June 25: beat Bethnal Green Wardens, 67-65. 
Sat., July 1: lost to Crane's C.C., 151-176. 
Sun., July 2: lost to East Barnet, 38-54. 

JUNIORS 
In last month's CHIN-WAG, the question was asked, "Who 

will be the next Junior to get a half century?" The question 
has been answered by Dusty Miller, 52 not out (v. Canonbury), 
Ran Reeve, 62 not out (v. Rugby) and Jim Shepherd, 50 (v. 
Old Ford Methodist), which goes to show that the batting of 
many of the Juniors is improving. 

June has proved a most successful month, the Juniors having 
won all their games, one of which was against Aldenham, who 
play in a Senior Division of the Federation. They have also 
~won four Federation games: Crown and Manor, Canonbury, 
Old Ford Methodist and Rugby. The game against Crown 
and Manor was played at the Elms, Crown and Manor batted 
first and were dismissed for 21 runs. Hewitt taking 5 wickets 
for 7 runs, Rose 2 for 2 and Hattrell 2 for 8. Eton passed 
their score with the loss of two wickets, Reeve being 32 not 
out when stumps were drawn. 

The Federation game against Canonbury was played on the 
Wilderness, and with Hewitt bowling quite fast and accurately, 
they were dismussed for a total of 41, his final figures being 
6 wickets for 7 runs. Reeve and Miller opened .for Eton, 
and with only 11 runs on the board, Reeve was out lbw. 
Having added only three more runs, Hattrel! was next out 
for a "duck" but, with Gennings as' a partner, Miller continued 
to score all round the wicket and Eton passed their opponent's 
scare without further loss. Mathias allowed Miller to get his 
50 before declaring. 

When Aldenham turned up we expected to see their Juniors, 
but due to some misunderstanding their Seniors arrived instead; 
however, the Juniors were quite willing to have a go, and 
hoped for the best. Mathias won the toss and decided to bat 
first. After 30 minutes' play, he must have wondered if he 
had made the right decision, because half the side were out 
for 17 runs. To this Mather added a very valuable 10 runs 
before being bowled. Rose and Alan Gennings, however, had 
a last wicket partnership of 18 runs before the innings closed 
with the total of 53. So everything was set for a good after
noon's fielding for our boys. Aldenham's opening pair did 
not appear ul!duly troubled by Hewitt's and Rose's bowling, 
but after puttmg on 13 runs, both were out lbw. After this 
cha;lge of fortune it was somet~ing of a procession, it being 
obVIOUS that our opponents battmg was not comparable with 

their bowling strength, and they were eventually dismissed for 
45. Hewitt 5 for 25, and Rose 5 for 12 .. 

The Juniors' won another ,;,ery. low sconng game the fo.llow, 
ing week against Enfield Boy.s Bng::de. Our boys ~ere sklttIed 
out for 4-1 runs, Alan Gennmgs b~mg top sc?rer ';Vlth 11, and 
Oscar Hewitt going in fourth Wicket. carrle~ hiS bat for a, 
redoubtable innings of 8 singles. Our bc;>whng was ~hared 
between Peter Hattrell and Oscar, Rose bemg on duty m the, 
Fed. Sports, and between them they ~attled the :!?oys' Br!gade 
out for a meagre total of 36, Hattr.el~ s figu~es bemg 5 Wickets 
for 13 runs in 9 avers, and Hewltt s 4 Wickets for 21 runs' 
in 10 avers. . 

In their visit to Fairbairn the JUnIors. had a very ~asy 
victory by an inning& and 9 runs, runs bemg scored by Miller 
·25 Shepherd 34 not out, Hattrell 21. 

Jim Shepherd was the second Junior to score a ha~f cent';lry 
in a Federation game, our opponents on th;s occ.asIOl~ b.emg' 
Old Ford Methodist. It was a slow and paInstakIng mmngs, 
and when the score had reached 112 for 4 wickets at the tea. 
interval Mathias had no alternative but to declare if a decision 
was to be reached. Old Ford lost their first 7 wickets for 49, 
but an eighth wicket partnership produced ano.ther. 41 runs: 
before their best bat ran himself out, after ~hlch, It was a, 
question of whether we could get the game fimshed b~fore the 
rain came. It staftr;d.:.to rain when the last man arnved but 
fortunately for us h,enever st~yed long enc;>ugh to delay the 
end and was cleaned bowled Just as the ram started to teem 
do~n.· . 

Caps have been awarde~ to Mil~er, Reeve, ~ewltt an? 
Mathias, for keenness, battmg, bowlIng and fieldmg. It IS 

not necessary for any Junior to have to score 50 or take a 
number of wickets for a few runs in order to be awarded a 
cap. A cap was awarded to a Junior one year because of his 
good fielding. He never scored many runs With the bat, but 
could always be credited with a good number he saved in the 
field. . ' J" 

There is tremendous room for Improvement m the umor g, 

running between wickets; many runs have been l~st through 
bad calling, and most important of all valuable Wickets have 
been .lost from run outs through the absence of any call what-, 
soever. 

Points to remember: 
It is the striker's call when the ball goes in front of the, 

wicket. 
Back up and call if the ball goes behind the wicket. 
Always run the first run as quickly as possible. 
Don't turn your head while you are running; race to the 

crease turn, and then see if you can get another run. 
Th~ striker should call "Wait" when a stroke looks like 

being fielded, then run if it gets past the fielder. If you think 
there is a second run, tell your partner as you cross. 

If you can strike a good understanding with your partner 
when running between the wickets, many valuable runs can 
be gained, and as happens in many matches, when a good bat 
is partnered by a tail-ender and a few runs are required for 
victory, a perfect understanding will help the good bat to 
"farm" the bowling and get the necessary runs, but both bats, 
must also remember to count the number of balls bowled in. 
each over. F.G.L. 

FOOTBALL 
There are always a number of players who keep themselves, 

. fit during the summer months. For these, and the others, an 
organised training scheme for fODtballers will commence on, 
Tuesday, July 25th, to be continued twice weekly, on Tuesdays. 
and Thursdays, on the Wilderness, throughout the season. All 
footballers are asked to come along on the above evenings 
regularly and so make a success of the scheme. 

This year training and coaching will be in the hands of 
four members who have had plenty of experience in first class, 
amateur matches: i.e., Waggie Harding, Bill Gray, Charlie 
Phillips and Ernie Steed. Lofty Barnes will also be in attend. 
ance on one evening per week for P.T. It has often been said 

, that we have enough talent in the Club to run our own sport. 
ing activities: other sections do this, so there is no reason why 
the footballers should not follow their examples. 
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On September 2nd we open our League programme with a 

game against the R.N. Depot, at Chatham. Prior to this a 
practice game will be arranged on the Wilderness at a date'to 
be announced on the notice boards. 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
MANOR'S STRONG CHALLENGE FOR THE "PASH" CUP 

Harriers with Essex qualifications, and running under their 
Essex affiliation of Wilderness A.C., delivered a strong chal
lenge to more fancied clubs in the Essex Youth and Junior 
Championships held on Temple Mills on Saturday, June 10th. 
We won three titles, gained nine places, one National A.A.A. 
standard, four Southern Counties standards, and four County 
,standards, and came very close to winning the "Pash" Memo
rial Cup awarded to the club scoring the most points. This 
despite .starting .13 points behind the winners, Essex Beagles: 
not haVIng run m the Essex cross-country race in March as it 
clashed with the Fed. Essex Beagles, also, it may be noted, 
had six of the seven entries in the walk, and thus gained 20 
points. 

"Pimple" Jones, running with the high knee lift and beauti
fully relaxed action of a first class sprinter, won the 100 in 
10.3 secs., beating the holder, R. W. Earl, in 'so doing; Jones 
undoubtedly has the stuff of which champions are made. Derek 
Cox, in addition to winning the High Jump with 5ft. 7in., 
finished 2nd and 3rd in the Hop, Step and Jump and Weight, 
respectively, and Ray Dawney won the Youths' Long Jump 
with a leap of 19ft. 6in.-his best yet-which exceeds the 
National A.A.A. standard. 

RESULTS. 
Juniors-

100 yds., R. W. Jones, 1st, 10.3 secs. Mile, P. Keen, 3rd. 
High Jump, D. R. Cox, 1st, 5ft. 7in. Hop, Step and Jump, 
D. R. Cox, 2nd, 39ft. 9i"in. Pole Vault, J. Marks, 2nd. Jave
lin, ]. Marks, 2nd. 157ft. Weight, D. R. Cox, 3rd. 
Touths-

880 yds., M. L. Franks, 4th. High Jump, R. P. Dawney, 
4th. Long Jump, R. P. Dawney, 1st, 19ft. 6in.; N. F. Downey, 
6th. Hop, Step and Jump, R. P. Dawney, 4th. 
"Pash" Cup result-

1 st, Essex Beagles, 78 pts.; 2nd, Wanstead High School, 52; 
3rd, Wilderness A.C., 51; 4th, Woodford Green A.C., 44; 5th, 
Ilford A.C. 38. 

THE FEDERATION SPORTS 
We entered this year's Federation Sports with the knowledge 

that our team was, perhaps, a little below our usual quality, 
but what was lacking in quality was offset by enthusiasm, and 
we were confident of a good team performance. This indeed 
proved to be the case, for although we brought home only 
four cups, our placings in nearly every other event was proof 
of good all round ability, and although some may expect such 
a result from a club of our size, it was in fact sporting adapt
ability on the part of our lads which enabled them to do so 
well. 

Our stocktaking before the Sports showed us an abundance 
of Junior sprinters and half-milers, but no high jumpers and 
debatable quarter-milers. In the Seniors, quarter-milers, 
hurdlers, and hop, step and jumpers, were conspicuous by their 
absence, and also we had the old problem of whether to run 
a lad in both individual 440 or 880, and the relay. We believe 
we did the right thing in our policy of as far as possible plac
ing one boy-one event, and although we would undoubtedly 
have done much better from the results angle had we run our 
boys in more than one event, at least as many as possible had 
a run, and there was nothing lacking in the response. Now 
for the short summary of the events. 

100 yds. Junior-2nd, G. Gatward;3rd, D. Rose. The win
ner, P. Jones, of Canterbury, was a good' sprinter but our lads 
fought him all the way. Two very promising sprinters these. 
Winner's time, 11.3 secs. 

220 yds. Junior-1st, A. Ellis; 2nd, S. Wetton. A decisive 
victory, for both our boys were well clear of the field. Time, 
25.5 secs. 

---_._------. ----------_. __ ._ .. - -----

440 yds. Junior-2nd, E. Evans; 4th, G. Read. O~r first 
case of adaptability. EVans, a half-mileI'. and Read. a sprin
ter, both ran very well at a distance which was not their best 
and by following instructions gained valuable places. ' 

880. yds. Junior-K. Kidd and R. Dunn ran extremely well 
to gam 3rd place in their heats but did not qualify for the 
final. 

High Jump, Juniors-Colin Daniel, a half-miler and only a 
novice jumper, did very well to reach 4th place,' especially in 
view of his small stature. 

Long Jump, Junior-1st, Downey 18ft. 2in.; 4th, G. Boenke. 
Norman Downey, one of our most promising juniors, won as 
expected-we were a little disappointed in fact that he did not 
get nearer the record-while George Boenke gave a good per
formance considering his training had been limited. 

Relay, .Junior---;Ken Ki?d ran a grand 440, to put us in the 
lead, whICh was m turn 1I1creased by George Gatward and Sid 
Wetton, before George Roberts took over on the all-important 
"half," chased by the individual winner, Grubb, of Fairbairn
a very fine runner. Roberts followed his instructions to the 
letter, using his long stride to great advantage down the back 
straight with the wind at his back, and neve~ let his opponent 
g.et neare.nou.gh to chal.lenge. Time, 4 min. 5 secs.-splendid 
time consldenng the stiff breeze prevailing, and only 2 secs. 
outside our long standing record. 

100 yds., Senior-2nd, "Pimple" Jones. "Pimp" ran across 
his ultimate opponents in the preliminaries and it was evident 
then that our flier would have no easy run. Unfortunately he 
was trouble? by a boil on the thigh on finals day, but a gr~nd 
r<l;ce sa:w him only narrowly beaten by Tomkyns (Brunswick) 
With hIS old opponent, Hatch (Dockland 2), in third place. 
Older members might like to know that "Pimple" Jones the 
First (no relation) was there to see his young namesake battle 
for the Manor. The time was 10.8, very slow for "Pimple" 
but the strong wind up the straight made about A secs. differ
ence on all sprints. 

220 yds., Seni1or-K. Ransome reached the semi-final-but 
what a runner this lad could be if only he got in more of the 
right sort of training; he has everything-build, power, a 
much improved action, all he lacks is the concentration to get 
somewhere. In this event our sympathy is with Alan Vale, a 
very useful sprinter, who worked late on Preliminary day and 
arrived at the post just as his heat was despatched. However 
·the winner, that youthful phenomenon, Derek Johnson, of 
Fairbairn, lowered the record to 22.9 secs-amazing running 
from a lad who has won the Fed. Cross-Country, has clocked 
lOA for the 100 last year, 50.6 secs. for the 440 (English 
Schools' record) and has been timed at 1 min. 59.5 secs. for 
the half. in a relay (we saw it). If ever England has another 
Godfrey Brown-surely this is it. 

440 yds., Senior-With Micky Franks (a half miler) and Ray 
Wood, who prefers the country, we were more hopeful than 
confident. Both did well in their heats, but could not qualify. 
Micky will be in the headlines next year, we hope. 

880 yds., Senior-Tony Harvey and Derek Myers both ran 
3rd in their heats and failed to qualify. Derek has not been 
able to strike his form of last year, while Tony was desperately 
unlucky to run across the ultimate winner and second in his 
heat, and was only narrowly beaten. 

One Mile-Peter Keen and Bill Jenner both qualified for the 
final, and Peter looked good for the major honours; however, 
he wag. taken ill on the Saturday morning and was unable to 
run. Jenner, now on his own, did the only thing possible; he 
used his long stride to great advantage in the early stages and 
opened up a useful lead, but his opponent's speed in the sprint 
in was too much and he ran in a close third. 

Two M,j]es-This was a disappointment. Geor'ge Woodget, 
third last year, has never quite reached his old form, and could 
only make 5th place, while Ted Furze was never in the hunt. 
We all make mistakes, and surely Ted knows now that the 
only training for a distance runner is good steady lapping and 
pace judgment. DISTANCE RUNNING-not to be inter
mingled with long jumps, pole vaults, etc. 

Hurdles-This was perhaps our brightest spot. Reg Bascombe 
who had tried most events without success, including cross
country, decided early on in the season to fill one of the 
vacancies for·a hurdler. Conscientious training gained him his 
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second place in this event, and while we. know that. there is a 
lot of work to be done on him, Reg. IS on. thc nght road. 
Our other entry, Terry Reynolds, the Javelm thrower, was 
unplaced iri his heat. . 

Long Jump. Senior-Ray Dawney fulfil~ed our expectatI?ns 
here winning with a fine jump of 19ft. l!m.-thus completmg 
the iong jump "double" for us. W:ith Dawney and Downey 
showing continual improvement at thIs event we have two mo~e 
good jumpers to add to our long list of fine performers at thIS 

event. 'd h 
High Jump, Senior-In this event Ray Dawney dl more t an 

we expected, for his form at this event has not be~n so con
vincing this year. However, RlI;y sho~ed th.at he IS th~ boy 
for the big occasion by surpassIng hIS prevIous best wIth a 
jump of 5£t. 3in. to gain second place. 

Hop Step and Jump--We had a big surprise here. "Spud" 
Langh~m was a late !nspir~tio~ an~ we were very. glad that 
we thought of includmg him m thIS event, ~or wIth only a 
week's coaching at this event-although he IS. a more th~n 
useful long jumper-"Spud" gained 3rd place wIth 37ft. l1!m. 
just iin .. in front of Ray Dawney. . 

Relay, Senior-It was obvious to us .aH ~hat s~ort of droppmg 
the baton this was a certainty for Fmrbal:rn, wIth the redoubt
able Johnson running their "half." However, our lads had a 
go, and with Derek Clarke holding his .man on the ~4~, an~ 
Ransome showing great improvement m the 220, Plmp~e 
was able to show us some superlative sprinting before passmg 
over for Micky Franks to "dig" at. Johnson.. The~e wasn't 
much in it at the finis?-although. It was. qUIte obvIOUS that 
the Fairbairn "crack" dId not run hImself rIght out. 

OLD BOYS' EVENTS 
100 yds.-Doug. Har.t 2~d, Alan Baker 5t.h. Doug. ran ",:ell, 

but was beaten by a fher !fi 10.5 secs.; whIle Alan Baker, Just 
down from Cambridge, clearly needs time before he gets back 
to his old form. c 

440 yds.-A "cracker." George Smith caught his field at the 
second bend-eased-then was caught napping when two oth~rs 
"jumped" the lead at the bottom bend. George came agam, 
however and a most desperate finish saw him just fail to win 
by the proverbial "cat's whisker." A stride past the post he 
was in front. Time was George's best so far-53.2 secs. 

MII_Our lads here-Sid Morley and Ran Skelsey-ran well 
but failed to gain places in. a most useful field. 

Relay-A disappointment this. Doug. Hart ran a splendid 
440 but Alan Baker lost ground, which was picked up ,a little 
by George Smith on the second 220. Arthur Basstoe, chal
lenged and went into the lead, but ~he Cr~wn and Manor 
half-miler was more than useful and hIS supenor speed up the 
straight pushed us into second place. 

So ended another Fed. Totalling up the points on the old 
system-a thing the Fed. neglect to do these days-we were 
narrowly beaten by our old rivals, Fairbairn House, by 33 pts. 
to 30. However, when one realised that 5 of their 7 successes 
were due entirely to two runners, Johnson and Grubb, we can 
take heart for future encounters. Certainly, we have now one 
of the finest crop of Juniors we can remember; all we want 
is for them to stick together, improve their style, learn to run 
to instructions, and we have no doubt that next year or maybe 
the year after will be another record Manor year. 

"THE Two SECS." 

GENERAL NOTES 
In June, of course, there is much activity and we have not 

the space to enlarge on the many fine performances. The Fed. 
and Essex Junior championships have taken pride of place, but 
it would be wrong not to comment on one of two items of 
note. 

Firstly, very hearty congratulations to Eddy Wood, who 
weekly goes from strength to strength on the Weight. I think 
that some of Eddy's friends thought we were "geeing him up" 
when we got him to take up this event. The result speaks for 
itself-Eddy has lost a lot of unnecessary avoirdupois, feels very 
fit, and has made himself one of our keennest members. His 
performances show continual improvement because he trains 
conscientiously, is never too proud to be told when he goes 
wrong, and above all, has put his heart in .the job. He 

recently achieved his Antelope standard with a put·· of 
32ft. 4iin. and we venture to predict that next year he will 
gain a county standard medal. 

A hearty welcome back to our .sprinter and long j~~pe;, 
Alan Baker, just down from. Cam~ndge fa: the sum~er vac.' 
Alan has been rowing, but IS gettmg runnmg fit agam now. 

A big hand too, to those grand pals, George Smith and 
Doug. Hart. When ,!ne reI?embers George Smith as a S~nior 
boy it seems almost IncredIble that he has recently achieved 
a 2' min. 2 sec. "half" and a 53.2 sec. "quarter." Doug., too, 
is showing grand form over the sprints, has beaten George for 
the Club 440 championship in 53.5 secs. and has also cleared 
20ft. long jump. Two more examples of keen, applied training. 

Derek Cox and Pat Smith, with "Pimple," are competing in 
the Southern Junior Championships, and we expect all three 
to make a good show. Derek is jumping well, and is in line 
for the R.A.F. championship, while Pat Smith has recently 
gained second place in the Middlesex Junior Putting the 
Weight. 

One final note.~For the first time since the war, the Harriers 
are now sporting their Club vests-the blue and white hoops. 
We have been fortunate in obtaining a supply, and these are 
available from Jim Perkins, at 10/- each. Let's see all our 
teams now wearing the old Club colours. 

UP THE MANOR. "AJAx." 

OTTERS' COLUMN 
This month I have only been able to see three games: two 

First team games and one Third team. 
First Team v. "ford: S.C. at IIford. This match, owing to the 

non-arrival of one player and the lateness of another, was a 
short one, thanks to the courtesy of Ilford S.C., who accepted 
the late arrival's excuses that he had not received any card 
of notification as to the date. The other player's absence was 
due to the same trouble; no card had reached him warning 
him of the match. In these circumstances, the match was not 
a brilliant affair but the Club were the better side. Dick 
Hodges scored three good goals but did not move about fast 
enough or frequently enough. He needs to get down to some 
good hard training if he wants to make a real First team 
player of himself. 

First Team v. Woo·lwich Polytechnic. Woolwich Polytechnic 
were fresh from the Premier Division but once again our lads 
were the better side and won comfortably by seven goals to 
two. At the start, our lads were swimming about all over the 
bath and the only thing they forgot to do· was to pass the 
ball to the forwards, the biggest offender being Stan Brown 
who, though swimming about a mile in the early part of this 
game, did not get any nearer the goal. Eventually, someone 
made the remarkable discovery than Ron Edmunds and Ted 
Lusty were playing also and immediately the game became 
different altogether and the score rose. In general, the play 
became much better but the forwards were not receiving the 
ball quickl,y enough: it would be a good thing if the backs 
were to practise passing more accurately and at greater speed. 

Third Team v. Barking. This was not a pretty game to watch 
but I think, personally, that it is wrong for a team to have 
at least six members at the bath side, yelling different instruc
tions at them. As this match was played at home, the Third 
team had the majority of the First and Second teams instructing 
them from the side: it would be interesting to know how many 
of these self-appointed coaches have been to Third team "away" 
matches. In this particular game, the lads lost 1-0, but lack 
of shooting power in the forwards robbed them of many goals. 

Turning to quite a different matter, I notice that on Wed
nesday nights there is a lack of races. In pre-war days races 
were always organised over all distances for all ages. May I 
suggest that this be done again; it would create more interest 
among the Junior members. 

Supporters are still lacking in the Swimming Section. Please 
come along on Friday nights and have a cheap evening'a 
entertainment. 

"ARTHUR HOLLERWELL." 
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LAWN TENNIS 
The interest in the game has been tremendously increased 

by the Old Boys' Tennis Ladder: this has led to such a 
noticeable revival that once again the following ruling must 
be strictly adhered to 

TENNIS COURTS ALONGSIDE THE RAILWAY ARE THE 
ONLY COURTS ON WHICH MEMBERS' WIVES AND 
LADY FRIENDS ARE PERMITTED TO PLAY. .. 

The Boys' Federation team, Tattershall and Muncey, experi
enced little difficulty in winning the first round match against 
Clapton Jewish. 

Reg Kaley was successful in qualifying for the Champion
ships at Wimbledon. In the first round, he met P. Mulloy 
(Australia) and although Reg was beaten 6-2, 4-6, 6-4, he 
played very well against an opponent who just deserved to win. 
Subsequently, Mu))oy lost in the. third round to the seeded 
player, A. Larsen, 6-2, 6-3, 7-5. 

G.W.R. 
On June 17th, we played our first tennis match since before 

the war. Our opponents were. the Ellenborough L.T.C. and 
we won the match 6-3. This is a very creditable performance 
since it was most difficult to judge what strength we should 
put out. 

RESULTS. 
F. Lee and S. Watts won 3 games; G. Barnes and C. Jenkins 

won 1 game; D. Rankin and P. Muncey won 2 games. 
The match was followed with great interest and we all hope 

that many more matches will be arranged. A. WATTS. 

TABLE TENNIS 
It is with real pleasure that I write these notes. The Table 

Tennis Section has just accomplished something which, I 
imagine, has not been done before and is unlikely to be done 
very often in the future. All the Federation cups, Junior, 
Senior and Old Boys, have been won by Eton Manor. 

The Junior Federation Cup. In this match we played Danson 
and won with the first five matches. Johnny Denmark gave 
Us a good start and then Peter Pulham and Derek Hayes each 
won two matches. I must confess that in October last I did 
not think much· of our chances, but the team, plus Mick 
Sowerby, certainly improved tremendously as the season went 
on. On the way to the final, they had two stiff matches: one 
with Brady and another with Amhurst. However, as a team, 
they pulled through. This is the second year of the Junior 
Cup and again we hold it; but we have yet to receive it. Mr. 
Warner has promised it to us, so we wait. 

The Senior Federation Cup. This Final, against North-west 
Jewish (the holders) was played at the Peel Club. Here, know
ing what we were up against and that we had a reasonable 
chance, we hoped for the best. Personally, I have never seen 
a more thrilling match both for skilful play and excitement. 
Johnny Pulham went on first against Lipitch and lost 21-9, 
9-21, 21-16. Johnny put up a grand show against a very 
good player. Next came Dennis Poulter against Kiiye, the chap 
who was the main reason for our losing last year's semi-final, 
5-4. Kaye whipped Dennis in such a manner in the first 
game that things did not look too good: however, Dennis had 
other ideas and really got his fore·hand going; so, also, did 
Kaye. After a great battle in the third game, Dennis gave 
Kaye the O.K., sorry, the K.O. We sighed. One game all. 
Then Les Hall had to face Bernstein and here again our man 
was beaten easily in the first game, 21-13. We supporters 
(yes, we even had supporters on this night), told Les to get 
stuck in and he obeyed with 21-17, 21-10. We felt much 
better with 2-1 in our favour. 

Dennis had to play Lipitch next and after two most exciting 
games, was beaten 21-17, 21-18. This made the score 
2-2 and Les had to play Kaye. Kaye hit to Les but how 
Les got some of them back I do not know; but they came 
back and Les won, 21-10, 21-17. 

Then Johnny came next against Bcrnstein. Johnny lost the 
first game on a deuce, most unfortunately, a net cord; never
theless he fought back and won the second game, losing the 
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third 21-18 .. So we were three all. The sixth match was 
between the two remaining unbeaten players, Hall and Lipitch. 
In all fairness, one must say' that Les did not have any luck 
at all (not even one little "edge") but anyway, Lipitch made 
no mistakes and won two straight, 21-'18, 21-18. We looked 
and. felt a. littJ~ glum: 3-4 down. and Johnny meeting Kaye. 
Y0t; can unagme how we felt when Kaye won the first game 
easlly,.21-:-12. At about 7-all, in the second game, Johnny 
st~ck. to hIS game, and how he stuck, and so managed to 
WI~ 21-f5. The third was a nightmare, going up point by 
pomt untIl 20-20. Those next few points at deuce were all 
"EES" and "AYES" but Johnny got those two in front. So 
there we were four all and Dennis and Bernstein had the job 
of finishing the match. 

Dennis started off like a house on fire, h~ has no nerves this 
boy, and we were all smiles when he won the first game 21~16 
but he may have been just a wee bit too confiden't for he lost 
the second, 21-16. We were now 4--4 and 1.~1l and one 
game to play. First Dennis and then Bernstein led until the 
score was 18-18: then we were losing 20-18 but Dennis 
still had a whack and amid rousing cheers reached a deuce. 
This was it! Again, Dennis still had a whack and at this 
nerve-racking moment, hit the most beautiful winner I have 
ever seen. He hit a long drive down Bernstein's fore-hand
back it came as usual and Dennis was there right down Bern
stein's back-hand the ball went and the Cup was ours. I do 
not know which was the worse, the suspense of the last match 
or Billy Moss's moans and groans of excitement. Well done, 
lads and hard luck, N.W.J.: if we put up as fine a show next 
'Year in our defence we will have done well. 

Old Boys' Federation Cup. In this match we played Mile 
End Old Boys, winning handsomely by 6-3: all our players 
won. two matches each. Ken Beamish gave us a good start, 
beatmg Goodman who had previously beaten Ken twice this 
year; however, third time was lucky and he won 21-15, 
21-16. Doug. Webb played Hoffman next, lost the first 
21-18, but won the next two 22-20, and 21-18. Arthur 
Hayes came next against Scheiner. Apparently Arthur wanted 
to· hit and poor old Scheiner could do nothing about it: even 
Bob Gregory was complaining that he had never seen Arthur 
play quite so well this season: Arthur's score was 21-12, 
21-16. We now held a 3-0 lead. Then Doug. lost the 
next to Goodman, at 22-20 in the third game. Ken beat 
Scheiner after losing the first game. But Arthur lost to Hoff
man on another deuce in the second. Next came Doug. against 
Scheiner and we were a wee bit dubious when Doug. lost the 
first on a deuce, but he increased his hitting power and won 
the next two, 6 and 8. Arthur beat Goodman 21-16, 20-22 
and 21-19: this was a very good performance. Finally Ken 
lost to Hoffman 21-15. 

During the past season Wally Reynolds has also taken part 
in a number of these matches. Well done, chaps. 

ETON MANOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Eton Manor Old Boys. Ken Beamish beat Arthur Hayes, 

21-9, 21-17, 21-14. A very interesting match, with Ken 
chopping a wee bit too heavily and consistently for Arthur. 
Congratulations to Ken, who after winning the Boys' Cham
pionships for some years, has got his hands on the Old Boys' 
Championship. 

BOYS' CHAMPIONSHIP 
Les Hall beat Derek Hayes 21-15, 21-12, 16-21, 21-11. 
Semi-Final results. Hall beat Poulter 21-19, 21-19. 

Hayes beat P. Pulham 21-17, 17-21, 21-16. 
Doubles Final. D. Poulter and K. Jones beat L. Hart and 

J. Pulham 17-21, 21-15, 21-17. 
The exhibition was a very close match between Teddy Wild 

and Brian Mitchell, both 14 years of age, who each of them 
played some very good table tennis. 

This is the last article until next season: we all hope we 
shall then be just as fortunate in our enjoyment and our 
successes as this year. 

Two Items of Importance. First, if there is anyone who 
would take charge of a team I would be most grateful: there 
are so many teams now. 

Secondly: Remember, PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT. 

STAN JOHN SON. 
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~'III ~ p~ R ~ taking their prize, which consisted of a ba~ket of strawberries. 
-- A happy interlude which kept the party gomg. 
\~~I I1 .. If 

~ .. ') \~ ", In addition to Mr. Wagg, Sir EdwardlC
l 

ahdo
l 

gadn, Mr. Vkill.iers 
~ } , J and Lord Pakenham were present and a e pe to ma e It a 

c].)f~ ~l.-\~ "MOuS~" ~ very happy day. Two people who deserved thanks wer~ Alf. 
- 0- Barnes and Mr. Rupert Brooke, who must. have put m a!l 

immense amount of work to make the triP the success It 
Last month I wrote a short note about the efforts of B!lly 

Boulter, who many 9lubites will r~member as a ~een harn~r, 
to find a home for himself and family. More de~aJls are .avail. 
able now. When Billy left the Army ~e found himself without 
a home as it had been entirely demolished a.t Wemble~. He 
purchased a 50-year-old barge last June which was lyml? at 
Brentford and had been used to carry c~al to t~e Ux~ndge 
Gasworks. He decided to fit it out according to his ow.n Ideas. 
The first task was to clean the layers of coal-dust which had 
accumulated for years; on this he and his wife wor~ed 12 
hours a day until it was finished. Then ?egan the Journey 
to just beyond W oking, and it has not arrlve~, yet. Perhaps 
Bill had better take up the story from here. It has been a 
tough journey along the Basingstoke ca?al, the first. lock was 
two inches too narrow and I to?k two mc~es of solId oak off 
the sides with a hammer and chisel. The sllted up pa,rt of the 
canal near the centre of Waking halted progress for several 
days. This problem was solved by blocks and tackle and th.e 
good natured assistance of passers-by. We are stuck now until 
some of the worst places are dredged. It will still be hard 
going this last half-mile, but we have come all the way from 
Brentford and I don't propose to turn back now"-and if we 
know Billy, it will be "get there or .bust." The home is a .credit 
to them. Accommodation comprIses three bedrooms, kitchen 
and living-room, built·in cu~boards, heating, hot and cold 
water system, and future plans mclude a lounge and bathroom. 

11 11 11 

I think you will agree it is a refreshing story of one o,f our 
own members, which should make us feel proud. A glImpse 
of the spirit which at one time made England respected 
throughout the world. 

It 11 11 

The Peter Pans were once again the guests of Mr. Wagg at 
the Isle of Thorns on June 18th. As one looks at these Vets, 
many of them grandfathers, one w?nders h~w on e~rth ~hey 
keep going; always when they arrIve at thiS beautiful httle 
spot they automatically get back to their boyhood. They can 
be seen kicking a ball around, playing golf, tennis, swimming 
or cricket with the enthusiasm and energy of the youngest 
member of the Club. Moreover their skill does not seem to 
fade, perhaps a little slower in swimming, but still pretty good. 
See them behind a football and the old kick was still there. 
It would be true to say you could not find a fitter lot of old 
'uns. They had a marvellous day. The weather was good 
and they kept going from game to game the whole day through, 
:finishing as fresh as daisies when they eventually climbed into 
the motor coaches bound for home. 

II 11 

It is the greatest re-union the Club has. A day which 
members look forward to every year. Mr. Wagg was looking 
his cheery self, fit and well and thoroughly entering into the 
spirit of enjoyment. Although the days when he could take 
part are past, during the afternoon he must have had a little 
chat with practically everyone present; it is certain he thor
oughly enjoys meeting us all. He remarked he had served 
43 years with the Club, which is a very fine record. We hope 
he will be spared to enjoy many more and the best of all 
blessings-good health. 

11 11 11 

Some good fun took place at tea when prizes were given for 
achievement rather than talent. The first went to Lord 
Pakenham for having the largest family, who promptly handed 
it over to Mrs. Graves as champion lady who mothered the Club 
from its Daintry Street days. One went to the baldest head 
Dicky Morton; another to the whitest, Stan Peck' the best 
perm, Harry Mallin; the loudest tie, Wally Pennicut;' the oldest 
boxer, Fred Grace; the best dressed man, Mr. Villiers; and so 
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always is. 
11 11 It 

Fred Beldom and Wal Law, since living in the country, have 
become amateur gardeners in a big way, and I found myself 
being taken round the flower beds in Mr •. Rupert Brool~e's 
garden in order that they could parade their knowledge. 1 
am not sure now whether they were Latin names or ju~t 
Yiddish; but I couldn't argue, so perhaps they w~re Diddi
folorums Semolinas after all. Anyway, they were mce flowers 
in a very pleasant garden. 

11 11 11 

It will be the turn of. the youngsters .at August h~liday to 
spend camp in these dehghtf1!l surroundings. Ther.e IS every. 
thing in the Island to make It a real success, and If the boys 
have ten days like the Vets they will honestly be able to say 
Camp has been the best ev~r. Here's hoping they have good 
weather and a very happy camp. 

Clubites will be very pleased to know that one of our 
members, Wally Pennicut, has been made a )usti<:e of the 
Peace. This is the first Club member to recelv; thiS honour 
although several of our Mana.gers haye bee? J,P. s. T~e work 
of individual Club members 15 certamly Wide and varied and 
recognition of this kind brings honour to the Club. 

Taff Wilson looks very fit after his visit to the United States, 
where he was the guest of Mr. Charles M. Fyfe and the. Boys' 
Club of Washington. He has lots to say about the magmficent 
work being carried out by the Boys: cl.ubs in the l!.S.A. an~ 
will, I hope, write some of the details m the maga~me.. It IS 
nice to learn that lvor and Sally Thompson, and their chIldren, 
Alexander and John, are getting along so well. 

Eddie Goffron who is on tour with "Bless the Bride," had 
to sing his songs :.vith a piano accompaniment when the orches
tra went on strike at Bournemouth. However, the fiddlers are 
back again and the latest reports say he is still playing to 
packed houses in the provinces. 

Among the 700 members who attended the Memorial Meeting 
to David Shaw-Kennedy was that grand old sportsman, Johnny 
Thomas, who used to teach the boys to box in the dim past. 
He has aged, but it was very pleasing to see him make the 
effort to add his tribute from a good old sportsman to a 
splendid young one. 

If BilL Pilgrim goes to Camp again this year don't mention 
cricket. I saw the first day of the Test at Lords, and the 
West Indies have some very useful batsmen. It was a joy to 
watch Worrell. Mr. Gelderd, whom I met there, was full of 
admiration; he described him as the best batsman he has seen. 

Do you know the difference between Mr. Micawber and a 
Civil Servant? One was always waiting for something to turn 
up, and the other for something to turn down. 

• THE CLUB WILL BE CLOSED 
from Closing Time on Thursday, August 3rd, and 
will Re-open at 7.30 p.m., Monday, September 4th 

PLEASE NOTE.-The Sports Ground on the Wilderness 
will be open as usual throuihout the holiday period 
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AN UNFORBIDDEN TREASURE HOUSE 

It sta,nds behind the bus stop, next door to the 
Victoria; nn unpreten tious hut, approached by a short 
flight of steps. Outside, nothing to look at but within, 
it is a trf'asnre house. Unlike the trea,suries 6f legend, 
it is not guarded by nameless monsters breathing fire, 
nor by "thingH," clammy, smelling of cOlTuption, 
Whose mUltiple arms clasp the intruder round the neck, 
as in M. R. Ja mes's stor'v of AiJbot Thomas and the 
place where he hid his gold. In order to enter, a child 
Or two may have to be dislodged from the steps, and 
once within It young man will want the newcomer's 
name ami addreRs before making him free of the place. 
Tlmt is nIl. The treasme seeker finds himself in a 
large double room, whose wa.IlR are lined with Rhelves 
bearing !t well classified and most readable collection 
of hooks. 

Now the Club has a good library which is Inrge 
enough and comprehensive. enough to provide most 
members, espec'if11I.v those whose spare time is devoted 
to one or nnother sport, with It suffich·ncy of books of 
good quality. But for the few, the omnivorollA reader, 
the -lad ttl,king IIp a special' sllhjec:t; the CIll b Iihl'ary 
must eventually become too small. For snch users 
and 10verA of books, the Hackney Wick Branch of the. 
Hackney Public Lihraries, CR.ter. Its permanent col
lection is varied and good. The non-fiction classes are 
full·of fascinating volumes. The amateur of detective 
stories, spy stories and thri1lers will find the best bf 

every branch of this enthralling form of literature (?) 
well represented. But over and above all this, should 
a book which is not on the shelves, be wanted, a post
card addressed to the wishful reader, stating title and 
author may be handed to the librarian with the sum of 
one penny, and within a month at the longest, that 
book is pretty sure to come to hand. 

I say within a month at the longest, but feel that 
my Own experience of the speed of this service should 
be put on record. Being an omnivorous reader, I 
na~ural!"y scan. book reviews. I joined the Hackney 
WlCk LIbrary III January and about that time noted 
that a life of the poet Byron, told in Byron's own 
letters an~ pages from his journals had been published 
at the pnce of 42/-. Far too expensive, but I did 
want to read that bo?k badly. So I filled up a post. 
card and addressed It to myself, handed it in without 
much hupe as the book was unlik:ly to be Rop-ular, 
and put the matter out of my mmd. In less than 
four weeks this book was in my hands. Since then I 
have asked for and received two brand new Whodwn.its, 
"Poison for Teacher" by Naney Spain anil "The 
Summer Sehoo.l ~ystery" by Josephine Bell; these 
reached me wrthm seven days. In spite of a big 
demand "The Kon-Trki Expedition" arrived in a bit 
over a fortnight (every Manorite should read that 
enthmlling story of courage, endurance and enjoyment, 
afloat on a ra,ft in the Pacific). Neville Cardns's 
Autobiogmphy carne quickly, and in under a month 
from reading the review of it, The Letters of Gustave 
Flaubert, wa,s awaiting me. Were I a "First Class" 
SI! b6cri bel' to one of the tig Clommercial lendinO' libra
ries, I cO\lld not be better served; in fact, I amOpretty 
sure delays would have been far longer and I doubt 
whet,her I would have got "Aesthetics and History" 
by Bernard B~renson unless my subscription bad bee~ 
a very expensl"e one; yet that book arrived in less 
thantnree weeks. , 

lam no.w calling myself a fool for allOWing 'hideou~ 
memories of a free librar.\" known in my youth, to have 
given me a jaundiced view of such places. In that 
grim book-prfson, all volumes were hidden behind a 
five foot bnrTier made up of columns of tabs which 
showed the hook's number if ithappenecl to be "in" 
and a blanl~ red slip if it was" out." One hunted up 
the numbers of books in one of the few chained cat
alogues, which impatient people waited to grab the 
mornen t it was relinquished. I \lsed to write 'the 
numbers on a slip of paper because it was hard to 
carry two or three of them (they ran into several figures 
and had index. letters attached) in the head while 
waiting in a queue for one's turn at the gap in the 
barrier throllgh which books were handed out by their 
keeper... Had I realised how greatly 10dLl nbraries 
have changed since the nineteen·O';;, I would have 
been in a positionto write thiA appreciation of the Hut 
behind the Bus Stop a goodw:llile.ago. 

THE OFFICE CAT. 

Members Released from the Forces 

L./Cpl. R. Chamberlain. CpI. Sid Wilson. 
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Members Called to the Forces 
Army: Dave Eastick, Les Strange, V. Streeter; Air Force:, 

R. W. "Pimple" Jones; Merchant Navy: G. C. Taylor (Boy, 
Club). 

Congratulations 
To Mr. amI Mrs. Hector Haseldine on the birth of their son, 

ran Doughts. 

THIS AMERICA 

So many members have aske.d me questions abo~t t;Jy :-ecent 
visit to the United States which I made at the InVitatIOn of 
our very good friend, Mr.' Charles M. Fyfe .. of the Boys' qlub 
of Washington, that I am persuaded to thInk. that It might 
make interesting reading for CHlN-WAOGERS. Smce I have to 
keep the story brief, I must of necessity make it sketchy, but 
I will try to make it as descriptive as p03sible. 

My story starts on the boat tra~n. from W.aterl~o, wh~re 
my companions were a Quaker MlsslOnar);, ~Ith hiS family, 
returning to the U.S.A. after a five years ]ourn.ey through 
Europe Africa and Asia. What a wonderful expenence! The 
family 'had travelled by every conceivab!e forI"? of transporta
tion including camels and donkeys! HIS famIly passport was 
a re~elation in weird and strange stamps and writings. It was 
intere,ting to learn of the very great r~gard that !he people, 
partic\llarly in the remoter parts of AfrIca and Asm, had for 
thc British. A splendid tribute to the grand people who had 
done so much in colonisation in those remote parts of the 
world, and a complete answer to those who are fond of decry
ing the efforts of Britain in this sphere. 

On the boat deck of the Queen Mary at Southampton, I 
was to meet an elderly Scotsman with his wife. They were 
returning to the U.S.A. after a holiday in his native Glasgow; 
his first visit home, after emigrating to the U.S.A. forty years 
ago. It is no reflection upon his character that the tears were 
trickling down his face as the ship slowly made her way out 
of the dock. I was to learn later that he had talked of making 
this trip back to the land of his birth for thirty years, and 
now he was beginning to make plans for another trip in a year 
or two. 

At Cherbourg, I was to meet a family who had left Man
chester over twenty years ago; this was their £rst visit to 
Europe since. It was the father of this family who later 
astonished me by coming down to breakfast smoking a cigar, 
which he continued to smoke in between courses! It was at 
Cherbourg also that I was to be introduced to a party of 
young American University graduates returning after a six 
weeks' tour of Europe; it was astounding how far some of these 
fellows had managed to cover in such a short time, to listen 
to their stories of lif!! in Germany and Italy, and their real 
pleasure in finding that here in Britain we were making good 
progress in the battle for recovery. 

It was at Cherbourg that we embarked a large number of 
displaced persons from Central Europe, who were emigrating 
to the U.S.A. where they were to work on the farms in the 
mid-west. Whole families were setting out to begin a new life 
in a new country; the younger people were obviously looking 
forward to the experience, but one detected a certain sadness 
among the elders, who obviously felt the wrench of leaving their 
native countries to start life again in a strange land among 
people speaking a strange language. 

You are probably wondering why I am spending so much 
time writing about these people: it is because I am trying to 
give you some indication of the people who go· to make up 
America, of the people of many different races, different 
religions and different outlooks who go to make up this great, 
progressive country. 

Of the voyage across the Atlantic there is little of interest. 
The "Mary," as the ship is affectionately called by everyone, 
is rather like a floating hotel, or holiday camp. Good accom
modation, first class food, deck games of every description for 
the active: or deck chairs and sun lounges for the not so 

active Add to this a cinema show three times a day; orches, 
tral ~oncerts' a variety concert; dances; "bingo"; "horse, 
racing"; daily forecast of the ship"s run-and you will have a. 
fair idea of life on board for some five days. 

The first sight of new York coming up the Hudson River 
in the early morning. The Statue of Liberty. The.,sun corn·. 
ing up behind the towering skyscrapers on Manhattan Island. 
The speed and politeness of the army of Customs officials. The, 
slickness with which one is whisked away from the docks to. 
the railroad station in a taxi at high speed are all things that, 
I must leave to your imaginations, since I have not the. space: 
to describe them adequately. 

The two hundred-odd-mile railroad journey to Washington .. 
.in just over four hours: fa.miliar place names, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Ma~'yland, Balt!more, Che~apeake 
Bay' the party of high school girls who enlIvened the Journey
by group singing the old familiar songs, ~ith fellow travellers 
joining in whenever they knew that particular song, was my
first experience of the friendliness and easy-to-get-on-with atti-. 
tude of the American people in their own environment. 

My arrival in Washington, city of beautiful p~rks and build
ings, the warmth of Charlie's .greeting, the sunshIne and gene~a:t 
atmosphere .of wealth, cleanlIness, stores and shops laden With 
everyth;ng most women (and men for that matter) in this: 
country would give years of their lives for. The thousands 
of gle'aming new cars, with unfortunately, to my mind, very' 
few British models: the really terrible parking problems. As: 
one American said: "You in Britain have a problem in feeding 
sixty million people; over here our problem is to find parking· 
space for sixty million ears!" I t is no exaggeration to say 
that every big city in the U.S.A. has cars packed nose to tait 
along every street and avenue, extending for miles. One man 
in New York told me that he leaves his car two miles aw.w· 
from his office, and completes the journey by the 'subway t· 
Washington, as I have said, is a lovely city; there are some 
who think it quite the best in the U.S.A. Wide streets and'. 
avenues; all lined with maple, oak. ash, and elm trees. Magni-. 
£cent government buildings, chiefly of white stone: acres of 
office buildings devoted to state and national administration., 
Beautifully designed museums and art galleries. The Capitol'. 
home of the Senate: the great buildings of the various Depart
ments: the White House: the many beautiful Embassies: the 
great monuments to Washington, Lincoln, Jefferson, and other
great figures in American history. The smooth, wide waters 
of the Potomac river: the hundreds of restaurants. hotels and 
drug stores. The never-to-be-forgotten sight of thousands of 
government employees pouring out of the buildings and offices: 
at the end of the day. The traffic hold-ups; the traffic cops, 
whistles blowinJS and with hands waving, reminiscent of Tos
canini conducting a symphony orchestra; these are the things 
that can never be described in words. 

Charlie had arranged that I should go out to some of his 
friends and neighbours .. Their hospitality was just wonderful, 
And thus I was to learn and experience even more during the 
next few days of the warm friendliness of the American people 
in their own homes, and among their families. 

(To be continued.) 

E. A. WILSON. 

IN THE AIR 
By SPARROW and THRUSH 

The holiday season is nearly over now, and already many 
people will be thinking about the Christmas presents they will 
have to give. It's not a bad idea to start putting a bit of cash 
away in the PENNY BANK when the Club re-opens in Sep
tember. Mr. Bates is at the Club every Friday from 8.15 to 
9.30 y.m. and he will be only too pleased to answer any 
questions on _ the 3ubject of saving in the Bank members may 
wish to put to him. 

11 11 11 

Talking of saving up leads to the subject of holidays. The 
Thrush will be on a Continental tour by the time this column 

August, 1950 _________ , __ .. ________ C~_I_~-~_A ~ _,, _____ _ :1 
IS in print, while the Sparrow is off to the Club Camp and 
later to the Channel Islands. ~elieve us, please, the Club 
'C~mp IS the cheapest and most enJoyabl<; holiday anyone could 
wlsh [or. Next Il!-0nth we hope to brmg you back. news of 
=ythmg outstandmg that has happened while we've been 
.around in all three places. 

: : :: 11 

Being ourselves members of !he Boys' Club, it gives us 
'pleasure to announce that Laune Gold has been chosen to 
box in the Maccabiah Games (Jewish Olympic Games) next 
Septemb.er. The choice of Laurie is exceptional: he is onc 
·of a team of three representing this country. His career in the 
Juniors has been meteoric, and though he is now only 17 years 
.of age, the selectors. hav~ chosen him in spite of his youth. 
But wc know he Will give a good account of himself for 
besides being a first-class boxer, he is a grand sportsman a~ 
tlnse who were with him at last year's Camp know well. 'He 
'flics to the Games in late Sep~ember and will return in October. 

Here's wishing you the best of l~ck, Laurie. We'll be rooting 
for you. 

I1 11 11 

Football training has again started on the Wilderness on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, on the track. Quite a number of 
Manpriles have been turning out, but of these only two are 
members of tq.e Boys'·Club-LaurieGriffiths and 'fed Rainbow 
~which is a pity and it is hoped 'that other- boys will soon 
"Show the same enthusiasm as the two named. 

: : I1 : : 

Copie. of CHIN-WAG, August, 1949, and September, 1949, 
me ·wanted.· If anyone has a spare copy of either of these 
issues (or both of them) please send it along to SPARROW, 
'C/o THE CLUB OFFICE, RISEHOLME STREET, E.9. 

Drama Activities 
Our regular Thursday evenings in the Caretakers' Room 

recommence on September 7th, at 7.30 sharp, and we hope to 
s:e all our regulars along to discuss the forthcoming winter 
:programme. In addition, newcomers to the group will be very 
welcom~ so if you feel you have any inclination to act come 
along and have a shot at it.' . ' 

There will be a training class for beginners in addition to 
the current production of "The Invisible Duke" and some 
interesting theatrical activities are being planned. On the Vet.'s 
side the Drama Coach wish to remind the cast of "Blanco 
Posnet" that a rehe'arsal' will be held at 9 o'clock on Septem
bel" 7th. 

Oth()rs intere,ted in the revival of.. Drama at the Club 
should make a special note of November 18th, when a public 
performaIlce of the two plays mentioned will be held. 

"CALL Boy." 

FOOTBALL· 
Tho Bi>ys' Annual General Football Meeting will take place 

Friday, September Bth. Every boy who wishes to play this 
.coming season should make every effort to attend. Besides the 
Fcd~ration Leagues and Cup Competitions, teams will be 
lllaymg in the London Minor and Winchester Cup Competi-

tit;'ns,. Waltha.mstow Auxiliary Leagues and Cups, Dalston and 
DIstnct League an~ Cu~, and the Leyton Youth League. 
The ~ates of the Tnals will be published on the notice bOard 
and gIven out at the General Meeting. 

The Seniors' first game this year will be at home against 
Leyton I?E:B., ~aturday, September 16th, so get fit for that 
day. .Jam m With the Old Boys Tuesdays and Thursdays on 
the WIlderness. 

CRICKET 
MR. VILllERS' XII v. COL. MALLlNSON'S XII 

Played on Sunday, 16th July, 1950. 

Da\k, sullen ciouds greeted the early-comers to the Valley 
on thIS Sunday morning, giving a promise of rain which was 
well and truly kept. However, the home side optimistically 
changed although not cheered by the forecast of the resident 
prophet, one Fanny Fo~dham, who. has been many years in 
these pa~t~ ani recogmses the storm signs well, especially 
\Vl~en arrIvmg home on Saturday night with a pair of. piebald 
CrIcket t;~users. Mr. Villiers' XII now awaited th; 'arrival 
of the vlSltors, who suddenly swept into view by the squash 
BOu~! headed by a magin~cent Au~tin, looking rather like 

oa Ice:; and the fiery chanots. ThIS magnificent cavalcade 
~bly gUIded by RO!l Hill, came to a standstill and disgorged 
Its pa~scngers, showmg up the welcome faces of Col. Mallinson 
and hIS Merry Men once again. 

We r;ow learnt with regret that T. N. Pearce, C. E. Winn 
and SkInner were unable to play, the first-named having to 
fe on duty as Engl~nd Selector, whilst the last was playing 
or the County agaInst l;ancs. It was not surprising that 

T. ~. Pell;rce was not playmg, for the risk could not be taken 
o~ ~lm g~mg away with the Villiers' XII list in his pocket and 
g1Vmg ~hIS to the papers as the England team-or could it? 
Four WIckets d~Wll for 25 runs; that's nothing to them. How
ever, Col. Malhnson had some very able substitutes including 
A. B. Lavers, who has the reputation of being one ~f the best 
tweakcn (of ears?) in Essex. Mr. ViIliers' XII had Ted 
Lester and McCartney of Eton Mission apart from the usual 
stalwarts. 

By n?~ the r~in had begur: to fall and anxious eyes peered 
at th~ Wicket With Tom Cox In the vanguard, whose war-time 
expenences are invaluable on wet days. Blankets were pro
duced from s?m.cbody's bed and mopping-up operations com
menced. TIllS IS always great. f.un and consists of 'spreading 
damp blan~ets on the long-suffenng turf, aild by means of the 
roller pushIng water from the side pf the pitch on to them. This 
ensures that the a.ctual wicket gets its double supply of water. 

.The rain ea5ed off and after exchanging the usual pleasan
trIes about the. weathe.r, the captains tossed. I would like to 
say that the .COIn spun m the sunlight,but it didn't. Tt described 
a. . lazy arc. m the murky gloom and fell with a plop on.the 
Wicket whIch by n~w resembled. a Christmas pudding, cloths 

. and all.. Col. MaIlmson won, dIscussed this with his advisers 
and deCIded to bat. Weather permitting, it was arranged to 

,make il. start at 12.15, but by this time after Villiers' XII were 
drag-ged from their Pontoon, it began to rain heavily and 
fielders and ~at~men made a dash for the dressing-rooms with
out a baIl bemg bowled. One or two fieldsmen (the ones with 
clean boots) were heard to regret that they had not brought 
their pontoons with them. 

A tarpaulin was produ.ced and spread over the wicket, but 
we ';vere n~t un~).l,ly worne.d over it, as, thanks to the grounds
m~n s foreslgl~t, It was obylOus that it would' soak up the water 
wlth an alacnty usually displayed by many of our friends in the 
White Lion at 10.25 on Friday evenings. .This proved to be 
correct, for a,fter some more. bliLn~et drill performr.:d, by many 
eager volunte:!rs, especially the boys in hobnail' boots some 
hap~y soul had the bri.ght idea of having an early lun~h and 
startInf! as soon as pOSSIble after that. What a fine idea: one 
can always play cricket, but one does not often get the chance 
Cl; a look at the mighty Pilk!ngton! The lunch was as splen
chd as ever. and the home slde were able to ensure that their 

.s110ck attack of Messrs. Hayes and McCartnev had enough of 
the elixir whieh makes 'em go with the arm-and how! 
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Play commenced at 2.17, according to our delightful scorer, 
and MacPherson and Ourrie came out to face the bowling 
of Hayes and Ted Lester. McPherson scored one off Hayes' 
third ball and this brought Ourrie to face the bowling, but 
unfortunately hh defensive prod was not made with the bat in 
the approved vertical position and he was boY{led. A delighted 
Peter 'Westerman put up the number, l_l-O-quite a start. 
Then Lavers joined McPherson and got off the mark quickly. 
Ted Le~ter was unable to strike his usual devastating form at 
first and both batsmen began to look comfortable and to 
score ~teadily. Then McPherson gave his first chance off 
Hayes' bowling, a high catch in the slips to which Lester got 
his hand but could not hold. A little later, after Ted had 
voluntarily moved to second slip, Lavers, not to be outdone, 
gave him another hard chance with the same result. Bad luck, 
Ted and Arthur. Slip catches are comparatively easy when 
they go straight to a man, but both of these were high, wide 
and horrid. 

By and by the' shine began to wear off the ball. and after 
Arthur had bowled six overs he was relieved by the Mission 
Terror McOartney. If was unfortunate for Mac that he did 
not get an early use of the new ball, but Ted Lester is the 
best new ball bowler in the Olub, as anyone who has played 
against him will agree. 

Arthur's first spell cost 19 runs for one wicket and he had 
bowled well. We were all anxious to see Mac perform, and it , 
was noticeable how all the Mission plavers who were able 
to d(j) so, came ,up to the fence to watch. He bowled very 
steadily, having five avers at a cost of 16 runs, which mainly 
came from hook shots, both batsmen excelling at taking the ball 
off their eyebrows. It was now time for George Seward to 
make his appearance, for although both sides played 12 men, 
only 11 fielded. l'ed Lester now went off for a well deserved 
rest and George came on to bowl from the squash court end, 
with a stiffish breeze to aid his leg-break. Ted had bowled 
eight avers for 27 runs, and although we did not ~now it then, 
he was not to make another appearance on the field. How
ever, as expected from such a good sportsman, he did not mind 
and rejoiced in ",the good fortune which later befell his side. 
The score continued to mount steadily against this Victor Syl
vester bowling combination of quick, quick, slow, both batsmen 
looking well set and punishing the odd loose ball. George was 
not tempting them as much as usual. Lavers had now got his 
fifty, Ecored in 68 minutes. With the score at 90, Arthur 
relieved Mac and in his second over completely beat and 
bowled Lavers with a good 'un. 99--2--54. Levick of Essex H, 
now came in to join McPherson and used his bat and feet well 
to get to the pitch of the ball. However, he misjudged a well 
fiighted one from George, went forward and was easily stumped 
by the Elephl).nt Se,rjeant. 102-3--2. Things looked much 
rosier now for the fielding side. Mischler now entered the lists 
and McOartney was brought, on again, and it was good to 
realise .that with George keeping one end more or less quiet 

. and taking wickets too, Villiers' XII could maintain a fast 
attack at the other, Hayes and Mac relieving each' other with 
Lester held in reserve at the Base. The pitch had almost dried 
out now and was much faster. Mac started with a maiden 
over, and then began to wreak havoc. McPherson had now 
reached an attractive fifty, and they were well-earned ruris 
against a keen bowling and fielding side of which J. Wasted 
was outstanding. Mac then bowled him and Mallinson's were 
in trouble. 136-4--54. Mischler, in his usual friendly and 
amiable manner, waved his bat at a few b<llls from Mac and 
scored most of his 1'5 runs from the other end. Baker-Harber 
stayed for six ?linutes and scored 2 before beiI}g bowled by 
Mac to the delight of all the small boys. It almos( makes one 
~ant t? cheer to sce 6ft. 4in. Mac crashing up to the wicket 
hke a Juggernaut and to bowl someone in a decisive manner-'
it looks so final-as it is. It must seem to a batsman that he 
is going to keep on running and pound him into the ground 
like a tent peg. Fortunately, Mac stopped at the bowler's 
crease, for E.agle-EyeWesterman was officiating at this end, 
and woe betIde any bowler who does not bring 'his left foot 

'up to the crease. 
, Our old friend, Taffy Harries, who has been in:s'plendid form 

recently came in next and started .his account with a very con
fident stroke off the fast bowler. It was hard luck for Taffy 
(and one or two others) t,hat he had not been'picked for Villiers' 

-----------------
XII and we were all glad to see him playing for Mallinson's. 
Mis~hler was now out, having skied a ball from Seward and 
being nicely caught by F. Ware, and E. Stanley came in to 
join Taffy. Now, as we all know, when two Manor bovs are at 
the wicket agaimt us, it can mean trouble. for we had had 
enough with Slashers Hill and Lester, but E. Stanley politely 
allowed a ball to hit his pad instead of the wicket, and without 
troubling the fair scorer too. 

Boyers reached the wicket and was soon bowled by one that 
overtook him on the wrong side of the road, 150-8-0. 
White was out next ball-well caught again by Ware in the 
slips. K. Dolder, the Menace of the Practice Net, came in and 
safely survived the hat-trick. Meanwhile. Taffy had been play
ing:,"well, even straight driving Seward for four, who, as usual, 
grinned and trundled up again. . Dolder was out_another 
victim for McOartney, who in this second spell had the excel
lent figures of 7 overs, 2 maidens, 6 wickets, 10 runs. 1 bet 
old Jock was proud of him. Col. MaJlinson approached the 
wic.1.{et with stately tread, took guard and waited for the first 
ball, looking rather like diose pictures of W.G. preparing to 
stop shooters at Lord's. Off the first ball he produced a power
ful square cut of which the Old Man himself would have 
been proud. It should have been four runs, but Ron Hill, to 
show he was playing too, stopped it on the boundary, and 
calmly waited, in his usual inimitable manner. for the plaudits 
of the uowd to die away, before returning it to the bowler. 
Another sparkling two off Seward's bowling and 001. Mallin
son was out" unfortunately allowing a cheekv one to gently 
break the wicket. 1 say unfortunately becau~e it would have 
been fun to sec Col. Mallinson and Taffy running between 
the wickets a ,little longer. Taffy was 19 not Ol1t, a splendid 
innings. (I must remember to call in at the Oafe soon). ,The 
innings closed at 167 and tea was then taken. All the Villiers' 
bowlers performed well and the fielding was above its usual 
standard-thank ,goodness. 

Villiers' XII started their innings at 5.15 after the visitors 
had sportingly taken a quick tea (big sacrifice, this) and Shears 
and Dillon opened to the bowling of Lavers and 001. Mallinson 
(who said that the Age of Ohivalry was dead?) 001. Mallinson 
is a surprising bowler, taking only two or three Bteps as run
up, but being quite quick ofT the wicket. and both batsmen 
played him cautiously, three runs coming in his first over, 
Lavers set a deep square and three short legs clustered around 
the batsman for his opening over, and it seemed as if both 
batsmen re301ved to shift these as scion as possible. 1 know 
that one of them did. 17 runs were scored from J ,avers' first 
three overs, path Shears and Dillon playing with the spin 
and pulling the ball through the in fielders. One of them, 
unlucky Boyers, was struck in the face and had to leave the 
field for a while. The score mounted quite quic"ly, Bob being 
more aggressive and sure of his strokes, whilst Dillon was never 
in form and seemed unable to time the ball. About this time, 
Bob in trying an off-drive skied the ball to cover where Harries 
just failed to hold a difficult catch. Bob was not influenced 
by this escape and carried on hitting the ball hard. 42 runs 
were now, on the board and a double bowling change was made, 
Baker-Harber and Levick relieving Lavers and 001. Mallinson. 
At this time, four or five youths decided it was time that they 
displayed their latest drape-cut suits and where could they 
be better seen than with t~e sigh t-s~reen for a background? 
All the field stopped to admIre them. Baker-Harber's first baIt 
w~s sent to~ the. boundary by Dillon, and then next ball he 
called for a stupid run and was easily run out. 46--1-18. ,: 

T. Gox came in 'to join the mighty Shears, who now seemed 
to .be mpre. determined than ever. Oox played quietly for a 
whl~e. showmg us that defensive back shot which is his alone. 
Levlck had only two overs and McPherson came on to bowl 
slow stu~, which was made to order for Bobby Beadle Shearsl 
~ 9 runs m two avers. The time to bowl slow at this batsman 
IS at the st.art of h~s innil).gs; for he was now using his feet 
well, and. hl.t one mighty stroke which was kept in the ground 
by ~nly SIX m~hes ~f bnckwork. Finally, Bob was caught after 
sconng an exhllaratmg 55 runs in 58 minutes. 

Rodney (That's my lot) Brackenborough joined T. Spencer 
who h~d wa~ched ~ob's fireworks ,with a disapproving stare, 
and promptly occupied the place just,vacated. Tommy seemed 
,to .get more. and more unhappy, like a parent watching a mis
chievous child, as Brack set, to work to knock the cover off the 

I 

David Shaw-Kennedy 

'ON Friday, June 23rd lOGO so , ., , Ina seven hu ." Shaw-Kennedy, who for ('wenty'two '8 r nd;ed ManoIltes paId tribute to tho memory of Mr. David 
. opened by Mr. Villiers, speukin fro~ as '\us a Manager of Eton Manor. This Memorial Meetin was 

t~e varlOu." s~ctions spoke and finally SirgEdwar~ho balcony of the Pavilion; next the Hon. Secretaries and he~ds of 
WIth the smgmg of the Wilderness Song, the wor(LC:!l~!f;~nh~rmmed up u!l that hud been said. The Meeting closed 

Firllt, Mr. Vlr,r~IERS said that In I e lad been written by Mr. Shaw-Kennecly. 
t ll' h' ' em )81'8 were there f th tl . ? reca . WIt gratItude what he had dor;e for ove~ o:t' rea ungs: to pay affectionate tribute to a great friend; 
tlO~, to leso,~ve to work together as one famil t y sec .IOIl.o~ Club lIfe and, as l1 proof of their gratitude and affec
wluch Mr. ~haw:Kennedy had clone RO muc1' t~~~ ~n>f~mtammg ~lld cleveloping the great traditions of the Club 
compared WIt!l hun and none surpassed him H h stel. ~s a Club Manager only two or three men might be 
h.e ~reatlr enjoyed the successes of the Eto~ M e ~~> ~ .gelllUs fo~ making friends with Club members and, though 
slttmg .'~Ith ne\:,IJ;' joined Club memb~rs wat:l~i~rle8 III tl~e ,\arlOus Rport~, he (~erived just as mueh pleasure from 
?roth81, Mr. Villters continued, "that the ha . g some J un;or . football or crICket match. "I know from his 
l~ a treltSUre to e~ch one of us and the recolle~E~~e~} ~lOl~rs ,of IU8 I.lfe wer~ spont h~re with all of us. His friendship 
Ilve3 . . . Rls letters written durin the war e elt IS somethll:g which WD Will carry wit,h us nU through our 
tllt1t, as the years rolled by, Eton Ma~or woulc[ n"rally ended With some sentence expressing t,he hope and belief 
l\!anagers and all the members, and I rely with abs~f {ram strength to strength. That is the earnest wish of all tho 
tI.on, to s~e that these hopes at'e fuHilied 0 u El eonfidenee on Et]] of you, particularly the younger gonera· 
difficulty In deciding on some course 0 f acti~n ne word to om: younger: members. , If at any time any of you find 
Kennedy have done under similar circumstan~e~~k fourself tIns ,:ery sunple cluestlOn: What would David Shaw· 
shown. the Eton Manor spirit, and thn,t is that he' f~ fan be qmte certam that Davirl Shaw.Kennedy would have 
not thrnk you can do better than follow his exam~~~;' lave thought of the other chap and not of himself. I do 

June, 1950 

For the Old Boy~ and Veterans, Mt'. BI!UT BARNJl::> said tlmt this was the re " I ' 
many. years; the loss of a great man and a great fl'iend. All the Mana er g at~st os;; the Club h~d Auffered for 
had given membors the best Club in the world, a place in whioh to learn iD ~ wore g~a~ ~nd exceptlOnal men who 
lose as well as to win: but this presflnt loss wu's a hard one Mr Davil wh 0 h eomra ?S lip, to play the game, to 
the. same tradition as his predecessors .. He did not preaCh', but ~ixed' and ~~ay:[f~~~l mto t~e .CI.ub hac!. carried on 
as m the Club. He took an intereilt in everyone and ever thin He :l 1 ' mem eIB III the field as well 
Ruccesse~ achieved by tin Rughy Club, and they did not teaoh fro~' the to~~l~ Ii~: brothe~' were responsible for tho 
the Boxmg Club, Mr. Ba1'llO'l reoalled that Mr. Davirl would be iu the m t e~t~eI. .As a past Secretary of 
gloves on with ,anyboc1y. And so with every Section; he was intel'ested iuglIle;no~ll ra~~lrg dlll]ghts, 7adr to ha~e the 
d~lty. to deputIze for Mr. Duvid at the Annual General Foothall Meetin and t' la JBen t ~e "pe~ker s ~ad 
~IS, :tetl ~: It was typical of t);16 man, t,hat ill as l1e, was he had sat (lawn a~d wri~t~~a~b~~ol~~~e~!~~e~'OI~, ~l~} .S\atl~g 
mOB, .1lng we could do to Immortalize Mr. Davld," Mr. Barnes said in endin "is ' '. nIl { ~ e 

he did for 80 many years. When we are playing play the game' when our g, I ',to try to do thosethmgs whICh 
ot.hers to do so, and always to be ready to give ~ helpiuO' hand' 'f P rYlJ~i) dahys are oyer, try to'teach 
wIll never be forgotten." , ' e' . . 1 we co t'llS, t en DaVld Shaw-Kennecly 

Mr. JOHN BROWN mid that though he took great pride in the fact of havjn been chose t 
Club, he was n~t ~ure that anything he said would convey the sorrow felt at the g f1s~in of ~~e 0 speak for, the B~ys' 
the me~bers. F~IS loss c?,me hardest to the Boys' Olub hemtuse they had had so 11ttle ti7no in 1 :V

1
1
1O

t was AD ~leal tu 
wonderful qualrtles of thiS great friend, but those who had been privileged to know hiln llud ~o llC t

l 
°la

pp
r1e?1Utef· the .. c me 0 ove llnl Tonl 

~~------------~--------------------------



. I' s read to help to talk over members' hopes and ambit-
their earliest days as probationers. Mr. DtwlCI was a \la~ r y H's advice was always welcome, whether at a 
iOIlS, not OIll? in'th? field of sport hilt intheir w,ork am 8 ~~~e~~ch t~ere had always been that same chee~y word, 
meeting or III the mformnl n.~mosphere of th~ Ch~~ .b~ri' thou ht I detected in Mr. Villiers' remarks a hmt that 
smile, and encouragement. I- mully, Mr. Brown Sat. t t£ s to do so much for us. I know that I am speak
now we Hlmll have to rely mol'C on o~l's?lves a~d n~t exp~~at °wee~han not be found wanting. The passi~g of Mr. 
ing for every member of the Boys Club w

l 
on

f 
salh t hallo ge in the true spirit of Eton Manor: thIS can be 

Rllaw-Kennedy is a challenge. Let HR, toget, ler, ace a c n 

his greatest memoriaL" . 'th the 'est of the Club this Section had 
. . ~~ L G LDING said that m common WI I '.. • 

Repl'esentmg .the Har:lers, ml'. ES. oM' Sh -Kenned and his friends had competed WIth the HarrJOrs 
lost a true and smeere frwnd. In earher days, 1. . D;w b th . Y lo-in and winning. He would be remembered 
nn(l had shown how mueh fun can be got fro~ competltl~n, 0 ~ers" h;wever backward to take up Borne activity. 
for the way in which he took every opp?rtu~ty i~ eneI~UIagelm~m d be~n telling new members of the vast facilities 
Some two years ago, at a General Meetmg, 1"1 a'r· enn~~,y a~d Mr Golding "and mentioned he had overlooked 
afforde~ in the ~Iub and Ol~ the Ground. ., spo ,e nefn', t:a~k.l Shortl after the meeting Mr. Shaw-Kennedy 
Romethmg of whICh the Harriers thoug~t ~uc~-~e ~unn d ~eeing me standfng near said to the boys: 'There! I 
was tltlking to some new membera o~ t:e ,oxmg u e,.a~I have to ive you an opportunity.' That is typical of 
dropped my guard and Les came 1I~. 'lh~n to ft' Cl b means

g 
If' with that in mind, we follow his example, 

Mr. DaNid; giving us all an opportull1
d
t y to S °tlW 

W lac aget ~ut of it' our~elves we shall be doing everything that 
putting into the Club as. mU(,h as, an more Jan w ' 
he wbhed." . . n tl d t b 

the if~~!:~~ar~~;~~~~g~~;l~~t s~~:kwfu~ ~~!~ t;: £{i~:~~li~~;~~t!~::~~Jg~!~n~~!~~~::~~~r~~I~:J~x~:~ ~~~yJ~ 
!~;£~~e~:~!~~f ii:~I:~;;~~~1~~~~n~~e~~I~:'sI~~~~~~~~.f~:~:~ifo~~r~i:c1, h~~~~nt~l~~~~ ;;!s ~~:c;~a~~yf~~~~~ 
him~clf: '1\1;'. Shaw-KonnEdy taught me that' 01' • Mr. Kennedy told me to keep my guard up -or to keep my left 

York Hall, 

November, 1948 

hand by my side.' "Ours is a great loss," Mr. Mallin ended, .. but while we . mourn this passing of a great rri~nd, 
let us remember him as he was-always cheerful, always ready to help With a word of eneouragement or advICe; 
and let us remember to carry out the things he valued more than anything else: to be a good winner and, also, a 
good loser: never to do anything unfair, whether in the ring or in our daily lives. If we can do this by living up to 
all the things he stood for, then the best work he has done will not be wasted." 

Representing the Bowls Chib, Mr. ARTHuR GAMBLE said that though not directly connectecl with it, Mr. David 
Shaw.Kennedy had always been keenly interested in its welfare. He always wanted to know how competitions 
were going, how the greons were running and what kind of support memhers were giving. All small things perhaps, 
bllt taken over the different Sections of the OIllb it added up to a good deal. Of course, Mr. Shaw-Kennedy's chief 
interest was in the Boys' Club and he will be greatly missed, especially by those who Camp. Ending, Mr. Gamble 
said: "He was a fine leader and organiser. We feel sure that his grand work for the ()lub will remain a permanent 
memorial, and his fine personality and sportsmanship a great example to us all." 

Speaking next, :Mr. JACK PINCOMBE said that the Eton Manor Cricket Club had a fair share of sportsmanship, 
and this WLlB inherited from Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, its Vice-President. He had an unerring instinct for singling out 
the shy and backward boy, and always seemed to pay a little more attention to the shy boy than to the more 
successful and forward ones. Such a capacity is rare in a man, but anybody who knew Mr. David would appreciate 
what, an abundant supply of the virtues were his. The finest tribute members could pay him would be to be grac
ious in victory and sympathetic when defeating opponents. He was a man whose charm, tolerance and delightful 
sense of humour became a part of those who had the pleasure of his company. He would be remembered as one 
who was everybody's friend and not just as a member or Club Manager of anyone part of the Club: as a man who 
took an extraordinary interest in everything Club members did, who was happy in their achievements but not tel'· 
ribly sad when they lost because he always felt there was plenty of time to make good. Mr. Pincombe ended: 
"And if anyone man in thiil world has made good, it is Mr. Shaw-Kennedy." 

• 

On behalf of the Eton Otters Swimmin Cl b . 
Shaw-Kennedy's loss would be a very big one 10 tf ' M;" T.ElD I~uSTY smd that the Swimmers felt Mr. David 
holding meetings 9:t odd times and aiways liking to ~em. ~ey were, perhaps, awkward poople having a habit of 
was humanly pOSSIble for him to he with them even tfve a} anager ~reseIlt. .Mr. Shaw-Kennedy never refused if it 
that in this Cluh the Managers put themselves to inc lOug ~ at gr;at tconvemence to himself. It, was well-known 
a sad occasion stlch as the present ~ne hefore s~nven}e~fe or

f 
\1e sake of tho members very often, and it took 

Shaw.Kennedy had two of what, I think are the r~ ~et 0 r?1 u Iy appreciated this. Mr. Lusty said: "Mr. 
and, seco·ndly, he had a sense of loyalty ~vhich is r~rea. es qUf lte~ a man c.an have. Pritnarily he was a man's man 
to copy because it i.s a very g~eat' quality. I d~n ~~~p t~' 0j ah· ThiS Was som~thiIl~ we should all endeavour 
Shaw-Kennedy; he Will go down to posterity as one of th ln

t 
'tt at any memorllll will be neoessary for Mr. 

e grea es men who ever entered Eton Manor Club." 
For the Eton Manor Rugby Club, Mr. Ro}! FIELD said that th' ~ 

very great, blow. Mr. David had always been a keen follower of t e pussmg of ~r. ~ayld S!law-Kennedy came as a 
He was always ready to watch a ~ame for a short t' tl he jRIlghy SectlOll, m Its trlllmphs and in its losses. 
watch the first team at Temple Mills. He with Oth~e;tn le ( u est Saturday afternoon, be~ore passing on to 
playing active H.llghy until l!136, and in that capacit~l ur;~a~~: had f~rmed ~h~ H.ugbY!Jlub III 1928 and was 
always ready to set. Later he became an adviser to them n R p~esen mem ers to achieve a stan~ard he was 
points of the game. "Despite his other interests" Mr ;. l~n ~~ y and was always ready to explam the finer 
Mr. DavieI's fiT'st love, and his second that of trying to g~t t~~e /o~ 1l1~~db" I 8~all ;:tlways eonsider that H.ugby was 
a large gap in the group of Managers who have befriended llfl.orl .. .n tl·~ p ay It. To us all ~i8 passing has left 
loved friend." us, am m o;,;mg nm we have lost a smcere and greatly 

The Wilderness, 

March, 1950 

Mr. ALF 'l'ITOMPSO}!, represcmting Eton Manor Football Club, said that Mr. David Shaw.Kennedy had been its 
l!'l'esident for many YOILr". He was an active President, and in the early part of his office had played fairly regularly 
for one of thc toams. He would not take a regular position because he felt he might deprive someone of a game but 
~e was always ready to fill a vacancy. After the war he spent every Saturday afternoon at this \VildernesR, watch
mg a& many toams as pOSSIble play. He was not a first toam fan but often only saw the last ten minutes of a game. 
He wat.ched old boy" am! young boys and knew every player in the Club. Little things happened which might have 
been passed o\'el', but, he would say" Would you talk to so-and.so and just tell him not to do that?" After he oame 
down from Boxing on I"riday ev.·nings, he would generally be found with a group of players round him discllssing 
the matches pltLyod or to be played, giving his hints and i.deas to them. The Committee in particular knew the 
value of his work. Ending, Mt. Thompson said: .. Personally, r shall always ha grateful that throughout my USBOC
iat~on wit,h the Club I was able to get to know and meet Mr. Kennedy. For all footballers, I flay that we have 
suffered a very great lOBS. We shall miss his guiding influence, but we shall strive ill the future to carry out the 
high ideals of sllch a grand sportsman" 

. Mr. TOMMY Cox spoke for t,he Campars of Cuclwo Weir and the Isle of Thorns, saying that Camp had beon 
gOIng on for some forty years and had been run in turn by three great men-Mr. Wellesley, Mr. Gilbey and 1\11'. 
Shaw-Kennedy. Mr. D!tvid had taken over from two remarkable men, but he carried on the good work in his own 
charming way and with the same great degree of sueMSS. 'Ehe good times had at Camp and the pleasant memories 
brought awtly were Itlrgely duo to him. He was completely unselfish. extremely modest, kind and understanding. 
Re was always ready to give knowledgeable and invaluable advir:e and to help everybody and anybody. His great 
personal and sincel'e charm were constnntly used to win the confidenee of the occasional young unhappy first year 
camper; he did this in a qn:et, unobtrusive way which usually illl'ltilled a degree of self·confidence into that type of 
boy which was hLst.ing. Always cheerful, he inspired checrthlnoss. He k"pt a fathedy eye over everyone, and by 
this vigilance alone he saved the life of a memher one first day of Oamp-,mved hill1 from drowning; He was more 



. . I I . b 'e he had cOllvinced them it was the right thing, not 
a guide than H leader, und Nlmp;rs (lId the :Ig It ~ lln~ "c~~~lave lost a groat friend Hnd Camp will not be the s~~e 
j,eelluse they werf) made to do It .. Mr. Cox wen .Oll •.. t') tes aid to -l\Ir Shaw-Kennedy by members here, It IS 
without him. Having listened to the other yery smeeI~ ,r~~ll' "e;sage to u~ aH and the best way we ean cherish his 
obviollS to nllJ that he has succeeded II1 passUlg an mvu lilt e 111 • 

meznoI'Y is not to forget that me,;sage." . . . 
." C' - . t1. fual speech of tho meeting, said that he found It dIfficult, after all t~e glowmg 

Sm EnwARD ADO(,AN, III ,1C I.' ,". to mal-e an contribution worthy of the occasIOn. Any 
tribut,es paid to the memory of ~)avld Sha~v-K~nne~y, C't b ~uld have been thoroughly distasteful to him; he 
acknowledgment made of the servIC~s ho renc ';lrec to 18. U an~ leasnre he ex erienced in the doing of it. But all 
nevcr wunted to be ~hanlu:d_ H.e dId e~eryt~llng for.t'~le .lO~ ot P08~ible to bid bim farewell without oxpreRsing the 
would agree t,hat tillS consideratIOn mu"t be 11ItOre~: ~t wa~ n .p tl e affedions of all and to whom all owed a debt 
dcf'p and Rincero grat,itude felt for ono who he ( so ug 1 It pace 11l. 1 evm:' ol1~e had' Sir Edward heard a word of 
that "oulcl not be l'opaid. In the man1 years 1;e l;ud known ~Im, ;1e had the rare ift of securing to himself the 
eritieisIIl or disparagement spoken .agamst Davld S!I~~v.lf~lll;C flY' He had an u~lfailing judgment of human 
<1IlVotiOll of every kind of human be11lg who came Wit b11l 

118 hr~bt~~I~~ethe boxing ring, the cricket field, the foothall 
t'!lIU'acter and was at once able to tell all about any oy we.. t }' 
'ronn:l' or an whe~'e else, a.ml this verdict was certain to be corrc?t. '~~he yot1l;ger boys ~ook thell' grl9vunce;; '~ :11~. 

fe"ling that l~ looked at their troubles and dimeulties from theIr I~OlJlt of v~e~ pavlCl bShaW-I(i~~~~~y d~l~ a~ e~~ 
RcnRit{ve and took to heart anything that se8m~d to be wr~lllg ~ith an m(~I\'1 ua mem ~r or w ", . 
ag<'regate. At the same time sllccesses gave him mtense gmt,rflcatJOn an~l fOllures o~lually mtense re~et. Nlo on,e, 
Kofnr-, had remtll'ked upon his versatility; Iw had so many and so varIed o~cupatlOns and tastos. e W~8 mOVln 
best of all to mombo"" as a really keen sport,;moIl, but he would ~ever hf1ye s~l1d that SpOl t w~s the OI:lh th;ng ;~or~}i 
living for: Rome might think the things with which he enrl?~1ed hIS life were lllcongtUotls WI~ ~ 18 . aVI! 
Shaw-Kollwdy they knew, but it was hard to under"tand why, I[ a boy was good at games Elnd ploficJ8nt III all 

Cuckoo Weir, 

August, 193.5 

athletics, he shoul(1 not. devote himself to intellectual concerns just as much withont be:ng thought a fI'eak. vVhilo, 
as all knAw, David Slmw-Kennedy was devoted to all forms of sport, he was 0,180 devoted to art, literattu'e, the 
(lmma and other cultural pursuits. In the last letter he W1'ot,o Sir Edwarcl a few days before he died, he said thut 
when he felt strong enough again he intended to go on a ramble in "Tho Constable district "-the beautiful country
side where Constable, one of the greatest of English artists, painted his landscapes. David Shaw-Kennedy fonnel in 
the hy-ways of life so much to. delight in that he should be taken as a model in this respect as in all others. His 
modesty, nlrcudy mentioned, took the form of being incapable of rl"alising what enormous importan0e his friend"hip 
was to those with whom he came in contact. This is an age of false glamour, false publicity and false fame. How 
different with the man commemorated to-night. Although he never sought any kind of publicity it is sufe to say that 
his influence will endure long after the notoriety of some public he1:oea has vanished. It is safe to say that his 
inspiration will last in the Club long after the generation who knew him passed away. Fashioning their lives, car
eers Hud cllltra~tcrs on his shining example, the younger boys would pass his influence on to succeeding genera,tions. 
::;ir Edwnrd cnded by saying: " I would Iikc to address my flnal wonls to the younger members of the Club hero 
to-night. You nre in tl~e ~ay-spri.ng of your lives alld we hope it will be a long timo before ~'011 reach the journe~"s 
ond. But when your hfe s task IS completo and you have run your courso as straight as DaNid rlLn his, you will 
hnve the s>ltisfaction of feeling that you have made the best contribution you could to the welfaro of your follow 
men, which was the task David Shaw-Kennedy seu for himself, and which he did sri much to promote." 

. Mr. E. A. WILSON (Manag~r of th~ Eton Manor Olub) then said: '" Now. friends, can we just keep 0111' short 
silence? Let us try t,o recall WIth gratItude nil the help and encouragement that we havo ri'ceived from Mr. David 
Shaw-Kennecly, and let 118 all mftlee a silent pledge to uphold the traditions of Eton Manor whidl meant so much to 
him." A tW? minutos' Rilence f?llowed. Mr. ~Vilsoll spoke again: "Now can I ask you ~ll to join in singing this 
song, the' \VIldel'ness' song, written for Camp 1Jl the first place but now adopted generally on the WHderness." 

And the Meeting ended with all present singing the chorlls of the" Wilderness" song. 

===========---==~==========~~---------------------' ------------------------------------

August. 1950 
----~--------

CHIN-WAG 5 

ball. Brack scored 25 valuable runs in 18 minutes, and was 
then ~owled by Lavers, who was now getting some help from 
the WIcket. J. Wastell was soon caught off Levick. arid F. 
Ware was lbw to Lavers for 4. 1.28-5-4 and 4~ runs were 
still needed. 

It was now 6.45 and Col. Mallinson reminded the batsmen 
,that' stumps should be drawn at 7 o'~lock. He afterwards con
fessed that this was done to quicken the scoring rate and that 
he would have gladly played an extra half hour. 

This news galvanised Cox into action, and as Ron Hill was 
now' with him, and had been asked to go slow by the skipper, 
it, was obvious that the runs would come in the 15 minutes. 
They certainly did and 36 runs were scored in the last three 
overs, enabling Villiers' XII to notch another splendid victory 
by six wickets, 

Col. Mallinson congratulated "the victorious side and inti~ 
mated that his side would be much stronger next ye;r. He has 
already got two famous players to come out of retirement for 
the game, and they are--why, of course, Pilkington and Pil
borough. 

COL. MALLINSON'S XII 
A. S. McPherson, b McCartney 
T. Currie,' b Hayes 
A. B. ,Lavers, b Hayes 
D. Levick, st Fordham, b Seward 
N. Mischler, c Ware, b Seward 
J. Baker-Harber, b l\{cCartney 
D. Harries,not out 
E. Stanley, lbw McCartney ... 
J. ,Boyers, b McCartney , 
A. White, c Ware. b McCartney 
K. Dolder, b McCartney 
Col. Mallimon,. b Seward 

Extras 

BOWLiNG 
O. M. WKTS. 

Hayes' 12 2 
Lester 8 2 
McCartney g 2 6 
Seward 15. 3 

MR. VILLIERS XII 

54 
o 

54 
2 

15 
2 

19 
o 
o 
o 
3 
3 

15 

167 

R. 
44 
27 
26 
55 

P. Dillon, run out ~8 
R. Shears, c Boyers, b Levick 55 
T. S. Cox, not out 38 
R. Brac.kenb~rough, b Lavers 25 
J. Wastell, c Lavers, b Levick 2, 
F. Vj are, lbw Laver.s ." 4 
R. Hill, not out 18 

Extras 9 

(5 wkts:) 169 

BOWLIN,G 
O. M. WKTS. R •. 

Col. Mallinson. : ~ 4 24 
Lavers' 11 2 47 
Levick 12 '2 49 

SENIORS 

'-\.' 

July finds the Senior team with the season's programme well 
on the way to completion. Judged '·not only upon'results, but 
on the general play, it has "been a very good season. Not only 
have .last season's experienced player's kept up their' form, but 
the younger players, Jones, Sowerby, Churchill, Hayes, De 
Courcy, Guy, and Martin have all played well: since all these 
. younger play..er.s will be with the team next season, we have 

-~~---~~~-----,-------.---".----------- ~ 

?very hope of continuing to keep Eton Manor on top, not only 
m the Federation, but amongst the best Junior Clubs in Eng
land. Star. Junior players, Miller, Hewitt, and Reeve, have 
also been gIVen an opportunity of showing their prowe~s with 
the. Seni.ors, ~hen holidays have made the job of fielding a 
Semor SIde ddncult. These youngsters have everything that 
goes to make good cricketers; a splendid pointer to the good 
work. done among the Junior members at the coaching and 
practice nets by Fred Lee and Ron Hill. Ted Lester has done 
very well with th~ polis~ing process among the Seniors, many 
of whom are destmed WIth ordinary luck to become extremely 
go.od players; that is jnst 50 long as they remember that in 
cncket one has never really finished learning. 

, An. outstandin?" event during the month was the really 
splendId game With Lords Colts; in which Tom Jones bowled 
very well. Good performances were: Catt's century for the 
Colts, and MorrelI's captain's innings which nearly won the 
game for the Club. Pulham and Wilson both. batted well 
throughout the month, with Johnny reaching the c'oveted "ton" 
in th.e Fed. game with Peel. Tom Jones had a great month of 
bowlmg, and Sowerby ste~dily improved in batting; he more 
th;;n anyone next year WIll have to take over the mantle of 
~ilson and Pulham. As one expects, the Seniors were the 
wl1ln~rs of the Federation Premier Division. But don't please 
mentlOn Dockland-a sore point with the Selliors. 

July 1st. 

" 
2nd. 

" 
9th. 

" 
15th. 

16th. 

" 
22nd. 

" 
23rd. 

" 
30th. 

Results. 

Eton Manor 106 for 6. 
Rugby 100. (Jones 5 for 23). 
Eton Manor 122. (Sowerby 38, Churchill 32.) 
Rugby 92. (Jones 4 for 19.) 
Eton Manor 177 for 7, (Morrell 48 not out. 
Pulham 36.) 
Lords Colts 192 for 9. (Catt 100, Jone~ 5 for 58.) 
Eton Manor 63 for 3. (Sowerby 31 not out). 
Fairbairn House 62. (Playe1l4for 19, Jones 5 for 30.) 
Eton Manor 25. (Perkins 6 for 12, Ficken 4 for 10.) 
Dockland No. 2 94. (Jones 5 for 13,) 
Eton Manor 191 for 3. (Pulham 114 not out.) 
Peel 176. (Guy 5 for 42.) . . 
Eton Manor 119 for 5. (Wilson 72 not out.) 
Eastley did not bat (rain). 
Eton Manor 201 .for 4. (Wilson 68 not out, 
Sowerby 49.) 
Hyrodians 58. (Wilson 4 for 6, Hewitt 4 for 19.) 

JUNIORS 

The Juniors' deci.,ive victory over Harrow in the Federation 
game played at Harrow was by far their best performance to 
d~te. Harrow batted first ori a very good wicket, and although 
they have some very useful batsmen in their side they could 
not cope with the bowling of Rose (4 for 7), and Hewitt (4 for 
18), and were all out for 29 runs. Eton knocked these off with 
the loss of one wicket. It is more than probable that should 
we win our semi-final in the Federation Cup Competition, we 
will meet HarroN in the final. Hewitt is well on the road to, 
taking a hundred wickets this sea30n; ilnd Ron Reeve has been 
the most successful batsman in the Juniors so far. 

Under the able captaincy of .George Foster, the Junior "A" 
have been going from success to 'sllccess, winning all their games. 
in July. Peter Page and Alan Gennings have both made useful 
s<:ores; while Tony Hilliard and Ken Knowles have been getting
many of the wickets, A number of the present Junior "A" will 
be the nucleus of next year's 'Juniors, but we still have to dis
cover a wicketkeeper to take the place of Ron Reeve and Dusty 
Miller who have both "kept" this season in turn. 

Results. 
v. Harrow (Federation) won by 9 wickets. 
v. Leyton G.E. won by 40 runs, '121 to 81 (Palmer 37 n.o.) 
v. Darnells won by 7 wkts" 73-3 to 60 (Reeve 36 n.o.) 
v. Forest Estate won by 108 runs, 128 to 20 (Evans 44, Hewitt 

4-4.) . 
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v. Fairbairn House (Federation) won by 101 runs, 133 to, 32 
(Reeve 52, Rose 3-12.) . 

v. Reliance. Rain stopped play, 61-4 to 118-7 (MJ!ler 31 n.o.) 
v. Reeves Robson won by 79 runs, 142 to 63 (Mathias 46 n.o.) 

F.G.L. 

With the Boxing Team to the British Empire 
Games, Auckland, New Zealand, February, 1950 

The team consisted of P~ter Brander (Feather), Ronald 
Latham (Light), Terence Ratcliffe (W~lter), Donald Scott 
(Light-Heavy) and myself-Harry Malhn (Team Manager). 
We assembled' at the Eccleston Hotel, Victoria, at 6.30 p.m. on 
January 22nd (a Sun~ay) and joined t.he remainder of, the 
Empire Games CompetItors and the OffiCIals, headed by Sandy 
Duncan. We were entertained to an impromptu depa;ture 
dinner at the hotel at which the Earl Beatty, D.S.C., presIded. 
Our Hon. Secretary, Mr. J. O. McIntosh, was also at the hotel 
to bid the team farewell. 

Next day we commenced our journey to N~w Zealand, fr.om 
London Airport Heath Row. We went VIa Rome, CaIro, 
Karachi; Calcutta, Sing.apore, Batavia, Darwin and arriv~d at 
Sydney, Australia, by the same airc:aft at 10 a.m. on Friday, 
27th January. We only had two mght stops on the way: at 
Cairo on :Monday, 23rd, and at Singapore which we reached 
around midday on Wednesday, 25th. It was very hot there-
110° in the shade. The President of the Singapore A.B.A., 
Chief Police Superintendent C. J. Anderson, had arranged 
facilities for our boxers to train, and after resting until the 
early part of the evening, we were taken to the Police Training 
School gym. where the team had a very nice work-out. At 
Sydney we had a twelve hours' day stop and were given a very 
good reception. The Police Boys' Club gym. was put at our 
disposal and our moxers did some useful training after a few 
hours rest. 

The final part of our journey, 1,342 miles across the Tasman 
Sea, was made in a 44-Seater Sunderland Flying Boat. We left 
Rose Bay Flying Base, Sydney, at 10.30 p.m. on the Friday and 
rrrived at Auckland at 7 a.m. on Saturday, January 28th. 
Here we were met by our General Team Manager-Sandy 
Duncan'--and other officials. A coach took us to H.Q., Ard
more Empire Games Village, ilbout 25 miles outside the city 
and we spent the best part of the next twenty-four hours in 
our beds. 

The general Olganisation at Ardmore was splendid-there 
was accommodation for 800 persons: a small hospital with a 
doctor and nurses available night and day; a large concert hall 
where some kind of entertainment took place each evening. 
The food was first class both in quality and quantity and so 
were the gymn;\sium, equipment and' training facilities. The 
Scottish Athletes were our neighbours and they, having arrived 
a week before us, knew the district, so our boys were able to 
join them for their road work every morning; also, as the gym. 
had to be allocated to different countries, we amicably shared 
it with the Scots, and by doing so Peter Brander found Tommy 
Miller a useful sparring partner. I was very fortunate to get Ken 
Shaw, the Scottish Heavyweight professional champion (trainer 
to the Scottish Team) to spar with Don Scott on no less than 
~ix occasions. We had the services of W. Bannings (late mem
ber of the Repton B.C.) as masseur. Banning had recently gone 
to live in Auckland and was most helpful to the team: we were 
a very happy crowd. 

At the opening ceremony, which took place at Eden Park 
Athletic Stadium~ Auckland, on Saturday; February 4th, the 
athletes and offiCIals from the different countries assembled in 
t~e outer grounds of the Stadium. Then the Governor-General 
SII'. Bernard C. Freyberg, V.C., with the Vice-Regal part~ 
arrIved at the saluting base. To the sound of a fanfare of 
trumpets, the athletes from all the countries marched into the 
StadIUm, led by Australia (having becn the host country in 

1938) with the rest following in alphabetical order, with New 
Zealand (the present host country) in the rear. They all 
marohed past the saluting base where the Governor-General' 
'took the Salute; they continued round the track and then came 
up the central area of the ground, forming columns according 
to their respective countries, facing the Vice-Regal Stand. The 
Governor Gen"rai read a message from His Majesty the King 
and then declared the games open. After the National Anthem 
hid 'been played and a salute of four guns had denoted the 
opening of the 4th Empiad, the British Empire Games Federa. 
tion flags were raised and hundreds of pigeons were released. 
The Flag-bearers then marched forward round the rostrum 
which the New Zealand Captain, S. A. Lay, ascended and took 
the Oath of Amateurism. After the flag.bearers had taken up 
.their stations in front of their countries, the parade marched 
off. There was a great crowd to see this very impressive open
ing. ceremony. 

Although there were twelve countries participating in the 
Games, only the following eight entered for the Boxing: 
Australia, Canada, Ceylon, New Zealand, Rhodesia, South 
Africa, Scotland, and England. Everything was most capably 
supervised by the New Zealand A.B.A. Officials. There was d 

total of forty entries so arrangements were mad~ for twelve 
bouts on each of the first two evenings, leaving the eight final 
bouts and five bouts for third place to be boxed on the final 
evening. Not one of our boxers drew a bye. 

FEATHERWEIGHT.-1st Series. P. Brander, beat W. Pat
terson (New Zealand). The first round was fairly even, but the 
next two rounds were won comfortably by Brander who was 
awarded the decision on points. 

In the Semi-Final P. Brander met H. Gilliland (Scotland) 
who had received the only bye in this competition. The bout 
was evenly contested in the first two rounds. In the 3rd round 
Brander started off very fast, and with the utmost confidence, 
and had Gilliland boxing on the retreat for the whole of the 
round, but.at the finish GilIiland received the Judges' vote. 
On the final night P. Brander beat A. Fisher (Australia) for 3rd 
place. In' this bc,ut Brander proved himself superior in every 
round, and at the end received the judges' decision on points. 

LIGHTWEIGHT-1st Series. R. Latham beat E. Grey 
(Ceylon). The openihg round of this bout was very lively, 
both boxers trying for a K.O., without success. In the 2nd 
round they were both trying to land heavy punches, when 
suddenly their heads came together, and Grey received a cut 
on his forehead, and Latham received a cut ,over. his left eye. 
The referee examined the injuries and allowed the bout to con
tinue. From then on Latham boxed more steadily and with 
sound judgment. In the 3rd round Latham boxed much better 
and well won the decision on points. 

SElvIr-FINAL. R. Latham beat E. Haddad (Canada). Latham 
found Haddad a bit awkward at first, the latter being a south
paw and in my opinion was a little behind at the end of the 
1st round. But in the 2nd and 3rd round Latham boxed 
splendidly and' was on top the whole time. At the finish he was 
a good winner on points. 

, In the FinalR. Latham beat W. Barber (Australia). Barber, 
a boxer with a good orthodox style, boxed very well throughout 
the three rounds making Latham pull out all he knew and 
boxing at ,top speed the whole time. Latham won this' very 
exeelle,lt bout on points. (In the, opinion of all the Officials 
and .the critics this was considered the best bout of the Games.) 

WELTERWEIGHT-1st 'S~ries'. '1'. ,. Rat~liff~ beat J. 
Ravenda (Canada). Throughout the three rounds Ratcliffe 
pro:-,~d to be t.he better boxer, and in the end well won the 
deCISIon on POIn ts. 

• ~EMI-FINAL. T. 'Ratcliffe 'beat J. McIvor'(New Zealand). 
ThiS was a firs~ rate clean bout with both boxers scoring at 
long .range .durIng the first two rounds. In the 3rd round 
Ratchffe d.i~ some very good work at close quarters and won 
a close deCISIon on points. 

FINAL. T. Ratc1iffe beat W. Seewitz (Australia). The first 
two rounds were very even, but Ratcliffe went all out in the 
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third and finally had Seewitz at his mercy and was awarded 
the judges' verdict on points. 

LIGHT -HEAVYWEIGHTS-SEMI-FINAL. D. Scott beat 
J. Taylor (Australia). Taylor, who was much shorter than Scott, 
put up quite a good show in the 1st round, but Scott got the 
measure of his man and landed some very heaVy blows. He 
almost had Taylor out on his feet half way through the 2nd 
round when the referee stopped the bout in favour of Scott. 

FINAL. D. Scott beat.C. M. Rollinson (New Zealand) on a 
K.O. half way through the 1st round. 

It is interesting to note that in the Lightweight competition 
there were three competitors who figured very prominently in 
the 1948 Olympic Games. R. Latham was successful in beating 
two of these-E. Grey (Ceylon) in the 1st series and E. Haddad 
(Canada) in the semi-final. The other Olympic Games com
petitor was D. G. Shepherd (South Africa) who was beaten by 
W. Barber (Australia), Latharn's opponent in the final. 

. It was generally considered that the quality of the boxing in 
the five lighter weights was very, good and up to international 
standard, but in the three top weigbts there were fewer entries 
and the general standard of boxing was not quite so good. 

This is how the countries finished the Boxing. The system 
of points scoring is as follows: Five points for a First Place i 
three for a second and one for a third. 

First 
England 3 
New Zealand 1 
South Africa 2 
Australia 

Second 

2 

3 

Thitd 
1 

Total 
16 
11 
11 
10 

Scotland 2 10 
Ceylon 2 1 7 
Canada 3 3 
Rhodesia 3 

The whole trip and the general arrangements were all 
wonderfully organised. The Team said they had enjoyed the 
experience so much that they wished they could start all over 
again. 

HARRY MALLIN. 

I drifted into, the Camp meeting during July and was sur
prised how few of the Boys' Club members were there
roughly 40. Time was when competition took place to go, to 
Camp, but we live in different days and with the advent of the 
holiday camps, more boys are taking their holid~ys at these 
over-commercialised centres. It is a pity, because If they once 
tried spending their holidays with their pals, they would find 
camp at the Island tops everything; take it from a very old 
timer. The spirit of the Club life began at Camp, which in ye 
olden times was the greatest event in Club life, and where the 
greatest number of friendships were formed; friendships which 
have lasted dow::! the ages. 

11 t I 11 

On a very pleasant Saturday afternoon in July, the Sir 
Charles Wrench Memorial Pavilion and Sports Ground at 
Eltham was opened by Field-Marshal Sir Claude Auchinlech 
Lord Luke represented the National Playing Fields Association 
and many of Sir Charles's old friends were present .. It would 
have been impossible to have chosen a better memOrial than. a 
pavilion on a sports ground, for to those youngsters wh.o dId 
not hav'~ the privilege of knowing him, he was the champIOn of 

--.. -----.-- ~--.----~ --<---

all champions for sport for the London boy. The Federation 
was his life's work. This fine playing field does justice to his 
memory. It is a lovely ground, the belt so far the Vederation 
has. It is big enough to take six full-sized football pitches. The 
groundsman is the son of the groundsman at Bellingham, and 
although a lot of work has still to be done, the ground is now 
in very fine shape and it looks as if the Fed. is going to have an 
excellent asset in the years that lie ahead. 

" 11 " 
The tablet in the pavilion unveiled by Field Marshal Sir 

Claude Auckinlech reads: "This pavilion is dedicated in grati
tude to Sir Charles Wrench, Hon. Sec. 1910-45 and President 
1945-48 of The London Federation of Boys' Clubs. His 
enthusiastic and untiring work for the Federation has brought 
friendHhip and happiness to generations of London boys." 

The ceremony was performed during the tea interval when 
the Surrey boys had scored 127 and the first London boys were 
batting. Immediately after, the London boys had to go all out 
for runs-which they did and the closing time found them with 
186 for 9 wkts. on the board after an excellent game. The 
London side was captained by our boy, J. D. Pulham, who 
made a useful 38, and it also included R. E. Wilson (29) and 
T. E. Jones (4 not out). Jones started the rout of the Surrey 
batsmen by taking three of their best wickets when the Surrey 
score stood at 90 for 1 wkt. Our three boys fully justified their 
selection and Gertainly upheld the old Club. 

A very fine afternoon's sport was held on July 15th at the 
Wilderness when the annual contest between the Cadets, Boys' 
Brigade and London Fed. took place before quite a large 
gathering. It was soon evident that the Cadets had gathered 
a fine collection of Junior athletes, several of them sporting the 
track suits of wdl known athletic clubs, and were much too 
good for the other team." praying worthy winners of the Sir 
Charles Wrench Cup for the second year in succession. It is 
the first time the meeting has been held on the Wilderness 
running track and everyone was full of praise for it as one of 
the best in London. For the first time the Fed. did not run 
this meeting at a loss, but there was still need for more support. 

The annual cricket match between Mr. ViIliers's XII and 
Col. Mallinson's XII was another interesting event of the month 
with Mr. ViIliers'. boys once more victorious. I can see Col. 
Mallinson importing some black faces and white teeth for next 
year's game. It was very good cricket and the number of 
Manorites who visit the ground for this match grows every 
year. This is o?e of the re-unions where. the w~ole family 
takes part; it's mce to see the future Manontes trottmg around 
and there seems thousands of them. 

I understand the venture of p~tting on a play this winter is. 
going well and the party is making good progress with a 
Bernard Shaw production. Several of the concert party mem
bers are taking part and should gain stage experience from a 
play of this kind; some of t~em nee.d it badly. However, when 
the old Rednoses get cracklllg agam they should prove better 
than ever. I know George Pettipher is hoping to put the show 
right on the map this season. 

I notice F. Ware, who is on the staff at Leyton.Town H.all, 
was roped in to play for the Mayor's eleven at cncket agamst 
the staff, an annual fixture which is played on the Manor 
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ground. Fred scored 45 runs and .too1,. 3 wickets for 10 runs, 
and were the councillors pleased! Although they lost they 
were >\ble through the good performance of ou~ member, to 
show 'em the old 'uns could still have a go. Their total age
well, that's another story. 

I called to see Mr. Gilbey and his family a few eveni~gs 
back; they looked fit, well and very happy. They ;Ve.re havmg 
great fun with Mr. Gilbey dressed up as Slowcoach s. JOC~~y for 
the evening meal. It was great to see them all agaIn. Slow
coach's Derby" was the funniest sketch M~. Gilbey ever wrote. 
I would like to see it produced as a musIc hall sketch or on 
television; it would be a winner all the way. It was produced 
at the Club a couple of times and that was all, but was worthy 
of a much larger audience. 

11 1 : 1 : 

Don't forget to join the Bank when you come back in 
September. 

11 11 11 

I met Jack Barker of the Fi~chley Football.Club recently and 
reminded him of the time dunng the OlympIC .Games when he 
wa, made an honorary Vice~President of the Korean Football 
Team. He had a laugh about it and said it was 'before they 
made the half-wav line the 38th parallel. He said they were 
a nice lot of lad; and thought they would be happier with a 
football than a gun. 

They tell me the Russian football teams have done away with 
the right wing altogether for the coming season. 

Wishing you all a happy holiday. 

From letter from Bert T redgeU to Mr. Bur ge dated 27/6/50. 

22285798 L/Cpl. Tredgett, 
Mortar Pit., "S" Coy., 1st Gordons, 

B.A.O.R. 16. 

I, by a very tight squeeze made the battalion 303 team for 
the B.A.O.R. Rifle Championships this year, and so spent every 
day of the past week on the range, firing both rifle and light 
machine gun. Out there all day having breakfast, dinner and 
tea in tents, it was grand. I had the time of my life. Think 
of it-nothing but shooting from morning to night for seven 
solid days. No muster parades, guards, or any duties. We 
only used the barracks for sleeping in.. My shooting was poor. 
I have a great deal to learn at open range shooting but I think 
I learned quite a bit and was thankful of the chance to do so. 

As you will have noticed we have moved out of Berlin now 
and are in a camp way out in the country surrounded by noth~ 
jng but farms and fields. The nearest decent town is some 24 
k,ilometres away. After Berlin the quietness aod. solitude of 
this place is more than' nerve racking. It pleases me no end to 
be able to go out on the ranges with my section and fire fifty 
or so rounds of H.E. with the dear old 3 in. mortar and'make 
a bit of noise. Since we arrived here we (the Mortar Pit.) 
have fired spmething like 1,500 bombs-RE. and smoke-and 
I've enjoyed every minute of it. 

ROGERS & SONS, 166 Victoria Pa.rk Ro~d, E.9 AMHerst 1967 

It's been very cold these la~t ,few da">:s;. bein% as I am .on 
guard I must be thankful that It IS not rammg-It usua!ly rams 
for me. Did you go to see the Royal Tournament thiS year? 
I suppose if you did you weren't lucky enough to see the 
Gordons in the Tug-o' -war? They were defe.ated in final by 
the R.A.O.C. If they had won they were gomg down to the 
London Scottish to celebrate and then straight on seven days' 
leave; but alas things didn't work out that way. 

I cannot express how deeply grieved I was to hear of the 
passing on of our dear friend Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy, a man 
who deserved to live for ever. He was so much a part of the 
Manor always there, with a smile and a word of encourage
ment. 'We shall all .mis~ him and will always remember the 
many ways in which he helped to build up that great sporti~g 
spirit which exists in the Manor today. Let's hope that. we will 
not let his ideals down but live to prove them for thiS world 
would be a much better place if there were more such as he. 

ALBEi~T TlmDGETT. 

'53, Durrington 'Road, 

Clapton, E.5. 

Dear Editor, 
I feel sure vou would like to correct a statement which 

appeared in yo~r CHIN-WAG, July issue, reportingMr. Villiers 
game v. the Club. I am sure that it would not be doing justice 
to Arthur Haye's five shilling piece which cunningly falls the 
wrong v;ay, thus enabling Arthur to chose to bat o~ a perf~ct 
wicket. However, everybody enjoyed some grand crlcket. 

I, myself, was most happy to have played some small part in 
That happy day. Up the Manor! 

(Signed) JocK MANDER. 

Overseas Items of Interest 

ALAN W AL KE'R writes that he has heard from Mr. arid lIfrs. 
Self, who are still in Bombay, and who say that in the event of 
any Manorite passing through Bombay en route for India would 
be more than welcome at Arthur House. 

* * * * 
GEO. 'HOWLETT writes from 59 Central Street, Beverley 

Hills, N.S.W., Australia, saying: "I am extremely happy to tell 
you that my wife and I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Baring 
at our home yesterday. We had a most enjoyable two hours 
together and we are eagerly awaiting his return to Sydney. 
Though this was our first meeting. we felt as' though we had 
known him all our lives. . . . I am making a rapid recovery 
from my operation, and told the doctor that I felt like a mal· 
ingerer staying away from work for another three weeks, but I 
still have to. . stand easy' till the time is up." 

* * * * 
RON REEDER writes from Sydney: "I was very pleased to 

see George Howlett looking yery well after snoh an operation. 
They both made me very welcome once again. I enjoyecl my. 
self listening to George telling me steries about the Club in his 
days. He was very pleased at havin~ met Mr. Baring." 

* * * * 
From H.M.S. Implacable S. ANSLOW writes: Mr. David 

Shaw.Kennedy's death came as a great shock to my feliow ship· 
mate Harry Regan and myself. vVe have both lost a very great 
friend in whom we could, always confide. The thing I learned 
from him was the spirit of a true Manorite-to be a great loser 
as well as a great winner." 
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CAMP •• 1950 

Camp. . .. Many an older member, reading this, will at 
''Once recal! in his mind's eye Cuckoo Weir-with its sloping 
lawns, the river, the bridges, the Percy T'Oplis, and all· the rest 
of that delectable place which is b'Ound up with our traditions. 
'Over the years wc have read of the Bunniest, of the wettest, 'Of 
the brightest, of the best, of the cheeriest, and so on. but when 
the scribe sits down to the annual diary he vainly looks for the 
new angle on Camp. . . . 

,FRiDAY, 4TH AUGUST. 

The advance party beat all Manor records this year-all 
were before time, and a great cheer greeted George J ackson 
when he turned the corner of Riseholme Street. No. 1 sur
prise for George. Arriving at the Thorns this party worked 
with a will and by the late afternoon kitchens were erected, 
tents ship-shape, larders stocked; in fact all was ready for the 
main party. 

,SATURDAY, 5TH AUGUST. 

At 4.10 p.m. came the great invasion, and it was amazing 
to see how quickly the boys settled down to their new environ
ment. Within the space of about ten minutes most were 
changed, and heading hot-foot for the "Drink," 01' playing 
teni-quoits, padder, ete.; but' none wanted a second invitation 
when the whistle came for tea. What a tea that was; and the 
lads certainly did it full justice. Salmon, lettuce, cucumber, 
tomatoes, cake, plenty of bread and butter and jam, and 
lashings of tea. 

After tea there were stump, padder, and other games, but 
the evening passed quietly to sing-song, where George Pettipher 
and Bill Pilgrim proceeded to sort out the likely talent. Appr'O
priately enough the Canteenel's had the h'Onour of opening the 
evening, Jim Perkins and Ron Hill giving their famous duet 
of "Lavender Blue"-despite Ron's "dilly, dally" tactics. lan 

'Tomlinson took Kathleen home again, Jim Cladingboel sang 
"Again," Laurie Stiffell gave a good rendering of "My Foolish 
Heart," and Tony Joyce made himself heard above the 

'''Babbling Brook." Then came Brian Seymour, Ken Fennel! 
(nobody could say him "r.eigh"), and Dave Barrett; but the 
success 'of the evening was undoubtedly Ken Isaacs, at the 
piano, who scored a great hit with a boogie-woogie-"Chatta
noogie Shoe Shine Boy." 

So to bed. What hopes! The Canteeners came out of the 
marquee to find their tents flat, and promptly got organised 
to put the offender in his rightful place. 

.SUNDAY, 6TH AUGUST. 
Weather still delightful; very fine· and warm. It was decided 

to have the one length swimming handicap, and nearly all the 

campers entered this race. Mr. R'Onald Shaw-Kennedy and 
George Pettipher being "handicapped out," the final was won 
by Ron Sly, with Jimmy Buck 2nd and George Flowers 3rd. 

After this came the inter-tent medley race, that piece· of 
cunning planning engineered by Fred Lee, George Pettipher 
and Co. This involved dribbling, kicking, driving the tennis 
ball, etc., and the final effort, throwing a quoit over a stump 
from about three yards. This last proved the "Waterloo" of 
several fancied teams before Bill ,lenner clinched it for Tent 3. 

Tea; then came the opening games of the football league. 
Fred Lee divided the camp into six tearns, each ,vith a "star" 
goalkeeper-a Canteener-and it was obvious that Fred had 
done a good j ob when the opening games resulkd 2 .. -1, 0·-0, 
and 0-1. There was an innovation after supper. Instead of 
the traditional sing-song we had a film show, operated by 
Manager's batman Charles. All went well with two newsreels, 
but when the Western came on-"Bad Men of the West"
the Bad Men must have been using some awful language be
cause the sound track gave 'Out. However, the campers, tired 
out after a long day, soon g'Ot down to sleep. A quiet night. 

MONDAY, 7TH AUGUST. 

We awoke to more sunshine, and after breakfast and tent 
inspection, the next item was the Round the Camp running 
racc. Jim Perkins and Benny Gatward marked out a course 
of about 600 yards which involved a narrow woodland path, a 
jump over a tree trunk, rough! going over the bottom field, 
a zig-zag through some tables, and a 100 yard dash home. In 
the heats we saw some splendid running from Bill Jenner (off 
40 yards) and Terry Colley (off 85 yards), who. both won in 
1 min. 34 secs.; Len Holland (off 90) in 1 min. 32 secs.; and 
Ken Isaacs, who won easily, off 60 yards, in 1 min. 28 secs.
an error of judgment he was to rue later. In heat 4 we saw 
a battle royal between back markers Micky Franks and-Sid 
Morley, Micky just getting a place for the final. The 45 
minutes interval was fatal for the chances of some favourites; 
the canteen "pop" g'Ot to work, quite obviously, or was it the 
revised handicaps? However, Brian Cleminson pulled one out 
of the bag in just getting home, off 105 yards, from Ken Isaacs 
(pulled back to 35 yards), with Roy Westcott (95 yards) 3rd, 
and Len Holland (78 yards) 4th. This was a most exciting 
finish. 

While this was on Ken Fennell and Co. were very busy 
giving a request diving demonstration to the large crowd of 
schoolboys camping at the Isle of Thorns. who formed a most 
appreciative audience. They even applauded when "Horse" 
fl'OPped-"just t'O show them how not to do it," as he said 
afterwards. 

In the afternoon we had the Swimming Medley. Ken 
Fennell and Co. (Tent 7) suffered a self-imposed handicap of 
having to swim two extra widths, whilst the Canteeners replied 
in their usual sporting manner by putting' out their second 
team. Winners were N'O. 1 (Bob McCree) from No. 7 (Ken 
FennelI). Next, the opening rounds of the Inter-Tent Stump, 
and here No. 7 nearly lost their first game, only a slashing 
innings from their Canteener, Ron Hill. saving the day. 

The "Horse" (Ken Fennell) and Co. decided to put the 
Canteeners in the "Drink" after tea, and having disposed of 
Benny Gatward, Cyri! Jenldns and Ron Hill, they jumped on 
George J ackson when he showed up at the Pool. George, 
however, had been tipped off, and having had his ducking he 
calmly proceeded to strip off sundry items belonging to the 
aforesaid equine. "I:'wo pullovers, two shirts, two pairs of 
shnrts, socks and shoes; but alas, came gasps from surprised 
females and away fled George to cover his confusion, amid 
loud laughter. Honours even. 

Sing song again. Alf Westall (HGeorge Mitchell" as we got 
to know him) with his cornet, Ted Glynn, Dave Barrett, Vic 
Moss, George Jackson, and ever popular Ken Isaacs, who was 
replacing Bill Pilgrim at the piano, went all high-brow. 

Noisy night. Wh'O was that bloke with the eternal mallet 
hitting inoffensive tent·pegs and occasionally shouting "Wakey. 
Wakey"? 
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TUESDAY 8TH AUGUST. 

The d~y opened fine at first, but there was a hint of rain 
about the sky, and even the w?rds of our old sal~, George 
Pettipher that the wind was veeflng, were not reassUfl?g. Th~ 
Canteelll!~s recalled Tommy Cox's. famous "clearmg up 
shower of 1948. After tent in.spe~tlOn we had an?ther of 
Fred Lee's masterpieces, the Dnbblmg Medley. ThiS ended 
with the last man having to kick a footb>lll be.tween two 
stumps placed about three inches more than the Width of t~e 
ball apart, from a distance of about four yards.. In t.e 
demonstration given by the Canteeners, Fred Lee achieved thiS 
feat first shot, but it proved a rare teaser for some teams, and 
in the final we had, a long drawn out battle between Albert 
Barrett and Ken Fennell before Albert got home. 

After this came the Inter-tent one length swimming handi
cap, and with the Canteeners sportingly getting themselves 
disqualified, the way was open for backmarkers, No. 7; but 
this was a surprise, for in the final ~o. 2. well I~d by Terry 
HilI got home from the favourites, With No. 1 third. 

The big event of the afternoon was. the tent golf h~ndicap. 
Each boy played one hole, the .captam t~o, an~ their Can
teener one. We saw some amazmg golf; m fact It had to be 
seen to be believed. The best one I saw was L~n Holland, for 
No. 5. He hit his first ball only a few )':lrd, mto the rou?"h, 
but quite unperturbed proceeded with a chip shot w~lch 
rocketed the ball down the fairway, a clear ~O~ yards, mto 
the hole. Tony Joyce achieved an almost slIIllla~ feat for 
No. 6, at the first hole, while AIf West all and Kelth Player 
had a glorious time in the rough. 

The final proved a very near thing, but this was No. 2's 
lucky day and they managed to beat No. 6 (Laurie StiffneJl 
and Co) by the odd point, Terry Hill sinking a 20-foot putt 
to win. After tea, more football. No. 1 crashed 0-1 to 
No. 4. Nos. 2 and 5 and 3 and 6 drew 2-2 and 1-1 
respectively. This left Nos. 1, 6 and 4 disputing the lead with 
4 points each. 

Talent was not so obvious at sing-song this evening, but 
Albert Barrett and Nigel Corper bawled the jack very well, 
and Peter Muncey looked for his four-leaf clover. WiIly Want 
was not lacking; Ken Fennell did well with "I remember ~he 
Corn Fields" which was to become one of the camp hits. 
George Flo"":ers, the cornet bloke, and Tony May, also obliged. 

VVEDNESDAY, 9TH AUGUST. 

The campers awoke to a wet morning, and a little per
suasion was necessary to get some people wending their way 
to the drink. Anxious eyes turned to the weather-cock, but 
that gave nothing away; indeed we never saw it in any other 
position than pointing S.S.E. The old salt prophesied a 
veering wind, etc., but spirits certainly soared about ten o'clock 
when, inspection over, the clouds started breaking up. 

It was decided to hold an athletics meeting for the first 
time at the Thorns, and handicaps having been allotted by 
our Harrier experts, Jim Perk ins and Benny Gatward, we 
settled down to some very fine fun. 

In the Junior 100 Tony May (off 6) just beat backmarker 
George Gatward, with Ray Westcott (10 yards) 3rd; and in 
the Hurdles Roy Reynolds showed the way to Dave Kent and 
Vio Moss. 

In the Sack Race Ron Hollis, who went like a buck rabbit 
in his heat, surprisingly lost to Jimmy Buck; and the Egg and 
Spoon was won by Brian Cleminson. The Senior 100 was a 
close thing between Colin Guy (off 1 yard) and Derek Church
hill and Terry Colley (both off 5) in that order; and the 
Hurdles too produced a photo finish between Ken Fennell and 
Peter lYluncey. Alan Buckingham and Dave Cosburn showed 
proficiency with the Sack and the Egg and Spoon respectively; 
and so to lunch. 

After lunch came the "field" events. Fennell again beat 
Muncey in the Cricket Ball, and Alf ElIis won the Junior 
event by beating Laurie Brinton. The Javelins were won by 
Brian Seymour and Laurie Brinton; the Discus by Gerry 

Donnelly and Dave Kent. Next we. cut cap~rs with the ca?er" 
Peter Muncey scored a popular vIctory With the large Job, 
while Ted Glynn won the Junior. The final points. were .very, 
close: Tent No. 5 (Brian Seymour and Co) 21 po~nts: No. Z .. 
Fennell) 20 points; No. 1 (McCree and C~.) 19 p0lIltS. 

The sound projector being still U IS, we came to sing-song' 
again and newcomers Len Holland, Bob Holland, Bob McCree, 
Jimm~ Buck, Derek Churchill, supported th~ established 
"stars," while Bill Pilgrim obliged with some of hIS well-known. 
calypsos. 

THURSDAY, 10TH AUGUST. 

Weather a little overcast, but looked to be hot later. Tent 
inspection getting a little keeper. Protests of "sabotage" when. 
offending orange peel was pomted out by our eagle-eyed O.C." 
Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy. 

Next item was the Inter-tent Running Relay round the big 
field. At the committee meeting held at the Canteeners" 
breakfast table George Pettipher-when he wasn't monopolis-, 
ing the marmalade-made a very spirited protest regarding the 
relay points, but this relay has its own rules and the old salt 
found himself in a minority of one. In the heats George 
Gatward got No. 3 (off 8 yards) home by a yard from Vie 
Moss (No. 1, 23 yards), time 1 min. 38 secs.; and Ken Fennell 
(No. 7, scratch) beat Colin Guy (No. 5, off 18 yards) ?y two, 
yards in identical time. The final, however.' was.a different 
story, for that wily fox, Fred Lee, reorga111sed h.ls order of 
running, and with the redoubtable Ken Isaacs takl11!l' the las~ 
vital leg No. 1 won by three yards from No. 3, With No. 7 
a yard away third, and No. 5 a very close fourth. 

Lunchtime-an'd with it a very popular announcement from, 
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, that campers could have a free afternoon 
to go out of Camp if they wished. Twenty-six were bound 
for East Grinstead, etc., while two other parties went on a 
ramble over the neighbouring hillsides. George Jackson having 
led his party back from the wilds of Ashdown, we had a quiet 
tea and played various games before the main party arrived' 
badk for supper. What a supper! Fried fish and pickled 
onions! Having survived the first shocks, we got used to the 
odour and settled down to sing-song, which was quite good. 
Gerry Donnelly and Bill Stay ton were "Bewitched, Bothered' 
and Bewildered," and WilIy Want, Laurie Stiffnell, Terry Hill 
and Co. also were in good voice. Ken Isaacs took the piano, 
to pieces and having removed a dozen pickled onions gave us 
the "Piano-roll Blues." But the "piece de resistance" was, 
Keith Player, who enthll3iastically responded to the cry "Player, 
please" by whistling his interprctation of the finish of the 
"Unfinished Symphony" (or was it "Candy Kisses" ?). 

FRIDAY, 11 TH AUGUST. 

Weather still fair. No. 7, due for scavenging, were hustled 
out very early by Captain Ken Fennell, and returning from 
the "drink" proceeded to "do" all the malingerers. 

Breakfast was a little late, due to the cod walking out on 
us, but a quick substitute in cereals and George Pettipher's 
marmalade proved very satisfactory. 

Tent inspection was now getting very keen, with several 
tents doing very well indeed, and even our eagle-eyed O.C. 
was hard put to it to find faults. Then came' the closing 
rounds of the Pad del' and Teni-Quoits competition, and in 
these Tent No. 5 scored a double success with Peter Muncey 
and Albert Barrett in the Padder and Len Holland and 
Muncey in the Teni-Quoits. 

It was decided to hold the 6-lengths swimming race in the 
afternoon, together with the Medley Relay. The 6-lengths is" 
of course, our modern idea of the old through the camp race, 
and in this Ken Fennell was set to give Keith Player, the 
limit man, 120 secs. Much as it sounds this proved easy to, 
"Horse" and his fellow Otters, and we saw a good race before 
FennelI got home comfortably from Jimmy Buck, with George 
Flowers 3rd. Next, the 11edley, and in this, thanks to' the 
sporting spirit of the crack team-the Canteeners, for whom, 
Jim Perkins again tried to swim a length instead of a width, , 
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and Cyril Jenkins, who completed the disqualification by going 

'off in somebody else's "boat"-the issue was left clear to 
No. 3 (Bill Jenner and Co.), who narrowly beat the well

'handicapped Otters. 

The final of the Stump was quite a good game between the 
Boxers, No. 4, well led by Gerry Donnelly, and with "star" 

'wicketkeeper, Canteener George Pettipher, and No. 1, cap
tained by Bob McCree, with Fred Lee behind the' stumps. 

'The Boxers, batting first with an advantage of 15 runs start 
made a useful score, thanks to Captain Gerry and Slashe; 
VVant. No. 1 promptly started 'with a succession of "lives," 
Don Smithers having an attack of big match nerves, but the 
Boxers having "cured" him of these he made amends with a 
brilliu'H catch which started a rot in No. 1 ranks. Having 

'called upon all their reserves, including Roy Reynolds who 
was c:ue for the sick tent, they had to leave it to Frecl'; bu~ 
alas it wasn't his day and a very good catch in the long field 

'left the Boxers very jubilant winners. 
And so the sing-song and the Tent Singing Competition. 

Although this wasn't quite up to the usual standard there 
were some very good efforts and a good night's fun was had 
by all. The proceedings opened with the eventual winners
No. 7-putting on a very good hay cart job, drawn of course, 
by the "Horse," and singing "Horsey, Horsey," etc. No. 1 

'followed with "Cigarettes, Whuskeyand Wild, Wild Women," 
.and were quite good where they knew the words! No. 3 put 
'{in a prison medley, clanking their chains, etc., and singing 
"Eleven More Months and Ten More Days" and ,others; and 
were followed by No. 6 with Keith Player leading the chorus 
in "Candy Kisses." No. 5 next with two selections from the 
"Seven Dwarfs" could have stolen the show but for the fact 
that they forgot their words in two vital spots. The introduc
tion went over very well, the Dwarfs giving their names in 

''Order, starting with Albert Barrett as "Dopey" who sadly 
pointed to his name on a card, and ending with Peter Muncey 
'who said "bashfully": "I'm Muncey"-which "crack" rocked 
the marquee. The Boxers gave a very good selection of the 
popular hits, Gerry Donnelly and Bill Stay ton again leading 
them in the three "B's"-Bewitched, etc.; then came No. 2, 
with a chorus in the dark, led by the "Old Lamplighter"

'"Terry Hill-and they put this number over very well, although 
we wOllld have liked a bit more volume from the chorus. 

:FinaJly the "hit" of the evening-the Canteeners-who had 
been anxiously waiting all evening fOIl their music to arrive 
from London. It arrived, of course, in the nick of time, and 
,although handicapped by having to read the words-thus auto
matically being disqualified-they were very well served by 
Ezio Jackson and Pinza Pettipher in a selection from a well
known American musical. 

:SATURDAY, 12TH AUGUST. 

After tent inspection George Pettiphe~ initiated the lads in 
the finer arts of baseball, and having got the game well in hand, 
got very annoyed when his effort was sabotaged by "Polly," 
'~ho opened the canteen, thus leaving George in sole possession. 

Later in the day we had the annual challenge matches 
between the Campers and the Managers-Canteeners joint team, 
and as usual the Old Firm were full of guile and fully ·able 
to extend their youthful opponents. As you will read else-
where the Old Firm were able to maintain their unbeaten 
record. At stump we saw some brilliant batting from Mr. 
Ronald Shaw-Kennedy and Taff Wilson, and a backs-to-the
wall innings from Fred Lee; while on the football field, despite 
the questionable decisions of a referee who showed great bias 
for the Campers, the Canteeners showed wonderful ball control 
on a difficult slippery pitch. 

Then came the "all star" concert, and for this George 
Pettipher and Bill Pilgrim called upon all the popular turns 

"of the week. Laude Stiffell, Terry Hill, Albert Barrett and 
Nigel Corper, Willy Want, No. 7-assisted by the "Horse"
'and Ken Isaacs, who again dismantled the piano for his 
rendering of "The Dream of Olwen." The Canteeners too

::a little more word-perfect; they wore glasses-completed a 

good evening which was enjoyed by all, including our guests 
of honour, Mr. and Mrs. Brooke and their family, whom we 
were all very glad to see present. 
SUNDAY, 13TH AUGUST. 

~adly we c~me to the last day, but there was some early 
exc.ltement, WIth the tent inspection prize still to be decided. 
TillS was very good indeed, and Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy 
gave .great praise to the winners-No. 4. the Boxers-when 
he sald that their tent was thc best he had seen in all the 
years t.hat he had been coming to the Club camps. No. 5, Icd 
by Bnan Seymour, were very little behind on points and 
w~re awarded a consolation prize. The morning was 'spen,t 
WIth a basehall match-George Pettipher having lost the 
Canteen key-so all went well to the last meal of this very 
fine camp. 

The b?ys did a very good job, helping to clear up the field 
and eqUIpment, and when the bus arrived at 2.15 p.m. the 
whole camp boarded it, leaving a few Canteeners for the final 
clearing up. 

So ended Camp, 1950, and we know that these boys went 
away with the feeling that they really ha.d had a wonderful 
holiday-first-class food, good weather and plenty of fun and 
sport. We. h~pe that they will tell their Club pals all about 
the many InCidents, many of which we may ha.ve missed in 
~his diary, bu.t which they will have great pleasure in recount_ 
mg. Ta,ff Wtlson was able to take many photographs of Camp 
and all 111terested to try to see these when they are posted up 
on the boards. 

A few final notes to conclude. Firstly and foremost we must 
record Our very grateful thanks to OUr O.C., Mr. Ronald 
S~aw-Kennedy, .who through~ut the Camp was ever ready 
With a ~und of Ideas for sportIng events, and who was always 
there With a smile and a cheery word of encouragement for 
the new camper or an unlucky loser. The succeS5 of this 
year's camp was due in no small measure to his efforts. 

Our very grateful thanks to Mr. Wagg, for again allowing 
us to make use of the splendid facilities and amenities avail. 
able at the Isle of Thorns, and for his kindness and interest 
in coming along and spending a few hours with us during the 
week. ,It must have brought back to him many pleasant 
memones of Camps spent among the boys in the days gone by. 

Thanks also to Mr. Brooke and his staff at the Isle of 
!horns, who were always most helpful, and ready to contribute 
1Il any way to our welfare. Lastly our appreciation of the 
sterling work put in by 0111' cheerful cooks, .Toe and Jim 
Francis, and hope that they may be officiating in this capacity 
for many years to come; Sid Morley and Charle3, the Mana
gers' batman, who performed at the "other end"; and finally, 
but not least, Bill Pilgrim, our very popular and hard working 
pianist, for whom rehearsals are a never-ceasing source of 
pleasure. 

"AJAX." 

Members Released, from the Forces 
Pte. Charlie Hand, R.A.O.C. 

Members Called to the ,Forces 
Army-Ted Barrett. 
Royal Air Force-Alfie Drew, T. Maunders, Bernie Shaw. 

IN THE AIR 
By SPARROW and THRUSH 

The Thrush has not yet returned from the Continent
perhaps he is lost on the boulevards of Gay Paree, or was 
caught smuggling diamonds out of Holland. Anyhow, that 
still leaves your humble servant to carry on. So herlO goes. 
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--~~~~mon:h'S CHIN-WAG we promised tO,te11 you ~nything 
outstanding that happened on holiday, so let s start with Clt;f 
Camp. If you want to be ClBewi.tch,ed, bothered and beWI
dered" go for a ramble with "Major' Seymour. The ann~al 
football match Canteeners v. Boys r~sulted. after a 15-mm. 
first half and 3D-min. second half, m a. draw .1-~. The 
Canteencrs/Managers v. Boys at stump cricket, with Its usual 
debatable decisions, was won by th~ Canteeners/Managers 

b · t' n The "MaJ'or" however mforms me that should com ma 10 .' • h 
any such decisions occur next year, the sam~ fate awaits t e 
Canteeners as did George Pettipher and ·hls baseball team. 
Apart from all the fun one gets at Camp, you also learn to 
be a good loser as well as a good winner. 

p_S.-Tent 7 wish me to inform any f~ture camper~ ,,:ho 
want coaching (with Horses) on how to yvm the ten~ smgmg 
competition. Just let me know and I Will put yOU m touch 
with them. 

I I I I 

By the time this is in print the foot~all seas0D; will have 
just started. Remember there is floodlight. p.ract!ce on the 
Wilderness on Tuesdays and Thursdays and tramm~ ~n the Gym 
on Wednesdays. so there's no excuse for not tralnmg at least 
once a week.· 

It 11 11 

Breaking away from football to cricket to review the past 
season of the Senior "A." Owing to the fact that there ~ere 
so many seniors wishing to play this year t?e famous. Mixed 
XI was no more, and in its place the pitch opposite the 
Canteen was occupied by a very keen bunch of lads, namely 
the Senior CIA". On the whole they have played v~ry good 
cricket this season, but owing to the calls of the Semors t~ey 
were never able to field the same team two weeks runnmg. 
Of the batsmen, Ken Dodkins, before his injury which forced 
him to give up playing for the rest of the season, was a very 
reliable opening bat. The most improved batsman must surely 
be Peter Pulham who batted very well in the latter half of 
the season as did Les Hall; but Les was not so consistent. 
Ken Hoy 'has a very nice off drive, and a more than useful 
late cut but he is terribly weak on the leg side. Denny 
Poulter ~as his usual self, 30 and over for the Senior "A", but 
a failure for the Seniors. He is a very useful bowler to- have 
in the side because he takes wickets with the very ball that 
ought to go for six. The main bowling weakness was the lack 
of a stock slow bowler. It was hoped that this role would be 
filled by Ron Bouttell, but for some unknown reason he was 
never given a bowl during the latter half of the season. So 
the main burden fell on Ken Dodkins (before injury), Peter 
Joyce, and Ray Errington; even in these circumstances Ray 
was very much over-bowled. 

The fielding, after a shaky start, livened up so much that 
Mr. Gelderd was heard to remark, "Ah, nearly as good as 
them West Indians." Of the 56 catches held Ron Bouttell 
held 12, Les Hall 7 (missed ?), Peter Joyce and Terry Colley 
5 each, Ken Dodkins 4 and three other players with 3 each
not a bad haul for the season. After trying out several wicket
keepers at the beginning of the season, Les (G. Evans) Hall 
made the position his own with a very good display against 
Austin Sports. His tally for the season: 7 catches, 17 stump
ings and only 39 byes. What a man! Mention must also be 
made of "Major" Seymour who, whether playing or reserve, 
always turned up. 

For the record book:
Highest Innings: Les Hall, 63. 
Best Bowling: Ray Errington, 8-29. 
Quickest Innings: Ken Hoy, 41 not out in 15 mins. 
Slowest Innings: Terry Colley, 15 not out in 105 mins. 
Best All Round: Ron Bouttell4-12, 2 catches and 24 runs. 
Most Catches in a Match: Ron Bouttell 3 (twice). 
Most Wickets in a Match: Ray Errington, 8. 
Highest Team Score: [70 for 3 dec. 
Lowest Team Score: 25 all out. 

Name 
P. Pulham 
L. Hall 
K. Dodkins 
K. Heiy 

Name 
P. Joyce 
K. Dodkins 
R. Errington 

AVERAGES 
Batting (Top 4 only-qly. 15 inns) 

Innings Not High Runs 
16 2 55nt. 205 
24 1 63 340 
15 1 35 136 
22 2 41nt. 270 

Bowling (20 wickets or over) 
Overs Maidens Wickets 

179 '44 69 
69 6 24 

233 44 68 

:1 I1 : : 

Runs 
529 
211 
602 

Average. 
14.9 
14,78. 
13.4 
13.19 

Average-
7.48 
8.19 
8.58. 

The Club loses another very good member in Ted Barrett. 
who goes in the Army on September 7th. Ted, though not" 
spectacular boy at any sport, has always been gam? whether· 
Tennis, Squash, Running or Football, Just to mentIOn a few 
he was interested in. You could always find Ted on the 
Wilderness in the summer and in the Club during the winter, 
To· sum him up in four' words: "A quiet, keen member."· 
Good luck, Ted. 

11 11 11 

CORNEY CORNER 
Old Lady (to beggar at door): "What is this soiled paper" 

I can't see as I haven't my glasses?" 
Beggar: "Please mum, it says,; 'I am deaf and dumb and 

can you spare a copper or two? 

11 11 I1 

DATES TO REMEMBER: October 4th: Opening dance 
of the season at the Club. November 11th: at the Club the. 
Drama Group are putting on two plays. 

1/ I1 . I1 

I would like to take this opportunity of thanking Mrs. J. 
Poole of South Woodford for sending me both the copies of
the CHIN-WAG I asked for last month. 

I1 11 11 

TIP: Junior "A" footballers watch this column. 

CRICKET 
SENIORS 

Matches played during the holiday month of August have 
brought us almost to the end of a most successful and happy 
season, and with the knowledge that the Seniors are ~nce 
more taking part in the final of the Federation Cup at Belhng
ham on September 9th with Mary Ward Club as our oppo
nents. It is becoming the regular thing these days to expect 
not only the Seniors, but also the Juniors to figure in the 
Federation finals. And yet, as so many of our readers will be 
thinking, so they ought, with the large membership that we 
have, and the wonderful wickets and practice facilities on the· 
Wilderness available to members. Even so, lct us give praise 
where it is due; we know from experience that nothing give&. 

o 
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other clubs of the Federation a greater kick than to "put it 
across" the Manor, and so every fixture becomes in itself a 
minor cup final. It is a terrific reputation that we have and 
one of which we are very rightly proud. ' 

Outstanding through the month were the games with Young 
Amateurs of Essex, in which all the "star" batsmen failed to 
come off, and it was left to Colin Guy to knock up a steady 
35 out of our poor total of 88. Mick Sower by's great all 
round effort in the Cup match with Peel Institute. Ron 
Wilson's spirited hitting in the match with Leyton Great 
Eastern. The comolation of the Cup semi-final victory over 
Dockland No. 2, after having lost to them twice previously in 
divisional matches this season, and the very indifferent batting 
of the side on a difficult wicket, with the exception of Derek 
Hayes, in the match with Wanstead Old Boys. 

Aug. 13. 
H 19. 

B 20. 

B 26. 

" 
27. 

Sept. 2. 
3. 

RESULTS 
Seniors 80, Eastley 70 (Wilson 4 for 9). 
Seniors 71 for 5, Lyndhurst Hall 64 (Wilson 5 for 6). 
Seniors 88 (Guy 35), Young Amateurs of Essex 129 

(Pulham, J., 3 for 7). 
Seniors 142 (Sowerby 55, Wilson 41), Peel Institute 

77 (Sowerby 5 for 17). 
Senior 195£01' 5 (Wilson 71), Leyton Great Eastern 

140 (Martin 8 for 54). 
Seniors 113, Dockland No. 2 74 (Jones 4 for 15). 
Seniors 50, Wanstead Old Boys 56 for 3. 

E.A.W. 

JUNIORS 

The month of August provided the Juniors with some of the 
most exciting games they will wish to remember. The first 
two against Temple Mills C.C. and L.C.S. Central were both 
lost by one wicket. Against Temple Mills the Juniors compiled 
a useful score of 117, each boy making a few runs, the top 
score being 17 by Mathias. Temple Mills were 107 when 
the last man arrived, and a tenth wicket partnership managed 
to produce the necessary ten runs before Hewitt claimed the 
final wicket. 

The following day against L.C.S. Central,. the Juniors 
batted first and made 96 runs. At the fall of L.C.S.'s ninth 
wicket they still required three for victory, and the last man 
having a dip scored the necessary runs before being caught by 
Appleton off Rose,. who finiohed with the analysis of 5 for 36. 

The games against Hare Park gave our opponents the oppor
tunity to wipe out some of the defeats they have suffered over 
the past few seasons. Holidays weakened our team consider
ably. In the first encounter, Mathias 38 and Tomlinson 18 out 
of a total of 74 in reply to Hare Park's 148, were the only 
batsmen to show any sort of form, and in the second game, out 
of a total of 36, Mathias scored 18 and Tomlinson 6 in reply 
to the opponents score of 71. The prospects of beating 
Cambridge, Oxford and Bermondsey in the Federation Cup 
semi-finals after these two defeats did not appear too rosy, 
however, a description of that game is given 'below. 
FEDERATION CUP SEMI-FINAL, PLAYED AT BELLINGHAM, 
SEPTEMBER 2ND. 

The Cambridge skipper won the toss and put Eton in to 
bat. Price, who played for London as a schoolboy, opened the 
bowling against Miller and Evans and his first few avers saw 
the balls flying chest high. Eton suffered their first blow when 
Miller was clean bowled by Williams, playing across a straight 
ball, with only 5 runs on the board. "Chad," having been 
promoted in the batting list, joined Evans and between them 
added 24 runs before Chad was bowled off his pads, having 
played a fine defensive innings. Page scored 8 runs before 
being bowled off his pads by Price and helped Evans to take 
the score to 40. Hewitt made some fine attacking strokes 
before putting his foot in front of a straight ball and was out 
lbw. for 7, 54 for 4. Evans was next out after scoring 2'~ 
valuable runs, and after Mathias had hit two singles and a 

-------------------
b?undary b~fore _getting caught at point from a ball that 
pitched outSide hiS leg stump, the remaining batsmen added 
or,lly. two more runs and the innings closed for 62 rUIlS, a total" 
with m the reach of any Federation team. 

,Cambridge's innings opened with Hewitt and Rose bowling
WIth tremendous zest, and they lost their first 6 wickets for 11 
runs, each bo,,:ler claiming three. Miller, behind the stumps, 
made a magmficent catch off Hewitt on the leg side and· 
stumped one ~ff Rose, also on the leg side-a first class piece 
of wlcket:keepmg. At t~is stage 6~ runs appeared a very fine. 
total.. Pnce, who came In fourth WIcket, tned to knock Hewitt 
off hIS length and was very fortunate not to have been bowled· 
on two ~r three occasions. However, he managed to "farm" 
the bowlmg and took the score along to 26 before he lost his: 
partner,. 7 for. 26. 62 runs ~till a grand total. Jones, the. 
Federat.lOn sprmter, .was r;ext In and showed a straight bat to 
everythmg, meanwhile Pnce was jogging along hitting every
loo~e ball, thr~e times "carting" Hewitt to the leg boundary. 
ThiS partnership produced 23 runs, Jones trying to jump out: 
of the way of a fa~t one fro~ Hewitt was out lbw., 8 for 49 .. 
Fourteen runs to Will, two tmlenders to come and Price still in. 
62 runs perhaps not quite sufficient. Price hit Hewitt for four· 
nearly· through Page fielding at point off the first ball of his. 
next over, and two balls later trying to force him through the 
covers only succeeded in cocking the ball up for Oscar to. 
take an easy catch, 9 for 54. 62 runs! Well! The last. 
batsman survived only two balls and Cambridge were all out. 
for 54 runs. 

C~ngratulations to Hewitt and Rose for their very fine 
bowl!ng-6 for 31 ,and 4 for 16 respectively, to Miller for· 
keepmg so well behmd the wicket, and to Price of Cambridge. 
for a grand fighting innings of 33. 

.F.G.L. 

TABLE TENNIS 
With October a new seaSOn begins, so now is the time to. 

practise for the first matches. The East London League 
matches begin on Monday, October 9th. This year we have· 
nine teams, "A"-"I", with Boys and Old Boys combined .. 
These arc as follows:-

Three teams in Division 1. 
One team in Division 2. 
One team in Division 3. 
One team in Division 4. North. 
Two teams in Division 4, South. 
One team in Division 5, South. 

Each team has a captain who will act as team secretary: all 
players should help him as much as possible and turn up on 
time and wait until the match is over before going home. Each 
player should remember it is his team playing and TEAM 
S,PIRIT IS EVERYTHING. 

LONDON LEAGUE. This year we are in Division 1. Many
hard battles will be fought to prove which is the top club in 
Table Tennis in this division where all the top class players: 
collect. Naturally, we shall go all out to keep our Federation 
Cups. 

HACKNEY YOUTH LEAGCJE. This has packed up owing to. 
the failure of some of the Clubs in it to play their fixtures and 
the inability of those running it to make them do so. We' 
were virtually the winner. 

ESSEX TRIALS FOR JUNIORS, Five boys names were sent in,. 
four of whom turned up (T. Wild failed to appear). Both 
]ohnny Denmark and Peter Pulham will be considered for
playing during the season. Unfortunately, Derek Hayes had an 
off day and did not show what he can do. 

THE LADDER. There will be a Ladder for Table Tennis: 
players fixed over the grounds, and players are asked to play 
their matches off quickly or ebe they will come off the ladder.. 
Details will be on a Notice Board so there will be no excuse, 
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for any boy who says he does not know where to look for 
Table Tennis News. 

REMEMBER. Last season was the best yet; so practise now 
and make 1950-1951 better still. Should thcre be any Boy or 
Old Boy interested in looking after. a team, I would be I?ost 
:grateful if hc would get in touch With me as soon as pOSSible. 

STAN ]OHNSON. 

FOOTBALL 
Our season starts on September 2nd, which has enabled the 

Club to get in six weeks of hard pre-seasonal training. 

It will gladden the hearts of all Club members to know that 
the Football Section is really going to get down to it, and if 
the training already done by thc footballers (which they will 
-continue to do) is anything to go by, we ought to have a good 
:season. 

I think everyone, so far, with perhaps the usual one '01' two 
,exceptions, is very pleased with the way things are going. I 
know that I am. 

Every Monday and Thursday, there has been an attendance 
,of between thirty and forty footballers who havc been given an 
hour-and-a-half's "going over"; this includes track work, P.T., 
<'md ball practice. This training is ably run by Messrs. Charlie 
Phillips, Ernie Steed, Wag Harding, "Lofty" Barnes and Sid 
Wilson. 

It may be news to many Club members that Mr. Thompson 
has resigned and hi3 place has been taken by Charlie Phillips 
who, I am sure, will get the whole-hearted backing of the Club, 
The Football Section owes an immense debt of gratitude to 
Mr. Thompson, who for the past fifteen years has given them 
of hi~ best; his coaching helped them to their many victories 
before the just past war upset football' and the world in general. 

Here are the First Team matches for September, always 
.subject to the replaying of Cup-ties:-

'sept. 2. R.N.D, (Chatham). London League Away 
" 9. Bedford London League Away 
" 16. Barking F.A. Cup Away 

23. Dagenham B.L. F.A. Amateur Cup Home 
30. Tonbridge London League Away 

I wonder how the critics, bless 'em all, are going to, fare 
this season as I am now on the other side of the fence. 

COPLO. 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
Onr notes this month must, of necessity due to lack of space, 

be. rather short; but we feel that comment is due to several 
outstanding performances which our members have put up over 
the past few weeks. 

Pride of place must go to Derek Cox, who first gained second 
place in the High Jump in the R.A,F. Championships with 
5' 10", having t,o retire with a p~ned muscle at that height; and 
til?u, repres81~tmg the R.A.F: m t?e Intor Services Ohampion
·slups at .ux.brld~e, won that tltle. With a splendid jump of 6'
thus achlOvmg IllS best yet and hlS personal target for the season. 
'rhi» feat was tluly noted in t~e press, and by Athletics Weekly, 
and we feel that Derek havmg now made his mark will next 
year S~lOW mOt'e impro,,:emen~ and should be ohosen' for rep re
sent~ttl."e match,,:s. It IS ObVlOUS that Derek now requires more 
.spemalised coachmg than wo are able to give, and membera will 
be pleased to hear that A. A. Gold, the A.A.A. Senior Coach 
re"ponsible for Pavitt, Wells, and other ,- crack" j'lmpors has 
,expresserl himself as very interested in his future. ' 

,,ve must congratulate Doug. Hart, to~, for several very fine 
performances during the season. Doug. IS one of the Harriers 
keenest memhers-a fine all-rounder, and always cheery and 
~eady to have a go. He entered the Junior Banks Champion_ 
ships and won three events-the 100 yds. (10'5 secs.), the Long 
,rump (20' 5"), ancl the High Jump (5' 8")-and was second in 
the 220 yds. Dong's. 5' 8" High Jump was a big surprise, even 
to his beRt pals; he won the Essox J uniol' tiUe a few years back 
with 5' 4" but has never really improved at this event. Tt must 
be t,he in~entive of Derek Cox. DOllg. went on to finish the 
season in a blaze of glory, by winning the 100 ydR. Handicap, 
and being second in the 220 y~s. Handicap, in t;;e Fir: Brigade 
Open Meeting at the Whit? CJty-~he ". hot~est m~etmg of the 
year. Providing the handlCapper IS stdl kmd to hIm, we can 
seo Doug. rivalling one of our old" stars," Jack Ellett, as a 
handicap specialist. 

George Smith has had a good season, ancl although lady luck 
has not rewarded his efforts in big raoes, he has always been 
"thereabouts." George is a splendid Club Captain-keen, trains 
hard, and always puts his Club before himself. 

Several otheri'! who impre.3sed beforo the season ended were 
Benny Gatward, who was really fit at the end and sprinting 
well; Norman Downey, who developed aH a very fine 220 run
ner; and the all,i'ounder, Ray Dawney, who loyecl every minute 
of t.hose end-season, "have a go at everything," meetings. 

All Harriers will be very glad to hear that Les Golding is up 
and abont, again, although he must take taka things easy for a 
while. Les has kept himself busy, however, wit,h the paper 
work, and the result is a very full fixture list for t.he oount.ry 
season. "Ve do hope that all will rally round and support these 
events to the full. 

"The Manor will be There" 
Many of our members will havo seen the picture published in 

one of the London evening newspapers, of Albel't Tredgett, flS he 
left with a party of his comrades by ail', for service in I(ol'ea. 
All Manorites will be interested, ancl proud, to reael the letter he 
wrote to us a few hours prior to taking off. 

"Just a line or two before I leave clear old Blighty. Every
thing so far has gone smoothly, travol has. beon made oasy for 
us, perfectly planned, we are treated like Lords. At dawn we 
take off in fonr ongined Hastings. First stop Malta, we ~tay the 
night, then on to Cyprus, we stn.y the night, and then so on. 
The end of our air journey is Tokio, Japan, where we will stay 
awhile to learn to use American weapons," 

To the best of my knowledge Albort is the very first Manorite 
on his way to take part in the war in Korea. On behalf of all 
Manorites I would like to say-Cheerio, Albert. Take caro of 
yourself. Come back soon, and ending as always with" Up 
the Manor." 

Well, Camp is over and from all accounts it was a grand 
one. Those who went voted it easily the best spent at the 
Isle of Thorns. Mr. Ronnie Shaw-Kennedy was in charge and 
had the help of Bill Pilgrim, Taff Wilson, George ]ackson, 
Fred Lee, Ron Hill:, Jim Perkins, George Pettipher and a 
host of good canteeners. One remark I heard was that every 
one pulled their weight; this is the only way any Camp can 
be successful. The old Club recaptured the real camp spirit, 
and many youngsters who went for the first time said they 
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could not have had a better holiday and were already looking 
forward to next year. Let us hope that International condi
tions will be settled enough to enable you all to havc a real 
bumper Camp. 

Campers were fortunate in getting complete gramophone 
records of "South ~acific," a spectacular show which is playing 
to p~cked houses.m New York. Mr. Ronnie Shaw-Kennedy 
prOVIded the mUSIC score and songs, so campers were singing 
the. tUl:es l~ng before the show is likely to reach England, 
whlch lS as It should be-the old Club still in the lead. 

Bill Pilgrim thoroughly enjoyed himself walking around with 
a benign and benevolent expression on his face because no 
one would talk cricket to him. It was one of the highlights 
of Camp, the ignorance of the great game shown by campers. 
They played it, of course, but could not talk about it and I 
rather fancy Bill wrote it off as another win for the West 
Indies; but everyone had some great fun through it, and none 
more than our grand West Indian pianist and manager who 
wa3 game for anything from a rough house to a sing-song. 

The West Indies were certainly a great side and a series of 
Test Matches between them and the Australians who. I am 
told, also play cricket, would be well worth seeing, and I am 
not sure the Aussies would get away with it. 

The Boxer's tent was in the capable hands of George Petti
pher, without his goat, but although he wa3 never a member 
of the cau,liflower ear fraternity, managed to keep order, although 
my expenence of this so-called happy band is that they are 
among the most peaceful in the Club. I always remember 
olle of our real champions telling me ollce he had never had 
a fight outside the ring, which to me seems a very nice thing 
to be able to say. That's sportsmanship. 

Another story: The introduction of baseball into the Club. 
I might say here that George Pettipher was a good. baseball 
player in the dim past and played regularly for Ilford. Funny 
how it never caught on in England .. However, in view of his 
knowledge he was made umpire in a game between the Boys 
and Managers, which, according to him, the Managers won 
and according to the Boys he made up the rules as he went 
along. Well, no self respecting camper ever stood for that, so 
without ceremony, in the drink he went, and as many of the 
Managers' team they could manage. However. baseball-the 
real stuff I mean-caught on and an Eton Manor Baseball 
Team is not an improbability in the future. It is a good 
game and the big field was ideal for it at the Thorng. 

And after Camp all the winter actiVities come crowding 
along. General meetings, football, boxing, table:tennis, crOS3-
country running, rugby, concert parties, the new .play group 
and all the indoor activities. Hardly is camp finished than 
we find ourselves in the thick of it all with the cold dark 
evenings before llS, but with the promise of summer to come 
again. Looking back on the summer of 1950, I suppose we 
can say it has been a good one. The Wildernes3 has been 
used more than ever, which is only to be expected with our 
ever-growing Club. Mr. Villi el'S must get a lot of satisfaction 
from seeing the ground so popular when he thinks back to the 
time when it was an old disused brickfield with the smelly 
Dagenham brook running through it, and the Wilderness really 

lived up to its name, covered with weeds, brickbats, old cans 
and probably one of the roughest pieces of land on the 
marshes. Anyone who remembered it in 1910 would not know 
the ~lacc now, We certainly have a ground to be proud of, 
and m memOlY of members and managers we can be proud 
too. 

I had a very pleasant experience recently. The Chairman' 
of Leyton Orient introduced me to a director of Aston Villa 
with the remark that I was a member of Eton Manor' he 
added: "You have heard of them of course." The Villa 
director replied, "Oh yes, one of the finest clubs of its kind 
in ~~e. country," an? then went on to talk of the Club's many 
acttvlttes, He was mterested in a similar club in Birmingham 
but as he put it, "not on such a grand scale"; but it shows ho\~ 
well-known we are outside our little circle, and very nice to" 
know how well thought of. 

Everyone has eyes on our football this year. For the first 
time in the Club's history we are to be managed and trained. 
b~ our own members. It will be an interesting experiment 
WIth every member of the staff and players anxious to show 
we can produce a really fir3t-class amateur football team. If 
they pull together there is not the slightest reason why we 
s~ould. not have a team capable of meeting the best amateur 
sldes III the country. What is needed is a run in the cup· 
matches ~nd some attractive fixtures. In short, the old Club, 
could easlly take the place of the Corinthians, with our back
ground and the wealth of talent always coming from the Boys" 
Club. Here's wishing all teams a happy and successful season .. 

From time to time during the summer,. a party of old-age· 
pensioners are taken by motor coach from Leyton Town Hall 
to Southend. One of the Rotary Club's activities is to trans
port them to and from their houses. Recently I was detailed 
for the job. On knocking at one house the door was opened 
by an old lady, white-haired, about 75 or thereabouts. On. 
enquiring if a Mrs. Spelling lived there she said, "Oh yes," 
and turning round called out at the top of her voice, "Mum," 
In the true Manor fashion I said, "Hi, hi! What have we, 
got here?" and soon out came MUM, who greeted me with 
"Hullo, sweetheart." Thinking I was having my leg pulled r 
said, "What's the idea of that lady calling you Mum?" She 
said, "Well, I am. I'm 95." She' was the life and soul of 
the party and one of the happiest old ladies it has been my 
pleasure to meet. 

THE 

COMBINED SECTIONS 

Re-Opening Dance 
will take place at 

ETON MANOR CLUBS 

ON' 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7th, 1950 

Commence at 7.30 p.m. 
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Eton Manor Winter Fixture List, 1950-51 

Wednesday, Sept. 27th 

Monday, October 2nd 

·Wednesday, October 4th 

Saturday, October 7th 

Sa,turday, November 4th 

Saturday, Nov. 11th 

Saturday, Nov. 18th 

Thursday, Nov. 23rd 

Saturday, December 2nd 

Tuesday, December 12th 

Saturday, December 16th 

Saturday, December 30th 

Tuesday, January 9th 

Saturday, January 13th 

Thursday, February 1st 

Friday, Februa.ry 2nd 

Saturday, February 3rd 

February 19th/March 1st 

Saturday, February 24th 

Saturday, March 3rd 

Saturday, March lOth 

Monday, Maroh 12th 

Saturday, March 17th 

Saturday, March 24th 

Wednesday, March 27th 

Thursday, March 28th 

Saturday, March 31st 

" " 
Tuesday, April 3rd 

Saturday, April 7th 

" " 
Thursday, April 26th 

Saturday, May 5th 

Federation Swimming Preliminaries 

Boy's Club Annual General Meeting, 8.30 

Federation Swimming Finals. 

Com bined Sections Re-opening Dance, 7.30 

Cricket Club Dance, 7.30 

Boys' House Champions Party 

Drama 

Open Boxing Tournament, 7.30 

Football Club Dance, 7.30 

Junior Inter-Club Boxing, 8.0 

Harriers' Dance 

Veterans' New Year Dance 

House Boxing 

Rugby Club Dance, 7.30 

Youths' N.E. Divisional Boxing 

" " ". 
Otters' Dance, 7.30 

Federation Boxing Preliminaries 

Squash and Tennis Club Dance, 7.30 

Federation Boxing Semi-finals 

Concert 

Federation Boxing FINALS 

Concert 

Concert 

Senior N.R. Boxing Championships 

" " " 
Eton Mission Rowing Club Dance, 7.30 

Federation Cross-country 

Junior Inter-Club Boxing, 8.0 

OPEN Public Concert 

Federation Football Finals 

Open Boxing Tournament, 7.30 

Boxing Club Dance, 8.0 

ROGlme & SONS, 168 Victoria Park Road, E.9 AMHerst 1967 

Bethnal Green Baths 

Eton Manor Club 

Bethnal Green Baths 

Eton Manor Club 

" " 

" " 
" " 

Bethnal Green Baths 

Eton Manor Club 

" " 
" " 

" " 
" " 
" " 

West. Ham 

" 
Eton Manor Club 

Manor Place Baths 

Eton Manor Club 

" " 
" " 

Royal Albert Hall 

Eton Manor Club 

" " 
Bethnal Green Baths 

" " " 
Eton Manor Club 

Chingford 

Eton Manor Club 

" " 
Bellingham 

Eton Manor Club 

" " 
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BOYS' CLUB 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

. The Annual General Meeting of the Boys' Club, held in the 
Main Hall on Monday evening, October 2nd, 1950, was very 
well supported by members, over two hundred being present. 

Sir Edward Cadogan, K.B.E., C.B., was in the chair, sup
'parted by Major A. G. C. Villiero, D.S.O., Mr. E. B. Baring, 
Mr. R. F. Shaw-Kennedy, and Mr. B. Brook. Members of 
the Executive Staff, Hon. Secretaries and Instructors were also 
'on the platform. 

In opening the meeting, Sir Edward expressed his pleasure 
·at seeing such a large attendance, and said that he was very 
·delighted to have been asked to act as Chairman. 

Mr. E. A. Wilson then read the minutes of the previous 
A.G.M. and appeared to be out of breath long before coming 
to the end of the lengthy oration! 

Sir Edward then introduced the respective House Captaill3 
to the meeting; they each. in turn made a short speech and 
introduced the remaining Committeemen, amidst the applause 
of the members. Mr. G. H. E. Jackson was thc first speaker, 
and made a point of emphasising that members were being 
spoilt by some sections notifying them by post whenever they 
Were required for an event. He said that the proper place to 
find these details was on the Notice Boards, and that all 
members should attend the Club at least once a week in order 
to keep themselves informed of arrangements for matches and 
'other details. Mr. Jackson then dealt with the question of 
SUbscriptions, and members getting into arrears; he asked all 
members to do their utmost to keep up to date. He also made 
reference to the Club activities, and warned slackers that unless 
they took more active interest they would be asked to appear 
·before the Committee. He then referred members to the David 
Shaw-Kennedy Memorial Fund, which was opened with the 
'Object of providing a fitting memorial in the Club, to perpet
uate the memory of all the wonderful work that Mr. David 
Shaw-Kennedy had done in the Club over many years. Mr. 
.J ackson said that the Fund would remain open until the end of 
October, to give those members who had not 'yet contributed 
an opportunity of doing so. He concluded by making refer
'ence to the well-equipped Dental Clinic which functions at 
the Club, and asked members in need of treatment to contact 
him for an appointment with Mr. Sander. 

Mr. F. G. Lee then spoke on Foo,tball, Tennis and Squash 
Rackets. Referring to Football, he said that last year seven 
teams were run in the Boys' Club, and that all teams had met 
with a reasonable amount of success, the Seniors winning the 
Federation Premier Division Cup and being runners-up in the 
Walthamstow League. The Juniors distinguished themselves 
by winning the Federation Cup and were runners-up in the 
Winchester Cup for the second year in succe3sion. With 
l'egard to Tennis, Mr. Lee said that the Club team had reached 
the final of the Federation Cup, which was still to be played 
off, and congratulated Peter Muncey and Ray TattershaIl on 
their achievements. He said that the Club possessed courts 

~nd coaching facilities equal to any in the country. In speak
mg of Squash, Mr. Lee suggested that the ideal person to talk 
on this subject was Mr. Baring, who was one of the first 
Managers to interest the members in this game and who had 
in fact taught many members the finer points ~f the game in 
the pre-WaI' d,ays. He instanced the example of Reg Jennings, 
who ,from bemg an absolute novice, had by hard work and 
practice become one of the best Juniors in the country, all in 
the space of a year or two. 

The Chairman then introduced Mr. E. B. Baring, stating 
that he was one of the most widely travelled men in the 
country and had been a Manager for a great many years. Mr. 
Bnring, in a bright and witty speech, revealed himself as a 
humorist of considerable ability; he said he thorout'hlv endorsed 
all that Mr. Jackson had said about care of the t~eth and was 
himself receiving extensive treatment. He told th~ meeting 
that Mr. Lee's suggestion that he should have spoken on 
Squash was not without substance, since it was he who had 
taught Fred how to play the game, and that he had also given 
him his first lessons in tennis. Mr. Baring supported Mr. Lee's 
remarks on the facilities of the Club, and said that the tennis 
courts were the equal of anything in the country, and that 
members must do all they could to take care of them. He 
then referred to the very fine achievements of the Otters, which 
he said was the section in which he was mostly interested. 
Mr. Baring said that "Pop" Lusty, and his son Eddie Lusty, 
had done a tremendous job in building up the SVlrimming 
Section to the high standat'd which they reached in Senior 
swimming and water polo, and said that nothing gave him 
greater pleasure than to see this progress they were making. 
He congratulated the Otters on winning the Divisional Polo 
Cup, and also referred to the great performances put up in 
the preliminaries of the Federation Swimming events. particu
larly by the Junior team, and by Hilsdon, Buck, and Fennell, 
in the individual events. He wished them all the best of luck 
and success in the finals which would take place a few days 
after the meeting. 

Mr. Ronald ShD_w-Kennedy in aJ short spe:ech caused amuse_ 
ment by stating that he was the person who had taught Mr. 
Baring how to play tennis and squash! The laughter was 
intensified when a member of the audience asked him who, had 
taught him! And more laughter still when he replied that he 
thought that it was Sir Edward Cadogan! Mr. Shaw-Kennedy 
said that his experiences at Camp and in the Club led him 
to believe thcit the Club was divided up into three groups: 
those whe· were VClY good at any particular activity, those who 
were good, and tho,se who were not. He said that it did not 
mattel- at all if one was a crack or a duffel', just so long as 
members had a go. This was the spirit of the Club, and he 
hop~d that it would continue. So long as members tried to 
think of the other members first, and not to let them down, 
and tOOok part in as many activities as possible, then the future 
of the Club was assured. 

Mr. R. H. Hill spoke on Cricket, saying that the season just 
finished was one of the best in the history of the Club_ Mem
bers had the advantage of a first-class fixture list, with matches 
against Lords Colts, Young Amateurs of Essex. "Evening 
News" Colts, and other good-class sides. The Seniors had 
given a very good account of themselves in all these games, 
and in addition had won the Federation Divisional Champion
ship and the Cup. He paid tribute to the excellent work 
performed with th:! coaching of the Seniors by Ted Lester, 
and said that if the fielding had been as good as the batting 
and bowlmg', it wculd have been a great side indeed. Mr. Hill 
said that the JuniOr> had done as well as expected, and that 
they had improved as the season went on; they had managed 
to win their way into the Federation Final for the fifth con
secutive· year but were beaten by the· Harrow Club. A great 
deal o·f good work had been put into the coaching of the 
Juniors at the nets, and many of them had benefited eonsider
~bly as a result; he was sure that practice in crickc~ was of 
more importance than at any other game and, prOVIded the 
cricketers kept this always in their minds, they would be certain 
to improve. 
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. h k t members on the Drama Next Mr. A. F. DIg op spa 'e. 0 . 'in'" that they 
<:!cction now running' .mccessfully' 111 the Club, say '" f I I'll the 
U . . 1 . re success u 
had very great plans to make t 115 even mo. d' 'and when 
future. 1~he stage was being entirely r~-desl~n\;hich to put 
completed would give them a firs~,class stage

d
1l1 '1' f the two 

d I't Mr Bishop gave etar s 0 
on plays an at ler I. ems. d : d' the Club for presentation 
plays which were berng pro. uce 111 • • t ded to get a 
on November 18th, and sard that It was In en . m for the 
really good group together.in o.rder to ~~Iter a r:~:t 'ear. If 
Federation Shakespeare FestIval 111 th~ spr,1I1g aO~umbe~ of new 
the Club was to succeed, th:y neede JI~Jt~ishop appealed to 
recrnits to the Drama S~ctlOn, .and . Club to come and 
members of the more active sectIOns ?f the

d 
I t h . g tried 

"I " he Said an t la aV1l1 give Drama a try; lave a go . :' '. Mr Bishop 
it he was sure that they would hke It ever? ~Ol~, D 'a'ma 'lI1d 
c~ncIuded by giving examples of how. tralmn? JI1 f I b"ers. 
i I Speech could be of immense value In the lrves 0 mem 

I M' H. ("Lofty") Barnes, then addressed r;r~mb~rs ~n thhe 
1. b bt' d f om participatIOn J1l t· e {:onsidcrahle benefit to e 0 ame r. d' th 

Ph):sical'Training and Gymnastic cla3se~ which ~p~r~~~at I~hes: 
Club on Monday evenmgs. He n;a e a pom. the 
exercises were designed not only fa Imp:ove aned t~o~leal~~tness 
physical side of the body, but a so to ImprovBarnes in co~
and mental aspect of the human frame. Mr. d ;1 of fun 
eluding, stressed the fact that there was a ~reat h e were of 
to be had in the classes, and at the same tlmHe t ~~ tl t I 

reat benefit to the well-being of members. e .SaIC la le 
g a 'alled by the number of young persons With bent and 
~cl~l~r~~d bodies, all of which ?isabiliti~s. could ha~e b~~~ 
avoided by a few hours phYSical trmmng and leme ral 
exercises. , . 

Mr J F Perkins then dealt with Table Tenms, Rifle Sho~t 
ing, the 'Library, and the Penny Bank. He said .that the Ta e 
Tennis Section was one of th: most po,we,rful 1!1 the. Lor;pon 
area; they had won both Semor and Jumor FederatIOn ro
phies and three divisions of the East London L7ague,. ~I~d had 
succe~ded in becoming promoted to the Premier DIVISIon of 
the London Table Tennis League. It was a ma;ter of con
siderable interest that two mem?ers of the Boys Cl~b, Les 
Hall and Denny Poulter, were w:nner. and runner-up lespeet
ively in the Essex Junior ChampIOnships, and th.at bot~1 boys 
were awarded their County Colours. Rifle ShOOtlllg, saId Mr. 
Perkins was necessarily restricted became the range was only 
large e~ough to contain a small number of m~mbers, but that 
any boy who was really keen was welcome m the range on 
Friday evenings. The team did very well in the league com
petition during the season, but were much ?elow fo~m for the 
Federation competition in which they filllshed thud to the 
"Crown and Manor" Club. The Library, he sai.d, was well 
~tocked with a good selection of ?ooks and magazines, and he 
asked members to make use of thiS very fine asset to the Club, 
which was run most efficiently by a loyal band o.f Old Boys. 
Mr. Perkins concluded by referring to the Club SaVings Bank as 
one of the Club's greatest institutions; he said that ev~ry 
member should join, it was the only sound way of savll1g 
money, and he caused some amusement by a reference to the 
improbabilities of making a fortune by means of football pools, 
Cl' racehorses! 

Mr. L. H. Golding then spoke on the Harriers Section and 
said that, unlike some of the earlier speakers, he intended to 
I cep his talk on a serious .note. His remarks were n?t addressed 
i:1 particular to the HarTlers, but to all members 111 the Club, 
<!:ld he emphasised' that it was no- use calling themselves mem
L ~rs unless they were prepa~ed to take a really. active . par~. 
J. here was no room in the Club for the boy who· Just paid hiS 
sc:bseriptions, and then thought that he had done his part of 
the job. Mr. Golding stressed the point made earlier by Mr, 
Shaw-Kennedy, of "having a go"; the more a member put 
into the Club, the greater his enjoyment and ~ense of sath
faction. He stressed the fact that the Harners were not 
rc~tricted as to numbers; the more members there were in the 
fj'.ction the bettcr they liked it. The Harriers had always 
been onc of the strongest and happiest Sections of the Club, 

d · s the sincere wish of all connected with the Section 
an It wa M G Id' 'd I h t it should continue to be so-. r.. 0 Ing sal. ' t lat there 
t a om for the boxers footballers, SWimmers, CrIcketers and 
was ro . . ' . " 'All Id b I ' table tennis players In the Harrrels. wou e we come, 
and were assured of some grand sport. He then lef~rrcd to 
the outstanding athletes of last track season, and sard Reg, 
B'lscombe was a shining example to all; hcre was a boy who 
h~d tried all types of event, and had ~nally fo.und hi~ right 
sphere as a hurdler. Reg. had accompl,lshed .tll1~" by rIgorous 
t . 'ng and regular coachmg, and he g,we prombe of becom. 
rami " I' b " up' , g a very useful performer over t le tun cr. Imp le" 

ITn "and 11 ay Dawney were other members who had achieved 
ones .\. M G Id' I ~ome exceptionally good pcrforl1

d
lan

b
ces'

D 
l'l' C~ I11g a so, spoke 

of the very fine progress ma e y ere { ,ox, now l!1 the 
R.A.F. It \~as gel~erally kUO\,vn to. all that. De,r~k was the 
Imperial Services High Jump Ch~r;lplCJn, I~lltl It mll~ht ble news 
t embers that he was now recclvll1g speCla coac ung tHough 
t~em A.A.A. and really great things .were. expected of him in 
the future. Mr. Golding gave detarl~ 01 the Sllccesses of the 
Harden throughout the season, stating that the CI~b were 
third in the Federation Cross Country, and meant to Improve 
on this next year. He also re~errcd to tl~c fine perforn,tan~es 
at the Federation Track Meetll1g, and. saId that the wlllnI,ng 
of the Junior Relay w~::; ~ ,t:;Teat achievement, cO~lple~ WIth 
the winning of several indiVidual events, and placll1gs III the 
others. 

Mr. J. Cecil then spoke briefly on !lo~illg. H,e stated that 
last seawn was one of the best the Boxll1g SectlOlI had ever 
had but it was very neces,ary if the high standards were to 
be ~laintaincd that new members shoul? come. along to fill 
the gaps caused by the older boxers. gou,rg up 1~lto the Old 
Boys or into the Services: Mr .. Cecrl sard LaUriC Gold was 
voted one of the outstandmg J ulllor boxers of the season, and 
had won the N.A.B.C. championship, and the Federation 
championship. Gerry DO!lIlClIy had als~ distingu,ished, himself 
by being the runner-up 111, the r-.:.A.B.C. c1~amp~onslu,?s" an~ 
had won his weight in the I' cderatlOn champlOIISlllpS. Nlcky 
'Ga.rgano was another member who had. done extremely well, 
and was a Federation champion. He sard he was very pleased 
indeed to announce that news had just been received from 
Tel Aviv, that Lauric Gold had won the Lightweight .c,hampion
ship at the Jewish Maccabiah, and was the only Brr!lsh repre
sentative to win a boxing champiomhip. He concluded by 
thanking all those members of the Old Boys' Club who had 
given up a great deal of time in ordeI: to he~p to run the 
Boxinrr Section for their hard work III look111g after the 
young~r boxers 'in the gym, and especially in seconding them 
for their bouts away from the Club. Many of the Old Boys 
travelled considerable distances to help and advise the boys, 
and a great number of the successes of last sen.>on were due to 
their efforts. 

The Chairman, in the closing speech, said it was on(l .of t~e 
best meetings that he had had the pleasure of attcndtllg III 

his long association with the Club. Summarising, Sir Edward 
said that it had very obviously been a very good year, for 
every section, and that it was no wonder that the sectIOns 
were so pleased with the progress made. Even so he wo~ld 
like to endorse Les Golding's remarks on every member talong 
a really active part in the Club; thcy .owed i.t n?t only to 
themselves, but also to those whose job It was III !r,fe to pro
vide for and look after the interests of the Club. SIr Edw~rd 
then said that he could not let the meeting cnd without makl~g 
reference to the very great loss that the Club had 5u~ered III 

the passing from us of a very great friend in Mr. Davl? Shaw
Kennedy; his mind went back to that wonderful mecttllg held 
on the Wilderness, when we bade farewell to a very great ma~ 
He made reference to the speeches and splendid ~ribtltes pal, 
to Mr. David's magnificent work in the Club, saylllg that th~s 
was something that should be an inspiration to us all, Sir 
Edward then made reference to the life's work which had been 
given to the Club by Major Villiers, and said th~t he ~as 
very glad of the opportunity of being able to say tillS. Major 
Villiers would be the last person in the world to expect a~~ 
credit for what he had done, but he just felt that he cou 
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not close the meeting without reference to his splendid work. 
Sir Edward told members of the years of hard work and plan
ning which had been spent in transforming the Wilderness 
into the most delightful and best equipped of sports grounds 
in the country. He drew a picture of the Wilderness as it 
used to be many years ago, when it was just a large ba.llast 
pit and refuse dump. This, he said, was an achievement 
indeed. Sir Edward then wished the Club and the members 
the best of luck, and many successes throughout the coming 
year. The Chairman said that it was now time for him to 
present the House Championship Shield for the year, and he 
congratulated Blue House, the winners, on their success; he 
also congratulated the Runners-up, Green House, on making 
such a close fight of it. The winners of the First-Aid Shield 
was Red House, and A. Kenny, the House Captain, came in 
for a big reception when he received the trophy. The biggest 
ovation of the evening was reserved for Terry Colley, the hard 
working Captain of Green House, when Sir Edward announced 
that he had been awarded the Herbert Hoare Memorial 
Trophy for the year, as the most useful member of the Boys' 
Club Committee. 

Mr. E. A. Wilson then proposed a vote of thanks to Sir 
Edward for his kindness in taking the Chair for the meeting. 
Sir Edward, he said, had been very closely and actively con
nected with the Club from its very earliest days, and had seen 
it grow to its present high standards from its small beginning. 
The Club owed a great deal to Sir Edward for his very great 
help and interest. "THE SCRIDE." 

Members Released from the Forces 
Cpl. R. Anderson (R.A.F.), L/Cpl. R. Chamberlain, Pte. 

G. Kingham. 

Members Called to the Forces 
Army: H. Deeks, J. Marks, A. Stamford, Vic. Streeter. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
A great deal of correspondence is being addressed to the 

Club for Hon. Secretaries, and also for private individuals. 
This has to be re-addressed with the result that what is often 
very important letters are delayed. 

Hon. Secretaries and members are requested to use their 
own private addresses for their mail. 

This notice does not refer to correspondence addressed to 
Officials of the Old Boys and Veterans' Clubs. 

IN THE AIR 
By SPARROW 

Those of you who read this co.]umn regularly will notice· the 
absence of the Thrush, who for business and study, cannot 
continue. However, another little bird is on the way and 
should arrive in time for the December issue. 

If you want a change from the usual Saturday night routine 
Why not come along to the Club on Saturday, November the 
18th, where the Concert Party and the Drama Club are putting 
on two plays, namely "The Invisible Duke," by F. Sladen
Smith, and "The Shewing Up Of Blanco Posnett," by George 
Bernard Shaw. Remember the date and come along and 
enjoy yourself. 

Now that the new Club year has started, the Boys' Com
mittee has on it three new faces. Blue House have George 
Flowers, the Otter and Senior "A" footballer, also George 
Legerton, the boxer, who also plays football for the Club; and 
Red House have John McGarry, the photographer-and not a 
bad one at that. The Committee is now made up of the 

following: RED HOUSE: Capt., A. Kenpey; Vice-Captain, 
W. Wiles; Comm., P. Joyce and J. McGarry. GREEN 
HOUSE: Capt., T. J. Colley; Vice-Captain. E. Braybrooke; 
Comm., B. P. Seymour and I. Halliday. BLUE HOUSE: 
Capt., R, G. Bouttell; VIce-Capt., M. G. Wright; Comm., G. 
FI.owers and G. Legerton. WHITE HOUSE: Capt., S. Sayers; 
Vice-Capt., D. Churchill; Comm. R. Errington and E. Sum
merfield. Well, there it is, it's there for your benefit, use it. 
If y01~ have any complaints or suggestions, see your House 
Captam, or one of the Committeemen, he will do, his best to 
help you. 

q~ngratulations to Blue House on winning the House Com
pehtlOn·.for the second year running, and to Green House also 
for commg second for the second year running. The House 
Champions' Party is on November the 11 th. So there Blue 
!:i0use members, is your chance to enjoy yourself. I't will 
Include a Free Film Show and plenty of GRUB after the Show. 
AI! members of the Boys' Club can attend the Film, but only 
BLUE HOUSE members can attend the party afterwards. So. 
turn out in your hUndreds, you Blue House members. 

Dates for JOur Diary: For the month of November include 
the Cricket CI.ub Dance on the 4th, at 7.30 p.m. at the Club. 
On the 11 th IS the House Champions Party for Blue House. 
The Dram~ Club and .Old :Boys' Concert Party are putting on 
~wo plays 111 the evenlIlg, and at :Bethnal Green Baths there 
IS an Open Boxing Tournament at 7.30 p,m. on 23rd Novem-
ber, Thursday. . 

CORNEY CORNER 
Clerk (making excuse.~ for a big error): "But, Sir, man isn't 

a machine. He can't go on forever." 

Employer: "Oh yes he can. You're going forever at the end 
of the month." 

Old Scot: "Dinna cry ma wee laddie. If ye canna find 
yer penny afore dark, here's a match." 
TaG true: 

"Don't you think a real friend ought to feel sympathetic 
when one needs mo.ney?" 

"I think a good many friends in such cases are indeed 
touched !" 

Just a few lines thanking all those readers who sent me 
copies of the two CHIN-WAGS. I asked for in the August issue. 
As there were so many I cannot possibly answer everybody, so 
thanks again and many years' good reading. 

Just as I was preparing this for CHIN-WAG I happened to 
look in the evening paper and 10 and behold there was young 
Laurie Gold's name as Jewish World Lightweight Champion 
at the Recent Maccabiah Games (Jewish Olympic Games). 
Congratulations, Laurie, I am sure all my readers will be with 
me in wishing you all the very best in the future; and also in 
thinking no better sportsman could win the title. 

You remember' in last month's issue that I told the Junior 
"A" footballers to watch this column .. Well, the news I have 
for them is that Big Leslie Compton, the ever-popular Arsenal 
footballer, has accepted an invitation to become the Dalsto-n 
and District League's Vice-President, So play up you "A's", 
and who knows, you may even play for the Arsenal one day. 

Beware all you slackers! The Club has too many members 
-so, YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED. 

Tip: A name to remember for future Table Tennis honours. 
is David Dobbinson. Ask Stan Johnson what he thinks of him 
and he will say: "He's terrific" ! "Sl'.A.R-ROW." 
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Cubs on the Wi Iderness 
On September 24th, twenty of the 61st CroydOI~ Cub Pack 

spent a great day on the Wilderness. Thev admired aU the 
dressing rooms, the games room, the squash court and, on 
getting across the running track, six of the sma!l boys. ran 
round it three times. On going to visit tJ:e Bailey Bndge, 
they discovered the cycle track speedway which .was perform
ing for the broadcasting that day. They also .. paId homage to 
our War Memorial. Finding some members III the bar, these 
Cubs challenged them to a football match, but as the offer 
was not accepted, they played among themsel,:,es. On ~he 
putting green, they had a competition-the WInner maklllg 
120; at lea3t he did tell the truth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Butler served the Cubs ~ gr~nd tea whi.ch 
helped to make the day a splendid success, 1!1 spite of the ram. 
They finally landed hom7 at 8.30 p.m., b~inging back the 
Wilderness smiles along with some of the Wick mud. 

STAN SIMPSON. 

CRICKET 
THE SENIORS LEAVE IT LATE! 

The Seniors cut things rather fine in the Federation Cup 
Final with Mary Ward at Bellingham on Sep:ember ~6th, and 
but for a brilliant spell of bowling by Ron WIlson, might have 
drawn the match. Batting first on a rain-soalled pitch, the 
Seniors found runs difficult against the hostile bowling of Allen, 
the Federation bowler, and Mahoney. Pulham J. Sowerb~ and 
Hayes scored steadily but slowly. The Manor ho,!?e, "YI!son, 
was out in attempting to force the pace·. The battmg lIvened 
up when Morrell and De Courcy came together, both boys 
having a bash at anything on the loose side. MQorr~ll declared 
the innings closed with the score at 129 for 8 Wickets, after 
batting for two hours and twenty minutes, leaving Mary Ward 
something short of an hour and a half to get the runs, or for 
Tom Jones and company to get them out! 

Jones and Sowerby bowling for the Club soon found a length 
and kept the Nfary. Ward batsmen very quiet, wickets however 
fell slowly and, with Tasker playing a back to the wall innings, 
things began to look very grim. Needham, after opening very 
promisingly began to lose his direction and, with Tasker batting 
well, the Manor were well behind the clock. With twenty 
minutes left for play and the light beginning tOo fade, the score 
stood at 40 fnr 5 wickets. Mon'ell had a consultation with 
Wilson and Pulliam, and gave the ball to Wilson; this was a 
stroke of genius or luck. In his first over Wilson took three 
wickct~ for no runs with medium paced off breaks, including 
the wicket of Tasker, who deserves every credit for a gallant 
innings; he was at the wicket for just over an hour and, with 
more support from his partners, might easily have· saved the 
game. With eight minutes left for play, Tom Jones had Kirk
man lbw. for seven runs, Kirkman having been at the wicket 
fOol' half an hour. With five minutes left for play, and the 
gloom of a dull September day descending on the ground, 
King, last man in for Mary Ward, was taken ill and could not 
bat leaving Eton Manor comfortable victOors of the Senior 
Federation Cup' for yet another year. Reviewing the match 
one cannot exactly blame. Morrell for delaying his declaration; 
it is always a difficult position to be' iri with so much to lose, 

and he was probably right in making ~ure that Eton Man?r 
could not lose the match. Even ~o, It does prove ~hat lll· 

cricket, as in life, there cOI?es a tIme. when by malnng too 
certain it is possible to mm the mam chance. Thus the 
Senior; crowned a great season, crowded with ~ood fixtures, 
pleasant and exciting matches, good comradeshIp a?d C~ub, 
spirit and, above all, some~hi?g :0 look ?~ck upon With pnde 
in the years ahead when It IS time to Jom the ranks of the 
Fordham's and Cox's, and talk over the grand. old days, as. 
they so often do now whenever they get tOogether In the annual. 
matches or when they foregather in the bar. 
Whe~ all played well, it is rather difficult to single out 

individuals but mention must be made of a. great s.eason's work 
by Wilson, Pulham, J. Morrell, .who beSides bemg a grand' 
captain, also batted and kept ";'Icket ~xtre~ely well; Jon~s, 
who got through a hard season s bowlmg WIth great credit; 
Derek Playell, and Sowerby, who bids fair to develop into .0n,e 
of the Club's greatest all-roundef3. Newcomers to the ~emor g 

ranks in Hayes, Guy, Pulham, P. De Courcy, Churchill,. and 
Martin, all showed great promise and with furth~r. experIence 
and coaching will carry on in the best ~anor tradition; The~e, 
together, with Sowerby, will form the baSIS of next year s Semor 
team and with Miller, Hewitt, Reeve, Rose an~ Co. from the 
Juniors, should give the Seniors another good SIde. 

E.A.W. 

ETON MANOR 
Pulham, J., lbw Cracknell 12 
Sowerby, M., c Mahoney 11 
Wilson, R.,c Cracknell 2 
Morrell, A., lbw Kirkman 34 
Hayes, D., lbw Allen ... 15 
Guy, C., b Mahoney ... 5 
De Courey, T., not out 38 
Martin, E., c Mahoney 0 
Needham, T., b Stagg 6 
Pulham, P., did not bat 
Jones, T., did not bat ... 

Extras, W.l, BA, N.B.l 6 

Total for 8 wickets dec .... 129 

Bowling: Allen, 1 for 30. 
Mahoney, 3 for 22. 
Cracknell,2 for 37. 
Kirkman, 1 for 28. 
Dodd, 0 for 3. 
Staggs, 1 for 3. 

MARY WARD 
Simpson, c J ones 1 
Tasker, AIL, b Wilson ... 23 
Staggs, lbw Jones 3 
Cracknell, lbw Needham 6 
Allen, b Jones ... 1 
Dodd, stpd. Jones 0 
Kirkman, lbw Jones 7 
Tasker, Alan, c Wilson 0 
Waldheim, b Wilson 0 
Mahoney, not out 0 
King, did not bat 0 

Extras, B.2 2 

Bowling: J ones, 5 for 21. 
Sowerby, 0 for 9. 
Needham, 1 for 11. 
WiIson, 3 for O. 

Total 43 
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The Boxing Club's Annual General Meeting 
The Eton Manor Boxing Club held its Annual General 

Meeting on Friday, September 15th. Mr. H. W. MaIlin was 
in the Chair, supported by Major, the Hon. A. G. C. VilIiers, 
D.S.O., Mr. G. Jackson, Mr. ]. Cecil and the Boxing Club 
Committee. 

Mr. Mallin opened the meeting by saying how regrettable 
it was that, through the sad loss of the Club's President, Mr. 
David Shaw-Kennedy, he (the speaker) was taking the Chair 
at thin year's A.G.M. There was no need for him to tell 
members how great a man Mr. Shaw-Kennedy had been. 

The Officers for the ensuing year were then introduced: 
Club President, Major VilIiers; Vice-President, Mr. H. W. 
Mallin; Chairman, Mr. G. ] ackson; Hon. Secretary, Mr. J. 
Cecil; Hon. Treasurer, Mr. L. Fountain; Press Agent, Mr. H. 
Cox; Committee: Messrs. H. Cox, L. Brooks, L. Harris and 
H. Hawkridge. 

Mr. Mallin then told members how fortunate they were in 
having Major Villiers as President, and how proud they should 
be. Here Mr. G. Jackson asked whether he might interrupt, 
and he told members that they ought also to be proud to have 
Mr. Mal~in, a world famous figure in Amateur Boxing, as 
Vice-President. 

Mr. J. Cecil, the Hon. Secretary, then gave a fine report of 
the past year's successes. These included:-

1. The only two boys from London to reach the final of the 
Star Inter-Youth Organiations· Gt. Britain Championships, 
in the National Association of Boys' Clubs team, were Eton 
Manor members: L. GOLD and A. REYNOLDS,· 

2. C. DONNELL Y and F. FIELD had been selected to box for 
the London A.B.A. versus the Army. 

3. G. DONNELLY, N. GARGANO and L. GOLD had each 
won London Federation Championships. 

4. L. GOLD had received the Sir Chas. Wrench Memorial 
Trophy for being the best stylist in London. 

5. In the National Association of Boys' Clubs Championships, 
L. GOLD was the winner and G. DONNELL Y was runner-up. 

6. In the N.E. Div. Championships,the winner was F. FIELD 
and the runner-up C. DONNELL Y. 

7. Federation Boxing Champion L. GOLD, weight 9st. 71bs. 

Besides the above successes, numerous members had won in 
open competitions, 

The Hon. Treasurer, Mr. L. Fountain, then .explained to the 
younger members how they should claim travel expenses. He 
also told them they could buy training kit from the Club, 
paying weekly. 

After explaining some of the Club rules this season's Chair
man of the Committee, Mr. G. Jackson, told members that they 
must be very careful when using equipment; these days it was 
very expensive,. He also emphasized that what was more 
important than winning all the championships and competitions 
was that all boys should be happy and contented at the Club; 
boys did not win championships unless they were contented. 
But, he said, one thing really did baffle him, this was that 
members should want to leave the Manor to join other clubs, 
for the facilities offered here were first class. He asked boys 
to show team spirit,' to help each other and to be happy. 

Mr. Mallin then outlined some new A.B.A. proposals, saying 
that after the coming A.B.A. Annual General Meeting, it was 
possible that the senior weights would be altered for champion
ship boxing. It was also possible that amateur boxers would 
be allowed to wear bandages. He said that although he was 
very busy with different meetings, he. would make every 
endeavour to put in appearances at the Manor's training 
evenings. 

The new President, Major Villiers, opened his speech by 
saving how very proud he felt that he had been asked to. fill 
the Presidency after such a grea! man as Mr. David Shaw-

Kennedy. He had known Mr. Shaw-Kennedy for many years 
and they had been personal friends. Mr. Shaw-Kennedy had 
derived a great deal of pleasure from the Club; he had made 
a point of speaking to the new members in order to make 
them feel at home; ill fact, he was a friend of every member 
of the Eton Manor Clubs and he would be very greatly missed. 
Major Villiers then said that he and aU were grateful to. Mr. 
Mallin for coming along this evening to be Chairman of this 
A.G.M. Mr. MalIin was a very busy man who seldom had any 
time to himself. 

Major Villiers then made the following presentations: The 
DAVID SHAW-KENNEDY CUP to the best all-round Junior: 
L. GOLD; and the HACKETT AND CHUDLEIGH CUP 
to the best all-round Senior: E. WOOLLARD. The Runners
up, N. GARGANO (Junior) and G. DONNELL Y (Senior) were 
congratulated. 

A special prize was awarded to J. NICHOLS. Last season 
Nichols completed twelve years of competitive boxing. A~ 
amusing story was told here of how Nichols organised and took 
an active part in tournaments arranged inside a German 
Prison Camp, the prize being two cigarettes. Laughter was 
raised when a member of the Committee suggested to Mr. 
Mallin that the prize was not of full AB.A. value and the 
Manor should be reported. ' 

Other business: A member asked whether the training-ring 
could be raised off the Hoor level; this would assist in training 
bouts. Other useful suggestions were made. 

There being 1100 further business tOo discuss, the meeting 
was declared dosed with a vote of thanks tOo the Chairman for 
presiding. 

H. Cex. 

FOOTBALL 
The first month of Football has pro'duced no startling results, 

which was to be expected, although 'some very good football 
has been played by the 1st XI, especially against R.N. Depot, 
Bedford and Barking. 

Many uninformed people believe that the only. thing that 
counts is the results, but these cannet be obtained if a team 
hasn't the skill to play intelligent football and I am sure that 
the 1st XI will be playing' this type of football for the greater 
part of the season. 

I hope the Club realises that the members and committee of 
the Football Section are not kidding themselves that everything 
is going along smoothly and serenely. They know that there 
is still a tremendous amount of improvement and work needed 
from everyone to put the Section .out in front. Nothing is 
good if something better can be done, and no player does his 
best if he is' capable of exeiting himself stilI further. 

So far we have had three complaints including one' from 
myself, and I can assure everyone that they are fairly dealt 
with by the Committee, who welcome a member coming out 
in the open with his grouse. 

I sympathise with all footballers whe cannot get a regular 
game and still very sportingly turn up to training. Keep it 
up, you are a great example 'to the rest of the Club. 

Results for all teams in league games up to and including 
30th September are :-

Played Won Drawn Lost Points 
1st XI 2 1 0 1 2 
2nd XI 3 0 2 1 2 
3rd XI 3 2 0 1 4 
4th XI 2 1 0 1 2 
5th XI "0 0 0 0 0 

Congratulations to the Otters on winning the· Divisional 
play-off Cup. Charlie peters and myself had a most enjoyable 
and exciting ,evening watching the game. 

COPLO. 
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Football-News from - Worthing 
Another football season is on its way and the Wigmore is out 

for bigger game this time. Injuries, however, have taken an 
early toll this season but at the moment we are 100 per cent. 
Last Saturday, having to release two men to play for Sussex 
agaiIllt the London F.A. at Bromley, we were forced to make 
five changes, yet we still had a winning combination. and the 
second team, which played afterwards, after mustering every 
available player had only ten men. So one who had played 
for the 1st XI had to carry on and this team held another 
unbeaten side to a very creditable draw. The 2nd goalkeeper, 
by the way, was playing in a County Junior trial, so the 
"powers" are taking a little notice and the lads have all kept 
together, despite some very tempting offers. 

J OHNNY TURRELL. 

The Club is off to a good start for the winter season. Every
one is in good form. The P.T. and football training class is 
one of the most popular in the Club and is really taken 
seriously. B(}xing, with the help of several old and experienced 
campaigners, has a sturdy following and they intend to make 
their mark during the coming season. Last year was their 
best for many years and this se<Lson they mean to do even 
better. Look out for the camps, they should be extra good 
as an ambitious programme lies ahead. 

I • 11 1I 

N~ither are the Harriers far behind in this respect. Les 
GoldlJ1g,. Harold Hart and Pally Perkins have produced a 
fixture list as long as your arm which should keep the Harriers 
on ~he trot all through the winter. The list has no' fewer than 
62 Items. The Otters finish one successful season, and the real 
~oughs star~ an~ther. They are the all-the-year-round amphib
Ians and. like ~t. Everyone to their taste, but give me an 
easy chaIr, a pIpe, a book and a few shovels of coal burning 
on the hearth. 

11 11 11 

Th~ bowl~rs finish t.heir season at the end of September and 
start Immediately on mdo(}l' bowls. You cannot keep the old 
back-breakers away from it. They had a good seas(}n, although 
they want more members to take part in their games; on some 
Saturdays t~ey were. unable to. field two teams. Here's your 
chance, don t leave It all to SII' Fraucis. Come and have a 
go next season. 

11 11 11 

Crick,et. A successful ~eason, though rain stopped play rather 
more than was. appreciated and here again some of these 
fe~low, go to cl'lcket scho(}ls during the winter. But football 
reigns supreme. The Club has been doing exceptionally well 

. so far under the new set up, and are determined the Club shall 
fie~d a t~am worthy of the ground they play on. That means 
we re gomg to be tops. 

11 I. .1 
And. then we come to the annual meetings, these are taking 

place m odd. corners throughout the Club. The boxers man
age~ to obta;n that. grand sportsman Harry Mallin to fill the 
Chair. at their meet.lllg and they could not have chosen better. 
I hope the Club wIll be able to have his help and advice f(}r 
~a,ny years to co~e. What he does not know about the game 
Isn ~ worth knoWlng, and no one has done more for Amateur 
BOXlllg th an he has. 

The best news from the Boys and boxing club angle is the 
terrific success of Laurie Gold who was chosen to represent 
Engiand in the Jewish World Championships at Tel Aviv, the 
equivalent to the Olympic Games. Laurie was the only British 
boxer to win a title and became the Jewish lightweight cham
pion of the world. Only 17 years old he is still eligible to box 
in the Federation competition. Laurie has been a consistent 
good sporting boxer ever since- joining the Club. and in con
gratulating him on this success we wish him all the best of" 
luck during the coming season and hope many more honours. 
will come his way. 

" , I 11 

The Harriers General Meeting and prize-g1Vlllg wa3 well'. 
attended. Here they had the pleasure of having Mr. Fleury in 
the Chair, a keen supporter of them for many years. With Les_ 
Golding at the helm they can look forward to a very successful 
season again. They have a very comfortable little hut at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hotel at Chingford. Thus, cross-country 
running is carried on in ideal surroundings. Harold Hart, who, 
specialises in this field, once more won the Club Trophy, which 
he has won every year since 1936 with the exception of the 
war years. Altogether the General Meeting was a great success,_ 
many boys winning their Antelope and Club badges. 

:: : : 

I am looking forward to the time when the Wilderness
Athletic Club will once again be winning the Essex mile relay, 
an event we won at the first time of entry. After this meeting 
I felt we were on the way again. 

A party of old members, real old ones, were invited by Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbey to their house. About a dozen went along 
and they had a really lovely evening with the family, and were 
very happy to renew a friendship which began somewhere 
around 1908. One of the happiest recollections 'of the evening· 
was to see three old members, one of them a grandfather, on 
their knees turning over a large album of old Camp pictures. 
from 1908 onwards to 1938, picking out old clubites and 
wondering how they had fared, laughing at the change that 
had taken place in many, and living once again some of the 
happy hours spent at Cuckoo Wcir. After turning over the 
pages of the past we adjourned for some refreshment and then 
had three films of Camp taken around 1928-1936, showing all 
the activitie" including visitors' day, whicH was always great 
fun with mothers and fathers in three-legged races,. jockey 
races and all sorts of novelties, hurdles and the like. Those 
who had the pleasure of spending Camp at Cuckoo Weir will 
remember what happy days they were. The little party finished 
the evening by singing some of the old Camp songs with Mr. 
Gilbey at the piano, the final being "Dear old Hackney Wick," 
and at the end Mr. Gilbey said "Good-night all" in the same· 
tone he always used at Camp. The party were delighted with 
the hospitality of the Gilbey family and thoroughly enjoyed 
spending an evening in their very happy household. 

During the past month I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. 
Weatherby. It is many years since I last saw him' he is not 
quite so spritely as of old but as cheerful as ever: We had 
quite an interesting chat ~bout the Club and some of the old 
sweats. He made a remark that set me thinking. He said' 
"h h' ' t e one t lllg we tau!?,ht you at the Manor was how to enjoy 
y?urselves, and that IS part of anyone's education." How 
nght he was. Many of the old 'uns will still remember him 
at Camp ,0r Club ~ir;ne~~ singing .one of the most popular of 
Gus Elen s song Llza, and, thiS gave him the name he 
was so well-known by "active" days at the Club. We all wish 
him good hick and good health and many years yet to enjoy 
them. . 

If.you saw a whaler sailing down the Cut loaded with.a band 
plaYln.g, early in September, followed by jolly boats and dories. 
manned by sea cadets; they were probably on their way to the, 
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.Johnstone boathouse from where they staged a spectacular 
contest between North London Cadets to find the best team 
to represent them on the Thames at Sunbury against all
England .. It loo:ked heavy work, but these lads could move. 
A recent 111no~atl~n by the ~owing Club is the introduction of 
plaques for w111n111g teams 111 regattas to hang in the boat
house. If a~y Club members ~ike to take up rowing they will 
be welcome III the Manor SectIOn of the Eton Mission Rowing 
'Club. 

A sch?olmaster told this story the other day. After coming 
dc:wmtmrs from t~e top of the school he found it raining 
faIrly hard, so calhng a lad he said. "Would you mind seeing 
if my \~mbrella is in th~ ha!l?" Up went the boy and soon 
came pl,(ung down aga1l1 with the helpful remark "Yes . 
it's still there." • , Sir, 

Thi,; contribution of "Whispers" completes 33 years service 
to CHIN-WAG, started in 1917 as a connecting link between 
those. at home an? our members overseas. They have gone 
happily on ever SIIlCC. Wha~ changes those years have seen. 
However, as long as there IS CHIN- WAG I hope there will 
always be "Whispers" and a Mouse in the Club to write them. 

From PTE. ALBERl' TREDGETT. 

Dear Sir, 
September, 1950. 

. I am as you see in the liI~o! now. Have managed to get 
WIth the Mortars. I had to gIVe up my stripe and believe me 
I was glad to. This is no place for green soldiers like me to 
take the lead; it's a job for the old soldiers, and we have many 
'of them. 

I am feeling fine; this is the life, plenty of excitement, civvy 
life's too dull. 

The Mortar teams here are red hot an:! know their stuff. 
It's a pleasure to be with them; it's a grand platoon. 

We don't think it. will be long before it's over, once we get 
them out of these hIlls and on to, that flat land between here 
-and Seoul. 

That's all I have time for. 
Up the Manor, 

BERT. 

This letter from ERNIE CHUBS was received just too late 
for insertion in the September CHIN-WAG:-

Dear Editor, 

Toronto, Canada. 
10th August, 1950. 

It was with feelings of nostalgia, pride and sentiment that I 
read July CI-IIN-'WAG. Nostalgia when I read the report of 
the Vets outing to see that my two old pals, Cyril Jenkins and 
~ed Warren, still play good tennis, and that dear old Stan 
-Slmpson is as feather-brained as ever and ne-arly missed the 
coach standing talking to a friend; I'll take six to four he was 
talking about boxing. 

Pride, when I read the story of Billy Boulter's fight against 
adversity; what a story for the North American nCW3papers 
and how it would help to stamp out the rumours that th~ 

'present day "Limcy" has to be wet nursed. 
Sentiment, when I read that seven hundred members 

attended the Memori~1 Service of that gallant sportsman David 
-Shaw-Kcnnedy; a great loss to the Club and to the w~rld. I 

was so pleased to see that Johnny Thomas was able to be there 
Mr. Kennedy would have liked that. ' 

Well, with a cry of "UP THE MANOR" from distant 
Canada, I'll bid you au revoir. 

Yours, 

ER~Esl' C. CHUBB. 

. Bill.. FO~DER writ?S from Tanganyika of his trip out and 
hIS plans: It ~~s qUIte a pleasant trip out, though rather too 
long, for ~y hkmg. ,After leaving Aden we ran into the 
Monsoon wmds and I m none too good a sailor. However I 
managed to ~eep m'y feet, and by getting involved in soc'ial 
matt~rs, runmn.g VanOU3 games, etc., and a P.T. class for a few 
mornIngs, the tlme went fairly easily. 

. "I've been hore jus: a week (August 7th) and although it 
IS the cool season, I thmk I'm going to like the place. For the 
next. two months I'm touring the Northern Areas around Kili. 
manJaro .and then going to Nairobi for the crop season
ap:prox. SIX months. When I return here' my offices should be 
bUilt ~nd my house ready for occupation. I've seen the plans 
and sites of b~th but apparently building in these parts is even 
a mori! long-wlllded task than at home. 

"Life is centred around the British Club in this town. The 
games are gol~, tennis ?nd snooker. In my days of retirement 
from the hectlC AthletiC World, I think I'll bc taking up the 
snooker game." 

From M.E.L.F. 15, we have word of STAN CAREY: 

, "~ re~eived .the Harriers photograph and the !lews of Del'ek 
Cox S VIctory III the Inter-Services High Jump. I can assure 
F~'ed that. I have no "pin-ups" for it to hang among, but it 
WIll certam~y go am?ngst my favo;trite sportsmen which hang 
by my. bedsI~e. I stll! take. an actIve part in sport, but taking 
the. climate ~nto cOllS1deratlOn, have chosen cricket with just 
a ~:l1t of run1J1l1g to keep me fit for when I return home. Enter
talll~ents .here ar~ not too bad, but I spend most of m)! 
evel11ngs with pencI~ and paper sketching; this has always been 
~ great hobby of mll1e and seems to relieve onc of that home
SICkness that we all get at onc time or another." 

RON REEDER, having put in at Colombo, sends his news: 
. "I had ~t very nice time in Sydney with G. Howlett and his 

WIfe, and am glad to say they both look well. They have both 
asked me to give you their good wishes in person. 

",",:e did not have any passengers on this ship from Fremantle 
to Djakarta .. The crew had various competitions and out of 
an ~!I1try of 46 in the Table-Tenn.is Competition, 'I got to the 
5emI-final and then lost by two POll1ts to the ehap who eventu
ally won the final. The crew also put on a concert show and 
it was vcry good. Everyone on the ship from the Captain 
clown to me saw the show and enjoyed it. Most of the crew 
wcnt ashore in Djakarta, which is like a native village such as 
you sce on the films. All the soldiers are armed with guns 
etc., and we had to watch our step." , 

1\011'. GEORGE HOWI.ETT, from 59 Central Street, Beverley 
Hills, N.S.W., writes: "How is Mr. Baring? I hope recovered 
~rom hi" tour; he 111llSt have had a hectic time, my only regret 
IS that I saw so little of him. But I guess he saw quite 
enough of Sydney with its glorious weather. We have only 
had about Jix nice sunny days since he left. At the moment 
it's at its worst again and everywhere is drenched. 

"Ron Reeder should be back home shortly after this letter 
reaches you. He paid us a very nice compliment when he 
said that he is only away fr0111 home for six weeks at a stretch 
for he has a home' in Australia and one in England. I hop~ 
he will pay us many more visits. 

"I hope the Otters are preparing for another succe_isful 
season and can pr<?duce a 'champ' or two." 

.;. 
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VIC STREETER, the tallest Club member, writes that. he !s 
training for ba_,ketball; his 6ft. 41ins. should be us~ful m t~IS 
game: . "I've been up to the gym twice for practlce._ I did 
~10t realize that there was so much to lear.n, but thlI~k tha~ 
with a bit of hard work I'll be able to get 111 the Reglmenta 
team.' We have also started training for t~is Rugby season 
and I think I've a good chance to play thiS year. Do you 
remember the basket-ball boots Mr. Ronald ~haw-Kennedy 
brought back from America? My pair are still. a~ good as 
new, and I will be using them to play basketball 1Il. 

• Eton Manor Boxing Club 
presents a GRAND OPEN 

BOXING TOURNAMENT 
at YORK HALL, Bethnal Green Baths 

On Thursday, November 23rd 
From R.A.F. Abyad, COLlN SARGEANT sends word: at 7.30 p.m. 

"I have heard from G. Murten that this year the Manor is 
only fielding one Rugby tearn, but surely, With a~l these chaps 
being demobbed, the 2nd XV ought to bc' prospenng. Suppose 
that now 'Pimple' .lanes and Lofty have been called to the 
services we are left without a backbone. Georgc Murtcn tells 
me that he plays for a 'Combined Services' team and th.ey are 
keeping their head, well clear of the water. Speakmg of 
water, my mother tells me th:<t my brother .Brian has qualified 
for the Federation; I feel qUIte proud of him and I hope the 
Manor do their utmost to win. 

SPECIAL CONTESTS 
(Country's Leading Amateurs) 

"Winter is almost here: the first real sign was that in the 
early hours of this morning I awok~ rathe~ cold, for ~ only 
sleep with iust a sheet on top. ThiS mormng, on waklllg, a 
had to place a blanket on myself. Even during the daytime 
one can tell that it is cooling, although very slowly, because 
the water chatties are only warm (they are in the sun all day); 
they U3ed to get so hot it was unbearable to drink from them 
until 6.0 p.m." 

lOst. 71b. Open Novices' Competition 

9st. Open Novices' Competition 
and Supporting Contests 

WINTER 

Saturday, Nov. 11th 
Saturday, Nov. 18th 
Thursday, Nov. 23rd 
Saturday, December 2nd 
Tuesday, December 12th 
Saturday, December 16th 
Saturday, December 30th 
Tuesday, January 9th 
Saturday, January 13th 
Thursday, February 1st 
Friday, February 2nd 
Saturday, February 3rd 
February 19th/March 1st 
Saturday, February 24th 
Saturday, March 3rd 
Saturday, March lOth 
Monday, March 12th 
Saturday, March 17th 
Saturday, March 24th 
Wednesday, March 27th 
Thursday, March 28th 
Saturday, March 31st 

" " Tuesday, April 3rd 
Saturday, April 7th 

" ,., 
Thursday, April 26th 
Saturday, May 5th 

Tickets on Sale Now. Ringside 7/6. 5/- and 2/6 

BE WARNED--DO NOT DELAY 

FIXTURE LIST, 

Boys' House Champions Party 
Drama 
Open Boxing Tournament, 7.30 
Football Club Dance, 7.30 
Junior Inter-Club Boxing, 8.0 
Harriers' Dance 
Veterans' New Year Dance 
House Boxing 
Rugby Club Dance, 7.30 
Youths' N.E. Divisional Boxing 

" " " Otters' Dance, 7.30 
Federation Boxing Preliminaries 
Squash and Tennis Club Dance, 7.30 
Federation Boxing Semi-finals 
Concert 
Federation Boxing FINALS 
Concert 
Concert 
Senior N.E. Boxing Ohampionships 

" " " Eton Mission Rowing Club Dance, 7.30 
Federation Oross-country 
Junior Inter-Club Boxing, 8.0 
OPEN Public Ooncert 
Federation Football Finals 
Open Boxing Tournament, 7.30 
Boxing Club Da.nce, 8.0 

1950-51 

Eton Manor Club 

" " Bethnal Green Baths 
Eton Manor Club 

" " 
" " 
" " 
J' " 

" " West Ham 

" Eton Manor Club 
Manor Place Baths 
Eton Manor Club 

" " 
" " Royal Albert Hall 

Eton Manor Club 

" " Bethnal Green Baths 

" " " Eton Manor Club 
Chingford 
Eton Manor Olub 

" " Bellingham 
Eton Manor Olub 

" " 
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AN APOLOGY 

The Editor, who I am sorry to say is at present indis
])ose~, has asked me to apologise for the delay in the publica
tion of the October issue of the magazine. This delay was 
-1)ccasioned by the dispute which is affecting the Printing Trade. 

At the time of writing, there is no gu;;rantee that this, the 
'November issue, will not suffer the same fate! Latest 
..advices from the Industrial, front are, we are glad to' report, 
'more encouraging, and there is every indication that the dispute 
-wiII be settled within the next few days. 

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER 

One of the most repeated phrases we hear is that we are 
'llever' too old to learn. There is a great deal of truth in this, 
:since statistics tell us that there are as many people over 20 
-years of age as there are under, who are at present spending 
:a great deal of their spare time 'improving their knowledge by 
;studies' at Evening Imtitutes, and other Educational establish-
:ments. " 

Just recently I was introduced to the Principal of the 
'Working Men's College, which is situated at St.Pancras. I 
-was amazed by the variety of subjects" the high standard of 
.instruction, and the ridiculously low fees of the College. I felt 
-that here was something'that should be more generally known, 
,especially to our own members, many of whom to my know
Jedge are studying either for examinations, or with a view to 
improving their education as a prelude to furthering their 
'.business interests. " ", 

It occurred' to me that here was something which would 
'appeal to many members of our, Old Boys' and'Veteran's Clubs. 
Many members have, I know, a dislike of the atmosphere of 
L.C.C. Evening Institutes, for reasons which it is not possible 
to go into at any length. Particularly for these, I felt that 
:here was something that would fill the Dill. 

Just a few of the subjects given by fully qualified teachers 
:are :,.-English, History, Eco.nomics, Philosophy, and Law. 
Languages taught include :"""'::Latin, Greek, French, German, 
ltalian, Spanish, and Russian. In Mathematics, Physics, 
'Chemistry, Biology; Geology, and Geography. In Music, and 
-the Arts, in Shorthand and Typing. In fact there is everything 
that goes to make up" what i~, called, a Liberal Education. 
'There ate numerOUs Scholarships and Priz,Cl!, an~ an, excellent 
.Library from which all types of reference books can be bor
Towed. I shall ·be glad to provide ,:any: membcr. with 'fuller 
'p;J.rticulars # he will come ,and ,see me. Just ,incase some of the' 
-y6ungermembin's feel that the foregoing is a little ,"above 
them," I hope to have some interesting news for them in 'the 

:near. future. E. A. WILSON. 

, Congratulations , 
To Dorothy and bilwyn(Taffy) Harrie~: a Son.....:.Da~id Hor, 

30th October, 1950. ' 

OLD BOYS' and VETERANS' CLUB' 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

This meeting was held in the Pavilion at the Wilderness on 
Sunday, October 22nd with Sir Edward Cadogan, KB.E. C.B., 
in the Chair, and some 220 members present. ' 

Apologies for absence were read from Mr. A. R Wagg 
(Pr.esident)! Lord Pakenharn, and Jv!:r: R. F. Shaw-KennedY 
(VIce-Presidents), Hon. A. G. C. VIlhers, Mr. E. B. Baring 
and Sir Edward Howarth, K.B.E., C.B. ' 

T!le minutes having been taken as read, Mc H. Barnes; 
Chalrman of the Old Boys' and Veterans' Club Committee 
said that the Committee had done excellent work during th~ 
year, and thanked the retiring members, A. Watts and B. 
Rutherford. Mr. Barnes stated that a Memorial Clock would 
be placed in the Club Hall to commemorate the late Mr. David 
Shaw-Kennedy, and that a SUbscription fund had been opened 
to help to cover the cos_to Dealing with Finance Jack Davis 
(Hon. Treasurer), said that subscriptions had c~me in very 
well, and he thanked the members of the Committee for their 
assistance whilst he had been' ill. He said that 22 members 
had ~een "stru,ck off" for arrears of subscriptions. The Club 
banklllg; arrangements had been altered, a lump sum having 
been wIth~raw~ from the 9u,b Ban~, ~nd an acc<;l';lnthllving 
been ope,?ed wlth the NatIOnal ProvIncial Bank, thIS arrange-
ment havmg many advantages. ' , 

Jack . Davis then referred to 'the efforts being made to 
pOPljlanse the use of the upstairs room at the Club, including 
.heatlllg, and the transfer of the Darts to this room. In con
cluding, Jack Davis thanked the Hon. Auditor, George Seward 
and said that he had also audited the accounts of several of 
the sub sections of the Club. ' 

Mr. R. J. White suggested that the value of the Club Silver 
Spoons, should be shown as an asset in the accounts and asked 
for fuller details to be given; in future regarding other items; 
Mr. White also proposed that consideration should be given to 
the subscriptions being reduced to 10/ - per annum, now that 
the funds in hand were more favourable. Mr. Stan Peck rose 
to support this proposal. Mr. 1. Coplovitch then pointed out 
that this involved a change of rule, and furthermore, that it 
was not included on the Agenda. Mr. Jack Davis said that 
Mr. White's suggestions re the accounts would be adopted, 
but the proposal regarding subscriptions was very difficult. He 
pointed out that the sums' shown as standing to the balance of 
the Old Boys' and Veterans' Clubs respectively, were in fact 
"frozen," and could not be realised upon, until each Club 
again had independent existence. ' 

Mr. W. Pennicutt said that the proposal to reduce subscrip
tions was, apart from being out of order, an unwise proposal 
in that by reducing subscriptions now there might be insufficient 
funds available to meet commitments later. N.fr.-H~'. B~rnes 
supported these remarks, and pointed out that rising costs 
might well make things harder for members in a year or 
two, when possibly a reduction in subscriptions would be of 
greater assistance. 

The Chairman ruled that although he had allowed full dis
cussion on the proposal, no vote could be taken, as the proposal 
had not been placed on the Agenda. Mr. E. Osgood, spoke 
against the proposal. Mr. A. ,Larbey pointed out that the 
favourable financial position on the balance sheet was chiefly 
due to the sub-sections, most of whom had done well financially. 
This might not be so next year. ' 

Mr. Alf Pearson (Hon. Sec.) referred to the splendid support 
he had received from the Committee, especially in view of the 
greatly increased membership, which figures were :-Full 
Members"582. Supernumary Members, 81. Forces Members, 
89._ . 'Honorary Members, 21. Making a total bf 773, excluding 
13 Managers. Of the 22 struck off for arrears of subscription, 
not one had suggested that the, subscription was beyond their 
means. Mr. Pearson then referred to, the many successes 
achieved by the Club in the Old Boys' Federation, and corn
mended the active, sub:committee which _ had worked hard not 
only in this, but in running our own Club championships. 
Mr. Pea,rson said that there had been fewer claims under the 
N.A.B.C. Insurance scheme, and urged members to notify him 
immediately' of injuries sustained, and likely to result in a 
claim. 
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-·~r T A ombar then raised the question of the recent expul-
sion fro::n ihe Club of "Nunky" Jennings, and tu~ge~edltb: 
the rule regarding members playing for ot~er C u f~s~ioo~al or 
revised to cover only those members turmng Pio . . . ' ted 
who were required to play for ~heir firms. M~. arrre\poQub 
out that the rule was.designed to cover all sectlOn~ 0 t e i 
and the proposal" if a?oPtedHwoul~ rtim~~~;~: :~~~[c~ii:~~:S 
to the General. Comnlltt~e. ~ sal la. d that Mr. J ennings 
considered entlrely on Its ments, a~d .Sal f " ut
had offered as his only reason for wIshmg to play or an h' 
. d " Cl b a statement that· treatmenr had been refused Im 
f~r e an inju~y sustained at football-this had been Phoved to bi 
corn letely false. Mr. Barnes then ~?ferr~d..to t cease 0 
Mr PB Turpin whose request to play outside had been hP-
parted' more fu'lly and openly. "The s~bsequent debate em~uir 
Ised that the case of "Nunky Jennmgs ~acl been very . bY 
considered and discussed by the Committee, and t~at fo~ 
deliberately breaking the· rule. ~f the" Club, }nd

J 
pl~Ylllg had 

another Club without permISSion, Nunky .. en!ungs f' 
brought the expulsion upon himself;· .he J.1a.d beEn given da a~lJ. 
and reasonable hearing. Messrs. C. PhIilIps, . Osgoo, 1 
R. Atkins, all agreed that the Committee had acted correct y 

an~~:i~r~ction of Officers, and Committee for the ensuing yea)r 
then took place as follows :-Messrs. A. ·Pearson (Hon. Sec. , 
J. Davis (Hon. Treasurer), L~ Andrews, H. Barnes, R. <?reg?ry, 
A. Hoi:fges, A: Larbey, L. Mace, J.; ¥acfa~lane, G. Plckefl~g, 
E. SawYer, A .. Shimmen, G. Skelsey; J. StIlIwell. l!0norary 
Members were then re-elected, and reports from the varIOUS liub; 
sections.'given as follows:-Vic Payne report~d. an exce ent 
Cricket season, with the younger players showmg plentY(f of 

fomise and the finances reasonably modest. Sta~ Peck or 
bob White), said that the Bowls ;section had achle~ed fe~er 
successes this year, but had suitably ~elebr.ated ~helr Jub~~e 
year. The number of· Club members m thIS sectI~m was IS
appointingly small, and that·the finances were m a· sound 
posi tion . Ted Lusty reported a ·very· successful· Otters year, 
particul~rly witJ.1 theWa~er Polo teams; thefi~st team was 
among the leadmg seven III the Southern .counties,· and . t~ey 
hoped to attain further honours.· . fie . appealed for· help· wIth 
the Administrative work of the sec~lon. . 

John Cedl . speaking of the Boxmg SectIOn, reported s~eady 
progress, and' Les.G?lding ~ave a resume of successes achIeved 
by the Harriers Section durmg the year, On Rugby Football, 
Ron Field could ·only report moderate· successes, but· he hoped 
for a-much better standard of play, which theme Ernie Osg~od 
echoed when. speaking pf Soccer.. .Five teams were. playm.g 
regularly in competitive football, the :!i.fth team repeatJ~g the:r 
success of the previous seaSon in bemg .runners-u~. m ~h~lr 
division of the Clapton & District League .. Charhe PhlllIps 
had been appointed team manager for the first .te~, a~d each 
of the remaining teams would be run as a umt, with Its own 
team manager. . 

Sir 'Edward Cadogan presented· runners-up. medals. to the 
members of the fifth team (and Webbo !ll he also ptesel!ted 
Silver Spoons to the winners of the respective Club champIOn-

shW~n Hilsdon report~d greatly improved stage facilities for 
the newly formed Drama Section and Concert Party.. He also 
said that recruits were urgently needed, and that Ideas ·and 
sketches suitable for the Concert Party, would also be 
welcomed. . h . 

The Chairman thanked all the Hon_ SecretarIes for t elr 
reports, and congratulated them on the good work and results 
achieved. He hoped to lear~ of further successes to come. . 

The.proceedings closed. WIth a hearty .vote. of thanks to Sir 
Edward Cadogan, for taking the Chair. In moving .this, ~~rt 
Barnes made reference to the many years of splendid service 
given to both the Crown and Manor Clubs, and tp the Eton 
Manor Clubs, by Sir Edward. '.'INKUlIUS." 

OTTERS' NOTES 
COOL CLEAR WATER 

Well Otters once again 'we have just completed another 
\'ery su'ccessful' season, probably one of our greatest since the 
pre-war days. Although things did not look too bright ~a~lier 
In the season the Boys' Club team confounded the peSSimists, 
by bringing b'ack to the Club the London Federation champion-

shi. Those of you who were pr~sent will ·remember what a 
m! nificent performance t~e Jumor team put ~p to defeat 

g d win the JUlllor Team· race.. .Wlth only one 
~~Ig[t~o a;o~fter our first three boys h~d swum extremely I'· Hilsdon and· his Sulgrave opponent hIt the water almost 
we'd warn neck and neck for half the length of the 
~ogithe~da~he~ Hilsdon "fouled" the, li~e,~nd lost. a ya~d! 
Witko~t any panic or bother he kept sWlII~mlllg, cleared hl~
self and with a terrific spurt went on ·to Will ~y ,a .touch, w~th 
he' team breaking the time record for the. distance. _ EarlIer 
~n· in ·the evening, Hilsddo~ had won the Jumor 100 yards, and 
equalled the record in omg so. _ . . .. 

Following the Junior team rac~,. ,we saw th.e Semor team 
battle their way to victory. Thls also had Its measure of 

't t Fenne·l (The Horse) our last man off, was some excI emen . ., . I h H 
th e ards behind his opponent; with· two engt s to go.· e 
to;: tlirough the water in his own inimitable s:yle, he made a 

ard on the . first length, and another halfyald on !he turn, 
~t which point all that could be seen o~ Fennel was. hiS hoofs! 
W'th' final burst he. ,galloped past IllS opponent m the last 
half le~gth to win by a yard. "The. Hors~~' had also; e9uall~d 
the lOOyds. Senior record when wi?nmg thIS ev~~t eaSIly earlIe,~ 
in the evening. After the meetlllg .he was harnessed up 
and let loose with an enormous nosebag funof carrots, and later 
was driven home to his stable, after a really wonderful even· 
in's work Ken is a great character, and a .very fine, example 
t g II me~bers' it is almost unbelievable that he could hardly 
o .a trokebefore he joined the Club. If he takes care of 

sWim a s I ·11· h 11 g t h' If and· does ·as he is advised,· le WI.· ave a rea y rea, 
f~~~~ ~s a swimmer: and as a Water Polo· player;· A1toget~er 
the Club "bagged" four first places, three seconds, and a thIrd! 
out of the eight events in which we en~er~d .. Not a bad per
f' nce at all! Other boys who· dlstmgUlshed. themselves Sitha 

splendid efforts were Jimmy Buck, and. Bnan ~mery, 
George Flowers was another boy who gave. us everythmg he 
had' here is a boy who is not only a good Otter, b?t also a 
really first rate member in the Club, .~ keen and active. Corn. 
mitteeman, a Footballer, and that ,ar,I,ty that we find m thl.\ 
Club these days, a real "all r~lUn~er. Now a few remarka 
about the "tougher" side of sWlmmmg-Water Polo. As .most 
members .are rtware; we run three teams, and all te.ams have 
had a most. succe~sful se~si::m .. !!le .second and tJ:lrd teams 
did not win their respectIVe diVISIOnS, bU:t both ~mshed ~en 
in the top .half. The first team really hit the .hlgh spots by 
winning the final of the First division of the London Water 
Polo League by defeating Otter KC. by . seven goals to tw~. 
By this achievement, coupled with som~ brillian~ performan~es 
against top class teams, we hope to be mcluded m the Pre~ler 
Division next season.· . If this comes off we shall b~ playmg 
against the best teams in the country. Naturally. lIke other 
sections in· the Club, the Otters must not sta~d. stIll, forwa~~ 
we must go"·' We must get but a sound tramm~ scheme I~ 
we are to keep our place in the top class of'the sport. As 
a means to this end we have this· season e,ntered our second 
and third teams in the North London Wmter League, 8:nd 
managed to win our first game in this competition by d~featJ!lg 
the London Fire 'Brigade~ This will keep. the boys m tnm 
until after Christmas,when we hope to tighten up on the 
training programme. Is it too much to hope fo~- that the 
Otters ,rnight .. introduce the successful rule as ·applIed to the 
Football team-No training-no reasonable excuse-no garr;te! 
Watch the notice Boards for details and date for. the Ott~rs 
Annual General Meeting, and come along., All SWlmmeFS Will 
be welcome. "LELLIENUTcHER."· 

FOOTBALL 
,"ONDON LEAGUE 

As unfortunately, it has .n~t b~~n possible for me .to see any 
of the other teams in actlOn, thiS month s report lS. COl!fined 
to the progress of the first team. I hope that thl~ wIll .be 
rectified next month by reports from the respectIve team 
managers. 

We managed to squeeze one League game in versus Dartford, 
to whom we lost by one goal to nil. This was a very good 
game indeed, and in my opinion we had the chance to make 
a draw of the match. 
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The Cup matches were the highlights of the October games. 
Against Pinner, Jimmy Glover sustained a bad knee injury, 
and was off the field for the last hour of the match. Even 
with ten men, we retained the initiative, and won by two 
goals to nil. A very t?~gh couJ?le of games was our task in 
meeting Dagenham Bntish Legion; after a draw at home 
we managed to win the replay at Dagenham. As a matter of 
interest we are going to become very well versed in Dagenham 
geography this season, as we are due to meet Dagenham Town 
at Dagenham on November 12th in the next round of the 
Amateur Cup. The month concluded with two very enter
taining and exciting battles with Leyton in the Amateur Cup. 
The first game at Temple Mills resulted in a draw of one goal 
each the Club being well on top in the second half. The 
repl~y at the "Hare & Hounds" was a real "hum-dinger" 
of a game. We were all pleased to see that a well-known 
reporter on one of the National dailies was at the match, and 
stated that we well deserved our victory by one goal to nil. 
The small, but most vociferous party of Manor supporters were 
of terrific help. I know that they thoroughly enjoyed them
selves; they even got me yelling my head off. 

What a strange sight it was to see a queue forming up to 
get into Temple Mills before the Leyton match was due to 
start. One of the biggest crowds for many years witnessed 
the game, I hope that this is a good omen for things to come. 

"COPLOW." 

SEN~OR BOYS FOOTBALL 
The Senior Boys XI for this season consists of only two of 

last year's XI, Billy Wells and Harry Lee. The remainder of 
the team is made up from a few of the members of the previous 
year's Senior "A" and Juniors, including Ken Fennel in goal, 
Dennis Jenning., Ken Lowe, Colin Guy, Micky Franks, Geoff. 
Watford, Alan Buckingham, Terry Pickett, Laurie Griffiths and 
Harry Prod rick. 

Having gained promotion to Division I of the Walthamstow 
League the Seniors will be meeting much sterner oppositiO!, 
this season, and up to the end of October have won two and 
lost two of their league games. As the season wears on, and 
with the heavier grounds, the Junior members of the team 
will find the vast difference between the opposition they had 
last year and this. On some occasions our opponents might 
not play good football but they will know how to "spoil," 
and as has been the case in some of the games, they have 
been given this opportunity by some of our lads of hanging ull 

too long and being tackled for the second time by the same 
player, thus giving the opposing side time to cover up. It is 
a good policy. for every boy to try and gain confidence in 
beating an opponent by dribbling or by using a body swerve 
and making him go the wrong way, getting away with the ball, 
drawing another opponent and slipping the ball to one of his 
own' side who is in an ·open space; but it is a sheet·· waste 
of time if he tries to beat the same player more than once. 
This year we appear to be "blessed" with both types of players, 
those who hang on too long and those who part when they 
should have hung on, so what the constitution of the Senior 
side will be in January or February leaves much for speculation! 

Ken Fennel in goal is to be faulted for his judgment in 
leaving his goal, although that can be a good fault as against 
staying "at home" too much. His catching is very clean, no 
doubt due to his water polo training, but he must always 
remember to get his hands behind the ball in the air and 
his body behind ·the ball for ground shots. 

Lauric Griffiths at centre half has made the position com
fortably, and is a tower of strength in a rather shaky defence. 
Micky Franks at right back is a good tackler, recovers well, 
but must strengthen his kicking considerably. Dennis Jennings 
has played left back on a few occasions, but still requires a 
-certain amoun.t of confidence. He uses the ball very well, tries 
not to waste them, but he still needs a little more po~er i!l 
his clearances and is apt to get caught flatfooted, whlCh IS 
fatal against a fast moving winger. 

Geoff. Watford, playing regularly at right half, is showing 
grand form getting through a tremendous amount of work. 
He must learn however to let the ball do some of the work. 
Often he works the ball up too far where a pass might have 
done the job much quicker, finds himself out of position and 

tearing back to help his defence. Being physically fitter and 
much stronger this year perhaps a spell at inside forward 
might be tried. 

Alan Buckingham has been tried in three positions so far, 
left half, left back, and centre half when Griffiths was injured. 
No doubt for the team's benefit left back is his best position, 
he kicks well with both feet, heads the ball well, and strange 
as it may sound and with last year's Winchester Cup final 
in mind, can recover very well when beaten, and could improve 
even more with a li ttle attention to his boots. 

CoHn Guy at outside left is a "natural." Has a surprisingly 
powerful shot with his left foot and is much quicker than he 
appears to be because he keeps his mind on the game. 

Billy Wells at inside left, where probably he prefers to play, 
is a better wing half, a position where he could help more 
in the defence and also keep the attack well supplied with 
the right passes. As inside forward is inclined to hold the 
ball too much, and should try and keep his wingers more in 
the game. 

Harry Lee at centre forward has not had the opportunity 
to show his true Iorm this year, no doubt due to the different 
style played by his other forwards. His left foot is still his 
main weakness but even that shows an improvement on last 
year. 

Terry Pickett has played regularly at inside right. A natural 
ball playei' who unforfunately elaborates on everything he. does, 
due perhaps to poor opposition in the past. Good ball play 
done at top speed is what .. all football followers pay money 
to see, but is wasted if only done at half speed, no benefit to 
the team, and the quickest way to trouble as only experience 
will tell. A point in Pickett's favour however is that he is 
much fitter than when playing for the Juniors, and now he 
is playing against older opposition no doubt will realise that 
he must be as fit or fitter than the next if he wishes to con
tinue playing the same style of football. 

Harry Prodrick. last year's Junior centre forward, has played 
regularly at out~ide right, and is gradually realising how much 
difference there is playing against boys under 18 and those 
much older. Playing on the wing has come rather strange after 
playing in the centre, but he will settle down after a few 
more games and more support from his inside men. He is 
by far the quickest moving of the forwards and possesses good 
ball control and can shoot. 

Ken Lowe has played on one or two occasions for the 
Seniors and if not possessed of the skill seen in other players, 
is a grand example of what is looked for in members of this 
Club. Full of determination and courage, fitter than most, 
never stops working and ready to play himself to a standstill. 

Results. 
v. Waldron Sports-Wal. League 
v. Churchill-Wal. League 
v. Dockland Settlement-London Minor 
v. Davis & Timmins-Wal. League 
v. Gliksten-Wal. League 
v. Fairlop-London Minor 

JUNIOR TEAM 

Won 
Won 
Won 
Lost 
Lost 
Won 

2-1 
6-1 
2-0 
2-1 
4-3 

16-1 

This season the JunJors have been entered in the Leyton & 
District Youth League, The Winchester Cup, The Pelly Cup 
and The Federation Cup. This has ensured a full fixture 
list, although some of the opposition may not prove to be as 
strong as we should like. Against this, however, it is fairly 
certain that the Pelly Cup will provide good opposition, pro
bably too good, for the average age of our opponents is likely 
to be two years senior to that of our own boys, and we also 
know what sort of teams we are likely to meet in the Win
chester Cup. Shades of last year's final against Dulwich Hamlet 
Juniors. Incidentally, a friendly. game against the Hamlet 
ha~ been arranged for Boxing Day morning, and although 
there is no truth in the rumour that all Junior team members 
will be expected to refuse a second helping of Christmas pud
ding, it is probably true to say that our chances of. victory 
would be much brighter if that were the case. 

So far, with six games played, the Junior goal. average looks 
extremely healthy, as goals for total 32 and goals against only 1. 
However, this imposing looking goal average may be rather 
deceiving, for the opposition has not been good enough to 
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determine the quality or otherwise of t~e team. To- loo-k on 
the bright side, however, it must be said that the team pos
sesses possibilities which better games and opponents should 
bring out. 

John Alexander at centre forward has shown much 
enthusiasm and a useful turn of speed and although he has 
quite a lot to learn John will continue to score goals so long 
as he plays as hard as he has been doing. Other Junior 
forwards must remember that John is fairly fast and. should 
see that the ball is put in front of him and not to hiS heels 
as has already 50 often happened. 

Fred Jarmain who has been playing at inside left, had the 
misfortune to bl:eak a collar-bone in last Saturday's game, and 
will be out of the side for several weeks. Fred has _ been 
playing quite well, although he shares wit~ George Gatward 
the fault of not working hard enough-a reilc, _one assumes, of 
school-boy football, where the game is played at half-speed. 

It was once remarked of George Gatward that it was rare 
to sce someone who could run so fast and yet who habitually 
walked so slowly-unfortunately George often walks o-n the 
football field when he should be running. His play naturally 
suffers in consequence. 

Of the_ others, Ken Knowles at left half must ba~k up. his 
forwards a little more, and Douglas Rose at outSide nght 
should endeavour to improve his ball control. 

Som~ of the defects which _ have become apparent in the 
play of individuals and therefore of the side. are due, no doubt 
to lack of training. We at Eton Manor are very fortunate 
in having superb training facilities, and all team members and 
reserves should take full advantage of them. Team managers 
are often informed by players that they cannot attend training 
sessions because of evening classes, homework, or even dancing 
classes and last year' one particularly keen dancing fan sug
gested' that he only, attended dancing classes to- improve his 
footwork for the football field; but these excuses rarely mean 
much when one remembers that every evening of ti).e week. there 
is some sort of physical activity .either on the "Wilderness" or 
at the Club, which intelligently used must make for a fitter 
and better player, and few Club members go to evening classes, 
etc., every night of the w~ek. 

Results 
Sept. 23 v. Acme F.C. Friendly. 
Sept. 30 v. Anvil F.C. L. & D.F. -Lge. 
Oct. 14 v. Army Cadets F.C. L. & D.F.,Lge, 
Oct. 21 ' v. Ruckholt Y.C. L. & D.F. Lge;' 
Oct. 28 v. Columbus F.C. Friendly. 
Nov. 4 v. High Rd. Rangers. L. & D.F. Lge. 

Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 

5-0 
10-1 
7-0 
5-0 
5-0 

R. H: 

FEDERATION LAWN TENNIS 
For the first time since the war Lawn Tcnnis was introduced 

again as a Federation Competition. The Final Tie was played 
on the "Wilderness" on Sunday, . October- -22nd, between 
Unilever Boys' Club and Eton Manor. - Pe'ter Muncey 'and 
Ray Tattershall were Eton Manor repre~entatives -and included 
in Unilever's doubles pair was Brian W:allace an -old adyersary 
of both of our team. . -

Nerves played the greater part in the first set and our pair 
were soon trailing behind 'and lost the first set without winning 
a game. However in the second set they recovered very well, 
found their touch, and took this set with the loss of only 
two games. Playing very confidently and directing their play 
chiefly onto the weaker of the Unilever pair they .led by 
five games to three in the third and final set. Unilever won 
the next service to make the score five games to four, and 
unfortunately for Eton, Tattershall who had been serving 
very well dropped his service to brin.g the score to .five games 
all. Wallace won his service and they took Muncey's service 
to win the final set and match 6-0, 2-6, 7-5. - ,Muncey 
will be available again for us next year but will be lookillg 
for a partner. 

The Federation may try to run the competition next year 
on the same lines as the Davis Cup, one double pair and two 
singles. So all you budding tennis players here is your 
opportunity. F.G.L. 

BOXING 
We lost the first match of the season but the bouts were that

close that the result was unimportant; congratulations to John_ 
Cecil on the excellent matching. The tournament took place, 
at Oxford in the town Y.M.C.A. and the home team were, 
victors by six bouts to four. ~ad th~ match been at home 
with the right atmosphere we might eaSily have won. However
with "local" Arthur Rees in the audience, school-teaching in 
the district we were· not entirely without support. A long' 
but interesting trip down saw us at Oxford by 5.30 p.m. with 
just enough time for a leg-stretch and cup of tea before the 
weigh-in. 

Results (Eton Manor names first): 
The first bout of the evening saw D. "Willy" Want lose to. 

A. Jeffs who--had a terrific <l;dvantage being s.omesix inches, 
taller than our lad. Want IS at present -a httle stocky for 
boxing wher~as his opponent,is the rev~rse, being the lanky
type. . Applymg the fight tactics by keepmg. on the move and. 
boring in· Willy gave a good account of himself. We also, 
lost the ~econd bout when Eric Ryan lost to G. Fleetwood, 
this was a good scrap, both boys punching hard, <l;nd here again 
I think the bout was won by those extra fcw mches. Ryan, 
will go a long way. 

The third bout gave us our first win when Nicky <;targ,:no 
retained his unbeaten record by completely dommeermg
T. Morris throughout the three rounds. This_ was perhaps the 
only one-sided bout, no discredit to Morris, Nicky can punch,. 
box and fight another excellent prospect. The final bell saved 
the home -bo~er from losing by the K.O. 

In the fourth contest GeOl'ge Legerton was unlucky to be 
declared the loser. After a discussion with officials as to 
whether George should be allowed to concede the weight the 
bout went on. His excellent left hand should have earned him 
a verdict, -but perhaps the judges were influenced -by two
cracking right hand punches of T. Last that really shook 
Legerton, this was another' tough' scrap. -

Gerry Donnelly gave us our second victory in defed-ting 
P. Couling. Gerry won fairly comfortably but would -have. 
had a quicker victory had his opponent made a contest of -it, 
Gerry was quite determined to win and gave- chase for thrM 
rounds; much to his opponent's -concern. The- "road-work'·' 
Gerry got from this bout was good training for his fotthcoming 
competition. - ',' 

In the next coritest Alf Drevnost to A. Prin<;:e who won the 
bout by simply laying on throughout the entire tliree rounds; 
the upper-cut was the answer here, Alf. - Harry Der::ks gave 
us our third win; boxing beautifully against D. Jeffs, a National. 
Boys' Club' finalist. ; Harry carried the contest to the taller· 
boy- and did not waste 'punches, well done, Harry. Tough 
luck about yciur wrist watch though; he battled his way through 
three 'rounds' to win a butter dish only to return to the dressing 
room to find his watch_ had been "borl'owed." 

Next win went to Oxfcird Y.M.O.A. where Rim Sly'nevel'_ 
got a chance to get going and show how he . could' box: 
R. Wetton l1).ade a two-fisted scrap of it, rushing, boring;_ 
dodging ~i1d weaving;_ however, the decision was close; and 
put it all dowri to -experience, Ro~. .. . 

]t was our turn next when Joe NiChols took - the- verdict 
from D .. Kimb,er. J oe -nearly had a "lights-out" in. the first 
round,. but -like the good trouper he is boxed 'his way through 
and out-boxed his man, giving us a display of good amateur· 
coxing-well done, Joe. 
_ In the tenth. bout Laurie Gold was not able to box but. 

in his place we had the services of Gerry Sears, the Canadian 
who lost to Laurie in World ,Semi-finals of Maccabiah champion~ 
ships. Sears was holidaying in Paris before his return to Canada. 
and flew to London to take part in our team match. I . think 
our guest had something ofa -raw deal-oo complaints against 
the decision which went against him, but being a boxer of 
international standing and trained to perfection, it was rather 
expecting too much asking him to box three two-minute rounds .. 
The home boxer was a really good man and should have been 
prepared to box the maximum. Sears explained that it would 
take him three rounds to warm up; however, he lost, giving 
the home team victory for the evening. In the first outing
oui' lads did extremely well and I think enjoyed themselves. 
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Sufficient publicity has been given to our Open Tournament 
at Bethnal <;treen on 23rd November, so on the 12th December' 
we are i:opmg to stage one of our popular junior inter-club 
matches m the. club hall. These affairs .are for the benefit of 
newer boys, those :vho would n,ot .get the co~t~sts in an open 
s~ow. The- boys WIll no~ get pnzes, and adm1sslOn to the show 
w~ll be only 6d. Here IS your big chance, newcomers; Talent 
Night on Tuesday, 12th· December. 

It. was our great pleasure to announce in last month's 
CHI!,,-W.AG that Laurie. Gold won ;;t Senior World Championship 
box;ng m th~: Maccab1ajl Games III Tel-, Aviv. He must surely 
b~ m apo~ltlOn to claim to. be the youngest person ever to 
wm a semor world champIOnship-he was seventeen last 
August. To give you some idea of his boxing ability we have 
listed details of his brilliant career. Incidentally there can .be 
no denying. that h~ is a ."home" product; he first attached 
him~elf .to the Manor when. he joined o~r .sch<;>olboy boxing 
sectIOn m 194!i at, th? age of twelve, wmmng -the Hackney 
Schools champIOnship m 1947 and Gt. Britain in 1948. 

Schoolboy champion of Gt. -Britain, 1948.
LondonFederation Champion, 1949. 

- A,B,A. Youth Finalist, 1949. 
Winner Open Competition,. 1950. 
Wembley Youth Organisations Gt. Britain finalist, 1950. 
London Federation Champion, 1950. 
Sir Charles Wrench Cup winner; 1950 (best stylist in whole 

of Fed. championship). -
. National Association of Boys' Clubs' champion, 1950. 

(Gt. Britain.) 
David. Shaw-Kennedy Cup winner, 1949-50 (best all-round 

J umor of E.M.B.C.). 
Maccabiah World Championship Whiner, 'Lightweight. Tel 

Aviv. Sept., 1950. . 

HARRIERS' NOTES 
',- After -a rather poor start the section is gradually settling 
down; and latest perforI?ances lead Ug to hope that once our 
l;;tds get to know what "IS 'expected ~f them then we sh:iJI go 
l'lght ahead. Saturday afternoons, With the counter-attractions 
of Soccer, Rugby, and the like, is only averaging about 20, but 
we ha~e had some go?d attendances on, Wednes?ay evenings, 
a~eraglUg <?~er 40, "l'1th the peak evemng-whICh coincided 
With the VlSlt of' the Arsenal party-reaching 57 in all. If 
we can only maintain some sort of consistency we should soon 
l:\e making ourselves felt in the CI'Oss"country circles. 
.. The House Comps, Road Run provided the first incentive 

for the boys to'turn out in strength, and with the Club Com
mittee backing up quite well we had quite a fair number-
26 Seniors and 2~ Junio~s .. In the Junior race Tony May; 
who had shown fair promise m the summer, ran very well and 
was a comfortable winner from Colin Daniel with Downes 
¥arsh, Nicholson, and Foster all showing up' welL Result:' 
l~t White 16 pts., 2nd Red 36 pts., 3rd Green 38 pts. Blue 
did not run -a team. 

B~ll J enner, as expected had little difficulty in winning the 
Semor race. Bill is a tall, rangy lad, with a very big stride 
and strong stamina, but only fair initial speed. The farther 
they go the better Bill likes it; but we are pursuing a go-slow 
policy with him, and there is no doubt that when he fills out 
that big frame and runs with the balance and judgment that 
experience will bring, -then- he should do very well indeed. 
George Legerton ran well to gain second place, and much as we 
would like his services over the country in which we are certain 
he would do well, he.is well tied up with boxing and soccer. 
He was followed home by. Peter Sawkins, who shows good 
promise in his first season with USi Derek Myers, Ray Dunn, 
and George Roberts, all of whom. we shall be hearing more 
of as the season progresses. Stan J armain, Fine, and Flowers 
also did well. Result: 1st Blue 26 pts., 2nd Green 31 pts.' 
3td White 33 pts, 4th Red 51 pts. ' 

On S~t., 28th October, we went along to Ilford's very cosy 
quarters at Chigwell Row, for a race around Hainault Forest 
agai?st the home club and S.W. Essex Tech. College. The 
varsity system of scoring was .used, which rather told against 

uS,as our team was one of quantity rather than quality. How
ever, we were able to put up a good show, Sid Morley, Geo. 
Smith, Ron Skelsey, Harry Hart, all being prominent· whilst 
young Ray Dunn showed early season promise. ' 

On Wed., 1st November, came the annual I:\: mile handicap 
:,ound the Triangle, which attracted a field of 40, and resulted 
III a g,eneral 1;lpset fo: the form book. John Harris, a young 
probatIOner. With 3 mms. lead on George Smith (scratr'h man), 
ran exc~ptlonally well to hold his lead thrOlighout. This 
boy ,remlll~ed us strongly of Bobby Anderson at the same age, 
here s h<;>plllg that .lie tUl'llS out as good. George Smith returned 
fastest t1me-6 mm. 4 sec., while Brian Co le in his first rurl 
of the winter. showed up as the fastest boy with 6 min. 25 sec. 
---:-very good mdeed-an~ Ken Kidd, making a welcome return 
t~ our ranks clocked 6 mm. 38 sec. Juniors in Nichobon, 7.23, 
BIggs 7.34, and Judge 7.37, will need watching. 
, Sat., 4th November, was a busy day with an Old Boys' ream 
m . the Chelu:sford relay and a Boys' team in the Gtaftoll 
Shield at C~mgford. Iri the 20 miles Relay at Chelmsford 
our team did. very: well .against really class opposition, the 
other teams mcludmg mighty Belgrave, the wiimers, Es~ex 
Beagles, Woodford Green, Chelmsford A.C" Southend an-d 
County H., Victoria Park .and ~thers. Eac? runner completed 
a lap. of three and one thIrd miles. OUT times were G. Smith 
17 mm. 12 secs., P. Keen 17 min. 42 secs., A. Harvey 18 min. 
53 sec~., R. Skelsey 17 .min. 45 secs. H. Ha~t 17 miri.50 secs" 
and Sld Morley. 17 mm 4 secs. Place gamed was 14th out 
of 21 sta~ters. w1~h t~e -added consolation of once again having 
our old nvals, Fall'bau'n and Mansfield A.C. in our rcar. 

The Boys' team competing in the Grafton race were not as 
strong as we would have liked-being without Sawkim, Kidd, 
Dunn, and Roberts. Howe.ver, we ~id quite well to gain 3rd 
place of five teams; the wmners bemg Grafton A,C. 22 pts., 
North London H. 24 pts. We had 43 pts. and had Fairbairn 
(happy omen) and Loughton behind us. Bill Jenner was 
firs.t h?me for u.s-7th-with Brian. Cole,' who had .orders to 
trail Blll, complYIng very'welno gain 9th position. -G. Woodgett 
13th, and J?,erek Myers 14th, completed the team, with Eddy 
Furze 1;>aek m 19th place. '(Ve were very disappointed in Eddy; 
there IS no. doubt that thiS lad has the speed and stamina, 
and could well have' made the Chelmsford team but his 
~raining lacl~s consistency and purpose. Once· again' we were 
Impressed With the runnlIlg of Brian Cole. Thi~ lad is in the 
Jenner mould, tall and rangy, but unlike Bill has very fine 
speed and is a very good half-miler on the track and we are 
certain that if he trains consCientiously heeds ad~ice improves 
his balance and action, then the result; will come in' time and 
he may indeed prove to be one of the best middle distance 
performers we have had; But he must hasten slowly; there 
IS always the danger WIth these youngsters of trying to do 
too much too quickly, and ther~fore -it is important that all 
our boys should heed- the advice given to them by our respon-
sible officials. "SPRINT AND STRIDE.'" 

THE HARRIE.RS' DINNER 
Following the great success of their first Dinner held last 

year, the Harriers have decided to hold another i~ the club 
?n Sa~urday, 9th. Dece~ber, at 7.30 p.m., and they have every 
llltentlOn of makmg thiS one even better. Last year it will 
be remembered that they did the entire job themsel~es but 
this entailed a great deal of preparatory work for the' sub
committee, and as a very reasonable estimate was obtained 
this year an outside caterer. has been booked. The cost will 
be 10/- per head-(Forces 6/-)-and is inclusive of liquid 
refreshment, etc. 

It is hopeel to make this a real re-union of all harriers active 
and non-active, members and ex-members; anel at the time of 
going to press over 250 invitations have gone out. A list of 
these. will be put on the board; if you are not included anel 
consider yourself an olel harrier, or if you know of any old 
members and their addresses, - please contact - the Harriers' 
committee who will be pleased for the information. 
. Don't forget the datr:;_Sat., 9th DECEMBER; and if you 
mtend to come send III your acceptance, with remittance, 
before Sat., 2nd December. If you cannot come then please 
let me know-it makes things so much easier for catering 
arrangements. J. F. PERKINS. 
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SQUASH SECTION 
SEASON 1950/SI-ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The Squash Section A.G.M. was held on Friday, 22nd 

September and the acting Hon. Secretary reported on the 
1949/50 5~ason. He reported that of 11 matches playe? seven 
were won and four lost, and although the fixt?re list was 
shorter the result achieved represented a marked Improvement 
on the previous year's. . 

Club competitions were fairly successful with a large number 
of matches played off in the American Tournament and Club 
Championship, the latter competition reaching the fi~al stage 
with all unplayed ma~ch between A. H:llens and R. !Illl.. The 
standard of squash had improved considerably. and In view of 
this it had been decided to extend the fixture hst. 

C. H. Stent was confirmed in his, a~pointment as Hon. 
Secretary and was also elected. as Chulrm:'ln of the team 
selection committee with C. JenkIns and R. Hill as co-members. 

The financial p;sition was reported as satisfactory and the 
Hon. Secretary announced that an acco~nt had b.ee~ opened 
in the Hackney Wick Branch of the NatIOnal ProvlUcla! Ba?k, 
in the name of C. H. Stent, Squash Section. How~ver, In view 
of the extended fixture list, it was decided to mcrease ~he 
revenue of the Section by the adopti<)U of the followmg 
proposals: - ' 

a. Match subscriptions to be raised to 3/- for home matches 
but to remain at 2/- for away matches. 

b. Annual Subscriptions to remain for the 1950/51 Season 
at 2/6d. per member. 

The programme for the new season was detailed as under:
Inter-Club Matches. Ten 1st team and eight 2nd .team 

matches have been arranged and fixture cards are avmlable 
from the Hon. Secretary. , 

Club Tournament. A Squash Ladder competition to be run 
and also two American Tournament Competitions. 

Club Handicap. To be played off between the 10th and 17th 
November. Entrance fee 1/-. 

Reference was made to the combined Squash and Tennis 
Sections dance to take place at the club on Saturday, 24th 
February and the hope was expressed that all club squash 
players ~ould assist in ensuring that the dance was a success. 

HON. SECRETARY. 

Squash Matches 
versus Wanstead 2nd at Wanstead, 5th October. 

Result: Eton Manor 2, Wanstead 3. 
(1) H. Kablean lost to J. Yates 7-9, 9--'-3, 4-9, 7-9. 
(2) R. Hill beat P. Freeman 9-3, 4-9, 9-6, 7-9, 9-5. 
(3) G. Rex lost to J. Castle 3-9, 2-9, 2-9. 
(4) A. Hayes 'lost, to D. TolIworthy 6-9, 10-8, 2-9, 2-9. 
(5) R. Thompson beat D. Donaldson 9-7, 9-4, 3-9, 10-8. 

This the opening match of the season, was a second team 
fixture 'against a fairly strong Wanstead side, who well deserved 
their victory. H. Kablean playinll' below his normal form had 
a stern struggle with a hard hitting opponent, but, as the 
score suggests, went, down fighting. R. Hill, although out of 
practice, should not have allowed Peter Freeman to extend 
him. These two pla~'ers had previously fought several hard
fought games in the Essex County Championship, so were well 
accustomed to each other's style. G. Rex covered a lot of 
ground against a young but brilliant opponent who, however, 
dictated the play throughout the match. A. Hayes after 
putting everything into the first two games, went down to 
an opponent who, but for lack of practice, it is fairly certain 
he would have defeated. Reg Thompson won his match, but 
not as comfortably as might have been expected. 

1st Team v,ersus Bank of England at Wanstead, 10th October. 
Result: Eton Manor 3, Bank of England 2, 

(1) J. L. Forder beat 1. Treleavan 9-4, 8-10, 3-9, 9-6, 9-5. 
(2) F. Franks lost to J. Atkinson 3-9, 7~9, 9-3, 8-10. 
(3) A. Hellens lost to K. Prescott 9-7, 7-9, 6-9, 5-9. 
(4) C. Jenkins beat R. Somerville 9-6, 7-9, 9-6, 9-6. 
(5) H. Kablean beat J. Gore 9-2, 9-3, 9-3. 

This always enjoyable fixture was once again a very close 
match with the result just in our favour. J. Forder, surprised 

J Treleavan who is always a difficult man to\Jeat P?dger 
"':iIl testify a~ to his ability with t~e lob-by playm/l' }mlhantly 
after being two games down and Just won the ~ecldlDg game. 

A not yet completely fit Freddy Franks lost hiS match after 
making a great effort in the third. and fourth games. "Dodger" 
Hellens had a very good game w~th a much younger oppone~t 
but hopes to reverse the result III the return m~tch later m 
the season. Cyri! Jenkins, one ?f our most consistent match 
players, started the new season With a well deserved four-gar;nes 
victory. Harry Kablean, anoth~r keen ~em?er. wh? has .lm
proved considerably, had little difficulty In wmmng m straight 
games. 
1st Team versus Buccaneers at the White House, 19th October. 

Result: Eton Manor 2, Buccaneers 1. 
(1) J. L. Forder lost to R. Jarvis 9-6, 7-9,9-6,3-9,4-9. 
(2) H. Kablean beat J. W. Vernon 6-9, 9-3, 2-9, 9-7, 9-7. 
(3) C. Jenkins beat D. Evans 9-4! 9-1, 6-9; 9-3. . 

We are very glad to have justlfied the reVival of thiS old 
established fixture which was dropped because of our weak 
playing strength immed,iately after the w~r. John Forder 
unfortunately twisted hiS knee when leadmg by two games 
to one, but even so, only lost the match in the fifth game. 
Harry Kablean made a great recovery when two games to one 
down, and five points down in the four,~h gam:, and managed 
to pull the ~atch out of the fir~. eynl Jenkms shoul~ have 
won in straight games but paid the penalty of easmg up 
in the third game. 

1st Team versus Wanstcad at Wanstllad, 26th October 
Result: Eton Manor 2,Wanstead 3. 

(1) F. Lee lost to J. B. Thomas 7-9, 6~9, 7-9. 
(2) C. Jenkins beat J. Leiper 9-5, 9-7,4-9, 9-10, 9-1. 
(3) H. Kablean lost to W. Leiper 2-9, 1-9, 5-9. 
(4) F. Franks beat L. R. Priestly 9-5, 0-9, 9-7, 9-5. 
(5) S. Watts lost to J. Yates 9-3, 7-9, 5-9, 6-9. 

On this oecasion Wanstead paid us the compliment of fielding 
three of their regular Cumberland Cup players, and although 
we were handicapped by the absence of a couple of our better 
players through injury and colds, we put up a fine performance 
and look forward to the chance of obtaining our revenge in the 
return match on 4th February, 1951. Fred Lee put up a good 
show against a player of considerable top class experience, 
and although he lost in straight games the score records that 
his opponent d!d not have things all. his ow? '!fay. Cyril 
Jenkins whose Improvement and consistency IS m danger. of 
being taken for granted, notched another match success agaInst 
one of the brighter stars of the Wanstead club, in a match 
which ended in the survival of the fittest. Harry Kablean 
playing under the s~adow of 'fiu, .did n?t de;> himself justice 
against a very perslStent player In losmg m three games. 
Although a last-minute substitute Freddy Franks played well, 
but only he cal1 explain what happened in the second game, 
which he lost without winning a point. 'Sid Watts in'his nrst 
match of the season was obviously out of practice, otherwise 
the result might have been different. C. H. STENT. 

TABL'E TENNIS 
The first results of this season have been most encouraging; 

apart from a couple of weaknesses which I am trying to 
strengthen, it does promise to be another successful season. I 
do not know if it is generally realised that we are now running 
fourteen teams, quite apart from other teams playing "friendly" 
games. These teams are as follows:-

9 teams in the East London League. 
1 team in the London League. 
2 teams, Senior and Junior, in the London Federation. 
2 teams in the Hackney Youth League. 
Several of our members are required for Representative 

matches, including Essex and the East London League. There 
is a match taking place at the Wilderness every evening, and 
anyone wishing to see some really first-class Table Tennis will 
see all that they wish at Eton Manor. 

Federation matches start in November, the Juniors have 10 
matches in their group, and the Senior have 12. The winners 
of each group "play off" in the knock-out competition. 

""'" 
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Notice Board:!he most' importan t thing for every member 
of the Club to do IS to look thoroughly' at the Notice Board on 
each bccasio~ th:'lt he comes to the Club.,' Notices regarding 
Table Tenms Will always be found on the Notice Boar.d 'in 
the upstairs room of the Pavilion on the ,Wilderness and 

• in no other place.' Here are a few iteins which all Table Tennis 
players are requested to observe: (a) Please'keep the Table 
Tennis toOm. tidy. ~~d clean. There are very few Clubs who 
can boast of faclh.tles that we now possess; let us try our 
very best to keep It that way. (b) Please return all cups to 
Mrs. Butler when they are empty. Whilst on this subject, I 
do hope 'that all members, appreciate the great help that 
Mr: and Mrs. Butler have given to the Table Tennis' section 
over the past few years;' don't forget, chaps, return those' 
empty cups.' ' ' ,: 

:p,uriU!l the next ,we~k or: so w,e ,shall be taking names, for 
the Boys Club champIOnships, Smgles, Doubles, Seniors '~md 
Juniors, Get your name dbwn,but remember, .~ny gam~s not 
p'~yed. by the ,date specified, both, players will be scratched. 
Be ,fair, to your opponent and yourself, get these games 
played off. 

East London Table Tennis League Results. 
Division I. 

Eton 'Manor ~'A" beat Eton Manor "C" 7-2 H. 
Eton Manor ··(1B~' beat Fell Cr'an. "A" 7-2 A. 
Eton' Manor "Rn' beat' Eton Manor "A" 5-4 A. 
Eton Manor "0" lost Athan 2-7 A. 

Division II. 
Eton 'Manor' "D" lost King Edwal'd 0-9 A. 
Eton Manor "D" beat All Saints 6-3 A. 
Et<:in Manor "E" beat Wali:hamstow Av. 5-4 A. 
Etori Manor i'F;~ beat O~ympic Soc. 8-1 H. 
Eton Manor, "F" lost Christchurch 4-,.5 A. 
Eton Manor "G" beat P.R.T. 7-2 A. 
Eton Manor "G" beat Carless Inst. 6~3 H. 
Eton Manor "H" beat Anson 8-1 H. 
Eton Manor "1" beat West Ham Inv_ 5-4 H. 
Eton Manor "1" beat East Ham C.D: 6-3 A. 

STAN JOHNSON. 

RUG:BY FOOTBALL 
"On October 5th at the Club we, ,had the pleasurll of, wel

coming Mr. C. H. Gadney, the well-known International 
referee, who with Mr. Arthur Rees, an Interna.tional forward, 
gave us a very entertaining and constructive lecture on the finer 
points of the game., . ., 

The meeting was very well attended, and it was gratifying 
to know that we are able to muster a good crowd on these 
special occ'asions., , It was noted howeve~, that there" we~e very 
few members of the Boys' Club present, and this opportunity 
is taken of reminding members of the Boys' Club that we need 
m0re recruits ,for the Rugby section in order that we can build 
up, a second XV. 

.our initial game versus Harlequins "A" was most enjoyable, 
and we were again su'ccessful in pulling' off a win against these 
strong opponents. The second game against University College 
Hospital was not so successful, but ,nevertheless was very enjoy
able. The' team were "all at sea" in this particular game, 
and just could not get together as a 'team. Since this match 
however, the team have steadily,settled down, and now have 
good reason to be more satisfied with the general standard of 
their play. With the regular Thursday evening training at the 
Wilderness, the team hope to improve still further, and to 
continue the successful run. All members of both Clubs who. 
are interested in playing Rugby are requested to turn up for 
these Thursday evening praetices. Results to date are:-

v. Harlequins Won 6-5 
v. University College Hospital Lost 3-19 
v. Northern Polytechnic Lost 3-8 
v. Central Y.M.C.A. Won 9-6 
v. Westminster Hospital Won 8-3 

"SCRUMMER." 

I, was present at the Annual Conference of the Federation' 
a few weeks:.ago, it, was an e~cellent conference with plenty of 
good sug/lest:ons fort~coming. One that appealed to me was 
the o;gamsatl?n of small p,arties of club, members for holidays, 
campmg,.cycitng, caravanmng or. even. touring to different parts 
of. the Bntlsh Isles or the Continent. The club who had done 
thIS h~d organ!sed about eight trips of tbis kind for parties 
from SIX to 15 III num.ber. The boys made up their own little 
crowd and saved fo,r It, all the year round. Each in its own 
'!fay was suc<;=essful and 1l!-embers. had th~ advantage of exchang
mg, on th611' return, VJews with. their fellow members and 
talking over experiences on their holidays. It struck me as a 
good idea, what do you think, chums? Why not write and 
tell us. We would like to have your views and CHIN-WAG 
will publish the best one or two. 

The first speaker' at the conference was Colonei Andrew 
Croft, D.S.O,,' who spoke on adventure, which he said was 
open to us. ih every way all the year round. A most stimulating 
talk, as one would expect' from a man who had been a member 
of Arctic as well as African expeditions, and one felt he starfed 
the conference off by opening the windows, letting in fresh air 
and sunshine, and bringing vitality and youth to those present. 
This was followed by five-minute talks on "Spotlight on Clubs" 
showing what others were doing, and from these talks one 
gathered that it was not 'always the big ones that did the 
best work, After the break came the statement of the financial 
position" which to put it'mildly, is shocking, and one wondered 
how much the F,ed. was,missing the guiding hand and good 
judgment of Sir Charles. An open session followed where 
clubs once again aired their views. At the end of the meeting 
it was announced that Terry Lawson had been relieved of his 
post as Training Secretary in order to economise. Terry was 
a very capable individual and will be a great loss, his, departure 
still seems a long way from balancing the budget and seems 
only the fore-runner of still ,more economies to come if the 
Fed. is to survive. It would be a thousand pities if it didn't. 

I t was suggested that one of the ways the clubs could help 
would be to buy more of their sports gear from the Fed. stores 
:who have the same facilities as the big stores to offer, and a 
wide range of selection, This could bring in well needed 
funds but it was very obvious, ~hey have got to, increase their 
income very considerably and eut down on expenditure. 

I missed the Vets annual through being at a conference 
at Eastbourne, but understand it was the usual pleasant meeting 
with everyone well satisfied with the way the Club is being 
run. We have almost become an old comrades' association, 
meeting two or three times a year, but I am certain that all 
of us carry the spirit of the Club into our activities, business 
and family life, which has grown up around us during the 
passing years, and we all look forward to our re-unions, hoping 
to live again the happy days of our boyhood in the Club. It 
is pleasant to see the youngsters on the other side of the bar 
forming the same kind of' friendships we enjoyed. For our 
part we are not old enough to be old, and not young enough 
to be young; but we shall' keep the Club spirit going whether 
we are blue or red, rich of poor, sick or healthy. We shall 
always be good pals together whenever we meet. 

And now all you young 'uns and old 'uns, have you joined 
the club Penny Bank? If not make up your mind before 
Friday. Step in and have a bash, you will find it well 
worth while. 

I was talking to a friend of mine who plays bowls for the 
Enfield Club, and almost their last game of the season was 
played on the Wilderness. He was full of enthusiasm for 
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our excellent green and had some very pleasant tl.lin~s to say 
about the members of our bowling club. ~e sa.ld It was a 
fixture he will . look forward to in futu!e, !hlS be~ng the firsJ 
season the clubs have met. Bob WhIte IS lookmg forwar 
and hoping for an iriflux of members next season, so roll up 
and help the old 'ims\ 

Alf Barnes has recently returned from Athens where he 
visited his brother Len's grave. Len will probably be unkno~n 
to most of you, but those who did have that pleasu;re WI 
remember him as an unassuming capable lad a~d very hkeable,. 
who between the wars emigrated to Austraha. ~hen war 
broke out he volunteered for service with .the .Austrahan forces, 
although well over the normal age, and met hl~ death ~hen the 
Germans overra'n Greece. He :was a great c1ublte, and h~e most 
members who have gone overseas never lost touch wIth the 
Club. Alf says the grave is well kept by the War Graves 
Commission and the inscription is "Greater love hath. no man, 
he laid down his life for his f~llow men." No Manonte could. 
wish for a simpler or better epItaph than that. 

On November 18th, the ~tOri Manor D\amatic S<?ciety ta~es 
its first bow with the semors (all the big boys hke Geo~ge 
Pettipher Alan Walker Ron Hilsdon & Co.) producmg 
"BIaneo 1>osnet" and thc~ juniors "The Invisible. Duke." T~e 
producer who has worked very hard to make It a success IS 
Mr. A. Bishop, husband of Irene Poole, of. t~e well known 
club family, and ,on~ of. the best prod~cers thIS SIde of London. 

Here's two little SidelIghts. A clublte named Reynolds, aged 
about 25 was asked by his employer if he had ever met your 
humble. 'Re replied, no, he had never heard of me. 

Sidelight n. I picked up a cabbage which.had fallen from 
a greengrocer roundsman's cart an~ restored it to the owner 
about 100 yards up' the road. . J:Iis, reply was. "Thank's very 
much Up the Manor," and'] dldn t know him from Adam. 
Have 'been wondering 'since if he was one of us. 

A great game was seen between Leyton and the Manor 
in the Amateur Cup before a very good crowd which will 
benefit them both. The result was a draw and here's hoping 
the boys are triumphat;tt at the next. mee~ing. They are 
playing good football thiS season-keep. It gomg. 

There always seems to be s?mething ,going on. in and ar<!l.\nd 
the Wilderness. The latest IS the new floor m the Pavlhon 
and the widening of the River Lea and cutting out what 
we used to call the back rivers alongside the ground. This 
will add quite an area to the Marshes and ve;y. much iinprove 
the Wilderness. Time was when the Eton MIssIon had a first
class team and the ball would sail over the bar right into the 
back rivers and sail away; it wou,d happen two or three times 
during a game. They always kept at least four balls handy 
for the purpose and it was quite a job retrieving them •. The 
planning o~ the W!lderness pitches stoppe~ tha~ luxu!'Y; n?w 
old man river whIch was 'often flooded' m Wmter IS gomg 
altogether. 

An interesting story, and a true one, about the Leyton 
Rotarians. As is generally known, the Rotarians give an annual 
party at Waterden Road for, the local old people. One old 
dear was collected at her home, and taken to the. Party by 
Tom Rurrty, ,who happens to'be an}Jndertaker, ana thfmaf.t~r '. 
the party. was taken 1,1ome by Doctor Mahood., When thankmg 
the Doctor foL' bringmg her home, the old lady remarked that 
the Rotarians appeared .to have 'got things mixed \lP, it was 
usual for the Doctor to precede the Undertaker I 

Arsenal at Eton Manor 
On Wednesday, 23rd October, we were fortunate. to have 

as our guests at the Club, the following, members of the 
Arsenal F.C.:, Tom Whittaker, Manager, JoeShaw, Assistant 
Manager, Wally Milne, Trainer, and Leslie, Compton, the 
International Centre Half Back. 

ROGERS &: SONS. 16B Viotoria Park Road. E.9 AMHel'st 1967 

Th Boys' Games Room was packed to capacity, not only 
with ~embers of the Boys' Club, but with !he ~ackney Schools 
Representative teams, . and. a go<?dly spnnkhng. of the Old 
B Mr Whittaker 1U hIS opemng remarks, saId how much 
h~y~dmired the wonderful fac!li~ies at ~ton Manor, and com~ 
pared it to the dirty little bUlldmg whIch served as the Boys 
Club of which he was a member in l?-i~ boyhood at N.e~castJe. 
H spoke of the splendid opportumtles for the bUlldmg of 
te~m spirit .to be found in the Boys'. <;aubs, an~ how that 
spirit could be fostered by regular tramlng, keeping fit, and 
by meetings. He then went on to. say that .one of the most 
important things in a footballer's hfe were hiS football bO'!ts; 
these were his tools of trade. Ba~ly studde1, or badly fittmg 
boots might cause a player to ~hp at a vlt~l mO.ment; and 
result in a lost opportunity, ?r m. a g<.>a~ bemg gIVen away. 
Mr. Whittaker went on to f!;lve hiS oplmon on the value of 
regular tactical talks. He said th.at at. the Arsenal they alwa~s 
had an hour's talk every week, dlscussmg plans, an opponent s 
play and found that these talks were of the utmost valu~, and 
ben;fit. Mr Whittaker said that any footballer who considered 
that he knew all that there w~s to know about the game, 
might just as well pack up playmg, because J:e would not fit 
in with team work, the most i~portant facto~ m any successful 
team.. Mr. Whittaker ended hiS talk by saying ~hat they h3;d 
two members of the Eton Manor Club m Len WIlls and Ern.le 
Stanley on the professional strength at the Arsenal, and said 
that he felt sure that both boys were good enough to make 
the grade. 

LesJie Compton waS the next speaker. He also enlarged 
upon the great value of tactical talks, and how these tal~s 
had helped the Arsenal to. become one, of' the best team~ In 
the country. He also g~ve valuable advlc~, and demonstratIOns 
on how to improve headmg, one of the,cJ:lef weaknesses .among 
Junior players. He said that he and. hiS brother Dems used 
to spend many hours I!ractisi~g. headin.g w~th a balloon, a 
wonderful way of imprOVIng one s game, smce It. meant that you 
had to keep your eyes on the ball the whole time. 

Then followed a series of questions on training, tactics, laws 
of the game, football in other countries, particu~arly the World 
Series in Rio. The answers to these questIOns were both 
interesting and entertaining, ~erhaps the best. of .the answers 
was that of Leslie Camp ton, m reply to. a question on how 
he would counter the "roving" type of centre forward, and 
Mr. Whittaker's dcscription of .football as played in the many 
countries that he had visited. 

Mr. Joe Shaw, the oldest member of the Arsenal Club, 
wound up the meeting by stressing very strongly that all Club 
members whatever Club they belonged to, should try hard tQ 
live up to the Club spirit both on and off the field of play. 
He urged members to "always play the game," and to make 
this the chief aim in life. If they could do this, they would 
find real hapPlhess. 

The· discussion conchided with a very hearty vote of thanks 
to Mr. Whittaker, and the other Arsenal representatives, for 
a most delightful and interesting evening. 

A. A. THOMPsON. 

Important Dates to Remember! ! ! 
Football Club Dance. December 2nd. A great Novelty 

Night; Hobo COnipetitio'rl,. Here is your chance to enjoy you,r: 
seIUo the' fuU:Getyollrself'dl'essed up to look tlle part and :win, 
on~ of the valuable prizes, 

Junior h'lter.Club ~oxirig.: Come along alld give .us y~lUf; 
support. 'See tp.e. ,new youngsters i~ aotion in the Club. on ' 
Tuesday December l2th. 

Harrilirs' Dance. December 16th, Chris. Slemmings Lon· 
don Stage Band; The sensational success of last season's dances. 

Grand New Year's' Eve Dance. December 30th. Do not 
miss tl!is. The,best Dance of the Season. A Real Manor Gala 
Evening. 

.~ 
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.. The CHRISTMAS SPIRIT' 
At this season of the y~ar we hear so much about the 

Christmas SpiJ'it. By this I' don't mean the elusive stuff which 
goes in a bottle, and which apparently can only be obtained if 
you happen to be "on the. inside." The Spirit of Christmas, 
The fes~lVe s~ason. The .tlme when everybody is expected to 
throw dIscretIOn to the WInds, enjoy themselves and blow the 
consequences. Not to give a thought to our aireadY doubtful 
stomach, or our depleted bank balance, but to act like the 
people that one sees portrayed on one of George Pickering's 
Carnival Dance Posters. 

This thou.ght p~ompted me'. to try to make comparisons 
bet~een Cl~nstmas ID t~e Club, .111. ti}ese_P9&t-war years, and the 
Chnstmas III the Club In the pre-1939 era. I think that it is 
true to s.ay that o~e of the highlights of thf;' Club in those days 
was Chl?stmas Eve, the bar festooned in Paper Chains, Balloons, 
Dec~ll'atlOns, many of the' rnembers' wearing paper hats, and 
'C<?~IC face m,:sks. The great events, Beef and Pudding 
BIlhard~ Har:dlcap, T~ble T.ennis H,aridicap, the Gigantic 
Raffle, 111 WhICh one mIght W111 anythmg from a' Bath Chair 
to half a dozen. stiff collars, size 17i! At the risk of heaping 
'coaln ?f fi.re u~on my hea.d, I would say that every member 
made It Ius bUSIness to be m the Club on Christmas Eve: 

What of the post-war Christmas Eves? At a guess r should 
~ay that wc have never mustered morc than twcnty.five per 
c,cnt. of our members in any year. And yet the same competi
tIons are arranged, maybe the Beef and Pudding have given 
way to something· of more practical use to the boy but wc 
have a~~itional attractions in Twopenny-Halfpenny' football 
Competrtwns, and a Treasure Hunt] And yet the boy member 
'Of to-day is still lacking in enthusiasm. 

Try~ng to find a solution to the problem I made a few 
enqUlnes among the members, some of the younger age 14-15 
were politely interested, but the over sixteens tho~ght that it 
Was all rather kid's stuff, and not their idea of a party at all. 
In fact one of the boys suggested that it was about time that 
J grew up! . Perhap~ it is that the modern generation have 
'changed m outlook, Just as they have changed their style of 
'clothes, and "hair do." Maybe they prefer the cinema the 
televisio';1 an? radio programmes, the dances, or the company 
'Of the grrl fr~end. ~hateve: .the reasons, w~ shall, with a light 
heart, and WIth the nght sprrlt, go ahead WIth our decorations 
the holly and mistletoe (Mrs. Foreman, take note I), the com: 

pe·titiolis,.'and the treasurc·hi.tiwrbecause it is'Qu'r belichhatin 
the'Ch.fb.~.we';never re.ally"grow'old. That at leasf'oilce'il year 
we .have aq opp,?rtiltllty}~f. recapturing a little of the happiness 
whIch ~ne· 'tl~saCIates WIth·, being:young, and if our' efforts are 
not te;varded by a' ~arge att~rtd~n'(jfa~ the Christmas: Party, 
then \\e, at least, w1l1 not mmd· because we shall g'et plenty 
of fun out of it ourselves. " ~ , 

"NOEL." 

Congratulations 
To Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fi~nis on the ,birth of their 

Elizabeth Jean. "", '. ' 
daughters 

THIS THAT 
A ~erry Christmas, .Clubi~es,: and ;;t: Happy New Year. By 

the ~lme .you are readl~g thiS you wlll be enjoying the four 
d~ys hohday, so th~re IS. no re~son why you should not be ill 
a .good mood~ Parties WIll bf! m fuU swing and many of veu 
\VIIl be full. of the' Christmas Spirit. T)1i~ will empty your 
poc~7,ts e~r~lderably,· and a~ 13ert Rutherford, "the' Chee Chee 
boy. ",WI 1 ~~nfirm, you wIll wake up in the morning or the 

raft.ernoon.! wI~h a l!ttle m.an inside' your head, tappi~g awz,y 
,01 all he IS worth, WIth a dlf~y great hammer] . 

.. , ..... 
Whilst on the subjec't of little men, I will unfold to you a 

story as ,related to me,.by· "Grimes" Monle. Recently an u 
and comu;g youngster Jomed the Rugby Club. After hisfirft 
game, which happened:to be an away, match, he was the talk 
?f the Cl~I? Th~ following Saturday we saw the boy wonder 
111 ?erson, ye,s, DIcky ~odges had come to stay! But to the 
stOIY· As thIS mountam 'of)lesh, whose arm alone weights 2S 
much as 'M9ttle, and whose 'earS are as big as his hands' 
trotte~ on t~ the, field, up ou~ of the ground popped a litti~ 
man ID a ~mght gre!,!n SUlt, WIth a little spade and a sack of 
earth on hIS ba.ck .. He followed Iio!ig~s t~e wh~lc of the game,' 
and whenever Ho?ges :vas tackled and brfJught down, the little 
man was there'wlt~,hls ,spade and 'his sack of 'earth to fill 'in 
the craters left belllnd., The last seen of' the little man was 
after t~e wonder boy had attempted to run through alone for a 
try, wlth five. of the-ep~s1.fiGn--hfrngffig' on his back. He 
st.aggered to hIS .~n~~es" and It .. tPQk rye, morE opppnents to bri~g 
Illm to a standstIll.· I<or the·"w1io1~ of the now famous run he 
ploughed up rhe fi.eld whilst' the' furrows 'got deeper 'and 
deepe!', untIl the httle man's sack, was completely empty. 
~unn~ng across to Johnny Holmes on tllC touchline, and hand
mg hIm the spade, the little man said "I don't know who the 
new boy is,. hut, if he is going t.o play :~very Saturday I will go 
to the SpUl s . WIth m~ U ncJe Bill Fox.. He then dlsappeal'ed,. 
never ~o be seen. agaIn. I ~o' hope that, if he ever· returils to 
th.e Wllderne.ss, h.e' doesn'~ choose the Bowling Green, oilier-
wIse Bob WhIte WIll be taklDg ~p fox hunting. . . 

: : 

Leaving the peculiar types. for a few moments, let us stueW 
one of the more normal sect~ons of the Club. at least this is 
wh~t the footballers !ry tQ kId us they are. They celebrated 
theIr Dance by runnmg a Hobo's Competitioll. ,It was very 
decent of them to award the prize to Fred Spencer' of the 
Rugby Club, who happened to be the only one dressed' fol' the 
occasIOn. There. were several other members and Managen 
present whom we thought were entering but we later discovered 
tl~at they were appearing in their nor~al attire or had been 
disqualified by "S1?ringbok" Pickering, on the' grounds that 
they were profeSSIOnals. Good luck Spencer remain ~m 
amateur, you will go a long way. ' , 

I I~ope tha~ you will not forget the Christmas Morning 
Handicap, whIch takes place at the Boathouse on the Cut, at 
9 a;m. 011 the aboVe mentioned; day .. Take it from me; you 
don t l:ave to. be a very fast sWImmer to enter for this event: 
The WInner IS usually Qut of the wa.ter and getting dressed 
before. the r~gul,:r Otters even enter the. water. If you don't 
feel hke SWImmIng, come along and give those who do a 
cheer; I'll wager th~t you will find more Club spirit in the 
boathome that mormng than you .have seen for a long time~ 
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While we are in the swim, I ought to mention the Otters who 
appear ,to have been rather quiet recently .. Although the winter 
weather is now with us, if you can get along to the Baths any 
Wednesday or Friday evening you will find a couple of dozen 
of the hardy regulars training, even though the season is still a 
few months away. On Friday evenipgs, you will find them 
having a practice game of Polo among themselves, in' addition 
to a Winter League match. After this they all proceed to the 
local, where large glasses of sludge are swallowed, until nobody 
cares whether they play Polo or not. Everybody agrees that 
regular training is the thing, it is preferable to spending the 
night at Scotland Yard! The Otters Annual General Meeting 
went off very well according to reports. When "Shylock" 
Stillwell was asked how the finances were going, his report 
went something like this: "Enough for a couple of suits, a pair 
of shoes, and a week in Jersey." This statement was accepted, 
and the meeting ended. 

The Boxing Section put on a splendid show at the York 
Hall; a couple of the bouts were really outstanding. It was a 
pity that Joe Nicholl's opponent failed to turn up, we can 
always look to a good display from Joe. Never mind, keep 
training, and better luck next time. I overheard '.'Dusty" 
:sawyer, and "Tiny" Turpin talking about the "spivs" who try 
to fiddle their way in at these shows. They were not standing 
for any of that nonsense. I did notice that one chap managed 
to get in without a ticket, he looked very much like a boxer; 
"Dusty" and "Tiny" happened to be looking the other way! 
A few moments later he appeared in the ring and half killed 
somebody or other. How fortunate for "Dusty" and "Tiny"! 

At last Len Mace has completed his dieting treatment, and 
what a difference! The little bundle of joy that we used to 
see bouncing around the Club has shed nearly four stone. 
Well known in the Club as Mr. Burton (his wardrobe consists 
of dozens of perfectly tailored suits). I discovered him in the 
Club one evening, preparing a list of all his clothes that need 
altering. To pay for this he is prepared to sell two or three 
suits to the slimmer members, with a guarantee that they will 
have enough material left over to make the missus a costume! 

PEE-TEE. 

IN THE AIR 
By SPARROW 

The Boys' Club annual Christmas Handicaps will be held 
on Friday, 22nd of this month, the object being to get a full 
house, and not on a Saturday as in previous years. The even
ing will be made up of the usual handicap events (billiards, 
table tennis and 2td. football) and to round off the evening 
there will be the usual "Treasure Hunt" with the clues in the 
unusual places. The entrance lists are up now sO enter before 
the lists are taken down for the Boys' Committee to do their 
usual unquestionable handicapping! Remember the date and 
come along and enjoy yourself. 

The House Comps. Cross Country race is combined with 
the mob matcl?- against Cr,own and. Manor on Sunday, 21st 
January, at Chmgford. Thls race wlll play a large part in the 
House Camps. With all houses within a few points of each 
other, the winner will have a good and valuable lead over the 
other houses. Here is a chance for the Footballers, Cricketers 
Boxers, Table Tennis players, and all other Club members t~ 
tur~ out and .help. the Club w,in the mob match, and also help 
thelf house WIn thlS event, whlch plays such a large part in the 
Competition. There's no reason for saying, ·"1 don't know the 
course," or,. "I haven't been running for ages," because you 
can go !llnOlng every Wednesday, and below are the dates for 
other training runs at Chingford: December 23rd, December 
30th, January 10th. Mob match with Victoria Park Harriers 
which will give you practice in the real thing. January 17th 
(at the Club), and probably on the Saturday before the race 
too, over the full course. So turn out and give your Club and 
House a helpin'g hand, " 

A large audience had a very enjoyable evening on November 
11 th when the Drama Group put on two plays, namely, "The 

Invisible Duke" by F. Sladen-Smith, and "The Shewing Up of 
Blanco Posnet,~' by GeorgeBernard Shaw.. On.'reflection it i~ 
very difficult to select anybody as out.standmg:, because the"\:' aU 
played their parts very well, but speclal mentlOn must be glven 
to George Pettipher, Ron Hilsdon and Mrs. Alan Walker, who 
played Elder, Blanco a?d Feemy respectively. Many older 
readers of CHIN-WAG wlll, no doubt, be pleased to hear that 
the Boys' Club Drama Group are again entering the Fed, 
Shakespeare competition this year after two years absence. 
They are to do a scene from Hamlet, and any boy with acting 
experience (even if it was only at school) will be welcome if 
he comes along on Thursday evenings at 8 p.m. 

I happened to be at a Football League meeting last month, 
and was talking to a well known referee. He was of the 
opinion that there is not so much sportsmanship in Boys' foot
ball as there was a couple of years ago. He was sorry to say 
this but the tendency nowadays seemed to be that if another 
player fouls me I must (to use an apt phrase) "get him" in 
return. He a;sures me, however, that in games he has 
refereed in which the Club has taken part, the Club boys 
have shown the good sportsmanship one associates with the 
Manor. A very nice compliment indeed, which must make aU 
mt'mbers proud to belong to the Club. 

Once again through the medium of this colutnn I am going 
to draw attention to the Club Bank. It is never too early to 
start saving, so why not start now? The Club Bank gives a 
rate of irtterest of 5 per cent., which is a 11c in the £, and 
is double the amount the Post Office pay. Mr. Bates is in the 
Club Library on Friday evenings, from 8.15 p.m. till 9.30 p.m, 
and will be pleased to answer any queries you may have on the 
subject. 

Dates for Your Diary for the next month include the New 
Year's Eve Dance on December 30th, at the Club. On Tues
day, 9th January, there is the House Boxing. The Rugby 
Club dance is on Saturday, 13th January, at 7.30 p.m., and 
lastly there is the House Comps. and Mob Match Cross 
Country race with Crown and Manor, on the 21st of January. 

TIP: Once again during my fiutterings round the Club I 
have come across another star of the future. His name is 
Brian Mitchell, a 14-year-old Table Tennis, player, who, per, 
haps, one day, will be as good as Ken Beamish was when he 
was a Boys' Club member. 

Thought for the Month: Before doing what must be done 
to-day, do what can bc left over till to-morrow. 

Best wishes from the Sparrowette and myself for a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy and prosperous New Year to all 
Manorites and Friends of the Manor all over the world. 

FOOTBALL 
SENIORS 

In the first round of the Walthamstow Cup, we were drawn 
away to Lewcos. Although the pitch was very heavy and 
suited our more experienced opponents we had the advantage 
of the slope in the first half and by good football established 
a lead of 3-1 at half-time. After the interval Lewcos soon 
had us on the defensive and penned us in our own half for 
long periods during which they scored three goals. A few 
minutes from the end of 90 minutes play we broke away and 
Guy scored an .equalising goal after Lee had hit the post. 
During extra time the superior fitness of our team was the 
deciding factor and we managed to score twice through Billy 
Wells, a brilliant individual effort, and Geoff Watford with a 
shot from out of the blue, and we ran out victors by 6 goals to 
four. Rainbow in goal had a mixture of brilliant and bad 
moments. Buckingham was outstanding in defence and Wells, 
was the best in the attack. 

The Seniors have progressed to the third round of the 
London Minor Cup with an overwhelming win over Fairlop 
by 16 goals to one. Fairlop turned up with one player short 
and played throughout with only ten men. They started with 
great spirit 'and had a fair share of the exchanges until Eton 
opened the scoring whiclJ. was followed on with another quick 
~oal. After that it became very one-sided and although Fairlop 
made many positional changes during which they scored on£l 
of the best goals I have seen scored this season the game 
became a procession. ' 

...... 
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The Federation game played t E t H ' . 
House resulted in a 3 goals to 0 ~in alo am ~amst Fal~bairn 
Griffiths Lee and Fennel! for this gam~ ut;ut Re .wbre wBlthout 
and Lowe proved worth de t' L' am ow, evan 
for Et~n in the first few inin~t~sl~~~m ~w~ojene~ the scoring 
Immedlately after Pickett increased our l~ad P.~hs by Guy and 
J1eader.. Fairbairn fought .very hard but couM ~ verk good 
ImpreSSIOn on Our defence Frank h no l1?-~ e any 
Griffiths at centre half kept 'a firm ;ri; o~ t~as deP1fbsmg for 
forward.. Wells scored again for Eton late i~ °t1fe°!~n~ cJn~r~f 
;after Rambow had saved a penalty kick given for ha~d~ a 
PI TJ:e LF~~e game against Leyton "A", played on the Leyton 

aymg le s, proved to be a disastrous da f 1 S . 
team. In the first place Buckingham failed to y t ~r tie emor 
ance :lIld we were forced to play with ten menPUThlJ"~ ap ahPpefiar
t'm . fi h' . 15 IS t e rst 

I e lD ve years t at a Semor team ,has ever pia ed with 
player .~hort through the non-appearance of I y a 
effect on the team was noticeable from th b a. ,p :ayer. [he 
;add (0 the worries Billy Wells turned hl~S aengkllnmng, an h to 
t '" . kl d b e over w en 
g~~:lb qUlc y an eeame a passenger for the rest of the 

He continued on the wing and tried to ins!'l .. . 
the other three forwards but Le ton bein 1 some splnt ll;ttO 
!~rl~ of their first four go~ls came ~ut easy Jin~~~:e~~e~ g~~~ 

November 4th. 
" 11th. 

" 
" 

18th. 
25th. 

Results. 
Fairlop, L.M.C. ... 
Fairbairn, Fed. 
Lewcos, Wal. Cup ... 
Leyton "A", Wal. League 

JUNIORS 

H. 
A. 
A. 
A. 

Won 
Won 
Won 
Lost 

16-1 
3-0 
6-4 
5-1 

F.G.L. 

f tT~ree gO~s. dfiwn at half-time but three goals to the good at 
u 7 Ime. ne y, that is the story of the Junior's ame 

agamst the St. ~aul's B.C. This show of fighting spirit !hen 
s,? many goals IX: arrears, was a heartening performance in 
VieW ~f the cup-ties to come. The fact that the Junior 
a~tackmg for the maj,?rity of th~ first half and yet co~c:d;~ 
tree goals was due m the mam to intelligent la b St 
rh~l'st a~thou~h baSd marking by the Junior left dfre:Ce ~ad~ 

.elf a~ eaSler. t. Paul's used the long pass to their ri h 
wmg With great effect, a~d all three goals came as, a result

g 0: 
~uch moves. A~ter half-time the Juniors tightened their mark
lUg, and two mlI~utes aft~r the restart Mick Mather put them 
on the road to vlct?ry with a. good goal. Douglas Rose then 
pr.oceeded to run not and scored two goals in the next ten 
mmutes to put the Manor on level terms. To complete a ood 
afternoon Douglas. later scored two more very good g~als. 
tlthQ.u[h Douglas IS not by any means the complete footballer 

e d ma es up for any technical deficiencies by whole-he~rted 
en eavour, and although he now lives at Welling Kent . 
rarely absent from football training on Wednesday e~ening.' IS 

A har~ match w~s also had with High Road Rangers and 
oPdce a

b
g
l
· am the J unlOrs won after being in arrears for a' con

Sl era e part of the game. 

Emmanuel Y.C, who, befo're the game with the Manor 
were t~e ~ossessors of an unbeaten record,never looked Iik~ 
prescrvll1g It and were well beaten. 

Springfield Y.C. in the 1st Round of the "Pelly Cup" d 
!l scratch F.airbairn Hous.e side provided other oppositio~ da~r_ 
lI1g ~le penod under reView, but neither side gave the T uniors 
muc dlfficulty, who were rarely at full strength in' either 
match. 

f To date the Juniors are still unbeaten and are playing better 
ootball than a few weeks ago, but they should try to use the 

.long pass mo~e often. At present the short pass is used more 
~r les~ exclus:vely al~d the close ·type of game which results 
ro~ ItS ,use, IS unsUIted to the fairly small and rather hcavy 

lu,JIJ.or PltPP.·. ,.; ~n any case the. close passing game requires a 
shtandar~ of sklll from those usmg it, which at present few of 
t e Jumon possess. 

Do~glas. ~?se at o~tside-right is possibly the One exception 
to thlS cnbcls~. HIS go-ahead methods have been of great 
value to ~he 8lde and what he lacks in skill he more than 
makes up In effort. Laurie Brinton at outside-left might well 

3 
take a leaf out of Do g' b I L " 
physique and the hard

u 
shot ~~ ch .auh~ sI afssefts are his good 

make use of both more often. as In 15 e toot-he should 
John Alexander is finding th 1 

one rather on the small 'd e b lea,:,y g:ounds :< handicap for 
Nicky Gargano has impr~l ~ . ut IS silll sconng frequently. 
fit is able to get through a ~~em~mdense y, and because he is 
the course of a game. n Ous amount of work during 

Nov. 4th. 
Results. 

v. Hig~ R;oad Rangers Y.C. (Leyton 
& I?lstnct Youth League) '" ... 

v. 3prmgfield Y.C. (1st Round Pelly 
up) ...... 

v. St. Paul's B.C. (Leyton & nist Y;h' 
League) ...... " 

v. Emmanuel Y.C. (Leyton"&, Di~~: 
Yth. League) 

v. Fairbairn House (Friendly) 

" 11 th. 

" 18th. 

" 25th. 

Dec. 2nd. 

JUNIOR "A". 

W. 

W. 

w. 

2-1 

5-0 

6-3 

W. 5-1 
W. 6-1 

R:H, 

The improvement in the ty e f f b 11' • 
after a few months in the Cl {;. 0 oot a Jumor boys pJay 
tempted to say "The best 'A.,ut 15 SO ;a8t that each year I am 
this now would not be fal'r to soemame wfe vhe ever had." To re-peat 
• 0 t e very good "A." . 
1U past years, but a glance at the Fed . L . teams 
where our boys meet lads thei eratl~n eague results, 
their per:formances. r own age, glVes some idea of 

Sid Wetton is a good capt' h" ' 
hi~ .boys, urging them on al~l~he eti~~ontThually whipping up 

I
SPtlrlt and perhaps t~e m~st important thing :f ~~imt~as good 
e up, no mercy given If the y never 

make it twenty Alee Hale y are tep goal.s up they try to 
covery, he has 'been scoring

y g~~l t~e right wmg is a real dis
and ~h~n they go in they are :ra~~llin way out on the wiI?g 
?"01l;1 IS Improving with every match a dgi.:nGeorge Foster In 
IS h~e a ro{;k. In fairness to the tea n 1 es at. c~ntre half 

t
Uhnfmrhtol mention individuals but the;nd::e~v:~~~tli~~s Pll.ekreha,Ps 

e woe team. ' WiSe 

Oct. 

" 
" Nov. 

7. 
14. 
28. 
4. 

18. 

Sept. 30. 
Oct. 21. 
Nov. 11. 

Dec. 2. 

FEDERATION LEAGUE 
Tonbddge '" ... .. .. 
Fairbairn 
Wcbbe ... 
Crown Manor '" 
Thanet 

DALSTON JUNIOR LEAGUE. 
Pembury '" ... '" 
Pembury 
Bromley 

FRIENDLIES 
Old Ford Methodist ... 

OLD BOYS 

W. 3-2 
W. 8-1 
W. 2-0 
W.11-2 
W. 17-0 

L. 
L. 

W. 

W. 

9-1 
5-2 
8-0 

6-1 

in ~~:eEber Saw. OU1~ hopes dashed in the Amateur Cup and 
in th Essex S e~lJor up. Our 5-2 defeat by Harlow Town 
t the fisex emor Cup was a great shock \lnd disappointment 
bO t e rs,t

k 
team, but. I am certain that the team will do its 

es to ma e amends m the two remaining CC' . 

L
stilldopel'S to. them, the London League Challenie C~:Pae~~tl~h: 

on on enlOr Cup. ' 
. The Football Club's Dance was a real success The sur ris 
lllgly t'lrge

l 
numb~r of footballers present undo~btedly hefped 

to ma ~. t 1e evenmg a successful and merry one Th H b 
compehtJOn was won by tlie 'o~e and on1 h b' e .. 0 0 
m b f h 0 Y 0 0 present-a 
Atr:n er b' t e tters-I was not eligible myself the ex-South 
. llcan Ig game !1Unter, "Horn-Trader" Pick~ring, decided 
that I. was a ?:of~.~s~~::al, and rul~d me out of~,~e co~p.&'tition. 
F Ab Illtsest!ng slaehght on the keenness now prevailing in the 

oat a . ~ctlOn was shown by two players, who did their one 
!lOur

B 
tr~lllmg effort, before going on to see the very entertain_ 

In~ .oxmg Show put on by the Boxing Section at York Hall 

f
WIISNlllng all footballers a very Happy Christmas and a success' 
u ew Year. ,. 

"COPI,O." 
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RUGBY 
To date we have not had the run of the play to our 

advantage. In our games against the C.B.LA.C. and Saracens, 
we had most of the play, and the fact that we did not score 
heavily proved that our three-quarters have not yet found t~e 
necessary penetrative power which is essential, if we are to pile 
up the points and win by a greater margin. 

"Bubbles" Davis Fred Spencer, "Butch" Reid, and Fred 
Methley, are handiing the ball well, and with. a little. more 
bustling at the right moment, should not find It too .dlfficult 
to find the goal line within their reach on more occaSIOnS. 

A distinct improvement has been noticeable in our general 
play and improved fitness, brought about,··by training and 
prev'ious games is proving a big asset in holding the heavier 
opposition. 

C.B.LA.C. 
Chingford "A" 
Wasps "A" ... 
Northanipton 
Saracens (Gypsy) 

Results. 
L. 3-11 
L. 0- 8 
D. 0- 0 
W. 14- 3 
L. '0- 3 

"SCRUMMER," 

SQUAS'H SEC.T10N 
2nd Team versus London Hospital. 

Played at Wanstead Squash Courts, Monday, 30th October, 
1950. Result: Eton Manor 2, London Hospital 3. 

L A. Hayes lost to D. M. N. Scott 7-9, 3-9, 8~1O. 
2. R., Thomson lost to 1. Hine 10-8, 4-9, 9-6, 7-9, 6-9. 
3. A. Locke beat J. Tibbles 9-6, 9-3, 9-7. 
4. F. Gill lost to R. Rogers 9-7,2-9,5-9,6-9. 
5. E. Fountain beat P. Hooper 9-6, 10-8, 9-6. 
We were pleased to welcome the students from London 

Hospital once again, and evenly matched pairs resulted in some 
good squash and close matches, with our opponents just getting 
home by the odd match in five. 

Conditions and atmosphere at Wanstead do not seem to suit 
Arthur Hayes who conceded another match, to his "bogie," 

Reg. Thomson had a strenuous match with 1. Hine, but,wall 
110t quite fit enough to carry the match in his favour. It was 
this match which finally gave a well-deserved victory to London 
Hospital 

Archie Locke, playing in his first inter-club match of the 
season, won fairly comfortably iil 'straight games. With more 
match experience with players just above his present standard, 
Archie should improve his ,game. " 

Frank Gill and Eric Fountain, also playing in their first 
inter-club matches, played well. Frank lost in four games after 
making a promising start by winning the :first. Eric had. an 
enjoyable match with P. Hooper,' and was made to :fight' for 
every point, although he managed to wiri in straight games. 
2nd Team versus Old ;Br~ntwoods. ", 

Played at Wanstead Squash Courts, Thursday" 9th Npvem-
her, 1950. Result: Eton M~f\or .4', Old Brentwoods L 

1. H. Kablean beat J. Sabine 9-2, 9-1, 9-3.! '." '; 
2. A. Hayes lost to G. Essex 6.9, 9-5, 4-9, 9-5, 7-9. 
3. R. Thomson beat R. Rosser 9-6, 9-1; 9-0 .. ' 
4., A. Locke lost t9.n:','Perry 9-6, 9-2, 9~3. 
5. ' E. Fountain b~at' t>: ~uJlivan 0-9, .. 2-9, 9A, 9:0, 9-6. 
We 'were rather disappointed on this occasion that Old 

Brentwoods were unable :to ,match our strength, with the result 
that, with the excepti.on of matches two, and five, the opposit~on 
presented no difficulty to our, playcrs and the remaining matches 
were won in straight games. . i 

Arthur Hayes, still fighting his Wanstead bogie, went down 
in five. games in a very close match with G. Essex. We hope 
that Arthur will soon overcome this "Third Man" on the 
court and play up to his true standard. 

By persistent refusal to acknowledged~feat when two games' 
down Eric Fountain gradually fought hiS way to level terms; 
and ~on a very hard fought match in five games. 

HON. SECRETARY. 

OLD BOYS' and VETERANS',NOTES 
,The Committee regret that they have had to expel George 

Lilly for continued and deliberate breach of ,Rule 8 (members 
representing other clubs). ", 

Our Championships for indoor games are now in progress, 
and we hope progress will be the right word and that members 
'will do their best to play off their games "as soon as possible, 
Chess had to be cancelled as we had only three entries. 

For those members who would have liked to compete in the 
Championships but whose time is too limited I would mentiol\ 
that they might be able to represent the Club sometimes when 
we are competing against other 'Clubs ,in the Fed. competitibns, 
particularly for away games. Also, this would provide good 
match practice for those alr'eady competing in :our Champion·, 
ships. Practice makes perfect! Anyhow, watch the notice 
board for closing dates of the various rounds. The Committee 
running the indoor games generally is composed of: Alf, 
Larbey, J. Macfarlane, J.. Stillwell, Tony .Atkins and E. 
Dickenson. Any of these Will be glad to adVise .a~y meml;>el' 
who would like to take part in the Fed. competltlOns, which 
compris'e: table te'nnis, billiards, snooker, darts and draughts, 

Stand by for the Dance of the Year-the New Year's Eve 
Dance-on Saturday, December 30th. Tickets will be gre~tly 
in demand so get yours early. y'p:me and have a good tlme 
and meet your old pals. There win be two bands as bcfore
Fred Anderson's and the Selwyn Old Time Band. 

Congratulations to the Drama Group on their :very pleasant 
performance on November 18th of Bernard Shaw's "TheShew
ing Up of Blanco Posnet." This was· well done and provided 
'not only'excellent entertainment but proved that we ha,vc much 
acting'talent ih the Cluo. We hope fo see more 'of their p'ro· 
ductions and also more, much more .. of the equally talented. 
ladies irl the show. ' 'I,' , 

, The Committee have "made 'furtller arrangements.' to popu-, 
'ladse the use of the upper games room. Th~ dart board has, 
now' been piom'oted to thi's room, or rather a: new board has, 
and we have the ,hew scorers, which obviate" the use of chalk, 
'new chairs and tables, so that if you arc waiting a game of 
billiards or d~rts yOU ~an sit and watch .other players in com
'fort. The oufy omission seems to be the lack 'of' paper for the 
domino' addicts: Now there has been' a firehl'the Wick their 
nOfIr{arsQurce of supply will be almost absent. '" 

Here.'~' ')vishil}g Mano.ritesevef.Ywher,e all the, Compliments, 
of tQe Season, 'and success and ,prosperity .to all our Club under-
,~akings in t~e New Year. ' 

INKUBus. 

B'QXING 
" 

The Club's first open Tournament of the season took place at 
York Hall, Bethnal Green Baths, on Thursday, November 23rd. 
It was a thrill-packed evening and hundred per cent. value fol' 
money; unfortunately ,there' was not a hundred per cent, 
attendance. Sad to say the Manor boxers got 'off to a poor 
start. Gerry Donnelly was most unfortunate in his first bid fol' 
Competition honours, in the first'bout of the evening he stopped 
a cracker of a right hand after being slightly ahead, on points; 
although this Wias not the finishing punch it was obviously 
"curtains" for .our man and the referee applied the ,closure 
with Gerry in a dazed condition. His conqueror, Pte. Campbell 
of the Army, went on to win the competition with three knock
outs, and yet we predict that in a return Gerry would turn the 
tables. However, let's proceed. 

Ou):' :first win was given us by Nicky Gargano with a real 
beauty of a scrap, both lads going it ding-dong. Nicky well 
deserved his win but also full'marks to the gallant loser, R. 
Redrup, of West Ham. The main contest of the evening 
turned out to be the best bout of the evening when Fred Field 
gained a hair-line decision over M. Bush, of Thames Refinery, 
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in a special light-heavyweight contest 'In' a' th' f d' . I t Edd' . no er our roun s 
specla con est le Woollard proved to be far too ood for 
A. Mann, of Dockland Settlement, who did not come u g for the 
second round. George Legerton gave us anoth P . 
turning the tables af~er being a bit behind 'on POi~S:OIT~~O~I~ 
some unfortunate mIsunderstanding in the officials room Har~ 
Deeks ,was ba~ly overmatched, his opponent, W. Rolfe bein

Y 

far too experienced for our man'-nobodyto blame.' R Il 
turned up on the off chanc'e for a bout and was put' ~, . o. h 
our boxer. This led to further trouble when Deek" m. ~Jt I 
opponent left without' a bout gave 'our' W Sta t s b°,ngmr a 
troun . g H d S b ,,' y on a It 0 a 
, , c.m. . a tayton, een fit the bout might have been 
more .lll!erestmg. Ran Sly's 10.7 novice competition did not 
matenahse through entrants not turning up-tough luck. ' 
. ,Full results as follows: - , . 

2
' sEdton19M50anBor, hOp~n Boxing Tournament, Thursday, Nove~ber 

r , ,et nal Green Baths.. 
'. Results .. 

1. 9st. Novice. Pte. Campbell K.O. G. 'Donnelly Eton 
Manor, 1st round. ' , 

2. 3 x 2. 

3. 3 x 2. 

:4. 3 x .. 2". 

5. 3 ,x 2. 
'.1. ,', 

,6. 3 x, 2. 

7. 9st. Semi. 

8. 9st. ,Semi. 

9. 3 x 2. 

10. SPECIAL. 

11. 3 x 2. ; 

12. 3' x 2. 

IS. SPECIAL, 

J4. 3'Jof 2. 

)./1'5. 3 x 2. 

D. Breen, Croydon, beat A. Clark Thames 
Board Mills, points. ,.' , 

R. Hunter, Wealdstone, beat E. Cushway, 
Repton R.S.C., cut eye, 1st. 

W, Corcor~w, »,t;ald.stone, 'beat J, Cole, 
West Ham, pomts. ',' ' 

N. Gargan~, Eton ,Mal}or, beat R.' Rednip , 
'" West Ham, ,points., 
G. Legerton, Etan Manor" beat. G. Potter, 

Step. and S. Geo.) pts. " 
C. Crow, Whitbrcad, beat J. Luck, Step. 

and St., Geo., points." 
:te. Camp bell beat E. Leader, unattached, 

1st round., ,: ' , 
W. Latchford, Printers" beat B. Hayes, 

Thames Board 'Mill, 1st rbund'. 
E. WooUard, Eton Manor, beat A. Maim 

'Dockland Set'dement, retired 1st ·round. ' 
Vj. R?Jfe, West "Ham, beat H. Deeks, Eton 

, Manor, 2nd ·round. ' 
E. Wright,' Repton beat,: P. John~tone, 
" Wealdstone,"points: 
F.' Morris, Churchfield beat M. Calla, gha,'.n, 

Printers, points. ,,' " " 
B. Cunningh,:m, Wealdstc:in~, beat T. Gii~s, 

Repton,pomts. 
J. Mooney;' Dock'l~~d Settlement, beat W. 

Stay ton, Eton Manor, 2nd, round. , 
,16. SPECIAL. ,F. Field, Eton Manor,' beat J. ,Bush, Thames 

. Refinery, points. ,: . ,'1 , , 

l7..SPE,CIAL., R., Wood, Repton, beat R.Callaghan 
Printers, R.S.C., cut eye, 2nd. , .. ",' 

18. 9st. FINAL. Pte. Campbell beat J. Luck,Step: and St. 
Geo., 2nd round. ' ,; ,', , 

. V!e should like to take this opportUliity' of thankin~ the 
yanous member.s of the Club for carryinif out 'St\., wetl th,ema'ny 
Jobs of stewardmg. Success of the evenllig was largely due to 
first-class stewarding-team work once again: " ': 

What Nreater re~~;d cal1 , a, true amateuf 'boxing club;~ceive 
than a .Best styhst txophy to one of its members? Last 
seaso l1 thiS h.ono~r was bestowecl' on ~aurie' Gold for his out
standmg, boxmg m the Fc~er.atiori., "9h' :Tuesday, November 
28th, Nlcky Gargano, was awarded the "Hollick" statuette for 
b~st sty!ist in Hac~ney Schools boxing. In the District final 
Nlcky disposed of hiS man in the third round. 

," Forthcoming Events (six weeks' fixture list):
Tuesday, January 9th. 
, House Boxing, Eton Manor Club. , 

, W ednesday, January 10th. ' ,,' ' 
,,"H. Mallin" Open, Tournament, Hackney Baths. • "". 

Monday and Tuesday, January ,8th and 9th- ,,',', 
, Fed. Junior Novices' Championships, ,Crown and Manor. 
Wednesday and Thursday, January 10th and Ilth-

Fed. Junior Novices' Championships, John Benn Boys' Club 

---- - - ---- ----
Mid-January. 

, Federation Novices' Competition, unknown at present. 
Saturday, January 20th. '" 

Dagenham Club OPEN Tournament, Dagenham. 
Wednesday, January 31st. " , 

JUNIOR Inter-club v. Post Office, London Junior Postal 
Headquarters. ' 

'Thursday, February 1st. 
Youths N.E. Division Championship West Ham 

Friday, Februal'y 2nd. ' . 
Youths N.E. Division Championship, West Ham. 

February 19th-Ivfarch 1st. 
Federation Prelims.,: Manor Place Baths. 

Saturday, March 3rd. 
Federation Semi-Finals, ETON'MANOR CLUBS. 

-Monday, March 12th. 
Federations FINALS, Royal Albert Hall. 

H. Cox. 

TABLE TENNIS 
East London' League. 

With the exception of two teams, we arc having a reasonably 
good season., In fact, one team, "H" (Clarke, Dickenson and 
Hayes) are stIli unbeaten. They beat our "G" team who were 
un.tll then, also unbeaten in an exciting League g~me at th~ 
Wtlderness "B" "D" "E" "G" a' d "I" t I I . , " n earns lave on y 
been beaten in .oue game, Johnny Denmark and Peter Pulham 
hav~ :been representing the' East London League in the' Essex 
)uIllor League, and Les. Hall, has played for the Seniors. 
Denmark has also appeared for the Essex Juniors. 
London League. ' ' 

Only two .ga:r,nes hav~ beenp.l~yed, in this competition so far, 
the t~am Wl11.mng one, and 10sIIIg the other, the score being 
7-2 111 each mstance. 
Federation. x'· '" , " 

, "'.'"f,:\:: Seniors ~have .playen two matches in this competition, 
W11111l11g: both, defeatlllg Hackney 8-1 and Crown &;'Manor 
9-0.).tis noted that there 'aoes not 'appear io' be the keen 
co~petltl,~~ for a. place in the Senior side that 'we should like, 
~s It?ec~:r-ts~, s.om,~ of the boys feci tha ~ the standard' of play 
IS not qUite high enough for them? It shoi.tldbe remei'nbered 
that the"teams for 'the "knock-out'''\competition, will only be 
chosen from the boys who do not find it taC! much trouble to 
turn ~p fo~ the \\:,eaker matches. Believe me, and I know what 
I am talkmg about, when you have been around to some of 
:the other clubs,' and played on poor tables and under difficult 
:co~ditions;:'it~''will bring hom'C'to you two very important 
thl11gs: (1) what a marvellous Club and playing facilities that 
you have; (2) that it is the finest schooling that any player can 
have, to.be able to adapt yourself to ANY conditions. ' 

'The Juniors continue to giv~ the utmost pleasure and is 
'with~ut ~oubt the :finest crowd in the very large' section . 
N?t~mg IS too much trouble for them, away games are a 
pleasu~e, they are to be congratulated upon their keenness and 
enthUSiasm. The team, and I mean team in the real sense 6f 
the word, consists of David Dobbinson Brian Mitchell and 
Teddy Wilde.; with Linnett and Hattrell: good reserves. They 
have played four games, and have won them all with a total 

:scc;>re of 30-4. We can win the Federation Junior Cup again 
thiS year, but we must beware of Hackney. I am given to 

.. understand that they have a very hot team this year, so have 
Eton. M.anor ! 
The Championships. 
, The ',()ld Boys: Competitions are now in full swing, and the 
second round wIll have been played by the 19th December. 

'Boys' Club members 'are asked to note the following important 
points ':' Ih the Old Boys' Competition", competitors who have 
not' played their matches by the date allowed, both are auto
matically scratched unless one has made arrangements to play, 

'or has endeavoured to find his opponent. The same rule, will 
be strictly enforced for the Boys' Club championships. Do not 
let it happen to you, get your game played off. 
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Notice Boards. 
Entry forms for Tournaments will be attached to the ~otice 

board in the Pavilion at the Wilderness, where a chart wIll be 
found giving details of all the matches for the season, no 
player need have a night off, go along and support one of the 
other teams. 
Ladder Competition. 

This competition will have commenced by the time that these 
notes appear. All players whose names appear on the Ladder, 
and who do not play matches, or hold up the competition, will 
be taken out of the competition and will be replaced by others. 

Important Notice. 
I have been asked to bring to the attention. of all Table 

, Tennis players using the Pavilion" that a BROOM and DUST 
PAN have been provided. All teams must SWEEP the floor 
after the match. The Pavilion must be kept clean, if every 
member does something towards keeping it clean there will be 
no trouble. If you use the Squash Court you have to do it, 
now get your muscles in trim by doing it in the Table Tennis 
Room. 

Keep practising lads, and get those matches played off. 

STAN JOHN SON. 

OTTERS' NOTES 
Firstly, the Annual General Meeting. Mr. Barin,g presided, 

assisted by the Hon. Secretary, Erie Ladd. After the minutes 
of the last Annual had been read, there followed the election 
of the Committee for the ensuing year. 

A welcome to Johnny Forder, our new Hon. Secretary. For 
the past two yean; Eric Ladd has acted in this capacity, but 
alas, business reasons prevent him from achieving the "hat 
trick." A Secretary's job in the Club, especially the Otters, is 
a thankless one, and we do really appreciate Johnny Forder's 
gesture. Eddie Lusty is the new Polo Secretary, and Johnny 
Stillwell remains as the "Guardian Angel," ih the role of Hon. 
Treasurer. Having eventually elected a Committee, we then 
heard reports of the past season's Swimming and Polo. Dick 
Hodges reminded us of the bad start to the season made by 
our first team, how they pulled round, and finally won their 
Division of the League. The Hon. Secretary summarised the 
swimming briefly, saying that we had done exceptionally well 
at the Federation Championsj!ips,and had enjoyed a very 
successful season. The main question was where were we going 
to find some good Juniors for 1951? The next speaker was 
Eddie Lusty. I can't remember all that Eddie said (one would 
have needed a stenDgrapher for that); however, in no uncertain 
ter~s heinform~d the meeting that they would have to train 
hard from January onwards, and believe me he means TRAIN. 
To all that it may concern-enjoy yourselves get fat over 
Christmas, have a month's good rest. Rememb~r that the real 
hard work does not begin until January! So much for the 
Annual General Meeting. , 

The North London Winter League is going very well. To 
date we have won all our matches, recently we beat Southgate 
S.C. by 9 goals to 1, everybody except the goalkeeper was 
taking shots! Stoke Newington S.C. were beaten by B goals 
to n!l. Outstanding in both these games was young Sargent, 
playmg at centre forward. More practice and consistent train
ing might find him in the first team next season. 

It h~ been suggested that t~e. Otters might put on a Social 
event m the West End. conSlStmg of a Dinner and Dance 
sometime in the New Year, tickets will probably cost around 
15/- .a head. Notl~ing has been definitely decided yet, it is 
only m the suggestIOn stage, but there are many who would 
welcome the event. Watch this column for future details and 
developments. 

Don't. f?rget the Christ,?as Morning Handicap from the 
Eton MISSIOn Boathouse thIS year. We want to see as many 
Otters a$ we can, young 'uns, and old 'uns. This is the event 
of the year, come along and join in the fun. It does not 
matter whether you are a regular Otter or not everybody is 
welcome. For those who have never seen or :ntered in this 
race before, a notice and map will be placed on the Notice 

Boards in the Club, together with the list inviting entries. You 
can't mistake the date, Christmas MOfJ')ing, December 25th, at 
9 a.m. Have a go, you might win something for the Pot! 

A Merry Christmas to Otters everywhere. 
'''WATER RAT." 

Drama Activities 
A very appreciative audience came along to the Club On 

November 18th to sce our first post-war venture of a whole 
evening of Drama. Who said Bernard Shaw wouldn't be 
appreciated in Hackney Wick? The boys' section in the play 
"The Invisible Duke," by F. Sladen Smith, worked cxtremely 
hard to get to performance standards and certainly gave a 
good account of themselves. The old boys' Vets, made up 
from stalwarts of the Concert Party, and ably assisted by girls 
of the Brookfield club and friends, gave a robust in terpretation 
of "The Shewing up of Blanco Posnet." Altogether a good 
time was had by all associated with the production and we 
thank those who made it possible, especially the audience. An 
experiment worth repeating? 

"CALL Boy." 

A Shaw play presented by the Drama Section 
Bernard Shaw's plays are among the very greatest of English 

dramatic works but they are by no means the easiest for 
amateurs. Many sceptical eyebrows must ha.ve been raised, 
therefore, when it became known that the' Club's Dramatic 
Section had chosen a one-act Shaw play for its first production. 
However, the applause which greeted its performance on 
Saturday evening, November 18th, must have convinced the 
sceptics they were wrong even if the play itself had not done 
this. 

First credit for this success must go to the producer, Alfred 
E. Bishop, for his choice of Shaw-a western melodrama 
called "The Shewing up of Blanco Posnet." The place is the 
Middle-west and the time the middle part of the nineteenth 
century when men-and women-were rough pioneers and the 
greatest crime was horse stealing. The scene is a courtroom, 
and very early we are introduced to Blanco and his plight. 
He is as rough and tough as the rest and he is dragged in with 
the charge of horse stealing hanging over his head and the 
noose almost perceptibly round his neck. Does he escape the 
consequences of the very rough justice everyone women and 
men, :is so eager to accord. him? It is no disclosu're of a secret 
that he does. The plot and pith of the play are the processes 
whereby he evades the rope at the price, albeit of being 
"shown-up" as a softie, a disbeliever in God who 'i; converted 
~,o fait~l a man who ?iscovers that in a "rotten" town, among 

rotten people a rambow of hope can still penetrate. We 
leave ~im. triumphan~, declaiming his new philosophy to his 
erstw.hIle Jurors, offermg to stand them drinks, and proposing 
marnage to the loose lady who nearly betrays him. 

The weight of the play naturally falls upon that ribald 
blasphe,?ous agnostic, Blanc? Posnet, and full praise is due t~, 
Ron Hrl~don for a splendId performance. Crossing verbal 
swor~s WIth Blanco when he was not cursing the jury was the 
Shenff, the owner of the horse, and in this sardonic part Alan 
Walker was completely at ease. The fallen woman, Feemy, 
was played attractively and competently by Yolande Walker. 
The sanctimonious Elder Daniels-brother of Blanco-was 
play~d with" t~e ~,ight tC!uch of bibulous smugness by 'George 
PettJpher. Tmy Turpm was Strapper, the Sheriff's braggart 
young brother. The supporting parts were very competently 
filled by Lucy Hancock, EIsie Hilsdon Ethel Weetch Irene 
Bishop, ~ileen Williamson, June Willia~son, "Dusty" Sawyer, 
Ken ShIP, John Brown, Len Mace Tony Richardson and 
Dicky Rankin. ' 

.:\s a curt~\n raiser, the boys' section presented "The In
vlSlble Du~e, ~ costume farce, by F. Sladen-Smith. Being 
both: a penod pIece aIld a fantasy, it was a hart! test' for the 
act.ors, and altho~gh t~e,>:, struggled manfully they did not 
quite succeed. Chff P~llhps, as the Astrologer, displayed an 
excellent memory for hIS long part, but did not have the pre
sence .to m~ke the character convincing. John Brown, however, 
both m VOIce and movement, made an excellent Duke. The 
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Astrologer's assistants were played by Brian Peacock and Peter 
Crum~ton, Francesco by Eddie MacMilJan and Emilia by John 
Hutch.In.. The boys shou.ld overhaul their stage movements 
and dictIOn before attemptmg another play of this nature. 

SIRRON. 

Christm!ls is he,re again and Ye Olde Club is as strong as 
ever. A httle whIle ago I heard a man say: "It isn't life that 
matters, but what you put into it," and therein lies the secret 
of the :t1anor, from the Managers to the newest recruit. It 
was partIcularly noticeable at the Club's boxing show at York 
H~ll; fr~m the oldest members to the youngest members were 
domg a Job. The stewarding and organisation was perfect and 
reflected a great credit on the boxing section and the same 
efficiency is apparent in all the other groups in the Club. It 
has not always been so, but it shows a spirit of keenness and 
enthusiasm of which we can all be justly proud. Up the Manor 
and may the next 50 years see us stronger and better still. 

The )loxing to~rnament was excellent, some very fine bouts 
were wItnessed WIth our own members having a large amount 
of success. We have some promising boys coming along. E. 
W~ollard has a. ver~ fine chance for a crack at the Champion
S~IP, and F. FIeld IS a ready made one if he would only use 
hlS useful left and practise the restraint he showed in the 1st 
round of his contest; he was master the whole time in that 
r<?und. The other boy is G. Legerton. I would like to see 
hIm use that left from the start of the contest it is the 
strongest seen in the Club for 40 years and a match winner all 
the time. When he let it go towards the end of the 2nd round 
t~e contest was his, so wh,>:, not get in with it early? Stan 
Slmpson produced one of hIS Croydon boy scouts, and a very 
sound boy, too. He won and appears to have an excellent 
future. We probably saw a future champ. in the winner of 
the 9st. Open Nbvices, Pte.Campbell from Aldershot. Two 
of his opponents lasted one round, one of whom was tiur useful 
G. Donelly. an.d the other half way in the 2nd round. Small 
spa,re Jad with a punch like the kick of a mule, you will hea; 
more about him. 

A chara party from Hatfield Heath came to see the boxing. 
They had an entry in the lOst. 7lb. Novices. It gave me a lot 
of pleasure to see them all again and satisfaction that we were 
able to keep their club going during the war when we were 
working there and several of our men and boys helped con
siderably. It was nice to hear them say they wished we were 
back. 

After watching the International game with Yugoslavia at 
Highbury, the friend I was with met Jimmy Logie coming 
down the steps. He asked Jimmy if he would have liked to 
have been playing. He smiled and said, "They wouldn't want 
me, they are two foreign teams." 

Those people who visited the Club on Saturday, November 
18th, to see the first Amateur Dramatic Show put on by the 
Club were rewarded with an excellent entertainment. The 
Drama Club has arrived. The performers were mostly old 
concert party members with the help of· a few lady friends. 
The producer was Alfred Bishop and they gave a performance 
that was' as good as any amateurs could p'ossibly give. They 
held their audience, maintained interest throughout the whole 
play and thoroughly earned the enthusiastic applause at the 
end. We shall look forward to the next play and they can be 
assured of a full house. 

The,playw~ the Late B~rnard Shaw's, "The Showing up of 
Bl;mco Posnet. Outstandmg performance was given by Ron 
I;Illsdon fis Blanco. As a goalkeeper in the London League 
sl?e he IS excellent, as Blanco Posnet superb. It would be 
difficult to comment on others because they were all really 
first.c1ass and this applies to the ladies who were well chosen 
and well cast. I hope they will put the show on again because 
all the Club should see it. Alfred Bishop should be con· 
gratulated on a very fine production of a difficult play at the 
first attempt. 

It was very pleasing to see a play put on by the boys. We 
sho';lld have more of them. It gives them experience and the 
audIence plel,lsure, provides recruits for the bigger show and 
the. ?pportumty of IunDlng a team in the Fed. dramatics com
p.etltlo~, a cu~ on which we have carved our names many 
tImes m the dIm past. The play chosen was "The Invisible 
Duke." It was well acted and showed great promise for the 
future. Th.e two plays which were put on in the one evening 
were a ternfic success, and to use a well known radio phrase 
"Here's to the next time." ' 

I saw the boys beat Leyton in the Amateur Cup. Quite a 
good performance and they were good value for their win one 
of the. most .wC!rkmanlike sides the Club has had for year;. It 
was dlsappomtmg when they went under to Dagenham in the 
next round, after having most of the game; but then it's foot
ball, and perhaps tll.ey will have better luck in their coming 
cup games? Here's wishing them good luck. 

A man was sitting in a non-smoker with a pipe in his mouth 
when along came the guard and said, "You will have to get 
out of here if you want to smoke." The man replied, "I don't 
want to smoke." Guard said "But you have got your pipe in 
your mouth." "Ah, yes," ca~e back the answer "I've got my 
feet on the floor, but I'm not walking." ' 
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What about this little composition which is claimed to be 
authentic, written by a boy of 10 years:-

"The bird that I am going to write about is the owl. The 
owl cannot see at all by day and at night is as blind as a bat. 

"I do not know much about the owl, so I will go on to the 
beast which I am going to.choose. It is the cow. The cow is 
a mammal. It has six sides-right, left, an upper and below. 
At the back it has a tail on which hangs a brush. With this 
it sends the flies away so that they do not fall into the milk. 
The head is for the purpose of gr()wing horns and so that the 
mouth can go somewhere. The horns are to butt with, and 
the mouth is to moo with. Under the cow hangs the milk. It 
is arranged for milking. When people milk, it comes and there 
is never an end to the supply. How the cow does it I have 
not yet realised, but it makes more and more. The cow has a 
fine sense of smell, one can smell it far away. This is the 
reason for the fresh air in the country. 

"The man cow is called an ox. It is not a mammal. The 
cow does not eat much, but what it eats it eats twice 50' that it 
gets enough. When it is hungry it moos, and when it says 
nothing is because its inside is all full up with grass ... " 

And now here's wishing every Manorite overseas and at 
home a very Happy Christmas and may the gathering clouds 
disperse and give us peace and happiness in 1951. 

The VETERANS' and OLD BOYS' 

ANNUAL NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL 
-ON-

SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 30th; 

FRED ANDERSON'S BAND SELWYN OLDE TYME BAND 

Admission 3/6 Dancing 8 p.m. to 12.30 a.m. 

J 
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An XmooseFANTAS,(, 
'~";', (with apologies from Dickens) 

Enter fr~m stage; left. Ronald Hilsdon, dressed ,as BIanco 
Posnet (he just loves that part)., He speaks:

"Greetings friends, be of good cheer" 
Your worries are over, Hilsdon's here." 
For the"next three, and a half hours Hilsdondoes aspon

taneous funny act; Just as this is getting a little thin, enter 
Len Mace, dressed as a Fat Man, He speaks:-

"I am the ghost of Christmas Past." 
Hilsdon: "Oh, yes" (with bags of tete-a-tete). 
Christmas Past: "I have come to instil some Club spirit into 

the worthless boys of to-day." 
Voice: '''Have you a licence to distil spirit?" 
Christmas Past: "Of c,ourse not." (Exit Len Mace, chained 

to a Detective-Sergeant (C.O.D.) and another worthy Offic;er.l 
Enter a light headed Otter, wjth a lisp (because of normal 

development to craniums on joining the Otters, he has to be a 
young member), he is carrying a dead cat. He speaks:. 

"I am the ghoth of Cwithmath Prethant." 
Hilsdon: "Oh, yes." , 
Christmas Present: "I have thith puthy because I thaw it ,iT! 

the wiver thith morning, an.d Mottle said that if I kepth it until 
nexth year, it will be mine. 

Hilsdon: "Oh, yes." 
Christmas Present: "I think Mottle ith tho kind, becauth 

when he wearth the Duffle coath he leth me walk in it with 
him, ith is tho cothy." 

Hilsdon: "Oh, yes." , 
Enter Brookfield Manor wearing the blue stockings that they 

play netball in, making usual noise, and .causing usual confu
sion. They speak as usual together: "We are going to do the 
Can Can." 

Enter Elsie Hilsdon. 
Exit Mr. Hilsdon. 
No . .1 girl sees dead cat, 95 per cent. of Corpse de SaIlet 

fall off the stage (big laugh) and disappear, followed bya male 
member of the cast with intuition. 

'Re-enter 'Hilsdon, who proceeds to distribute editions of .a 
daily paper among the' audience; in this paper Hilsdon is men
tioned as a "Promising Youngster." This brings a loud laugh 
from Fordham, who suddenly remembers the same thing 
happening to him, six months before he retired with Rigor 
Mortis. Remembering the great fire in the· Wick on the 24th 
November, every memb~r of the audience gratefully accepts a 
copy of the paper, and the play proceeds. 

Enter George pettipher. 
Exit George Pettipher. 
(This does' not affect the plot, but 'the Business Manager 

must put in an appearance somewhere during the show.) 
Enter the Wily Fox. He speaks: 
"To be or not to be, that is the question, 
Whether 'tis nobler for the Spurs to suffer, 
Or to take up arms against the Arsenal, 
Or by opposing them lose 3-0. 
Exit the Wily Fox, weeping. 
Enter a man badly injured, he collapses on the stage. 
Hilsdon: "Oh, yes." 
Man: "My weary, wasted life is over, my cup drained to 

the dregs." 
Hilsdon,: "Oh, yes." 
Man: "1 still had many years before .meto span, why oh 

why did 1 cheat at dominoes, why did 1 allow myself to' get 
caught?" (dies). 

XMAS MORN,ING. SWIM HANDICAP. RACE 
Open to all Old Boys and Boys' Club Members 
-- BREAKFAST BACK AT' CLUB -' -' 

9 a.m., 25th DECEMBER, at Eton Boathouse, River Lea 

Enter. through. the floor, of the. ~tage, G]:lOst ,of Christmas 
Things to Come, carrying.i~his rigp.t hal)<:l,an~Atom Bomb;" 

Hil;don: '.'Oh, yes." " , , 
Christm as Things to Come: "After this scerie, pa troris 'are 

kindly requested to remain in their seats." He then proceeds 
to detonate the bomb. When the actors, and the audience 
have recovered after this stupendous finale, all the cast join the 
audience in clearing up the mess, the Wily Fox, dressed in 
tin helmet and br.o;wn papl1r; directiQg -9perat;io,ns. .......... , ",' .,' . 

. Cu~tai1~.: 
, "THE MOQSE." 

. :'., 
ALBERT -TREDGETT w.rites to us from the battlefront in 

Korea as follows": "We are still in-the Jine, tholigh at the moo 
ment withdrawing to a defence position. The fifth of November 
was quite a fireworks day for us! The enemy got through the 
American lines, cut:us off, 'and came at us from all sides. We 
were ·on our toes the whole. day, fighting the hardest battle we 
have had out here. The Brigade not only broke out but inflict. 
ed a great deal of casualties on the enemy, who at the end of 
the day were the ones to .be cut off and on the defence. The 
mortars were in aption througho.ut. the day, yet our work was 
little to that of the d\lty, companies,. who. deserve all the credit 
for a grand job. , .. 

I wish there were more British troops out here to get this 
really finished .. Back home they.all.seem to think it's all over, 
I wish they were right. I guess I'm making too many wishes. 

So you all heard the tale of ' Sariwon '. It seems to have been 
twisted a little by the papers as usual. The Battalion took the 
town just as it was getting dark. We cleared the main street so 
that the Australians could pass through (we were advancing leap 
frog fashion). By the time we had passed through it was dark. 
We then turned round and started to go back through the town, 
the mortars at the end of the convoy, followed only by a tank. 
The convoy halted, our carrier being in the centre of t,he town' 
square. Then along another road leading into the square came 
hundreds· of what we at first thought were refugees. Most of 
them marched straight past, our vehicles, but about a hundred 
stopped and came over to us, offering us cigarettes, slapping UB 

on the blLck, shaking our hands;'and (ilrying 'Russcy! Russcy! '. 
It didn't take us long to. realise what they were, and who they 
thought we were, and the odds were on their side; so we played, 
up to, them, for now that they were near we could see· that they 
wercwell armed. 

The tension was high, the convoy still at a halt; the road was 
too narrow for any overtaking so we tried to bluff it out. Then 
a silly fool gets off the tank and tries to take the rifles away 
from some of them. They ran, he pulls out a '45 and shot orie 
of them. That was it! The 50 calibre on the tank opened' up ; 
we opened up: for three minutes we just blazed away. My eye 
was in but my hands were shaking. Still, even then it was hard 
to miss. at so close a range. Was I gl.ad that the convoy star.ted 
before they got orgQ,nised, for they could have made hash of us ! 
News from home is always good news-we are kept pretty well 
posted .. My regards to Mr. VilIiers and everybody at the Manor. 

UP· THE MANOR! 
BERT. 

Boys' Club Xmas Competitions 
IN .THE CLUB 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER ,22nd, 7 p.m. until II p.m. 

HANDICAP BILLIARDS COMPETITION HANDICAP TABLE TENNIS 

Knock-out Tuppeny Football 

TREASURE· HUNT 

Admission Free 

Prizes for All Competitions 

Entranc~ to Competitions F~ee 

NOTE.-,Handlcap mean. ·that chances of all competitors are equalised, 
i.e., a beginner ,ets.·' start on the good player. 
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